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Preface 

The origin and function of normal monocytes and macrophages have been 
clearly defined by extensive investigations in human and in animal models. 
The central importance ofthis cell system for the biological defense mecha
nisms is well established: phagocytosis, inactivation and destruction of 
organic and inorganic materials, an important role in the initiation ofhumo
ral and cell mediated immunological responses, and the secretion of a varie
ty of chemical mediator and effector substances are the most important fea
tures of this ontogenetically ancient cell system. However, the data on this 
cellular system are rather recent, and this may explain why relatively little 
attention has been payed to the pathology of the monocyte-macrophage 
system (MMS) until now. 

In addition, this monograph should focus attention on the secondarypa
thophysiological implications of the MMS in disorders not primarily origi
nating from this system. Several techniques are available to identify even 
abnormal individuals of this cell system and, therefore, can be employed for 
the study of severely altered or neoplastic monocytic cells. 

The monograph is based on the papers presented at the ''International 
Workshop on Disorders of the Monocyte-Macrophage System" held in 
Innsbruck in October 8th_10th, 1980. We wish to thank to all who helped in 
organizing this workshop. Weare especially indebted to the Government of 
Tyrol, the City ofInnsbruck, and to the Medical Faculty of the University of 
Innsbruck as well as to the head of the Department ofInternal Medicine, 
Prof. Dr. H. Braunsteiner. Weare further indebted to the pharmaceutical 
industries of the FRG and of Austria for their generous financial support 
which allowed the organization of this workshop. 

Innsbruck, July 1981 
Munchen 
K61n 

F. Schmalzl 
D. Huhn 

H.E. Schaefer 
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Current View of the Mononuclear Phagocyte System 

R. van Furth 

During the last 20 years considerable attention has been given to the origin of macrophages. 
Until recently macrophages localized in various tissues were believed to be a kind of phago
cytic connective tissue cell that renews itself by division. It has also been thought by some 
that fibroblasts transform into macrophages and by others that macrophages derive from 
lymphocytes. 

F or modem research on the origin and kinetics of cells adequate definition of the cells 
under study is obligatory. Formerly, cells were characterized mainly on the basis of 
morphological characteristics identified by light microscopy. Electron microscopy showed 
that cells which had seemed to be similar were really different, and still other differences 
were revealed by (immuno)cytochemical methods. The determination of membrane 
characteristics (e.g., presence of receptors) or specific (glyco)proteins and functional 
features of cells has made it possible to define the mononuclear phagocytes more precisely. 
This subject has been discussed at length elsewhere [1]. Criteria for the characterization of a 
cell as a mononuclear phagocyte are summarized in Table 1. 

1. Origin of Monocytes 

The bone marrow origin of the monocytes was firmly established many years ago. The direct 
precursors of the monocyte, i.e., the promonocyte and the monoblast, were characterized 
more recently in murine and human bone marrow [1, 2]. 

Morphological and cytochemical studies have shown that mono blasts and promono
cytes have many characteristics in common with monocytes, that these precursor cells have 
F c and C3b receptors in their membrane, and that they phagocytose and pinocytose. Their 
pattern of division has also been determined (Fig. 1). In the mouse the cell-cycle time of the 

Table 1. Criteria for the characterization of a cell as mononuclear phagocyte 

Morphological characteristics 
Cytochemical characteristics 

nonspecific esterase 
peroxidase-positive or -negative granules 
lysozyme 

Membrane receptors 
Fc receptors 
C receptors 

Functional characteristics 
phagocytosis of opsonized bacteria; IgG-coated red cells; latex beads 
no phagocytosis of C-coated red cells 
pinocytosis 
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monoblast is 11.9 h, and division of one cell gives rise to two promonocytes; the promono
cytes divide only once, after 16.2 h, and give rise to two monocytes. Thus, from monocyte to 
promonocyte there is a fourfold amplification. Monocytes do not divide further, as demon
strated by the low labeling index found after incubation in vitro with 3H-tymidine or 1 h 
after a pulse with this DNA precursor [1, 2] and by the absence of colony formation in cul
tures of normal human peripheral blood monocytes in the presence of colony-stimulating 
factor (unpublished observations). After monocytes are formed they leave the bone 
marrow randomly within 24 h. Monocytes remain relatively long in the circulation (mouse: 
halftime 17.4 h; man: halftime 71.0 h) compared with granulocytes and leave this compart
ment randomly [1, 2]. 

2. Origin of Macrophages 

The bone marrow origin of macrophages in the peritoneal cavity, liver, and lung has been 
shown in a large number of chimera studies (Table 2). Although the results of these studies 
are convincing, the method has the drawback that chimeras do not represent a true steady
state condition. This problem led the Leiden group to investigate the origin and kinetics of 
macrophages of mice under normal steady-state conditions. In vitro labeling studies with 
the DNA precursor 3H -thymidine showed a labeling index ofless than 5% for macrophages 
of the peritoneal cavity, liver, lung, and skin [1] (Table 3). Furthermore, it became clear that 
the mononuclear phagocytes that label in vitro have very recently (less than 24 to 48 h before 
harvesting) arrived in the tissue from the bone marrow and do not belong to the resident 
population of macrophages. 

In vivo labeling studies in normal and monocytopenic mice and in irradiated mice with 
partial bone marrow shielding showed that the monocytes migrate into the tissues, where 
they become macrophages [1, 3-5]. 
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Table 2. Bone marrow origin of macrophages as demonstrated by chimera studies 

Animal Type of Method used to Reference 
species chimera demonstrate bone number 

marrow origin 

Peritoneal macrophages Mouse Bone marrow Cytotoxic antibody 25 
Mouse Bone marrow Cytotoxic antibody 26 
Mouse Bone marrow Chromosome marker 27 
Mouse Bone marrow Influenza virus infection 28 

Kupffer cells Human Liver transplant Sex chromatin 29 
Mouse Bone marrow Chromosome marker 30 
Rat Bone marrow Fluorescent antibody 31 
Human Liver transplant Sex chromatin 32 
Human Bone marrow Sex chromatin 33 
Mouse Bone marrow Influenza virus infection 28 

Alveolar macrophages Mouse Bone marrow Chromosome marker 34 
Mouse Bone marrow Chromosome marker 27 
Mouse Bone marrow Esterase marker 35 
Mouse Bone marrow Cytotoxic antibody 36 
Mouse Bone marrow Giant lysosomes 37 
Dog Bone marrow Transaminase 38 
Human Bone marrow Sex chromatin 39 

The controversy which arose because of different peroxidase-staining patterns of the 
monocytes and (resident) tissue macrophages [6-8] has been solved by the finding of a tran
sitional cell, a macrophage with peroxidase-positive granules and positive peroxidatic stain
ing of the endoplasmic reticulum and nuclear envelope [9, 10] (Fig. 2). 

Recently, the use of another approach confirmed the monocytic origin of macrophages. 
Studies done in extracts of human monocytes and peritoneal macrophages showed slightly 
different patterns of nonspecific esterase isoenzymes, but when these monocytes were cul
tured for 3 days, the cell extracts displayed the macrophage pattern [11, 12]. 

Our current view on the development of mononuclear phagocytes is summarized in Fig. 
3a which gives a schematic representation of the bone marrow origin of tissue macrophages 
and the occasionally dividing mononuclear phagocytes in the tissues which are immature 
cells arising from the bone marrow. Quantitative kinetic studies in normal mice have shown 
that of the monocytes leaving the circulation, 56% become Kupffer cells [4], 15% become 
pulmonary macrophages [5], and 8% become peritoneal macrophages [13]. 

Table 3. In vitro and pulse 3H-thymidine labeling of murine mononuclear phagocytes 

Monoblasts 
Promonocytes 
Monocytes: bone marrow 

blood 
Macrophages: peritoneal 

lung 
liver 
skin 

In vitro labelinga 

% 
92.0 
54.0 
OJ 
2J 
3.6 
2.8 
0.8 
0.7 

a In medium with 0.1 pCilml 3H-thymidine for 2-24 h. 
b I or 2 h after I pCilg 3H-thymidine given intravenously. 

Pulse labelingb 

% 

68.7 
1.0 
2J 
2.4 
3.8 
1.0 
0.3 
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MONOBLAST PROMONOCYTE MONOCYTE EXUDATE EXUDATE- RESIDENT 
MACROPHAGE RESIDENT MACROPHAGE 

MACROPHAGE 

Fig. 2. Peroxidatic activity patterns and the sequence of development of the various types of mononu
clear phagocytes of the bone marrow 

The alternative concept of the origin of macrophages, i.e., that this population of cells is 
renewed by the division of mature macrophages (Fig. 3b), must be rejected on the basis of a 
large body of experimental data collected by our group and others. Furthermore, this alter
native concept raises the question as to the fate of the monocytes. In the normal mice 
weighing 2S-30 g the turnover in the circulation amounts to 0.3-0.5 X 105 monocytes per h; 
these cells leave the circulation randomly [1]. As mentioned previously, our experiments 
have shown that these cells migrate to the tissues and transform into macrophages. 

In a new mathematical approach to the analysis of the kinetics of macrophages in a tis
sue compartment, the influx of monocytes, the local division of mononuclear phagocytes, 
and the efflux from the tissue compartment are taken into account [14]. When this approach 
was applied, for instance, to the data on pulmonary macrophages from mice in the normal 
steady state [S] the calculations showed that at least 70% of this macrophage population is 
maintained by monocyte influx and maximally 30% by local division of immature mononu
clear phagocytes originating from the bone marrow. The calculated turnover time of pul
monary macrophages is then about 6 days, which is much shorter than the turnover time 
previously reported [S] which was based on an incomplete calculation. The same holds for 
the turnover times of other tissue macrophages (e.g., in the peritoneal cavity and the liver) in 
the normal steady state. This mathematical approach can also be applied to non-steady-state 
conditions, e.g., an inflammatory reaction in the lung after an intravenous injection of 
bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG) [IS]. 

3. Humoral Control of Monocytopoiesis During an Acute Inflammatory Reaction 

During an acute inflammation there is an increased demand for circulating monocytes be
cause these cells must provide the exudate macrophages needed atthe site ofinflammation. 
This means an increased production of circulating monocytes, which requires triggering of 
the dividing cells (mono blasts, promonocytes) in the bone marrow. The humoral regulatory 
mechanism that controls this extra monocyte production has recently been described 
[16-20]. 

Sera from mice and rabbits in which a sterile peritonitis was evoked by latex or silica 
induced monocytosis in test mice and rabbits, respectively, whereas sera from normal 
animals or animals injected with saline did not have this effect [17, 20]. The active sera con
tained a factor that specifically affects the monocytes; the numbers of granulocytes and lym
phocytes remained in the normal range [17,20]. The active sera not only caused a release of 
monocytes from the bone marrow but also increased the monocyte production in bone 
marrow. Because this increase is brought about by a decrease in the cell cycle time of the 
promonocytes and an increase in the number of these cells [17], this serum factor is called 
factor increasing monocytopoiesis (FIM). 

The FIM production and secretion occurs in the peritoneal macrophages at the site of 
inflammation. Some of the properties ofFIM were determined [18, 20]. The effectofFIM is 
dose dependent, and it is highly thermolabile. The molecular weight of FIM lies between 
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Fig. 3a, b. Concepts on the origin and kinetics of mononuclear phagocytes. a Schematic representation 
of the current concept on the origin and kinetics of mononuclear phagocytes. Monoblasts and 
promonocytes divide in the bone marrow compartment; the monocytes leave the bone marrow and 
are transported via the circulation to the tissues, where they become macrophages. Also indicated 
are the few (immature) mononuclear phagocytes that divide in the tissues, where they have recently 
arrived from the bone marrow in which they originate. b The alternative concept of the origin of the 
macrophage, now refuted. According to this concept, macrophages renew themselves by division in 
the tissues; the fate of monocytes formed in the bone marrow is not accounted for in this concept 

18 000 and 24 SOO daltons. This range of molecular weight makes it unlikely that FIM is one 
of the mediators of inflammation, for instance bradykinin or a prostaglandin, since these 
have a lower molecular weight [21,22]. The possibility that FIM is an intermediate product 
formed during complement activation (having a similar molecular weight, e.g., CSa [23]) or a 
clotting product has been excluded. FIM has no colony-stimulating activity for mouse bone 
marrow cells and is not chemotactic towards macrophages. FIM appeared to be a protein 
and contains no essential carbohydrate moiety at the active site of the molecule; it is most 
probably not a glycoprotein. The determination of these properties led to the conclusion 
that FIM is a new factor and differs from the known mediators of inflammation. 

The findings ofFIM led to the postulation of a control system for monocytopoiesis (Fig. 
4). When an inflammatory reaction is induced in the tissues (e.g., the peritoneal cavity), the 
macrophages at the site of the lesion phagocytose the inducing substance and then release 
FIM which is transported via the circulation to the bone marrow where it increases mono
cyte production. The extra monocytes are then transported by the circulation to the site of 
inflammation. However, since FIM has no chemotactic effect on macrophages, the influx 
into the lesion must be governed by another (local) mechanism [24]. 

When the inflammatory stimulus is eliminated by the mononuclear phagocytes the ex-
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tra production of monocytes has to be terminated. This could be brought about by a de
creased production and! or release of FIM by macrophages at the site of the lesion. 
However, there are also indications of the presence of another factor: a monocytopoiesis 
inhibitor (MPI) [19]. This inhibitory factor has a molecular weight of more than 50 000 dal
tons, is active in vitro where it reduces monoblast proliferation, and is active in vivo because 
the number of monocytes in mice decreased after injection of this factor (Fig. 4). 

Whether a same regulation by FIM and MPI is also operative under normal steady-state 
conditions is not yet certain. However, there are indications that serum from normal 
animals contains humoral factors that regulate the division of mononuclear phagocytes. 

4. Summary 

The present communication discusses the origin of monocytes and macrophages and gives new 
mathematical approach to the analysis of results obtained in studies on cell kinetics. It has been shown 
that the great majority of the macrophages derive from circulating monocytes, whereas the remainder 
arise by division of immature mononuclear phagocytes in the tissues. However, these dividing cells 
too originate in the bone marrow and have recently arrived in the tissues. The turnover time of 
tissue macrophages appears to be of the order of 1 to 5 weeks, which is shorter than had previously 
been calculated. 

During an inflammatory response, monocyte production in the bone marrow is regulated by 
humoral factors that stimulate or inhibit the mitotic activity of promonocytes and their precursors. 
Whether such factors are also present during the normal steady state is not yet certain. 
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The Kinetics of Mononuclear Phagocytes in Man 

G. Meuret 

1. Abstract 

This paper summarizes the essential steps of a systematic cell kinetic analysis of monocy
topoiesis in bone marrow and blood monocytes in man [14]. The results are interpreted on 
the basis of current concepts hypothesizing that blood monocytes have only one source, i.e., 
monocytopoiesis in bone marrow [8, 9], that cells move undirectionally from bone marrow 
to blood and tissue, and that monocytopoiesis is governed by several control mechanisms. 
Macrophage kinetics are not discussed because comprehensive studies in man are lacking 
and due to the present controversy between the notion that all tissue macrophages arise 
from blood monocytes and the other one which assumes that macrophage precursors exist 
in tissue [6]. 

2. Normal Conditions 

2.1 Mononuclear Phagocytes in Bone Marrow 

In order to detect mononuclear phagocytes among other bone marrow cells we applied the 
simultaneous cytochemical demonstration of NaP-sensitive and NaP-resistant naphthol
AS-D-acetate esterase [26]. With this method it is not possible to discriminate between 
mono blasts, promonocytes, and monocytes as in studies which were carried out by van 
Furth et al. [7-11]. Therefore, the whole pool of enzyme-positive cells was designated as 
"mononuclear phagocytes (MNP) of bone marrow." It must be considered, however, that 
early monocytopoietic cells which might possess very low activities of the marker enzyme 
may escape detection by the method used in our studies. 

In healthy individuals the fraction of MNP in bone marrow averaged about 3% corre
sponding to a total medullar pool of 6 x108 cells per kg body weight The mean 3H-thy
midine labeling index CH-TDR LI) of these cells was 12% (Table 1) [19]. 

Table 1. MNP in bone marrow of healthy individuals [19] 

MNP in bone marrow 

Relative number 
Total pool 
3H-TDR LI in vitro 
DNA synthesis time 
Cell birth rate 

No. examined 

20 
9 
7 

23 
7 

Mean± SD 

2.9± 0.6% 
5.8 ± 1.2 cells x 108/kg 

12.0 ± 1.8% 
9.5 ± 1.9 h 
6.8 ± 1.7 cells x 106/kg x hour 
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Fig. 1. Different types ofMNP in 
bone marrow and blood grouped 
according to nuclear morpholo-
gy [15, 19] 

The MNP of bone marrow were divided into four types of cells according to nuclear 
morphology (Fig. 1) [19]. Type I cells showing lymphocyte-like nuclei comprised the 
smallest fraction and had the lowest 3H -TDR LI (about 7%). The largest fractions consisted 
of Type II cells with large round nuclei and Type III cells with large and slightly folded nu
clei. The morphologic features of Type IV cells with distinctly folded nuclei were similar to 
those of the most frequently occurring blood monocytes. In Type IV cells 3H-TDR LI 
reached the maximum of about 25%. 

Phase contrast time-lapse microcinematography of living cells in culture showed that 
motility of nuclei and cytoplasma increases with maturation [16]. From these observations 
which are similar to those being reported for granulocytopoietic cells it is concluded that 
early monocytopoietic precursors are fixed with the highest probability on smears with 
round nuclei and more mature cells with folded nuclei. Therefore, the different 
morphologic types of MNP express different degrees of maturation. 

2.2 Stem Cell to Blood Transit Time of Monocytopoiesis 

Using 3H-Diisoprophylfluorophosphate CH-DFP) it is possible to label human blood 
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monocytes and the vast majority ofMNP in bone marrow [12]. Thus, upon intravenous in
jection of this marker, a phase of high influx rates oflabeled monocytes into the blood fol
lows, reflecting the minimal passage time of monocytopoietic cells through the medullar 
precursor compartment (Fig. 2) [13,17]. In a hematologically normal individual this phase 
lasted about 54 h. The egress of monocytes from the marrow into the tissue can be derived 
from the initial, steeply declining curve component [2]. It proved to be an exponential pro
cess with a half time of 6 h. 

2.3 DNA Synthesis Time and Cell Cycle Time of MNP in Marrow 

DNA synthesis time of MNP in bone marrow was measured in hematologically normal 
individuals by a 3H_TDR and 14C-TDR double labeling technique [19]. The average of 
23 determinations was 9.5 h, and they ranged from 6.6 to 13.3 h. 

Further information on precursor kinetics was obtained by observing the influx 
chronology oflabeled monocytes into the blood following 3H-TDR pulse labeling (Fig. 3) 
[17]. The phases of steeply increasing influx rates of labeled monocytes (t~ approximate 
DNA synthesis time of monocyte precursors. In 11 determinations t2 averaged 11 h and 
ranged from 10 to 13 h. This corresponds quite well with the results of the double labeling 
technique. 

The time intervals between onsets and peaks of two consecutive influx waves (t3, 4) give 
a rough estimate of cell cycle time. The average of eight determinations oft3 und 4 was 29 h; 
they ranged from 22 to 35 h. 

2.4 Cell Egress from Precursor Compartments into the Blood 

Information on this process was derived from different approaches. Two important facts 
emerged from the analysis of the influx chronology of labeled monocytes following 3H_ 
TDR pulse labeling (Fig. 3) [14,17]. 

1. Labeled monocyte influx into the blood began after a lag period (to of 6 h (range 5-7 h; 
three determinations) after 3H-TDR injection. This short period of time allows the cells to 
complete the cell cycle arid to enter the blood. However, there is no time left for mature 
cells to rest in bone marrow and to accumulate in a storage pool. 

2. Influx waves of labeled monocytes overlapped and showed different patterns for the 
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different types of blood monocytes [14, 17]. These phenomena could be -interpreted by 
assuming that cell transit from the precursor compartments into the blood basically is pos
sible at any time during precursor maturation. However, egress probability is low for 
immature cells. It increases slowly during the first 50 h of maturation to reach its maximum 
value at 50-60 h when the majority of the cells is released into the blood (Fig. 4) [14,17]. 

The characteristics of marrow cell egress are reflected in different degrees of blood 
monocytes maturation (Fig. 1). Using morphologic criteria for cell differentiation, blood 
monocytes can be grouped into a number of cell categories having similar appearances as 
their counterparts in bone marrow. There is one exception, namely, lymphocyte-like Type I 
cells which are but rarely found in blood of normal individuals [15]. Cells of identical 
morphology in bone marrow possess a lower grade of differentiation than their counterparts 
in peripheral blood. A similar finding was reported for band and segmented granulocytes of 
both of these cell compartments [1, 21]. Asjudged by 3H-TDR LI, morphologically similar 
types of cells exhibit much lower proliferation activity in blood as compared to bone marrow 
(Fig. 1). Monocytes with large round nuclei comprise the most immature cell population 
occurring in the blood. They are characterized by the following pattern [15]: hif,h activity of 
naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate esterase and peroxidase and relatively high H-TDR LI, 
combined with low activity of naphthol-AS-D-acetate esterase. The most differentiated 
blood monocytes exhibit distinctly folded nuclei, a reverse enzyme pattern, and extremely 
low 3H-TDR LI. 

Cytophotometric measurements carried out on Feulgen-stained blood monocytes 
demonstrated that 98% of the cells possess diploid DNA content (Tab. 2) [14]. This finding as 
well as low 3H-TDR LI of blood monocytes (Fig. 1) indicates that cell release from the pre
cursor compartment into the blood is rather selectively restricted to nonproliferating cells. 

2.5 Model of Normal Human Monocytopoiesis 

Marrow sojourn of the majority of MNP lies between 50 and 60 h. During this period 

Table 2. DNA content of blood monocytes determined by cytophotometric measurements of 5017 
Feulgen-stained cells in 5 healthy individuals [l4] 

Relative DNA content 

Diploid 
Intereuploid 
Tetraploid 

14 

Percent of measured blood monocytes 

98.42 
1.40 
0.18 



proliferating monocyte precursors whose mean cell cycle time amounts to about 30 hare 
able to complete a maximum of two consecutive mitotic divisions. These divisions amplify 
the cell flow rate entering the system by stem cell differentiation. Cell birth rate (BR) within 
the proliferating precursor pool, calculated by the following formula [5], averaged 7 million 
cells per kg body weight per hour: 

BR = medullar pool ofMNP X 3H-TDR LI 
DNA synthesis time 

= 5.8 X 108 ~~~l~kg X 0,12 = 7.3 X 106 cells/kg X h 

The growth fraction (GF) ofMNP in marrow was lower than in other hematopoietic cell sys
tems: 

GF = cell cycle time X 3H-TDR LI 
DNA synthesis time 

_ 29 h X 12 % 
- 9.5 h = 37% 

This result supports the assumption that under normal conditions only a fraction of the 
MNP in marrow utilizes their proliferation potential. 

2.6 Blood Monocyte Kinetics 

Detailed studies of blood monocyte kinetics were carried out using auto transfusion of blood 
monocytes which were labeled in vitro by 3H-DFP. The intravascular fate oflabeled mono
cytes was followed by auto radiographic determinations of monocyte 3H-DFP LI (Fig. 5) 
[12]. The behavior of3H-DFP LI indicated that blood monocytes interchange between a cir
culating and a marginal pool. The marginal monocyte pool was three and a halftimes larger 
than the circulating monocyte pool (Table 3). Labeled monocytes disappeared from circula
tion in an exponential fashion (Fig. 5), the mean half time being 8.4 h. This is in accord 
with the results obtained by in vivo labeling with 3H-DFP (Fig. 2). Monocyte turnover rate 
(which equals total blood monocyte pool X 2/T~) averaged 7.5 X 1~ cells per kg body 
weight per hour. 

2.7 Macrophages 

Very little work has been dedicated to the analysis of kinetics of blood monocytes after 
their emigration into the tissue. Present knowledge is based almost exclusively on animal 
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Table 3. Blood monocyte kinetics in eight healthy individuals [12] 

Blood monocytes 

Circulating pool 
Marginal pool 
Total blood pool 
Half disappearance time 
Turnover rate 

Mean± SD 

18 ± 6 cells X 106/kg 
63 ± 28 cells X 106/kg 
81 ± 31 cells X 106/kg 

8.4 ± 1.9 h 
7.5 ± 4.0 cells X 106/kg X hour 

Table 4. DNA synthesis activity and bacteriostatic potential of blood monocytes, macrophages in pleu
ral effusions, ascites, and alveolar macrophages [25] 

Blood monocytes 
(healthy individuals) 
Macrophages in effusions 
(benign and malignant diseases) 
Alveolar macrophages 
(normal and diseases states) 

3H-TDR LI (%) Bacteriostatic index (%) 

0.4 ± 0.2 
(No. = 9) 
1.5 ± 2.1 
(No. = 27) 
0.05 ± 0.1 
(No. = 40) 

28± 4 
(No. = 16) 
86± 3 
(No. = 6) 
87± 9 
(No. = 33) 

studies. Van Furth et al [4, 7, 8, 11] demonstrated that 56% ofmonocytes leaving the blood 
enter the liver and give rise to Kupffer cells, 8% appear in the peritoneal cavity, and 15% are 
transformed into alveolar macrophages. The remaining fraction is supposed to enter other 
tissues. 

In man only macrophages in effusion fluids and alveolar macrophages are easilyacces
sible for investigation. Both cell types possess significantly higher bacteriostatic indexes 
than blood monocytes. This reflects a higher degree of maturation (Table 4) [25]. In some 
cases 3H-TDR LI of macrophages in effusions or ascites were definitively higher than in 
blood monocytes. This was especially pronounced with malignant diseases where these 
macrophages reached 3H-TDR LI of 4.0%-9.6%. In contrast, alveolarmacrophages seemed 
to have lost their proliferative potential almost completely. 

3. Increased Monocyte Production 

3.1 Monocytopoiesis in Bone Marrow 

Monocytopoiesis is not equipped with a medullar storage pool of mature cells. We therefore 
analyzed the reaction of the cell system in a situation of abruptly increasing monocyte 
demand. This occurs in acute inflammation when all macrophages colonizing the inflam
matory reaction site are recruited from blood monocytes [28]. 

Monocytopoiesis was studied just before and about 15 h after partial gastrectomies in 
patients suffering from chronic ulcers [20]. Within this short time interval the number as 
well as the 3H-TDR LI ofMNP in bone marrow increased considerably (Table 4). Both 
changes contributed to doubling the monocyte birth rate within the medullar pool ofMNP. 
It is interesting to note that maximum increase in proliferation activity was associated with 
the small lymphocyte-like Type I cells, whereas Type IV cells did not change. 

These observations demonstrated that monocytopoiesis has a considerable pro
liferation reserve which is quickly recruited when monocyte demand increases. This 
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Table 5. Mononuclear phagocytes in bone marrow of four patients with gastric or duodenal ulcers be
fore and 13-17 h after beginning of partial gastrectomy (mean values) [20] 

Mononuclear phagocytes Medullar pool 3H-TDR LI (%) 
in bone marrow (cells X 108/ kg) 

Pooled 1J;pe I-IV cells: 
Preoperative 6.6 23 
Postoperative 8.9 32 
1J;pe I cells: 
Preoperative 0.4 11 
Postoperative 1.3 24 
1J;pe IV cells: 
Preoperative 1.4 39 
Postoperative 1.7 37 

reserve resides mainly in the compartment of Type I MNP which under normal conditions 
demonstrated the lowest proliferation activity. 

The mechanism of cell kinetics underlying the rise in proliferation activity proved to be 
similar to the ones described for promonocytes in mice [7] or other hematopoietic cells such 
as myelocytes [5]. In acute inflammation, cell cycle time shortens (Table 6), thus allowing the 
precursor cells to undergo additional cell cycles during their sojourn in bone marrow (Fig. 4). 
In addition, the growth fraction increases, indicating that non proliferating precursor cells 
are triggered into cell cycle. 

Table 6. Shortening of cell cycle time and rise in growth fraction of MNP in bone marrow during 
septicaemia [19] 

MNP in bone marrow Normal 

Cell cycle time 
Growth fraction 
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3.2 Cell Transit from Precursor Compartments into Blood 

Fig. 7. Premature cell release 
from precursor compartments 
increases with monocyte blood 
counts [15] or monocyte turnover 
rate (Fig. 8) 

Concomittant with the increasing monocytopoietic proliferation activity cell release from 
precursor compartments into blood shifts in favor of immature cells. This shift manifests 
itself by a rise in the fraction of immature blood monocytes with round nuclei and relatively 
high 3H-TDR LI (Fig. 6) [15,20]. 

The examination of blood monocytes in patients with chronic infectious diseases 
demonstrated that the "shift to the left" is positively correlated with monocyte blood counts 
(Fig. 7) [15]. As monocyte counts rise in parallel to monocyte turnover rate (Fig. 7) [12], it was 
concluded that increases in monocyte production rate are always quantitatively coupled 
with premature cell release from precursor compartments. 

3.3 Kinetics of Blood Monocytes 

Increase in monocyte production or in monocyte turnover rate are paralleled by a rise in 
monocyte blood count (Fig. 8) [12]. In some patients increased monocyte turnover was asso
ciated with a slight prolongation of the intravascular halftime (Fig. 9). However, changes in 
turnover did not influence cell distribution between the circulating and the marginal mono
cyte pool [12]. 
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4. Regulation of Monocytopoiesis 

The observations in acute and chronic states of inflammation indicated the presence of 
regulatory mechanisms which adapt monocyte production to monocyte demand (Table 6). 
Our studies indicated that two processes are controlled, i.e. both proliferation activity of pre
cursors in bone marrow and cell release from precursor compartments (Fig. 10). 

De Waarde et al. [29, 30] isolated a factor appearing in the serum of mice after induction 
of acute inflammation. This factor is produced by inflammatory macrophages. I t stimulates 
proliferation activity of promonocytes in marrow. Thus, the factor increasing monocy
topoiesis (FIM) seems to mediate a control loop which plays a role in tuning monocyte 
production to monocyte demand. 

The observation of low amplitude oscillations of monocyte blood counts in healthy 
individuals (Fig. 10) were considered indicative of a second control process [18]. The most 
frequently occurring period of the oscillation was 5 days. It could be simulated by a compu
ter model of a feedback control system linking monocyte-macrophage pools with stem cell 
differentiation (Figs. 11 and 12) [18]. The results substantiated the hypothesis that stem cell 
differentiation is modulated by soluble factors being secreted by monocytes and/or 
macrophages. 

5. Monocytopoiesis in Disease States 

Increased monocyte-macrophage demand is reflected in bone marrow by a corresponding 
rise in MNP proliferation activity. Therefore, it is possible to estimate monocyte consump
tion by determining the fraction and 3H -TDR LI ofMNP in bone marrow. The product of 
both parameters correlates with monocyte birth rate within the medullar pool of MNP. 
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model describing a control loop linking the 
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Fig. 12. Models of several control mechanisms 
regulating monocytopoiesis 

Patients with untreated tuberculosis showed a marked monocytopoietic hyper
proliferation (Fig. 13) [27] which was assumed to compensate a high macrophage loss due to 
macrophage toxicity of tubercle bacilli. Sarcoidosis patients did not demonstrate significant 
deviations from normal monocytopoiesis, indicating that this disease produces low turn
over granuloma. Monocytopoietic proliferation activity was definitively increased in all 
patients with widely spread eczematous diseases [21], whereas hyperproliferation was found 
only in some of the patients with Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis [24], and disseminated 
psoriasis vulgaris [22]. 

Among the malignant diseases investigated so far (Fig. 14) pronounced hyperactivity of 
monocytopoiesis was associated with untreated mycosis fungoides [22] and Hodgkin's 
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disease [23]. Monocyte production nonnalized in Hodgkin's disease during long-tenn com
plete remission. In contrast, increase in monocytopoiesis was observed only in some of the 
patients with untreated non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Moderate hyperproliferation occurred 
in part of the patients with untreated, superficially spreading melanoma and untreated 
breast cancer [23]. 
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Biochemical Properties of Human and Murine Mononuclear Phago
cytes and Their Changes on Activation 

J. Schnyder 

''Mononuclear phagocytes" is the term generally used to refer to a very large family of 
phagocytic cells which are all derived from the bone marrow or blood monocytes. These 
cells are long lived and capable of differentiating into a variety of macrophages or 
macrophage-like cells. The macrophages themselves appear to exist at different levels of 
activation. Several eliciting agents have been shown in experimental animals to recruit 
populations of activated macrophages, and in vitro culture experiments have demonstrated 
that quiescent macrophages can be induced to differentiate in response to particulate and 
soluble stimuli. The latter process is usually called macrophage activation, although every
body knows that activation is very hard to define. Morphological, biochemical, and func
tional parameters are often used to characterize the state of activation of macrophages. A 
review of such criteria and a discussion of their possible meanings has been presented re
cently [4, 26, 34]. 

In our laboratory we have studied the properties of quiescent and inflammatory 
macrophages. We have paid particular attention to the mechanisms involved in the differen
tiation of a normal, resting macrophage into an inflammatory macrophage, and we have 
monitored these changes by testing for a number of enzymic activities. If at all, enzymic 
parameters are only indirect reflections of cellular functions; in contrast to the latter, 
however, they are easy to determine and provide exact quantitative data. All experiments 
from our laboratory were performed on mouse peritoneal macrophages, the type of 
mononuclear phagocyte which has been studied most widely and in most detail. These cells 
are obtained by peritoneal lavage from untreated mice or from mice which were treated 
intraperitoneally with phlogogenic agents. The macrophages from untreated animals are 
called resident, nonelicited, or quiescent, those from treated animals are called elicited. 
Since eliciting induces inflammation, the term inflammatory macrophages is also used. 

In this overview the mouse peritoneal macrophage will serve as a model on which to out
line the major biochemical changes occurring during macrophage activation. This will be 
the framework on which we shall later discuss biochemical information now available on 
human mononuclear phagocytes and some clinical disorders which are associated with 
anomalies of the mononuclear phagocyte enzymes. 

1. Enzymes of Mouse Peritoneal Macrophages 

Depending on their actual catalytic properties, their intracellular localization, and their fate 
under culture conditions, different groups of macrophage enzymes may be distinguished. 
Lyso~me may be considered a typical phagocyte enzyme. It is present in mononuclear and 
polymorphonuclear phagocytes and is not found in cells of fibroblastic, lymphoid, and 
epithelioid lineage. In neutrophil leukocytes, lysozyme is stored both in the azurophil and 
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Fig. 1. Lysozyme and ~-glucuronidase secretion by resident (white symbols) and thioglycollate-elicited 
macrophages (black symbols). Cumulative mean values from triplicate cultures 

the specific granules [1]. Like the other granule components, it is synthesized during neu
trophil maturation and it is not produced in the mature cells found in circulation and in the 
tissues. The situation is quite different in mononuclear phagocytes which have a very low ly
sozyme content Nevertheless, these cells continuously secrete large amounts oflysozyme 
by a mechanism which is apparently directly coupled to de novo enzyme synthesis [16]. The 
rate oflysozyme secretion is similar in resident and elicited macrophages (Fig. 1). Under 
standard culture conditions, this rate remains constant for at least two weeks. For this 
reason, lysozyme secretion is a useful parameter to assess the viability of macrophages in 
culture. 

The lysosomal hydrolases are a large group of enzymes which are found in all nucleated 
animal cells. In the monocytes, they are localized within the primary granules, which 
resemble both biochemically and functionally the azurophil granules of neutrophils [33]. In 
the macrophages, which are free of granules, those hydro lases are confined within the ly
sosomal system. It was established long ago that the lysosomal hydro lases are released into 
endocytic vacuoles where they serve the purpose of intracellular digestion [5, 6]. Only re
cently, it was found that macrophages secrete large amounts of lysosomal hydrolases [41] 
and that the rate of secretion appears to reflect the degree of activation of the cell. This is 
illustrated in Fig. 1. The amounts oflysosomal hydrolases which are released into the culture 
media clearly exceed the amounts of these enzymes which are found intracellularly. This 
suggests that lysosomal enzyme secretion depends on active enzyme synthesis, and indeed, 
when protein synthesis is blocked with cycloheximide, secretion ceases almost completely 
[41]. 

The neutral proteinases are proteolytic enzymes with optimum activity around neutral 
pH. In contrast to the acid proteinases (e.g., cathepsin B and cathepsin D) these enzymes are 
not localized within lysosomes but appear to be associated with small secretory vesicles. As 
is the case of lysozyme, their intracellular levels are very low. The best known neutral pro
teinase of macrophages is plasminogen activator which converts plasminogen into plasmin 
[17,45]. Other enzymes of this type fo~nd in mouse macrophages are elastase, a metallopro
teinase [49], and specific collagenase [48]. Neutral proteinases are secreted by activated 
macrophages only. For this reason, plasminogen activator secretion is often used as a 
parameter to distinguish between quiescent and activated cells. All these proteinases are 
likely to act in the pericellular space. Plasminogen activator (via plasmin) and elastase have a 
fairly broad substrate specificity and are thought to be involved in tissue degradation and tis
sue damage. 
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Ectoenzymes are constituents of the cellular membrane with their catalytic site exposed 
to the extracellular space. Two of these, alkaline phosphodiesterase I and 5'-nucleotidase, 
are of particular interest in the macrophage as cell activation is accompanied by a rise in 
alkaline phosphodiesterase I and a decrease in 5'-nucleotidase activity [11, 12]. 

2. Enzyme Changes During Macrophage Activation 

The differences which we and others observed in normal and inflammatory or activated 
macrophages made it worth-while to attempt to study changes in enzyme activities as a con
sequence of macrophage stimulation in culture. As the stimulus we adopted phagocytosis. 
We followed a lead by Davies et al. [8] who had found that macrophages which were cul
tured in the presence of phagocytosable material acquired the morphological aspect of 
activated cells and secreted considerable amounts of lysosomal glycosidases. In our ex
periments, phagocytosis was limited to 1 h at the onset of culture and was followed by a cul
ture period of 10 to 14 days during which the cells were exposed to standard medium. The 
effect of the phagocytic stimulus is shown in Fig. 2. As already shown in Fig. 1, during the 
first days of culture normal peritoneal macrophages secrete only lysozyme. Their secretion 
oflysosomal hydrolases begins between the 2nd and the 3rd day. However, when such cells 
are subjected to phagocytosis of zymosan, they immediately start to secrete lysosomal hy
drolases. Secretion continues for several days, despite the fact that the phagocytic uptake 
was stopped very early on. An even more dramatic consequence of the phagocytic stimulus 
is observed some days later. After 3 to 4 days, the cells which have phagocytosed start to 
produce and secrete plasminogen activator. In fact, phagocytosis induces a whole differen
tiation program in the macrophage involving major changes in enzyme activities. Some of 
the biochemical properties of nonelicited macrophages which were stimulated by zymosan 
phagocytosis are compared in Fig. 3 with those of nonphagocytosing controls and ofinflam
matory macrophages elicited with thioglycollate medium. Clearly, quiescent cells which 
engage in phagocytosis acquire many features of their inflammatory counterparts. In 
addition to the changes in secretory activity which were already pointed out, the phagocytic 
stimulus induces a marked elevation of the levels of enzymes associated with different sub
cellular compartments like lactate dehydrogenase, p-glucuronidase, and alkaline 
phosphodiesterase I. 

Figure 3 may be regarded as a useful synopsis of biochemical parameters which are 
easily assayed and which provide reliable and quantitative data for distinguishing between 
quiescent and activated macrophages. Indeed, biochemical changes similar to those which 
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Fig. 3. Biochemical properties of quiescent and zymosan-stimulated nonelicited, and thioglycollate-eli
cited macrophages, Cell-associated enzyme activities and content of DNA and protein were deter
mined on day 10 in the nonelicited macrophages and on day 0 in thioglycollate-elicited macrophages, 
The enzymes secreted are shown for the culture periods indicated 

are shown here to occur as a consequence of zymosan phagocytosis under culture con
ditions or of eliciting with thioglycollate medium are induced by a great variety of agents 
and/or conditions, as indicated in Table 1. A complete list of the conditions known to induce 
an increase in the cellular levels oflysosomal hydrolases in mouse peritoneal macrophages 
is given by Baggiolini [2]. 

3. Biochemical Markers of Human Mononuclear Phagocytes and Changes 
Induced by Activating Conditions 

Most of the work on human mononuclear phagocytes has been performed on blood mono
cytes and alveolar macrophages. Peritoneal macrophages have also been obtained by 
peritoneal dialysis or drainage, but biochemical data are still scanty. Monocytes are obtained 

Table 1. Conditions which induce macrophage activation in vivo and in vitro 

In vivo 
Intraperitoneal treatment of the mice (i. e" 
eliciting) with the following agents 

Thioglycollate medium 
Proteose peptone 
Sodium caseinate 
Serum 
Endotoxin 
Strepto, A cell walls, 
BCG and other microorganisms 
or fractions therefrom 
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In vitro 
Exposure of the cells to the following 
agents added to the culture media 

Erythrocytes (± opsonins) 
Zymosan 
Bacteria 
Complement components 
Phorbol myristate acetate 
Concanavalin A 
Redox compounds 
Lymphokines 



Table 2. Enzyme activities described in human mononuclear phagocytes and determined by biochemi
cal methods 

Enzyme 

Myeloperoxidase 
l3-Glucuronidase 
N -Ac-glucosaminidase 
Acid phosphatase 
Cathepsin D 
Plasminogen activator 
Elastase 
Angiotensin converting enzyme 
5' -Nucleotidase 
Lysozyme 

Monocytes 

23 
14,31,50 
14,31,50 
31 

15,17 
15 
13 
23,31 
16,23,31 

References 
Alveolar macrophages 

22, 25, 30, 40 
40 
22,30,40 
19,30 

9,19,22,38 
20 

19,30 

from the blood by differential fractionation of the white cell layer. Although they are their 
recognized precursors, these cells differ significantly from the macrophages since they have 
two types of granules, one of which is characteristically peroxidase positive [33]. During 
phagocytosis the granules are discharged and are not regenerated. This explains why the 
macrophages are granule free. Alveolar rnacrophages have the appearance of highly 
activated cells, since they are large and contain a great number of digestive vacuoles [32]. 

Enzymes which have been reported to occur in human mononuclear phagocytes are 
listed in Table 2. With the exception of the angiotensin-converting enzyme, which hy
drolyzes angiotensin I to the vasoactive angiotensin II, all enzyme activities listed have also 
been described to occur in mouse peritoneal macrophages [2, 7]. 

Limited information is available on biochemical changes induced in human mononu
clear cells by compounds and treatments which stimulate mouse cells. As shown in Table 3, 
however, human mononuclear phagocytes appear to respond to stimulation in similar 
fashion as those from the mouse. Indeed, zymosan, immune complexes, products of mito
gen-stimulated lymphocytes, and phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) induce an increased 
production and release of lysosomal glycosidases and plasminogen activator as well as an 
enhanced hexose monophosphate shunt (lIMPS) activity and superoxide production both 
in human monocytes and alveolar rnacrophages. 

Table 3. Biochemical changes induced by in vitro stimulation in human and murine mononuclear pha
gocytes 

Parameter assayed 

Lysosomal enzyme release 

Plasminogen activator 
HMPS activity 

Superoxide production 

Stimulus 

None 
Zymosan 
Immune 
complexes 
Lymphokine 
Zymosan 
Lymphokine 
PMA 
Zymosan 
PMA 

References 
Human Human Mouse 
monocytes alveolar peritoneal 

macrophages macrophages 

14 41 
14,21 8,42,44 

25 3 
18 27,46 
35,39 35 42 
37 29 

21 43 
24,36 10,24 
24 21 24 
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Table 4. Biochemical changes in human mononuclear phagocytes in inflammatory diseases and 
smoking 

Enzymes or function 

Superoxide production 

Acid hydrolases formation 
and/or release 

Neutral proteinases 

Changes [References] 

Increased in monocytes of psoriasis patients [28] 
Increased in alveolar macrophages of smokers [19, 25] 

Increased in monocytes in autoimmune diseases [14] 
Increased in alveolar macrophages of smokers [25, 30] 

Increased formation and release of elastase in 
smokers [19, 38] 
Increased levels of angiotensin-converting enzyme in 
smokers and sarcoidosis patients [20] 

The data obtained in the mouse system show clearly that similar degrees of activation 
can be induced by stimulation in vitro (e.g., by phagocytosis) or by eliciting in vivo. 
Examples of in vivo activation in man are encountered in disease or in cases of over-ex
posure to irritants. As presented in Table 4, superoxide production and the synthesis and 
release of acid hydrolases and neutral proteinases are enhanced in inflammatory con
ditions, e.g., psoriasis, autoimmune diseases, and sarcoidosis. Smoking comes very close to 
the eliciting procedures used in animals, and actually macrophages obtained from smokers 
by bronchial lavage are probably the best example of human macrophages activated in vivo 
(Table 4). 

4. Conclusions 

Most of our knowledge about the biochemical aspects of macrophage activation stems from 
experiments which were performed either in vivo or in vitro with mouse peritoneal 
macrophages. A comparison of the large amount of data available on the mouse cell with a 
much more limited information on human mononuclear cells strongly suggests that the 
biochemical properties of the cells ofthe two systems are similar and that the concepts about 
the differentiation of quiescent into inflammatory macrophages which have been put 
forward in the mouse system are likely to be valid for the human cells as well. 
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Macrophages in the Regulation of Immunity 

C. Huber and G. Stingl 

1. Abstract 

According to the classical view macrophages are prone to ingest and to destruct antigens 
and intracellular pathogens. More recently it became apparent that macrophages, besides 
their phagocytic capacities, are involved in the activation and regulation of lymphocyte 
functions. This article aims to summarize some recent fmdings on the role of macrophages 
during the afferent phase of immune responses. 

2. Introduction 

Macrophages (M0) represent the ftrst population of mononuclear blood cells to which well
deftned functional capacities were ascribed. According to the classical view originally 
proposed by MetschnikoffM0 are prone to ingest and to destruct antigens or intracellular 
pathogens. More recently it has been shown that M0 - besides their phagocytic capacities -
are crucially involved in the activation and regulation oflymphocyte functions. The aim of 
this article is to briefly summarize recent ftndings on the role of M0 during the afferent 
phase of immune responses (IR). The points on which we would speciftcally like to focus 
concern [1] the role of M0 in the presentation of antigens to immunocompetent lympho
cytes and the genetic control of this cooperation, [2] the role of M0 in determining the 
balance between different populations of regulatory T cells, and [3] the heterogeneity of the 
M0 system with particular reference to the Langerhans cells of the skin. Because of the 
topic of this meeting we shall largely restrict the presentation of data to experiments per
formed with human cells. 

3. The Role of Me as an Antigen Presenting Cell in Antibody-Mediated IR 

Findings in experimental animal systems demonstrated that most antigens, ifrecognized by 
purifted B-Iymphocytes, are not capable of inducing a strong production ofIgG antibodies. 
In order to elicit optimal IgG antibody production the respective antigens have to be rec
ognized by a specialized subset ofT lymphocytes. These helperT cells (T IV will then deliver 
an antigen-speciftc signal which is required by the B cell for induction of IgG antibody 
production. Details on the ftne speciftcity of this T -B cell cooperation and its genetic control 
are given in reference [3]. More recently, however, it appeared that the interaction ofT -de
pendent antigens with Band T H cells alone does not lead to an optimal IgG antibody 

1 This work was financially supported by the austrian funds "Zur Forderung der wissenschaftlichen 
Forschung", projects nos. 3417, 3859 and 3791. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of cooperation 
ofM0 and helper T cells (T Hl in response to T 
cell dependent antigens 

production. M0 are required to present the antigen in a suitable form to T H cells. Details on 
the specificity and the genetic control of this M0-T cell cooperation will be discussed in 
Sect 5 (see also Sect 9). A schematic presentation illustrating the role of the M0 during the 
recognitive phase of an IgG antibody mediated immune response is given in Fig. 1. 

In experimental animal systems co-operation betweenM0 and T H cells has been shown 
in response to a variety of soluble protein antigens. Such antigens include synthetic amino 
acid polymers and polypeptide hormones as well as xenogeneic antibodies. In any case co
operation can be demonstrated by measurement of specific antibody titers or by evaluation 
of antigen-specific proliferation ofT H cells. An example of the induction of proliferation of 
antigen-specific T H cell proliferation with antigen-pulsed human M0 is shown in Fig. 2. In 
this experiment purified T cells were sensitized to rabbit IgG (RIgG) pulsed M0 in a 
primary culture. Secondary proliferative responses were subsequently induced by restimu
lation of sensitized T cells with antigen-pulsed or native M0. As demonstrated, secondary 
proliferative responses with peaks on day 2 can only be induced with autologous antigen 
pulsed M0. Moreover, autologous antigen pulsed M0 which have been depleted of 
HLA-DR+ cells were no longer capable of presenting this antigen to TH cells in an 
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Fig. 2. Secondary proliferative responses ofhu
man T H cells with specificity for rabbit gam· 
maglobulin (RIgG) is restricted for the expres
sion of self-HLA DR on the level of the anti
gen·presenting M0. Unsensitized T cells were 
isolated from human peripheral blood by E 
rosetting and were incubated in primary cul
tures with 10% mitomycin-C treated and rabbit 
gammaglobulin pulsed M0. M0 were 
obtained by surface adherence. Subsequently 
they were pulsed by a 60 min incubation at 37° 
with RlgG. After 12 days of culture memory T 
cells were restimulated with autologous (A) or 
allogeneic (B) M0 which have been exposed 
or not exposed to RIgG. Individual A and B are 
HLA nonidentical. Furthermore, M0 were de
pleted from HLA-DR + cells by means of com· 
plement-dependent lysis with a xenoantibody 
with specificity for common determinants ex
presses on this molecule. Proliferative res· 
ponses of 2.5 x 103 responder T cells after a 12-
h 3H-thymidine pulse (2 llCi/cell, specific 
activity mCi/mmol) are shown 



appropriate manner. Allogeneic M0 with and without RIgG, in contrast, did not induce 
secondary proliferative responses with an early peak on day 2 but primary responses with 
delayed peaks directed against M0 associated alloantigens. 

In conclusion, B lymphocytes require the help of T cells for production of IgG anti
bodies. These T H cells are primarily triggered by antigen presented on the surface ofM0 in 
association with certain autologous surface structures coded for by the major histocompati
bility complex (MHC). The nature of these structures and their genetic control will be dis
cussed in Sect. 5. 

4. The Role of M0 as an Antigen Presenting Cell in Delayed Hypersensitivity 
Reactions (DLH) 

In analogy to humoral IR, M0 were shown to playa similar role in the induction ofDLH 
reactions. Certain antigens such as simple chemical haptens or PPD do not induce strong 
humoral antibody production but induce DLH reactions. These antigens are primarily re
cognized by T cells if presented on the surface ofM0. Details of the experimental animal 
data are found in reference [10]. The antigens presenting to T cells are exclusively rec
ognized when associated on the surface of the antigen presenting cell with certain autolo
gous surface structures coded for by the MHC. An example of the genetically restricted re
sponse of human T cells to trinitrophenyl (TNP) haptenizedM0 is shown in Fig. 3. Here hu
man T cells were sensitized to autologous TNP-modified M0 in a primary culture. Sen
sitized T cells were subsequently restimulated with autologous or allogeneic TNP treated 
M0 which differed in the degree of histocompatibility. As shown, antigen specific second
ary proliferative responses can only be induced by autologous or histocompatible M0, 
whereas HLA nonidentical M0 failed to do so. In conclusion, cells responding in DLH 
reactions preferentially recognize antigens which are presented in association with certain 
autologous surface structures coded for by the MHC. The genetic control of this interaction 
will be discussed in Sect. 5. 

5. The Role of M0 as an Accessory Cell in Lectin-Induced T Cell Proliferations 

A broad panel of lectins are known to represent polyclonallymphocyte activators. Among 
these certain lectins such as phytohaemagglutinine (PHA) or Concanavaline A (Con A) 
were found to almost selectively induce T cell proliferation. When, however, T cells were 
highly depleted ofM0 by passage through columns of nylon wool or Sephadex G 10, these 
purified T cells were no longer capable of proliferating in the presence of these lectins [4]. A 

-M~B, TNP modIfIed 

10 

-M~c, TNP modIfIed 

• -M~A, TNP modIfIed 

4 days 

Fig. 3. Secondary proliferative responses ofhu
man T cells to hapten-modified M0 are res
tricted for the expression of self HLA on the 
level of the haptenized M0. Unsensitized T 
cells were isolated as described in Fig. 2. They 
were co-cultivated with identical numbers of 
TNP-modified autologous M0. For details of 
the modification procedure see reference [5]. 
After 10 days of culture sensitized cells were re
stimulated with autologous A or allogeneic B, C 
TNP modified or native M0. Individuals A and 
B are haplotype identical sibling children, 
individual Cis HLA nonidentical. Proliferative 
responses were evaluated as described in Fig. 2 
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Fig. 4. M0 are accessory cells for Con A 
induced T cell proliferation. T cells were 
purified as described in Fig. 2 and were further 
freed ofM0 by passage through a Sephadex G 
10 column. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
or M0 depleted T cells were then assessed for 
their proliferative capacity in the presence of 12 
l1g1ml Con A in the absence or presence of 
mitomycin-C treated autologous peripheral 
blood mononuclear cells, non-adherent or 
adherent cells. Proliferation was assessed as 
described in Fig. 2. Results on day 4 are shown 

representative experiment with human T cells is depicted in Fig. 4. As shown, proliferative 
capacity ofM0-depleted T cells could be restored by mitomycin-C treated autologous M0. 
It should be mentioned that differentlectins differ from each other with respect to their M0 
dependency. Whereas ConA responses, particularly when induced by suboptimal amounts 
of lectin, are highly M0 dependent, PHA responses are much more independent. In 
addition this cooperation ofM0 and T cells in response to lectin stimuli is not restricted by 
the origin of the M0 in mice. It is, however, dependent on the presence ofM0 expressing la 
molecules [1]. A similar requirement for the HLA-DR+ cells is also seen in man and is 
demonstrated in the experiment shown in Fig. 5. Whereas the response to Con A is marked
ly diminished after removal of HLA-DR bearing accessory cells, PHA responses and 
alloantigen-induced mixed leukocyte cultures (MCL) were only marginally affected. 

responder pretreatment stimulator cpm devlatlon 
(day 5) (%l 

PS 257 

Am 311 

U 255m 10 225 

PHA 92 201 Fig. 5. Accessory cells for Con A induced T cell 
Con A 10 506 proliferation express HLA-DR molecules. 

PS blus RC 836 Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were freed 
Am 1 267 of viable HLA-DR bearing cells by pretreat-

U 255m 12 837 plus 25 ment withanti-HLA -DR serum and rabbit com-
PHA 114 440 plus 24 

plement For details see legend to Fig. 2. Cells 
Con A 10 176 minus 4 

RAHLA-DR p I us RC· 642 were subsequently analyzed for their capacity to 

Am 1 137 proliferate in the presence of autologous CAn0 
U 255m 12 837 plus 38 or allogeneic CU 255n0 stimulator cells or in the 

PHA 78 008 minus 15 presence of optimal amounts ofthe lectins PHA 
Con A 3 148 minus 71 and Con A. Proliferation was evaluated as de-

287 scribed in Fig. 2. Results on day 5 are demon-
Am 105 strated 
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Fig. 6. Schematic presentation ofthe associative 
recognition of antigen and self surface struc
tures on the level of the antigen presenting M0 

6. The Genetic Control of the Co-operation Between Antigen-Presenting M0 and 
Responding T Cells 

Recent findings of immunogenetic and biochemical analyses have unravelled the func
tional role ofa large group of surface glycoproteins CGP) coded for by the H2 region of the 
mouse or the HLA region in man. For review see references [2, 6]. Polymorphic genes lo
cated within this region code for two different groups of structurally and functionally dif
ferent surface glycoproteins. One type of GP exhibits an apparent molecular weight of 
44 ()()() daltons and is expressed in association with b2 microglobulin on almost every cell. 

These structures are the main target antigens for allogeneic killer cells and for killer cells 
with specificity for virally or chemically modified self antigens. Serologically they corre
spond to the HLA A and B antigens in man and the K and D antigens in mouse. The other 
type of GP represents a two chain molecule with apparent molecular weight of 34 ()()() and 
28000 daltons. Serologically they correspond to the HLA-DR antigens in man and the I 
region associated antigens CIa antigens) in the mouse. These antigens are selectively ex
pressed on certain M0 and B cells. Evidence in congenic mouse strains and recent findings 
in man suggest that HLA -DR or Ia antigens are identical to those structures on the surface 
ofM0 which control co-operation with T cells. Results already discussed in Fig. 2, 3, and 5 
illustrate these conclusions. 

It thus appears that T cell dependent antigens or antigens inducing DLH reactions are 
preferentially recognized byT cells in association with HLA -DR or Ia molecules on the sur
face of the antigen presenting M0. A schematic presentation of such an associative recog
nition of antigens with self structures expressed on the surface on the antigen-presenting 
M0 is given in Fig. 6. The practical implication of this experimentally well supported con
cept is that genetic control of immune responses takes place at the level of the M0. This 
should be kept in mind when discussing disorders of the monocyte-macrophage system. 

7. The Role of M0 in Determining the Balance Between Different Populations of 
Regulatory T Cells 

Recent results in experimental animal systems obtained by Batjuch, Benaceraff, and co
workers suggested another important aspect of the role ofM0. These authors found that 
IgG antibody responses to certain synthetic polymers of L amino acids are under genetic 
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control of a single dominant gene (for review see Sect 3). Upon immunizations with such 
polypeptides which present the immune system with antigenic challenges oflimited hetero
geneity, random bred animals as well as inbred strains of experimental animals distributed 
themselves into easily separable "responder" and "nonresponder" animals. Further studies 
revealed that the failure of nonresponder strains to produce IgG antibodies is not due to the 
lack of responsive immunocompetent cells but due to an excessive induction of suppressor 
(T s) cells. Moreover, in responder strains both T Hand T s cells were induced, but the extent 
of T H cell activation was strong enough to overcome suppression mediated by the simul
taneously activated T s system [3]. Further studies have concentrated on the role of the anti
gen-presenting M0 in determining the balance between T Hand T s cells in such "responder" 
animals. When soluble amino acid polymers were presented to M0-depleted spleen cell 
suspensions of responder animals strong induction of antigen-specific T s cells was 
observed. These findings, which are schematically depicted in Fig. 6, indicated that antigen 
presentation by M0 is critical to the suppressor-helper T cell balance [3]. 

8. Characterization of the Antigen-presenting Cell 

After having discussed the crucial role of macrophages in the afferent limb of the immune 
response, it appears germane to ask whether the capacity to initiate T cell dependent 
immune reactions is a functional property of all macrophages or resides only in a particular 
subset Macrophages belong to the mononuclear phagocyte system. This system encom
passes several cell types whose common denominator is the capacity to firmly adhere to 
glass surfaces and avid phagocytosis [11]. Mainly from experiments in the guinea pig and 
mouse system we learned that not all cells which fulfil these criteria necessarily participate 
in the initiation of the immune response. 

Yasmashita and Shevach [13] provided evidence that virtually all guinea pig peritoneal 
exudate macrophages avidly ingest latex particles and firmly attach to glass surfaces but that 
only a rather small subpopuiation acts as potent stimulators of antigen-specific and allo
geneic T cell activation. In contrast to other peritoneal exudate macrophages, this subpopu
lation bears Ia antigens. The critical role ofla antigen expression at the level of the antigen
presenting cell has since then been convincingly demonstrated for several other species, in
cluding man, and from the data listed above it seems evident that the Ia type of the antigen
presenting cell determines the genetic restriction of the immune response. It is of interest 
that there exist specific cell types which are particularly potent accessory cells in several anti
gen-dependent T cell responses in vitro. These include murine dendritic cells which con
stitute a small but distinct subpopulation of mononuclear cells in several lymphoid organs of 
mice [7] and epidermal Langerhans cells which represent a small subset of mammalian 
epidermal cells [12]. Inspite of certain differences between these two cell populations they 
have several important features in common. Both cell types derive from the bone marrow, 
are highly dendritic in shape, synthesize Ia antigens, and act as powerful stimulators of anti
gen-specific and allogeneic T cell activation [8, 9]. Interestingly, however, their endocytotic 
capacities are rather restricted, and Langerhans cells, in particular, only poorly adhere to 
glass surfaces. Inspite of certain similarities to cells from the mononuclear phagocyte sys
tem, murine dendritic cells and Langerhans cells do therefore not qualify as typical 
"macrophages." 

Although most investigators would agree that macrophages (or mononuclear phago
cytes) and antigen-presenting cells do represent overlapping cell populations, we feel that 
those cells which are critical in the induction or sensitization phase of the immune response 
should not be simply referred to as a "macrophage" until their lineage has been clearly de
fined. 
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The Role of Macrophages as Effector Cells 

H. Huber, M. Ledochowski and G. Michlmayr 

Mononuclear phagocytes (MP) are commonly found in chronic inflammatory reactions and 
often represent the most important effector cell in these areas. This review will discuss the 
following topics: 
1. Factors that are capable of activating mononuclear phagocytes. 
2. Some effector mechanisms of mononuclear phagocytes. 
3. The pathophysiologic functions of MP in inflammatory reactions. 

1. Activation of Mononuclear Phagocytes 

Many functional activities of MP are fully expressed only after prior activation. Different 
stimuli are able to activate these cells and they may affect various effector cell functions to a 
different degree [2, 11]. Mouse peritoneal macrophages, activated by thioglycolate injec
tions, have in particular been studied extensively. Some of these data, comparing activated 
macrophages with resting MP [11], are summarized in Table 1. 

,,Inflammatory" MP are characterized, e.g., by their increase in size, spreading, phagocytic poten
tial, superoxide production, and particularly by their pronounced secretory activity (Table 1). MP 
activated by complement (C)-derived factors differ in some of their effector functions (e.g., after 
activation ofMP by C3b, MP liberate lysosomal enzymes in large quantities, but a stimulation of plas
minogen activator secretion was not observed under these conditions). 

Immune complexes, C components, or mediators produced by sensitized lymphocytes 
are considered as activating stimuli of particular clinical importance [2]. Some features of 
these activating factors are described and their significance discussed. 

Table 1. Properties of resident and inflammatory macrophages obtained from the peritoneal cavity [11] 

Resident Inflammatory Ratio I/R 

Cell protein (llgl106 cells) 80 130 l.6 
Spreading (% cells/h) 4 95 24 
Fluid phase pinocytosis (nll106/h) 46 247 5.3 
Phagocytosis 

E-IgG 600 1600 2.7 
E-IgM-C 40 1000 25 

Superoxide anion (nmole/mg proteinl90 min) 45 520 12 
Plasminogen activator (U/mg protein) 1 800 800 
Collagenase UIl07 cells 1 15 15 
Elastase UIl07 cells l.8 68 38 
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Table 2. Fc receptor on mononuclear phagocytes 

Specific binding of immune complexes containing IgO (particularly IgO 1 and Ig03) [28] 

Membrane binding of immune complexes followed by: 
1. phagocytosis ("zipper mechanism" [23]) 
2. increased formation of oxygen metabolites; intracellular killing requires interaction of the 

Fc-receptor with fluid phase IgO [36] 
3. enzyme secretion (e. g., lysosomal enzymes [9]) 

1.1 Activation of MP by Immune Complexes 

Immune complexes have the capacity to activate MP. Under certain in vitro conditions this 
activation was observed without the addition of C components [9, 36]. One of the prere
quisites for the interaction of immune complexes with MP was the presence ofFc receptors 
on the surface membrane of MP [1, 25, 37]. 

A few hundred IgO molecules bound to an antigen can already cause the attachment of immune 
complexes to human monocytes [25]. On mouse macrophages the binding capacity increases when 
they are activated [6]. Fc receptors mediating the binding of antigen-IgO-antibody complexes are dis
tributed randomly over the whole surface ofMP. They are mobile in the membranes' liquid phase and 
are continuously resynthesized [22]. The IgO molecules in humans that are preferentially bound are Ig
G1 and Ig-03 [1, 16, 25, 28]. Fc receptors and C3 receptors can evoke a synergistic effect (Fig. 1). 

Effector cell function ofMP initiated by binding of immune complexes to the Fc recep
tor include phagocytosis (see Sect. 2.1) and the secretion of various lysosomal enzymes. 
Under certain conditions the bactericidal activity of MP required a membrane activating 
stage mediated by the Fc and/or C3 receptor [36]. A summary of these effector cell func
tions in relation to the Fc receptor are listed in Table 2. 

U sing immune (ferritin-antiferritin) complexes a dose-dependent activation of MP in respect to 
the secretion oflysosomal enzymes has been documented [9]. The role of the Fc receptor in respect to 
phagocytosis of antigen-I gO-antibody complexes will be discussed more extensively in Sect 2.1. 

1.2 The Activation of MP by Complement Components 

The role of C components as stimuli initiating the activation of MP has been widely dis
cussed recently [2,45, Schoriemmer, this volume p. 59]. MP have a surface membrane re
ceptor for the third component of complement [27, 35]. This was first shown with erythro
cytes-antibody-complement complexes. There were only about 100 molecules of C3b ne
cessary to bind these complexes to human monocytes [25]. C3b formed by the alternative 
pathway also elicited an efficient binding to macrophages. These experiments indicate that 
the membrane of MP functions as a very effective receptor for activated C3 (Fig. 1). 
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1.3 The Activation of MP by Lymphocyte-derived Products 

After contact with the corresponding antigen, sensitized lymphocytes may liberate several 
products which affect the functions ofMP. These substances immobilize these cells at the 
site of inflammation and activate them for their participation in cellular immune reactions 
[5, 13, 42, this volume p. 31]. At present it would seem that these lymphocyte-derived 
products (migration inhibition factor, macrophage activating factor and others) are the most 
important stimuli for the activation of macrophages. These "lymphokines" are liberated by 
sensitized lymphocytes in the presence of specific antigens, by unsensitized lymphocytes 
after they have been incubated with different mitogens, or in mixed lymphocyte cultures 
[39]. T lymphocytes and, at least under certain conditions, B-Iymphocytes are the source of 
migration inhibition factor and perhaps of other lymphokines [10]. 

Migration inhibition factor (MIF) is a dialyzable macromolecule with a molecular weight of23 000 
daltons. In electrophoresis MIF migrated with the albumin fraction and is inactivated by trypsin and 
chymotrypsin [12, 42, 43]. 

The macrophage activating factor (MAF) is similar, though not identical withMIF. This 
factor is of particular interest, as it may play an important role in macrophage activation lead
ing to cytotoxic effects against tumor-cell targets (Lohmann-Matthes, this volume p. 49). 

2. Effector Mechanisms ofMP 

The main effector cell functions ofMP are their phagocytic potential, their capacity for se
cretion of a variety of enzymes and other substances, and their microbicidal (and tumori
cidal) activities. 

2.1 Phagocytosis 

Phagocytosis is a two-stage process (Fig. 2). In the first phase, the particle is attached to the 
surface membrane of the phagocyte ("attachment''). In the second phase, the particle is 
engulfed by the cell and digested by intracellular enzymes ("engulfment"). 

2.2 Opsonins and Phagocytosis 

Opsonins facilitate the attachment phase of phagocytosis and in this way enhance particle 
engulfment. Opsonins have a thermo stabile and a thermolabile component [32]. Most 
authors agree [32] that the thermo stabile component is primarily IgG, which interacts with 
the phagocytes by the Fc receptor. The thermolabile component is considered to be 
equivalent to complement cleavage products (particularly C3b), interacting with the C3b re
ceptor. The Fc receptors present on MP facilitate binding and phagocytosis of immune 
complexes containing IgG. After attachment to the macrophage, the surface membrane 
moves over the immune complex until it is covered (zipper mechanism 23). The C3b recep
tor also enhances the attachment of the immune complexes containing C3 but is not neces
sarily followed by actual engulfment [15, 27]. 

The Fc- and C3 receptors show a possible in vivo significance in respect to the clearance 
of immune complexes [17]. Red cell-IgG antibody complexes are primarily removed by the 
spleen, particularly if not C-binding. The splenic reservoir provides favorable conditions for 
Fc receptor formation (Fc receptor mediated clearance). 

Red cell-IgM antibody complexes required the participation of C components for 
accelerated destruction and the pattern of clearance was distinctly different from that 
observed with red cell-IgG antibody complexes. Binding throughout the macrophage sys
tem (particularly to Kupffer cells) with marked return back of sensitizedRBC into the circu
lation was observed. This finding indicated the transient attachment, particularly at lower 
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o Phagocytosis 

Fig. 2. The zipper model of phagocytosis [23] 

antibody concentrations. IgM antibodies were only required for C activation (C3 receptor 
mediated clearance). Red cell-IgG antibody complexes are removed more effectively in case 
of C-binding antibodies. Accelerated clearance required much lower antibody concen
trations (Fe + C3 receptor mediated clearance). 

Under our experimental conditions an approximately tenfold higher C3b concentration on the 
immune complex was required to induce ingestion and not only attachment to human monocytes in 
vitro [27]. It was shown that complement-coated erythrocytes were ingested almost exclusively by 
activated macrophages, whereas resting macrophages were quite ineffective [11]. IfbothFc and C3b re
ceptors take part in phagocytosis, as is the case for antigen-IgG-C complexes, a highly efficient phago
cytosis can be observed requiring low concentrations ofIgG antibodies and activated C3 [15, 27]. Under 
these circumstances the two receptors were considered to have a co-operative effect [26, 27]. 

Table 3. Oxygen dependent antimicrobial systems [32] 

1. Myeloperoxidase-mediated 
2. Myeloperoxidase-independent 

- H20 2 
- Superoxide anion (07) 
- Hydroxyl radical (OH.) 
- Singlet oxygen (102) 
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2.3 Microbicidal Systems in Mononuclear Phagocytes 

Mononuclear phagocytes bind and effectively destroy a variety of microorganisms. Some of 
them (e.g., mycobacteria, listeria, salmonella, brucella, and some viruses and protozoa) 
might require a prior activation stage of these cells. The killing of these and other microor
ganisms are mediated primarily by oxygen-dependent toxic mechanisms (see Table 3). 

2.3.1 Oxygen-Dependent Systems 

Phagocytosis is followed by a metabolic burst with an increase of oxygen utilization. The 
oxygen is used for the production of superoxide (.0-2), in order to produce hydrogen su
peroxide (R20v, hydroxyl radicals (.OR), and other oxygen radicals (like 10V. The bacteri
cidal effects of these metabolites have been examined on isolated granulocytes [32] and 
monocytes [29] and on macrophages [33]. 

Patients with chronic granulomatous disease not only showed bactericidal defects in granulocytes 
but also in monocytes [14]. In these patients the bactericidal dysfunction is due to a defectofthe "meta
bolic burst" [32], and they lack the pronounced increase in oxygen consumption normally observed 
after phagocytosis. 

The microbicidal properties of R 20 2 are highly enhanced by the presence of 
myeloperoxidase [32]. The myeloperoxidase in human monocytes resembles in many ways 
the myeloperoxidase in human neutrophils. During maturation ofMP, however, the con
tent of peroxidase decreases markedly [van Furth, this volume p. 5]. As shown under 
several test conditions oxygen-dependent antimicrobial systems are enhanced by products 
of sensitized lymphocytes ("lymphokines''). This effect was particularly well documented in 
respect to toxoplasma gondii [40], and trypanosoma cruzi [41]. 

2.3.2 Oxygen-Independent Antimicrobial Mechanisms 

Under certain conditions oxygen-independent cytotoxical reactions have been observed, 
but the mechanisms causing this cytotoxic effect require further investigations. Whereas 
oxygen-dependent killing is often a postphagocytic event, extracellular cytotoxic reactions 
are not always dependent upon the generation of O2 metabolites [30, 47]. Very likely the cy
totoxic effect ofMP against some tumor cells is particularly mediated by such oxygen-inde
pendent mechanisms [Lohmann-Matthes, this volume p. 49]. 

2.4 Secretion of Enzymes 

Mononuclear phagocytes in an activated stage function as secretory cells and liberate a 
variety of enzymes in large quantities. The secretory potential of activated macrophages is 
probably comparable to the secretory activity ofhepatocytes [41]. Particularly neutral pro
teases playa major role in various inflammatory processes and may effectively destroy con
stituents of the connective tissues. The best documented enzymes secreted by activated 
macrophages in fairly large quantities are plasminogen activator, elastase, and collagenase 
[Schnyder, this volume p. 25]. 

2.4.1 Plasminogen Activator 

Plasminogen activators transform the inactive precursor plasminogen into the fibrinolytically active 
plasmin. Besides the fibrinolytical activity, plasmin has the capacity to activate the complement ( e.g., by 
cleaving C3) and the kinin system [32]. Plasmin therefore seems to be one of the major mediators in in
flammatory reactions. This neutral protease is secreted in large amounts by activated macrophages [21], 
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whereas the intracellular content of this enzyme is rather low [21]. An up to 8oo-fold increase of pI as
minogen activator secretion by activated macrophages has been reported [11]. The secretory capacity of 
MP, evaluated in terms of plasminogen activator liberation, therefore may serve as a marker for 
activated macrophages. Monocytes in culture medium also have the capacity to secret this enzyme [20]. 

2.4.2 Elastase 

This neutral protease hydrolizes and solubilizes native elastinfibrils. Elastin is the major protein of elas
tic structures, e.g., large blood vessels, skin, and lung [2]. The amount of neutral proteases which is se
creted by mononuclear phagocytes depends on the stage of their activation. Human monocytes in cul
ture medium also secret elastase [49, 50]. Alpha-2-macroglobulin and alpha-I-antitrypsin are very effec
tive inhibitors of this enzyme. In congenital deficiencies of alpha-I-antitrypsin the uncontrolled activity 
of elastase causes the well-known severe alterations of pulmonary tissues. The activity of elastase that is 
produced by mononuclear phagocytes seems to be more specific than the activity of "elastase-like pro
teases" produced by neutrophils [49, 50]. 

2.4.3 Collagenase 

Collagenase is a neutral protease that catalyzes the hydrolysis of collagen. This enzyme seems to be 
effective in hydrolyzing type I and III collagen [24]. Some other neutral proteases secreted by mononu
clear phagocytes contribute to the further cleavage of collagen fragments by cleaving them to low
molecular pep tides [49, 50]. The collagenase produced by macrophages seems to play an important role 
in the remodeling of tissues (e.g., in wound repair), chronic inflammatory reactions, and arthropathies. 
It is mainly secreted by activated macrophages. 

3. The Pathophysiology of Mononuclear Phagocytes in Inflammatory Sites 

3.1 Chronic Inflammatory Reactions: Collaboration of MP with Other Cells and Humoral 
Factors 

In acute inflammatory reactions cells of the granulocyte series predominate [32]. In the 
chronic stage of inflammation macrophages in various forms oftheir functional activity are 
present together with other cell types [2]. Some features ofMP relevant to inflammatory re
sponses are schematically summarized in Fig. 3. 

In some inflammatory diseases of clinical importance which are autoimmune in nature (e.g., rheu
mathoid arthritis) lymphocytes predominate andMP are present in lower numbers. In some infectious 
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/ 
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Fig. 3. Stages in the activation of mononuclear phagocytes [11] 
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diseases that are caused by intracellular localized microorganisms (e.g., mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
toxoplasma gondii, listeria monocytogenes) numerous lymphocytes together with many MP are con
sistently found. Chronic inflammatory reactions caused by substances resistant to digestion (e.g., cell 
walls of group A streptococci, zymosan particles, and asbestos) show predominantly cells of the 
macrophages series [7]. Very likely, products of lymphocytes and/or C-associated components to
gether with other substances induce the activation of macrophages in the course of these various in
flammatory reactions. 

3.2 Delayed Hypersensitivity Reactions and Effector Mechanisms of Mononuclear Phago
cytes 

The development of an antimicrobial resistance is often associated with the manifestation 
of delayed hypersensitivity reactions [38]. Under such conditions products derived from 
sensitized lymphocytes playa major role in macrophage activation. The stepwise increase of 
functional activities ofMP by nonspecific and lymphocyte-derived factors is shown in Fig. 3. 

Obligatory intracellular organisms, e.g., mycobacteria [18], toxoplasma gondii [40], and try
panosoma cruzi [41], were effectively destroyed only after the development of a specific immunity. Sen
sitized lymphocytes were required to induce effective killing of these organisms by the macrophages, 
which under the influence oflymphocyte-derived products develope into an activated state and liberate 
H202 and other toxic oxygen products [40, 41]. 

In response to various microorganisms and other stimuli, subgroups ofMP show dis
tinct response patterns. Cells recently migrated into inflammatory sites exhibit a high sen
sitivity for lymphokines [44]. Peroxidase-positive mononuclear cells migrate quickly into in
flammatory areas and replace resident peroxidase-negative macrophages. Some MP 
apparently lose their phagocytic potential (e.g., the Langerhans cell), but effectively present 
antigens to T lymphocytes [Huber and Stingl, this volume p. 31]. 

3.3 Complement-Associated Systems and Effector Mechanisms of Mononuclear Phago
cytes 

C-associated factors may activate MP. Moreover, MP have been shown to synthesize 
several C-associated factors [51]. The intimate relationship between these cells and com
ponents of the alternative pathway of C activation are considered as an important amplifi
cation system in the course of inflammatory responses [Schorlemmer, this volume p. 59]. 

Many substances that cause inflammatory reactions like endotoxins, polysaccharides on cell sur
face membranes, immune complexes, and others may induce the activation of the C system. This leads 
to the stimulation of macrophages and enhances their capacity of secretion [Schoriemmer, this volume 
p. 59]. This activated factor B of the alternative pathway is a very effective spreading factor for MP [11] .. 
Neutral proteases secreted by activated macrophages have the capacity of cleaving C components, 
especially C3. Mononuclearphagocytes are considered to be the most important amplification system 
for C associated factors [2]. Monocytes themselves have the capacity to produce various complement 
components. Especially the components of the alternative pathway and their inhibitors (like C3b inac
tivator and beta-l-H) are produced by MP [51]. 

Besides C-associated components there are factors of the kinin and the coagulation sys
tem that interact with MP under certain conditions. Some prostaglandins (E2 and F~ are 
synthesized by macrophages, particularly in their activated state [2]. The inhibiting effect of 
prostaglandin EJ and ~ on the proliferation of colony forming cells as precursors of granulo
cytes and monocytes has been documented [34]. 

4. Concluding Remarks 

A brief comparison of effector functions ofMP and polymorphonuclear granulocytes may 
conclude this review. The neutrophil as a quickly mobilized effector cell shows only a very 
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short life span at the inflammatory sites. On the other hand MP arrive later but stay in these 
areas for a prolonged period of time. Neutrophils contain effective antimicrobial systems. 
After phagocytosis they liberate, mainly oxygen-dependent, cytotoxic substances. They 
show poor secretory activity. By contrastMP secrete a variety of biologically important sub
stances, particularly after activation. These products affect invading micro-organisms, con
nective tissues, and a variety of cells. Membrane receptors for the Fc fragment ofIgG and 
for activated C3 are present on both cell types. However the MP recognize immune com
plexes more effectively and increase this membrane function quite remarkably after 
activation. Interacting in many ways with sensitized lymphoid cells and components of the 
C system MP show very effective amplification mechanisms. Polymorphonuclear granulo
cytes fulfill rather primitive effector functions with fast and high killing potentials, whereas 
the many functional activities of effector macrophages with the capacity for adjustment to 
different inflammatory stimuli only recently became fully estimated. 
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The Macrophage as a Cytotoxic Effector Cell 

M.-L. Lohmann-Matthes 

1. Introduction 

Strong evidence has been accumulating during the last years that cells of the mononuclear 
phagocyte system playa crucial role as effector cells in the body's defense against foreign 
cells and microorganisms. In three different systems the generation of cytotoxic 
macrophages has been reported. We reported in 1972 that during the course of an 
intraperitoneal stimulation with allogeneic cells macrophages were rendered cytotoxic at 
the site of rejection [23]. Similar data were reported for a syngeneic mouse tumor system by 
the group of Evans using a cytostasis assay [5]. In a third situation, animals which were in
fected by an intraperitoneal application ofBCG or Toxoplasma were demonstrated to have 
strongly cytotoxic peritoneal macrophages [11]. Later experiments revealed that in all three 
situations macrophages were activated by a lymphokine secreted by sensitized T lympho
cytes, when they meet antigen [6, 14, 24]. We called this lymphokine macrophage 
cytotoxicity factor (MCF) [24]. 

Several other groups also reported on nonspecific macrophage-mediated cytotoxicity 
induced by a lymphokine [3, 7, 29], which was called macrophage activating factor (MAF). 
Macrophage cytotoxicity factor (MCF) and MAF are used in an identical way for the same 
mediator. Macrophages activated by MCF have aquired the capacity to destroy tumor 
targets by direct cell to cell contact. The percentage of cytotoxicity was calculated according 
to the formula: 

% release = cpm supernatant . X 100 
cpm supernatant + cpm sedIment 

The calculation of specific cytotoxicity was based on the difference between total 
release of an experimental culture and spontaneous release of a control culture in the 
presence of nonactivated macrophages. 

2. Characteristics of Macrophage Activation by MCF 

The MCF activity is absorbed onto the surface of macrophages within 3 h of incubation in 
the cold. The presence ofMCF on the surface of macrophages after 3 h of adsorption in the 
cold can be shown using specific antisera against MCF in a radioimmunoassay (Sun and 
Lohmann-Matthes, in preparation). MCF activity can be completely absorbed outof a given 
lymphokine preparation by subsequent absorption procedures on macrophage mono
layers. After the 3-h absorption period, the unbound MCF can be washed off, and the cells 
then need a further incubation period of12-18 h in order to develop full cytotoxicity [30,33]. 
Lymphokine-induced macrophage cytotoxicity is a rather slow lytic reaction, since 18-24 h 
of cytotoxicity assay are needed to completely lyse target cells like P815X, 5178Y, and Y A C-
1. For tough targets like MetbA fibrosarcoma cells 48 h of cytotoxicity assay are necessary to 
obtain complete lysis. 

Macrophage cytotoxicity factor has been tested on many target cells for direct cytotoxi-
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Table 1. SlCr release from various tumor target cells and their corresponding normal counterparta 

Target cell 

3 T3 SV40 
3 T3 fibroblasts 
BALBc MethA fibrosarcoma cells 
BALBc fibroblasts 
DBAI2 5178Y 
DBAI2 5-day-old bone marrow blasts 

% spec. SlCr release in the presence 
of activated macrophages 

30± 6 
o 

15 ± 4 
o 

42± 5 
18 ± 4 

a 2 X 105 bone-marrow macrophages from an 8-day-old culture were seeded into flat-bottomed glass 
tubes. They were activated with 100 pI of an titrated batch ofMCF. After 24 h the cells were washed and 
slCr-labeled targets were added. Assay time: 18 h. Effector/target ratio: 8 : 1 

city. None of these targets showed any lysis except for the YAC-I tumor. However, in the 
case of the YAC-I, the direct toxic effect turned out to be due to Con A present in the crude 
lymphokine preparation, since Con A alone is toxic for YAC-l, whereas the purified MCF 
showed no more direct cytotoxicity on YAC-l target cells. 

Thus, MCF seems to act exclusively by activating macrophages. These activated 
macrophages in our experiments need direct contact with the target in order to exert their 
cytotoxicity. We have never been able to find any supernatant factor secreted from 
activated macrophages which would kill our targets. 

We spent a considerable degree of effort on the question whether activated macro
phages would lyse only malignant targets, as has been postulated by several groups [11, 13, 27, 
29], or whether normal cells may also be affected. For all these experiments bone marrow 
derived macrophages, which are available in large quantities, and the same batch of lym
phokine were used [25]. All experiments were performed under identical conditions. Table 
1 summarizes our results. 

All pairs of targets were carefully compared with regard to their lysability using allo
geneically sensitized T lymphocytes as effector cells [25]. Whereas 3 T3 fibroblasts, BALBc 
fibroblasts, and DBAl2 mature macrophages were tough targets compared to their corre
sponding counterparts, bone marrow blast cells and 5I78Y lymphoma cells showed an iden
tical pattern oflysability with T lymphocytes as effectors [25]. Thus, in most situations where 
macrophages pretend to have a selective cytotoxicity for tumor targets, the explanation lies 
in the differentlysability of the targets compared. However, from the data with bone marrow 
blasts and 5178Y lymphoma cells one can deduce that macrophages have indeed a pref
erence for some tumor lines but that quickly proliferating normal blasts are also affected to a 
certain degree. These data are in line with results published by Keller [15] who also showed 
that activated macrophages act on both normal and malignant cells. 

3. Antibody-dependent Macrophage-mediated Cytotoxicity 

Young macrophages and macrophage precursor cells obtained from bone marrow cultures 
and also young macrophages from the induced peritoneal cavity are capable of killing anti
body-coated tumor cells [4, 21]. The killing efficiency depends on the dosage of the antibody 
used (Fig. 11. Twelve-day old bone marrow macrophages of C57BLllO origin were incu
bated with 1 51-labeled P8I5 cells in the presence of varying concentrations of antitarget cell 
antibody. Fig. 1 shows that macrophages exert good cytotoxicity against antibody-coated 
P8I5 cells. Also for this type of killing direct contact between effector and target cell is ne
cessary. The spontaneous release of target cells incubated in the presence or absence of anti
body was identical. 

Thus, there are two completely unrelated mechanisms inducing macrophages to kill tar-
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Fig. 1. Titration of C57BVlO anti-DBAI2 
antiserum on C57BLllO bone marrow macro
phages. 2 X 105 adherent cells of an 8-day-old 
culture were incubated with 125IdUrd-labeled 
DBAl2 P815X cells in the presence (circles) or 
absence (squares) of antiserum at dilutions as 
indicated 

get cells. The next obvious question was whether these two mechanisms function in a co
operative way. To test this, both the activating lymphokine and the antibody coating the tar
get cells were diluted to subthreshold concentrations at which no target cell lysis occurred. 

Fig. 2 demonstrated that, indeed, the combination of the two subthreshold stimuli 
produced a clear-cut synergistic effect resulting in target cell lysis [18]. A similar synergistic 
effect has been reported when lymphokine activation is combined with LPS treatment of 
the macrophages [12]. Ruco et al. [31] have shown that the responsiveness of macrophages to 
MCF (MAF) and to LPS is controlled by the same gene. In contrast, in the situation describ
ed here the synergistic effects are performed by two completely different mechanisms. Ru
co et al. [31] and Meltzer et al. [27] have presented evidence that the activation of 
macrophages to cytotoxicity by lymphokines requires a sequence of signals. From our data 
on the synergism between antibody-dependent and lymphokineinduced macrophage 
cytotoxicity, we assume the following sequence of events. During a nrst step the macro
phage is activated to develop a higher lytic potential. During a second step, nonspecillc 
surface receptors for target cells are induced which are responsible for the contact 
between the activated macrophages and the target cell. LPS or high dosages of lym-
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Fig. 2. Co-operation of lymphokine-induced 
and antibody-dependent cytotoxicity tested on 
bone marrow macrophages of the lymphokine 
low responder strain C3H/HeJ. 2 X 105 
macrophages were activated for 24 h with 
various amounts of a titrated MCF preparation. 
After washing the macrophages were incubated 
for 18 h with antiserum and 125IdUrd labeled 
P815X cells. Antiserum dilution 1 : 105, squares, 
1 X l(t, open circles. Closed circles are lym
phokine-preactivated macrophages without 
antiserum 
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phokine can induce this second step. This second step can be replaced by antibody which 
coates the target cells and establishes contact with the preactivated macrophage. Since the 
lytic potential of the macrophage is elevated by the preactivation with lymphokine, far fewer 
antibody molecules are required than in the case of antibody-dependent cytotoxicity with 
normal macrophages as effector cells. This assumption is supported by the fact that 
macrophages from C3HHeJ mice show il co-operative behavior with similar sensitivity to 
the activating lymphokine as macrophages from C57B11l0 mice, although the macrophages 
from C3HHeJ mice are known to be low responders for the activation with lymphokines [18, 
31] (Fig. 2). Thus, the elevated lytic potential of C3HHeJ mice is obtained by activation with 
similar dosages as in a high responder strain. However, the second step of lymphokine 
activation which is responsible for the development of receptors for target cells may be de
fective in C3HHeJ mice. In the synergistic system, this defect is fully compensated since 
contact is established by antibody on the surface ofthe target cell. The specificity of the syn
ergistic effect is characterized by the specificity of the antiserum and only at high lym
phokine concentrations does the nonspecific effect of the lymphokine dominate [20]. 

4. In Vivo Effects with MCF (MAF) 

C57BLllO mice were injected intraperitoneally with three different MCF preparations: 1. 
crude Con A induced spleen cell supernatants containing MCF (MAF) activity, 2. MCF 
(MAF) purified on a Phenylalanin-Sepharose column, a procedure which removes about 
90% of the contaminating protein [16], and 3. MCF (MAF) purified onPhenylsepharose and 
subsequently analyzed by isoelectric focusing in the presence of 6-M urea, a procedure 
which separates MCF from MIF (MCF focuses at pH 8.5, whereas MIF focusses at pH 5.5 
[17]). All three preparations were injected into the peritoneal cavity of mice and induced 
strongly cytotoxic peritoneal macrophages. The cytotoxicity of the peritoneal macrophages 
was not due to the Concanavalin A present in preparation (1), since when methyl a-D-man
noside was added similar results were obtained. Also preparation (2) and (3), which are 
devoid of Con A, are similarly effective in inducing cytotoxic macrophages in vivo 
(Table 2). 

When preparation (1) or (2) were injected a three- to fourfold increase in the number of 
peritoneal macrophages was obtained which was likely to be due to the MIF activity present 

Table 2. Cytotoxicity of peritoneal macrophages of mice injected three times with various MCF-con
taining or control preparationsa 

Material injected intraperitoneaUy 

3 X 2 m! crude Con A supernatant 
3 X 2 ml MCF purified on 
phenylalanin-Sepharose 
3 X 2 ml MCF purified by 
isoelectric focusing in the 
presence of 6-M urea 
Inactive controls 

% SlCr release from 5178Y cells 

60± 4 

63 ± 5 

65 ± 4 
25±2 

a C57BLllO mice were injected three times with MCF-containing preparations. Twelve h after the last 
injection peritoneal ceUs were collected and tested against 5178Y DBAl2lymphoma ceUs at a ratio of 
8 : 1. Assay time: 18 h. ConA supernatants were prepared by stimulating 10 x 106 spleen cells with 
1 ug Con A for 24 h in the absence of serum. 
Purification ofMCF on phenylalanin-Sepharose and analysis by isoelectric focusing was done as de
scribed by Kniep et al. [17]. The different MCF preparations were titrated to identical activity. 
For the collection of peritoneal cells the peritoneal cavity was rinsed with 5 ml of culture medium sup
plemented with 200 E. heparin. After 1 h cells were washed and slCr-Iabeled 5178Y ceUs were added 
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Table 3. Number and cytotoxicity of peritoneal macrophages of mice injected with different fractions of 
a lymphokine preparation analyzed by isoelectric focusing'l 

Fraction from isoelectric focusing 
analysis injected L p. 

Fraction pH 8.5 containing MCF 
Fraction pH 5.5 containing MIF 
Control fraction pH 11 

Number of 
peritoneal 
macrophages 

9X106 ±1 
22 X 106 ± 2 
6X 106 ± 1 

% spec. cytotoxicity 

P815 

31 ± 4 
5±1 
O±4 

a The lymphokine preparation (ConA induced spleen cell supernatants) was first passed through an 
Phenyl-Sepharose column and subsequently applied to an isoelectric focusing analysis in the presence 
of 6-M urea [13]. The eluted fractions were dialyzed overnight against phosphate buffered saline. 
C57BLIlO mice were injected three times Lp. within 36 h. Twelve h after the last injection peritoneal 
cells were collected and tested for cytotoxicity at an effector to target ratio of 8 : 1 for 18 h 

in these preparations. When the MCF-containing fraction of preparation (3) was injected 
intraperitoneally the number of peritoneal macrophages was only slightly increased above 
the controls, but the macrophages were highly cytotoxic. In contrast, when the MIF activity 
containing fraction of preparation (3) was injected, the mice had high numbers of peritoneal 
macrophages which, however, showed hardly any cytotoxicity (Table 3) [19]. 

So far all mice survived multiple injections ofMCF in perfect health. Nevertheless it 
must be checked most carefully whether there are negative side effects induced by multiple 
MCF injections. In further experiments we applied the described system in a tumor and in a 
bacterial system. We obtained complete in vivo rejection of the MethA Balbc fibrosarcoma 
and a fourfold prolonged mean survival time of salmonella typhimurium infected mice 
when these animals were injected with MCF 2 days prior to tumor or bacterial inoculum 
(Lang and Lohmann-Matthes, in preparation). 

Also other groups have reported successful in vivo application of lymphokines. Thus 
Gezey et al. [9] showed in 1978 that a local application ofMIF resulted it) a skin infiltration 
resembling a delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction. Fidler [8] reported recently that he 
reduced the number of metastases in the lung significantly by injecting the tumor-bearing 
animals with crude MAF preparation embedded in liposomes. 

These data taken together indicate that there is increasing evidence that in vitro pre
pared lymphokines can induce strong in vivo effects. In the experiments reported here the 
lymphokine MCF (MAF) was most effective in rendering peritoneal macrophages in vivo 
cytotoxic. In addition the expriments show a clear-cut differential effect of preparations 
containing MCF as compared to MIF. In consequence the results suggest that the appli
cation of purified MCF (MAF) preparations may in the future become of important 
therapeutic value in tumor and infectious disease. 

5. Natural Killing A ctivity of Macrophage Precursor Cells 

We have reported previously that the promonocyte, a nonadherent and nonphagocytic pre
cursor cell of the macrophage lineage, has two strongly cytotoxic properties: it kills anti
body-coated targets in a K cell like manner (4) like the young monocyte and in addition it 
kills certain susceptible tumor cells like the YAC-l in an NK-like manner [21]. 

We first obtained such cells, which are an intermediate maturation stage between the 
monoblast and the monocyte, from liquid bone marrow cultures of mice. This intermediate 
maturation stage, which may be called promonocyte or macrophage precursor cell, has not 
yet developed the typical characteristics of a mature monocyte or macrophage such as 
adherence, phagocytosis, and positive staining for nonspecific esterase. This cell, however, 
has strong natural killer activity and kills spontaneously susceptible targets such as the 
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Fig. 3. Peritoneal exsudate cells of a mouse 
stimulated 3 days previously with corynebac
terium parvum were depleted of all mature 
monocytes and macrophages by passage 
through nylon wool columns. Shown are two 
lymphocytes and one medium sized cell, presu-
mably belonging to the monocytic lineage 

Y AC-l tumor cell in the mouse [21]. Such macrophage precursor cells are not an in vitro ar
tifact but they can also be isolated under in vivo conditions. They are present preferentially 
at the site of an immune reaction or inflammation and in the peripheral blood [22]. 

Two in vivo situations where particularly high amounts of cells with NK activity are 
present are the peritoneal cavity of an corynebacterium parvum stimulated mouse [28] and 
the spleen of a nu/nu mouse. Figure 3 shows cells of an peritoneal exudate of a corynebac
terium parvum stimulated mouse from which all mature macrophages were removed by 
adherence columns. Figure 4 shows the same cell population after 3 days of culture. The 
macrophage precursor cells have now maturated to typical adherent macrophages. Table 4 
shows an experiment where these cells were treated with an allogeneic antimacrophage 
serum + C' and also with an recently developed rat anti-mouse monoclonal antibody. Both 
antimacrophage antibodies show a strong reduction of the NK activity, demonstrating that 
cells of the macrophage lineage are responsible for natural killing. Similar results are 
obtained with nu/nu spleen cells [22, 32]. 

We have also prepared monocyte-free cell populations from human peripheral blood. 
Such a population has high NK activity and consists of typical small lymphocytes and cells 
which have a morphology identical to the promonocyte ofthe mouse system (Fig. 5). When 
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Fig. 4. Same population as Fig. 3 
after 3 days in vitro culture. A 
monolayer of mature macro
phages has developed 



Table 4. Effect of pretreatment with antimacrophage antibodies + C' on the NK activity of corynebac
terium parvum induced peritoneal cellsa 

Pretreatment of CP-induced peritoneal 
cells passed through adherence columns 

Medium + C' 
Alloantimacrophage-serum Mph 1.2. + C' 
Rat anti-mouse monoclonal antibody 
M 102 + C' 

% SlCr release from YAC-1 

59± 3 
61 ± 3 
27± 2 

25 ± 3 

a Spontaneous release from YAC-l was 19 ± 2. Effector/target ratio was 10 : 1. Assay time 8 h. Perito
neal cells were collected from mice which 3 days previously had received 100 pg corynebacterium par
vum suspension (Deutsche Wellcome). Cells were passed extensively through adherence columns. 
Passed cells were tested for NK activity with or without treatment with anti-macrophage serum + C' 

this population matures, within a period of 5 days a monolayer of adherent esterase-positive 
cells has developed [22]. 

6. Conclusions 

Cells of the macrophage lineage possess three different mechanisms to act as cytotoxic 
effector cells. The lymphokine-induced macrophage cytotoxicity, which is nonspecific in 
nature, is directed against all proliferating target cells but shows in addition a clear pref
erence for tumor targets. This mechanism co-operates and acts synergistically with the sec
ond mechanism, the antibody-dependent macrophage cytotoxicity. This co-operation 
appears very useful, since under most in vivo conditions during the course of an immune 
reaction both lymphokine and antibody are produced and secreted. Chemical purification 
of MCF, which has already partially been achieved [17], will in the future become much 
easier with the use of the cell fusion technique both for the production ofMCF and also of 
monoclonal antibodies againstMCF. Thus it seems likely that it will become possible to use 
in vitro produced and purified MCF preparations to protect an organism from infections 
and probably also from some tumors. Preliminary data along this line have already shown 
that mice can be protected against salmonella typhimurium infections by pretreatment with 
MCF (Lang and Lohmann-Matthes, in preparation) . 

• Fig. 5. Human peripheral blood 
cells were centrifuged through 
Ficoll Hypaque and then passed 
over several consecutive adhe
rence columns in order to comp
letely . remove mature macro
phages. Shown are small lym
phocytes and one cell which re
sembles the macrophage pre
cursor cell in the mouse 
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The third cytotoxic activity of cells of the macrophage lineage has been a matter of con
tinuous debate, since the opinions on the nature of the so-called natural killer cell were and 
still are controverse. In the meantime there is now agreement on the question of the 
morphology of the effector cell. It is a cell oflO-14 Jl diameter with a usually bean-shaped nu
cleus, and it is nonadherent and nonphagocytic. It has recently been characterized by three 
antimacrophage-monoclonal antibodies [1, 2, 32] to be of macrophage origin. Other groups 
present evidence that this cell belongs to the T cell lineage because they show a rather low 
amount of Thy 1.2 [10] and other T cell markers like Quat 4 and Quat 5 on these cells. 
However, for Thy 1.2 it is now clear that this marker, which is shared with epithelial and 
brain cells, is also present on macrophages (unpublished observation). Many of the otherT 
cell markers have not yet been carefully checked through all maturation stages of the 
macrophage lineage. Our data with a rat anti-mouse macrophage monoclonal antibody 
(M 102) seem to indicate that the NK cells represent a subpopulation of macrophages, since 
monoclonal antibody M 102 is strictly macrophage specific but does not inhibit other 
macrophage functions like antigen-presentation or lymphokine-induced cytotoxicity [32]. 

Thus in conclusion cells of the macrophage lineage have three cytotoxic effector 
mechanisms and can act at different maturation stages. Cells of the monocyte-macrophage 
lineage are released as an immature precursor cell (promonocyte) from the bone marrow to 
the periphery of an organism, where they fulfIll various functions. From these data it appears 
likely that the macrophage system plays a critical role in the body's cytotoxic defense against 
infectious and tumor diseases. 

7. Summary 

Cells of the macrophage lineage possess three different mechanisms allowing them to act as 
cytotoxic effector cells: lymphokine-activated macrophages kill extracellularly proliferating 
target cells, preferentially tumor targets, and intracellularly parasitic microorganism like Sal
monella, Toxoplasma, Leishmania, and others. Young macrophages and macrophage pre
cursor cells kill antibody coated nucleated target cells. Finally nonadherent, nonphagocytic 
macrophage precursor cells, released from the bone marrow to sites of inflammation and to 
the peripheral blood show strong natural killer activity. For the various macrophage func
tions different subpopulations seem to be responsible as can be seen from data with 
antimacrophage monoclonal antibodies recognizing and eliminating functionally active 
subpopulations. The cells of the macrophage system, with their three cytotoxic effector 
mechanisms which cooperate and enhance each other, are very likely to play an important 
role in the cytotoxic defense system of the body. 
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1. Abstract 

In parallel to the behavior of many agents that activate complement via the alternative 
pathway and can stimulate macrophages to secrete lysosomal enzymes we investigated the 
interaction of mouse peritoneal macrophages cultured in a serum-free medium with various 
stimuli such as zymosan, polyanions, collagen type II, and immune complexes prepared 
from tetanus toxoid and pooled human anti-tetanus toxoid F( ab h. All these stimuli induced 
the release of hydrolytic enzymes from macrophages in culture. The release was time and 
dose dependent and is not associated with loss of the cytoplasmic enzyme lactate dehydro
genase or any other sign of cell death. The mechanism of macrophage activation by these 
various agents is unknown. Macrophages have surface receptors for Fc and C3b with the 
capacity to bind immune complexes or C3b, respectively, and this is followed by activation 
of the cells. Activation via the F c part can be excluded in these experiments. The possibility 
therefore arose that macrophages might be stimulated by endogenous C3 via the C3b recep
tor, since it is known that all the substances mentioned above can activate C3. To confirm 
this hypothesis we tried to inhibit this reaction by using an anti-C3-Fab preparation. There 
was hardly any detectably enzyme release after adding the anti-C3-Fab (dose dependent) to
gether with the various stimuli to the macrophages. An umelated Fab preparation showed 
no inhibitory effect. Furthermore, incubation of macrophages and the stimuli together with 
~lH and C3bINA abolished the effect to activate the macrophages. The observations now 
presented focus attention to the possibility that endogenous C3 could playa role in the 
stimulation of mouse peritoneal macrophages by various activators of the alternative 
pathway. 

2. Introduction 

It has long been established that the complement protein sequence is a major mediator of 
the inflammatory response. These proteins which exist in an inactive precursor state can be 
activated specifically by antibodies on recognition of antigen. Several activated com
plement components have the potential to mediate inflammatory tissue injury either direct
ly or indirectly. Since the complement fragments such as C3a and C5a can induce histamine 
release from basophils and mast cells and can cause increased vascular permeability and 
vasodilation, it is tempting to suggest that direct activation of the complement system may 
be of pathogenetic significance in mediating the inflammatory response. In addition 
macrophages are thought to play an important role in the production or release, or both, of 
several types of mediators of the inflammatory response. It would be of great clinical value if 
the mechanisms underlying inflammatory reactions were understood and individual stages 
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of the process could be controlled pharmacologically. Because the reactions in vivo are 
highly complex, we have attempted to isolate components of the reactions for in vitro analy
sis. We will summarize here some of the basic principles and experimental approaches that 
we have used to determine the responses of cells of the mononuclear phagocyte lineage and 
the effect on the complement system in chronic inflammatory responses. We have chosen 
to study this cell type and the humoral defense system since they both participate to one ex
tent or another in all inflammatory responses regardless of their etiology. 

3. Material and Methods 

3.1 Experimental Animals 

Male mice ofthe outbred strainNMRI/Bom were purchased from G.L. Bomholtgaard, Ry, Denmark. 

3.2 Tissue Culture Materials 

Tissue culture-grade Petri dishes were obtained from Nunc GmbH, Wiesbaden, Germany; TC 199 and 
fetal bovine serum were from Flow Laboratories GmbH, Bonn, Germany. 

3.3 Biochemical Reagents 

Penicillin and streptomycin were from Flow Laboratories; Pyruvate andNADH were from Boehringer 
GmbH, Mannheim; heparin, preservative free, was from Nordmark Werke GmbH, Hamburg, Ger
many. 

3.4 Macrophage Collection and Culture 

Mouse macrophages were obtained by peritoneal lavage ofNMRI mice with 5 ml ofTC 199 containing 
penicillin and streptomycin (100 units/ml) and heparin (10 I.U.lml). Four-ml aliquots ofthe peritoneal 
exudate cell suspension containing 0.5 to 1.0 X 106 cells/ml were distributed into 35-mm Petri dishes 
and incubated in a humidified atmosphere of 5% carbon dioxide and air at 37 OC for 1 to 2 h to allow 
attachment of adherent cells. Nonadherent cells were removed by four washes with PBS. After the 
washing, the cells were cultured in TC 199 without serum. Cultures prepared in this way give a sheet of 
well-spread cells within 24 h. 

At the end of each incubation period the medium was removed and the adherent cells were 
released by adding saline containing 0.1% (w/v) Triton X-loo and scraping with sterile silicone rubber 
bungs. The activities of various enzymes were assayed in both the media- and cell-containing fractions. 

3.5 Enzyme Assays 

All assays were conducted under conditions giving linear release of the product in relation to the 
amount of sample used and the time ofincubation. Lactate dehydrogenase was assayed by determining 
the rate of oxidation of reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide at 340 nm using 2.5-mM pyruvate 
in 0.05-M phosphate buffer, ph 7.5 [3]; ~-glucuronidase was assayed by the method ofTalalay et al. [25]. 
~-galactosidase was assayed by the method of Conchie et al. [6] using p-nitrophenyl-~-D-galac
topyranoside as substrate. N-acetyl-~-D-glucosaminidase was assayed by the method of Woolen etal. 
[29] using p-nitro-phenyl-2-acetamido-2-~-D-glucopyranoside as substrate dissolved in O.1-M acetate 
buffer, pH 4.5. 
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3.6 Method for Cytotoxicity Assay 

As the release oflactate dehydrogenase (LDH) into the culture supernate is an indication for cell death 
[27], the 51Cr release assay was replaced by the determination ofLDH. The assay for the cytoplasmic 
LDH was conducted as described recently [22]. In positive experiments, up to 90% of the cellular LDH 
content appeared in the supernate within 2 h ofincubation which is why this time interval was chosen as 
test period. Control supernatants showed very low spontaneous background release ofLDH even after 
6h. 

3.7 Incubation of C3 Activation and Hemolytic Assay for C3 Activity 

Standard incubation mixtures forC3 activation and the assay for hemolytic C3 measurement were per
formed as detailed in [5]. Equal volumes of either pooled normal orC4-deficientguinea pig serum were 
incubated with appropriate dilutions of the test materials for 30 min at 37 "C and cooled to 4 "C in an ice 
bath; the concentrations referred to in the text represent final concentrations in this standard incu
bation mixture (llglml). Controls were run with PBS instead oftest material. From the standard incu
bation mixture, samples were withdrawn and subdiluted to a final serum concentration of I : 100, 
I: 500, and I : 1000. The amount of residual hemolytically active C3 [site forming units (SFU)] was 
determined and calculated as previously described [5]. The values obtained were expressed as percen
tage of the hemolytically active C3 in the controls. The C3 content of normal and C4-deficient guinea 
pig serum in the controls was in the range ofl-2 X 1011 SFU/ml. 

4. The Reactivity of the Complement System 

The term "complement" is applied to a system offactors occurring in normal serum or tissue 
fluid that are activated characteristically by antigen-antibody interaction and subsequently 
mediate a number of biologically significant consequences. Complement was originally 
recognized as a heat labile co-factor in immune hemolytic and bacteriocidal reactions and 
the complement sequence was originally defined and its components isolated through stu
dy oflytic reactions. It was shown that activation of complement by antigen-antibody com
plexes resulted in sequential activation of 11 well-characterized plasma proteins in the form 
of nine numbered components, Cl to C9. Antigen-antibody complexes are the usual 
mechanism of activation of Cl, the initial classical pathway protein which is a macromole
cule composed of Cl q, Clr, and CIs. The natural substrates ofCl esterase are two other clas
sical pathway components, C4 and C2. Activation of these proteins generates a C3 splitting 
enzyme, the classical pathway C3 convertase. In addition to the classical pathway, the com
plement system can be activated by the alternative pathway. This reaction sequence has 
been delineated and as well as certain newly recognized factors, the components involved 
include those of the earlier described properdin system, namely, factor B, factor D, and 
properdin. Briefly, alternative pathway activation occurs once C3b, a split product ofC3 has 
been generated. It combines with factor B, which has been activated to Bb by factor D. The 
resulting complex C3bBb has enzymatic activity to cleave additional C3 molecules and is 
known as the alternative pathway C3 convertase. Properdin, for which the alternative 
pathway was originally named, stabilizes the C3bBb complex. A feature of C3 activation, 
whether by the classical pathway or the alternative pathway, is the recruitment of a positive 
feedback system (the C3b feedback loop) in which the primary breakdown product ofC3, 
C3b, generates more C3 convertase activity. The extent to which the feedback is activated 
depends upon the balance between the generation of C3b and its interaction by the regu
latory proteins C3bINA and ~IH. 

C3 is the most abundant complement component and that which carries the most 
important biological activities. The recent findings of C3b-dependent generation of a 
chemotactic lymphokine from B lymphocytes [13] and secretion of lysosomal enzymes 
from macrophages [14] and the demonstration of a C3 requirement for in vivo "activation" of 
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mouse peritoneal macrophages [4] indicate that products of the complement reaction can 
modulate inflammatory cell functions. 

The cleavage of C3 to C3b is thus the principal event in complement activation. It can be 
brought about by a variety of enzymes including trypsin, plasmin, thrombin, collagenase, 
and elastase. The enzymes split C3 to C3b and a small fragment C3a. C3a itself has impor
tant biological activities as an anaphylatoxin reacting with receptors particularly on mast 
cells, basophils, and platelets, causing exocytosis of their pharmacological mediators. The 
nascent C3b has a briefly activated binding site which allows it to bind firmly to a wide 
variety of surface structures. C3 even entirely on its own could thus serve as a mediator of 
nonspecific immunity in a simple system where phagocytic cells are present and where C3 
activation can be produced by proteolytic enzymes derived either from the invading or
ganisms or from the phagocytic cells themselves. Many of the complement components 
and factors of the alternative pathway are also synthesized by the normal macrophages, and 
since C3b has the property of combining with factor B in the presence ofMg ++ ions to give a 
powerful C3 splitting enzyme (C3bBb), this reaction also provides a positive feedback am
plification loop for enhancing phagocytosis, exocytosis, and cell activation. 

It seems plausible to assume that some such positive feedback amplification of 
inflammatory reactions was the original function of the complement system. It is however 
equally possible that the original functions of the C3b, factor B loop were concerned 
with cell activation and that the two components for this purpose were produced by the 
cell for its own use rather than for export to the extracellular. Thus it has been demonstrated 
by us that macrophage activation involves the cleavage of endogenously formed C3 by 
endogenous proteases and the resulting C3b reacting with the cell's own C3 receptors. 
This reaction is amplified by factor B which is also synthesized by macrophages. It is 
therefore quite possible that the complement system in the plasma may have developed 
from an earlier existence as an endogenous mechanism for cell regulation. 

5. Origin of Mononuclear Phagocytes and Recruitment into Lesions 

Macrophages are distributed widely throughout the body and assume a variety of 
morphological guises depending or their stage of maturation and on tissue localization. 
These various forms were collectively designated the mononuclear phagocyte system. 
Mononuclear phagocytes are derived from bone marrow, where they differentiate from a 
primitive precursor stem cell. The most immature recognizable form is the monoblast, 
which matures into the promonocyte and finally into the monocyte. Monocytes then form a 
nondividing pool of cells that are recruited into the circulation and finally into the various 
tissues, where they differentiate further into macrophages. Macrophages are thought to play 
an important role in both the afferent and efferent limbs of immune responses. These re
sponses include the production or release, or both, of several types of mediators of the in
flammatory response. Under normal conditions macrophages mediate essential functions 
of host defense at their various sites. When an inflammatory stimulus localizes to any partic
ular tissue or organ and provokes a chronic inflammatory response, these cells accumulate 
at these sites and persist until the lesion is either resolved and repaired or, alternatively, until 
local cell proliferation, chronic tissue damage, and destruction occurs. The majority of 
mononuclear phagocytes accumulating in inflammatory sites originate from the circulating 
blood monocytes. The accumulation of monocytes in inflammatory sites may depend on 
the local generation of monocyte chemotactic factors. A number of products generated at 
inflammatory sites attract monocytes. These include products of complement activation. 
Phagocytes participate in inflammation and immunity by their activity of mediator se
cretion: the regulatory function of these cells could, in some phases, be even more deter
minant than their phagocytic action. Macrophages secrete the following substances: en
zymes (acid hydrolases, neutral proteases, lysozyme), products or factors with biological 
activity on other cells in culture (lymphocyte stimulatory factors, colony formation support-
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ing factors, DNA synthesis inhibitors, cytotoxins), and such classical mediators of inflam
mation as complement components and prostaglandins as well as interferons and pyrogens. 

6. Effects of Complement Components on Macrophages 

Many agents eliciting inflammatory responses in vivo are activators of the alternative 
pathway of the complement system. We have found that mouse peritoneal macrophages in 
culture can be activated to secrete lysosomal enzymes [17, 18] and to become cytolytic for 
various target cell types by many different materials [19, 20]. Looking for a common factor 
among the variety of agents that induce inflammation in vivo and macrophage stimulation 
in vitro our attention has been drawn to the fact that they all activate the complement system 
[16]. An early consequence of the activation is cleavage of the complement component C3 
into the small fragment C3a and the large fragment C3b. Highly purified guinea pig C3b was 
incubated with mouse peritoneal macrophages in a serum-free medium and found to elicit a 
dose-dependent release of several hydrolases but not of lactate dehydrogenase. These 
macrophages stimulated by C3b also acquire the capacity to lyse added tumor cells (Fig. 1). 
This activation of macrophages was inhibited in the presence of antibodies which react with 
C3b; an unrelated antiserum had no inhibitory effect. 

Supernatants of activated but not of unactivated macrophages were able to cleave C3, 
presumably because of the secretion of a neutral proteinase with appropriate specificity [14]. 
Macrophages secrete complement components, including C3, and stimulated macro
phages can cleave C3 into C3a and C3b which are released into the extracellular medium. 
The C3b becomes attached to specific receptors on the plasma membrane of the 
macrophages and the C3b so formed can activate other macrophages, so that serial 
activation can result. 

It has been shown that C3a of guinea pig origin is highly lytic for tumor cells or trans
formed lymphocytes. Untransformed normal cells are relatively resistant to the lytic effect 
of C3a [7]. C3a also lyses mycoplasmas and L-forms of bacteria but has no effect on intact 
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bacteria [26]; erythrocytes also are highly resistant As already mentioned, macrophages 
activated by C3b release into the culture medium a material like C3a with anaphylatoxic and 
cytolytic activity. When added to a guinea pig ileum preparation, it produced contraction, 
tachyphylaxis, and specific desensitization towards a reference sample of C3a [8, 20]. This 
suggest that the active agent in the media of stimulated macrophages was C3a. Further 
evidence that the lytic activity is due to C3a comes from experiments using specific 
antiserum against C3a. The lytic activity of culture media was virtually abolished by anti
C3a but not by normal serum. In a partial purification by PEG precipitation, ion exchange, 
and gel chromatography of the lytic activity in supernatants derived from stimulated 
macrophages, it turned out to correspond to a low molecular weight peptide with physi
cochemical characteristics similar to purified C3a. The molecular weight, assessed by 10% 
SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, was 8500 daltons. This macrophage-generated cy
tolytic factor turned out to be a peptide with basic character and is resistant to heat (100 OC 
for 10 min) and acid treatment (pH 2.0). Its smooth muscle contracting activity can be de
stroyed by carboxypeptidase B ("C3a inactivator''). These findings indicate that this cytoly
tic activity is quite similar to guinea pig or human C3a [20]. The main conclusion from these 
experiments is that macrophages stimulated by various agents secrete a factor indis
tinguishable pharmacologically and immunologically from C3a. 

7. Participation of Endogenous C3 in Macrophage Activation by Various Stimuli 

Unstimulated peritoneal macrophages do not secrete enzymes other than lysozyme; they 
do synthesize native complement components, but they do not release complement 
cleavage products. However, when macrophages are stimulated in vivo or in vitro they can 
become activated to perform various biologically important functions. In parallel to the 
behavior of many agents that activate complement via the alternative pathway and can 
stimulate macrophages to secrete lysosomal enzymes we investigated the interaction of 
mouse peritoneal macrophages cultured in a serum-free medium with various stimuli, like 
zymosan, collagen type II, and immune complexes prepared of tetanus toxoid and pooled 
human anti-tetanus-toxoid-F(abh All these stimuli induced the release of lysosomal en-
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zymes from macrophages in culture. The release was time and dose dependent and was not 
associated with loss of the cytoplasmic enzyme lactate dehydrogenase or any other sign of 
cell death. 

The mechanism of macrophage activation by these various agents is unknown. But we 
know that macrophages have considerable capacity to synthesize proteins like complement 
components and factors of the alternative pathway. We have shown that purified C3b is able 
to activate mouse peritoneal macrophages in culture to secrete hydrolytic enzymes [15]. 
There is also a parallelism in the capacity of various agents to stimulate macrophages to 
release lysosomal enzymes and to activate the alternative pathway. Macrophages have sur
face receptors for Fc and C3b with the capacity to bind immune complexes or C3b, respec
tively, and this is followed by activation of the cells. Activation via the Fc part can be exclud
ed in our experiments with F( ab h-immune complexes. The possibility therefore arose that 
macrophages might be stimulated by endogenous C3 via the C3b receptor, since it is known 
that all the substances mentioned above can activate the alternative pathway. 

To confirm this hypothesis we tried to inhibit this reaction by using an anti-C3-Fab prep
aration. There was hardly any detectable enzyme release after adding the anti-C3-Fab to the 
macrophage cultures (Fig. 2). An unrelated Fab preparation showed absolutely no inhib
itory effect. This inhibition of macrophage activities was dose dependent and could be dilut
ed out, so that optimal activation was observed again. Also incubation with ~IH and 
C3bINA abolished the ability of immune complexes (F[abh), collagen, or zymosan to 
activate macrophages (Fig. 3). These observations focus attention to the possibility that 
addition of stimuli to serum-free macrophage cultures generates a factor which is then able 
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to activate macrophages. This factor seems to be very similar to C3b, indicated, as shown, 
by the inhibition experiments. If it is true that there is a generation of an activating factor 
in supernatants of stimulated macrophages we should be able to transfer this factor to new 
macrophages and to test its activating potency. Mter adding a cell and particle-free super
natant of originally activated macrophages (e.g., stimulated by zymosan) to new macro
phage cultures we get an activation of these macrophages to secrete lysosomal enzymes. 
The activating potency of this factor is inhibited either by an anti-C3-Fab preparation, by 
prn and C3bINA, or by low molecular weight polyanions, indicating again that this factor 
is similar to C3b (Fig. 4). 

Such a factor is not presentin supernatants of normal untreated macrophages. But when 
you add a stimulus like zymosan to a cell-free culture medium of normal macrophages, 
incubate the mixture for 1 h, then centrifuge and make it particle free again and add this su
pernatant to fresh macrophage cultures, you get a stimulation of the macrophages (Fig. 5). 
By using anti-C3-Fab, C3bINA and PIH, or low molecular weight polyanions you either can 
inhibit the induction phase, which means the generation of this factor (the white columns), 
or when the factor is already generated you can block the effector phase with these inhib
itors, which means the activating potency of the factor to stimulate the rnacrophages to se
crete lysosomal enzymes (these are the dark columns). The observations now presented fo
cus attention to the possibility that endogenous C3 (synthesized by the macrophages them
selves) could playa role in the stimulation of mouse peritoneal macrophages by various 
activators of the alternative pathway. 
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8. Discussion 

Mackaness [11] introduced the term "macrophage activation" to describe morphological 
changes in mononuclear phagocytes. Subsequently the terms "activation" and "stimu
lation" have been used to describe the responses of macrophages to a large number of 
stimuli both in vivo and in vitro. As indicated elsewhere [1] the use of these terms should 
always be made with reference to both the stimulus being studied and the cellular response 
which is measured. The analysis of responses of mononuclear phagocytes to various agents 
in vivo is difficult since inflammatory lesions in which macrophages are present also contain 
other cells. Extensive use has been made of in vitro culture methods for studying biochemi
cal responses of macrophages to an endocytic stimulus is characteristic of many other re
sponses of macrophages to agents brought into their environment. The simplest way to 
characterize these responses is by direct morphological observations. But macrophage re
sponsiveness also can be defined by a large number of functional criteria which develop or 
are enhanced after a given stimulation. These include increase in pinocytosis and the 
development of the capacity to kill viruses, infectious agents, and tumor cells. We have 
reviewed elsewhere various functional and biochemical responses of macrophages as well 
as their secretory activities [21, 23]. 
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To illustrate how the biochemical responses of mononuclearphagocytes vary according 
to the state of stimulation ofthe cells and the nature of the stimulus, we will discuss here only 
the selected example of the complement components as a stimulus. As shown by us [14, 15] 
and others [9, 24], there is a conversion of the resting macrophage to an activated state by 
complement components and factors of the alternative pathway which constitutes a highly 
effective surveillance and potent antitumor mechanism. Once activated, macrophages can 
regulate cell proliferation and destroy cells with abnormal growth properties. The 
mechanisms for macrophage activation expressed as selective enzyme secretion and target 
cell lysis are still far from being understood. 

There is growing evidence that the agents which induce chronic inflammation share the 
capacity to activate macrophages [16, 17]. Looking for a common factor among the variety of 
agents that induce chronic inflammation in vivo and hydrolase secretion in vitro, our atten
tion has been drawn to the fact that they all activate complement by the alternative pathway 
[16]. An early consequence of the activation is cleavage of the complement component C3 
into a smaller fragment C3a and a large fragment C3b. Normal macrophages are known to 
synthesize and secrete several intact complement components, including C3 [2, 10] and fac
tor B of the alternative pathway [2, 28]. However, when the macrophages are activated by 
C3b [15] or in other ways [12, 16] they release the cleavage products C3a and C3b. The C3b so 
formed can activate other macrophages, so that serial activation can result. Incubation of 
macrophages with C3b in a serum-free medium resulted in the appearance of a substance 
with anaphylatoxic activity [20]. When added to a guinea pig terminal ileum preparation, it 
produced contraction and tachyphylaxis, and specific desensitization toward a reference 
sample of C3a identified the material in the supernatant as C3a. We suggest that a common 
factor in macrophage stimulation is activation of complement by the alternative pathway. 
Attachment of C3b, which is formed to the complement receptor on macrophages, is a 
powerful activator resulting in acquisition of the capacity to secrete lysosomal enzymes and 
to lyse tumor cells in culture [21]. 

It is known that the complement system is a group of potent biologically active media
tors, synthesized in significant amounts by mononuclear phagocytes obtained from various 
sources. A major product of these cells incude C3b which has been shown to bind to recep
tors on various cell types with resultant stimulation. Thus C3b appears to be a common and 
important agent activating macrophages to perform various functions. It seems that three 
mechanisms for activating complement must be distinguished: 1. activation of the classical 
pathway through Cl, C4, and C2 to cleave C3, 2. activation of the alternative pathway, in
cluding the C3b amplification mechanism, and 3. activating macrophages to cleave C3. 
Moreover, since C3b can activate macrophages to release further C3b, a cellular amplifi
cation also exists. The observations now presented focus attention to the possibility that 
endogenous C3 could playa role in the stimulation of macrophages by various activators of 
the alternative pathway; once complement activation is initiated there is the possibility of 
continuing activation. Under normal conditions the establishment of this interaction may 
be forestalled by the effective control of the alternative pathway via the regulatory proteins 
BlH and C3bINA. There should be a balance between serial activation and inhibition and 
that could be important in determining whether chronic inflammatory reactions persist or 
are terminated. The initiation of macrophage activation and alternative pathway activation 
may delineate one of the molecular feedback mechanisms that contributes to chronic in
flammatory diseases. 
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Macrophage-Dependent Production of Erythropoietin and Colony
Stimulating Factor 

w. Heit, I.N. Rich and B. Kubanek 

Monocytes and macrophages play an essential role in the thymus-dependent immune re
sponse by taking up an antigen and presenting it to the T-cell. They phagocyte and kill infec
tious agents during secondary immune response. Furthermore, macrophages secrete a 
wide range of biologically active molecules which influence the development of the 
immune-responsive lymphocytes and even play a role in the control of hemopoiesis. 
Proliferation and differentiation of hemopoietic precursor cells in vitro require specific 
growth factors such as colony-stimulating factor (CSF) for granulopoiesis and erythropoie
tin (Epo) for erythropoiesis. In the presence of these glycoproteins committed hemopoietic 
stem cells form distinct granUlocytic-monocytic cell aggregates (colony-forming unitin cul
ture, CFU-c) or erythroid colonies (colony-forming unit - erythroid, CFU-e), when incubat
ed in semisolid culture medium. CSF is ubiquitously distributed in rodent and human tis
sues [3-5, 10, 14, 17, 18,26,28] and monocytes and macrophages are of the major sources 
of it [6, 12, 13, 17). The role of macrophages in controlling erythropoiesis was until very re
cently only suggestive. 

Erythropoietin (Epo) is produced by the kidney and regulates red cell production. 
Erythropoietin can also be produced extrarenally; the primary organ which has been impli
cated in this function has been the liver [9,29). The cell thought to be responsible for Epo 
production in the liver is the Kupffer cell or liver macrophage [20, 30). Since macrophages 
are extremely versatile cells, producing and releasing many substances which affect the 
functioning of other cell types [8, 16], we initiated a series of studies to investigate whether 
macrophages from various sources could release Epo. Using silica as a specific cytotoxic 
agent [2,15,19], macrophages could be shown to release an erythropoietic stimulating factor 
(ESF) into the extracellular fluid. This ESF was identified to be Epo by in vivo and in vitro 
bioassays and, in addition, by the neutralization of the ESF activity by anti erythropoietin [7, 
25]. The important question as to whether Epo can be produced by the macrophage was 
investigated in vitro. We report a new culture technique whereby Epo can be shown to be 
generated for at least 4 weeks by spleen cells in suspension on gas-permeable hydrophobic 
Teflon surfaces. Macrophages were defined by morphological (including electronmicro
scopy) and cytochemical criteria and by their ability to ingest latex particles. 

Crystalline silica, although chemically inert, can be extremely toxic to biological mem
branes. In contrast to so-called rapid cytotoxicity, delayed cytotoxicity occurs at low silica 
concentrations and in the presence of serum [1]. Silica is ingested and reacts with the ly
sosomal membrane, causing its rupture and death to the cell [1]. The process whereby Epo is 
released from macrophages by silica treatment is absolutely dependent on phagocytosis of 
the silica particles (Rich and Kubanek, in preparation). Epo activity released from different 
macrophage-containing cell suspensions after 30-min exposure to silica varies in the follow
ing manner: spleen> lung> bone marrow> peritoneal macrophages > fetal liver > adult 
liver> kidney [23,24]. Since the spleen released the highest amount ofEpo activity, the cells 
from this organ were used in the following experiments. 
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Fig. 1. Erythropoietin production from separated mouse spleen cells cultured in suspension in 
Petriperm dishes. Spleens from 10 CBAlCa virgin female mice 10-12 weeks of age were removed and a 
single cell suspension prepared in Hank's balanced salt solution (Hank's BSS) containing 3% fetal calf 
serum (FCS) as described previously [21]. Prior to use, the fetal calf serum was treated with 1 mglml 
Dextran T-40 (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) and 10 rng/ml Norit A, activated charcoal (Serva Chemi
cals, West Germany) for 30 min. This procedure consistently increased CFU -E growth regardless of 
serum batch. The single cell spleen suspension was underlayered with 2 ml FCS/lO ml suspension and 
left on ice for 30 min. After withdrawing the cell suspension, the latter was washed twice with Hank's 
BSS containing FCS, centrifuging between each washing (1300 rpm; 10 min; 4 OC). The cells were resus
pended in 20 ml Hank's BSS containing FCS and the nucleated cells counted using a Coulter Counter 
Model ZF. The cells were then incubated ata concentration oflO X 106 cells/ml in a total volume of30 
ml in 250 ml (75 cm2) tissue culture flasks (Costar, Cambridge, Mass., USA) for 2 h at 37 °Cand 5% C02. 
After this time, the contents ofthe flasks were swirled and the nonadherent cells withdrawn and trans
ferred to 50 ml plastic tubes (Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, Cal., USA). The remaining adherent cells were 
removed with a rubber policeman and also transferred to plastic tubes which were centrifuged as de
scribed above. The cell pellets were resuspended in 10 ml Iscove's Modified Dulbecco's Medium 
(lMDM) containing 5% FCS and the nucleated cells counted again. Nonadherent and adherent cell 
suspensions were transferred to Petriperm dishes (Haereus, Hanau, West Germany) at a concentration 
of 24 X 106 cells/3 ml volume diluted in IMDM + 5% FCS. 

Four groups were prepared; nonadherent and adherent cells were cultured in the presence or 
absence of alpha-thioglycerol at a final concentration ofl X 10-4 M. On each of the days shown in the 
above diagram, one culture group was terminated. The original medium contained in the dishes was 
removed carefully and transferred to a plastic tube. The contents were centrifuged (see above) and the 
supernatants collected, stored at -20 OC, and tested together with the other samples at the end of the ex
periment The cells remaining in the dishes were then treated with silica as described in the legend for 
Fig. 2. All supernatants were tested in the 12-13 day fetal liver erythroid colony-forming technique to 
detect erythrocytic colony-forming units or CFU-E as described previously [22]. In this biossay, 
I X 105 cells/ml from 12-13 day CBAlCa fetal livers prepared as described elsewhere [21] were stimulated 
with 10% v Iv ofthe supernatant. In addition pure mouse transferrin [27] was added to cultures at an end 
concentration of 1.3 X 1O-12M 

The detailed culture procedure is explained in the legend to Fig. 1. In essence, non
adherent and adherent cells were obtained by incubating washed CBA/Ca mouse spleen 
cell suspensions in tissue culture flasks. Thereafter, the separated cells were transferred to 
''Petriperm'' dishes having a gas-permeable hydrophobic culture surface in order to prevent 
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Table 1. Activity of Epo and CSF in spleen cell suspension culturesa 

Colonies/105 

CFU-e 
CFU-c 

1 
507 
44 

3 
647 

90 

7 
807 
127 

Days of Culture 

10 
767 
143 

14 
840 
206 

21 
747 
202 

a CFU-e originated from fetal mouse livers (13/14 days of gestation): CFU-c grew in cultures of adult 
mouse bone marrow cells containing IMDM supplemented with fetal calf serum (25% v/v for CFU -e, 
20% v/v for CFU -c). The supernatants of mouse spleen cell suspension cultures harvested between day 
1 and 21 served as source of Epo and CSF (10% v/v) 

adherence of the cells to this surface. For each of the two groups containing adherent or 
nonadherent spleen cells, supplemented either with or without alpha-thioglycerol, the 
original supernatants were withdrawn at daily intervals for a period of 2 weeks, and the 
remaining cells treated with silica in order to determine the Epo activity released during the 
time of incubation as well as that present residually in the cell. The Epo activity was assayed 
in the in vitro bioassay using 12-13 day fetal liver cells plated in the presence of supernatant 
and assayed for CFU-E growth in which colony incidence above 15-20 CFU-EIl05 cells 
plated can be attributed to Epo activity in the supernatant. 

A biphasic production curve was obtained in all groups over the first 14 days of culture, 
the plateau beginning at about day 7 and continuing until day 14. In a separate experiment, 
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Fig. 2. Release of residual erythropoietin by treatment of Petri perm cultured spleen cells with crystalline 
silica. After the original supernatants had been withdrawn, the remaining cells were incubated with 
10-4 g/rnl fmal concentration of crystalline silica (min-U-Sil, 2-5 urn; whittaker, Clarke & Daniels, New Jer
sey, USA) suspended in Hank's BSS + 3% FCS for 30 min at 37 "C in 5% C02. Thereafter, the cells and 
silica suspension was withdrawn, transferred to a plastic tube, and the contents centrifuged at1300 rpm 
for 10 minat4 "C. The supernatant was collected and stored at-20 "C until tested at the end of the ex
periment together with the original supernatants for Epo activity in the 12-13 day fetal liver CFU-E 
bioassay. Results given as the mean of two experiments ± S.E.M 
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Table 2. Erythropoietic production in macrophages generated by CFC in vitroa 

Conditioned medium from: 
CFC-derived cells CFC-derived adherent cells 

Silica + Silica + 
Fetal liver CPU-Ell 05 cells 195 220 535 265 

a Mouse bone marrow cells at a concentration 00 X 105 cells/ml were prepared for culture in 0.8%me
thyl cellulose containing 20% horse serum and 10% heart conditioned medium (CSF) [30] which was 
inactivated by heating to 56°C in a water bath for 30 min. After 10 days of culture, macrophage colonies 
predominated (155 colonies/lOs cells). 1 X 107 cells or 5570 colonies were then resuspended in 1 ml se
rum-free IMDM and incubated for 30 min at37 °C in 5%C02 orin 5 ml IMDM supplemented with 200/0 
horse serum and cultured for 24 h at 37°C in 5%C02 [24, 25]. Thereafter, the supernatant was decanted 
and the adherent cells overlayered with 5 ml of serum-free IMDM for another 30 min. In both groups, 
part ofthe cultures were exposed to 1 X 10-4 gm/ml silica. The conditioned media were then used as a 
source of Epo tested in the in vitro bioassay 
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Fig. 3. Incidence of granulocyte-macrophage colony-forming units (CFC) per ml usingPetriperrn sus
pension cultures. The basic culture procedure was the same as that described for Fig.!. However, in
stead of the remaining cells being treated with silica, the cells were brought into complete suspension 
by swirling the contents of the dishes and, if necessary, by washing the culture surface with the super
natant The suspension was removed from the dish using a syringe with a 0.5 X 25 mm needle. In this 
way, aggregates of cells (many of which were present) could be disaggregated and made into a single 
cell suspension. This was controlled by microscopic examination of the cell suspension. More than 
95% of the cells in the dish could be recovered. The cells were centrifuged to a pellet in plastic tubes and 
the supernatant withdrawn (and stored for later testing) and finally resuspended in 1 ml IMDM + 3% 
FCS. The number of nucleated cells was counted as described in the legend to Fig. 1 and GM-CFC cul
tures prepared in 0.8% methyl cellulose containing alpha thioglycerol and 10% v/v ofFCS and horse 
serum. In addition, 10% v/v of heart conditioned medium was used as a source ofCSF [5]. Cultures 
were counted after 7 days of incubation under the same conditions as CFU -E cultures. The number of 
cells plated was 0.5 X 105 cells/ml in all cases 
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plateau levels were observed over a period of 4 weeks. The total Epo content in the culture 
was calculated from the combined activity of the original supernatants and the residual 
activity after silica exposure of the cells (Fig. 1, upper curve). Erythropoietin production was 
identical in both adherent and nonadherent cell suspensions. Based on Epo sensitivity 
curves ofthe in vitro bioassay, Epo activity at plateau levels corresponded to approximately 
25 mU/mVdayfor adherent and nonadherentcells. The indication that besides Epo produc
tion spleen cells may generate significant amounts ofCSF is given in Table 1. The activity 
over the 21 day period implies that both CSF and Epo are produced rather than released 
from an intracellular storage pool in culture. This hypothesis is substantiated by the release 
of Epo activity after silica exposure (Fig. 2), since the same biphasic production curve is 
obtained. 

Since we could show that nonadherent as well as adherent spleen cells could produce 
and release Epo, it was of interest to see whether under the culture conditions employed 
macrophages were being produced, thereby indicating that the system could support 
proliferation and differentiation. 

Experiments suggesting that this was the case demonstrated that macrophages derived 
from granulocyte-macrophage colony-forming cells (CFU-C) in the presence of mouse 
heart conditioned medium (CSF) were able to release Epa in vitro (Table 2). 

An attempt was then made at correlating the kinetics ofEpo production in Petriperm 
cultures with macrophage (M-CFC) production in these same cultures. In Fig. 3 the GM
CFC content per rn1 culture is shown assessed daily over a 14-day period. All colonies con
sisted of macro phages, the growth curve of which was comparable to the kinetics ofEpo 
production by these cells. This indicates that Epo production may be ascribed to de novo 
formed macrophages. 

In conclusion, macrophages possess the capacity to produce, store, and secrete Epo 
independently of renal production, a suggestion in keeping with earlier findings on 
erythropoietic differentiation in nephrectomized rats [11]. Although kidney-produced Epo 
is the main regulating principle of red cell production in the adult, extrarenal macrophage
produced Epo which is also an oxygen-dependent regulating mechanism [23] appears to 
play an important role in the anephric individual, maintaining red cell production at a lower 
level. 

It is now possible to add Epo which is produced simultaneously with CSF to the list of 
biologically active molecules produced and secreted by macrophages. However, the role 
this cell plays in the physiological control of cellular growth and differentiation remains to 
be elucidated. 
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1. Introduction 

Consensus has been reached concerning the bone marrow origin of peritoneal exudate 
macrophages [19] but not about the nature of precursor cells for the normal peritoneal 
resident macrophage [11]. From functional, biochemical, and EM cytochemical studies it is 
known that there are differences between macrophages obtained from unstimulated and 
stimulated peritoneal cavities [11]. These differences might either be due to the existence of 
two peritoneal macrophage populations or reflect the differentiation of monocytes into 
mature macrophages. 

The concept of the Mononuclear Phagocyte System [20] considers all macrophages -
whether from a stimulated or unstimulated peritoneal cavity - to be monocyte derived. 
Another view advocates a dual origin for macrophages, acknowledging that under inflam
matory and experimental conditions monocytes become macrophages but considering the 
peritoneal resident macrophages as a self-sustaining macrophage population [11, 32, 35]. 
According to this latter view, resident macrophages can be assumed to be able to synthesize 
DNA in the steady-state peritoneal cavity. 

From LM autoradiographical studies it is known that after the administration of3H -thy
midine, silver grains are present over the blood monocytes and also over the macrophages in 
the peritoneal cavity, the liver, the lung, etc. [18]. Induction of inflammation leads to an 
increase in the number of labeled cells at the site of the inflammation, and these cells have 
been considered, on the basis of morphological, cytochemical, and! or receptor studies, to 
be monocytes or exudate (monocyte-derived) macrophages. Such studies contributed to 
the conclusion that resident macrophages might be derived from monocytes [18]. 

Other studies, however, shed doubt on such a relationship between monocytes and 
resident macrophages [11,35]. It was found, for instance, that both types of cells could be dis
tinguished by EM cytochemistry, resident macrophages having peroxidatic (PO) activity in 
the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) and the nuclear envelope and monocytes with PO 
activity in granules [15]. These findings and the results of kinetic studies [11, 35] led to the 
assumption that monocytes and resident macrophages are two separate types of cell with a 
different origin. Furthermore, resident macrophages in mitosis have been found in the un
stimulated peritoneal cavity [11], which supports the assumption that, for example, 
peritoneal resident macrophages are capable of proliferation and form a self-sustaining 
population of cells [12]. 

To add new data to those already available, the proliferative capacity of the peritoneal 
macrophages in vivo was investigated by EM autoradiography of 3H-thymidine-Iabeled 
cells. In addition, studies were performed with iron as a lysosomal and cytoplasmic marker 
to find out how long the macrophages retain the marker in the peritoneal cavity under 
steady-state conditions. To collect more information about the origin of the steady-state 
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peritoneal macrophages, experiments were performed in which the peritoneal cavity was 
depleted of macrophages and the pattern of re-establishment of a normal population was 
studied. The results of these experiments will be briefly summarized here. 

2. Results 

Distinction between monocytes and peritoneal resident macrophages was made on the 
basis of a different localization of the peroxidatic activity [12, 13] (Fig. 1). 

2.1 3H-Thymidine Labeling 

Mice received one intravenous injection of 3H -thymidine, and peritoneal and blood cells 
were collected at various intervals from 15 min to 8 days after the injection. EM autoradio
graphy was used to examine the cells with respect to the presence oflabel over the nucleus. 
Labeled resident macrophages (Fig. 2) occurred from 15 min onward after 3H-thymidine 
administration. About4% of the peritoneal resident macrophages were labeled. Monocytes 
with incorporated 3H -thymidine were first found in the peripheral blood 24 h after adminis
tration of the label. 
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Fig. 1. Peroxidatic activity in a 
peritoneal resident macrophages 
(Res.) and a peritoneal monocyte 
(Mon.). In the former this activity 
is located in the rough endoplas
mic reticulum and the nuclear 
envelope, in the latter in 
granules. x 7700 



Fig. 2. EM autoradiograph of a 
peritoneal resident macrophage 
isolated from an unstimulated 
mouse peritoneal cavity 24 h after 
one intravenous injection of 3H
thymidine. Silver grains, indicat
ing the presence of 3H-thy
midine, lie over the nucleus. 
Peroxidatic activity is present in 
the RER and the nuclear 
envelope. x 7700 

In addition, LM cytospin preparations of unstimulated peritoneal cells were Feulgen
stained, and the absorption of each cell was determined at 559 run as a measure of the DNA 
content. This cytophotometric investigation of peritoneal cells revealed that about 5% ofthe 
steady-state peritoneal macrophages had an amount of DNA higher than 2 N. 

2.2 Imferon Marking 

Mice were given 2 ml of an iron-dextran solution (ImferonR) intraperitoneally as a ly
sosomal and cytoplasmic marker. At various intervals from 3 min to 11 months after the in
jection ofImferon, the peritoneal cells were isolated. The iron-dextran was taken up by the 
peritoneal resident macrophages by micropinocytosis, metabolized by the cells, and 
converted into ferritin (Fig. 3). Imferon induced an inflammatory reaction in the peritoneal 
cavity. From 6 h on, blood monocytes entered the peritoneal cavity, and after that the exu
date macrophages too contained Imferon. The number of peritoneal cells reached normal 

Fig. 3. A peritoneal resident 
macrophage 6 months after 
intraperitoneal administration of 
iron-dextran. At a high magnifi
cation ferritin particles are visible 
in the cytoplasm and the ly
sosomes (Ly). Peroxidatic 
activity is present in the RER. x 
67000 
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Fig. 4. A peritoneal monocyte 
collected 6 months after intra
peritoneal administration of 
iron-dextran. The primary (p.g.) 
and secondary (s.g.) granules and 
cytoplasm are devoid of ferritin. 
Peroxidatic activity is present in 
part of the primary granules N., 
nucleus. x 67 ()()() 

values on the 5th day after intraperitoneal injection. As soon as the steady state was restored 
in the peritoneal cavity, the monocytes no longer showed iron in the lysosomes or cyto
plasm (Fig. 4). Monocytes in the circulation did not have iron either. Following the presence 
of iron in the peritoneal macrophages it was found that up to 4 months after Imferon 
administration, 100% of the resident macrophages were marked (Fig. 5). After 11 months, 
resident macrophages containing ferritin in lysosomes and the cytoplasm could still be 
observed. 
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Fig. 5. At intervals between 3 min 
and 8 months after intra
peritoneal administration of 
iron-dextran peritoneal macro
phages were examined for the 
presence of iron in the cytoplasm 
and lysosomes 



In a preliminary experiment mice were given an intraperitoneal injection of thiogly
colate 1 month after receiving Imferon intraperitoneally. One month later 82.6% of the 
peritoneal resident macrophages were iron positive. In the controls without thioglycolate, 
100% of the resident macrophages were iron positive. 

2.3 Repopulation Experiments 

In an attempt to establish the origin of the peritoneal macrophage population, the peritoneal 
cavity of mice was depleted of cells by peritoneal washing. The peritoneal cells were 
removed under general anaesthesia by injecting four times 5 ml 0.9% NaCI (37 OC). After de
pletion, the restoration of the macrophage population was studied by isolating peritoneal 
cells at various times. The cells were studied by EM -PO cytochemistry and DNA -F eulgen 
cytophotometry. Similar experiments were performed with lethally irradiated mice. 

The results showed restoration of the peritoneal resident macrophage population after 
depletion, together with enhanced DNA synthesis - as shown by LM cytophotometry - by 
the peritoneal macrophages. Whole body irradiation experiments showed that the re
storation of the resident macrophage population occurred independently of the circulating 
pool of blood monocytes. 

3. Discussion 

It was found in this and earlier studies that, unlike monocytes and monocyte-derived 
macrophages, resident ( = tissue) macrophages have peroxidatic activity in the RER and nu
clear envelope [12, 13, 26, 33]. In contrast to monocytes, the lysosomes of resident 
macrophages are devoid of endogeneous peroxidase activity [15]. Under certain conditions, 
monocytes may acquire PO activity in the RER [7, 9, 16]. 

The view that these cells are transitional between monocyte-derived macrophages on 
the one hand and resident macrophages on the other is based on the assumption that the PO 
activity in the RER in both types of cell is identical. There is, however, no firm evidence that 
this is the case. Cytochemically, this enzyme activity can be distinguished from that in 
resident macrophages [15]. This, together with the fact that monocytes end as PO-negative 
cells, both in vitro and in vivo [23], whereas resident macrophages have the PO-positive 
RER and nuclear envelope as a permanent feature, points to the conclusion that the tran
sient PO activity of monocytes is different from that in resident macrophages. 

This view is strengthened by the observation that even in man, where PO activity in 
RER could not be demonstrated in normal resident macrophages, the monocytes acquire 
PO-positive RER when cultured in vitro. It should be emphasized, in addition, that the 
occurrence of the so-called exudate-resident macrophage [7] is restricted to a few cases: in 
vitro experiments and a limited number of situations in vivo. 

Other in vivo experiments failed to reveal PO activity in the RER [25]. Even under con
ditions in which a large number of monocytes are present in the peritoneal cavity, e.g., after 
thioglycolate stimulation or after removal of the entire population of peritoneal cells [4], 
monocytes with both PO-positive granules and PO-positive RER are absent. Under steady
state conditions, too, cells that are, with respect to the distribution of PO activity, transitional 
between monocytes and resident macrophages are absent [7, 15]. 

It is of importance to emphasize here that the differences in PO activity between 
peritoneal resident macrophages and monocytes-exudate macrophages appear to be 
correlated with differences in cell surface characteristics (vide infra). 

To obtain further information about the origin and life-span of resident macropha~es, 
these cells were studied in two types oflabeling experiments. EM autoradiography of H
thymidine-labeled cells made it possible to establish that peritoneal resident macrophages 
are a proliferating population of cells [5]. The presence oflabeled cells as early as 15 min after 
intravenous administration of 3H-thymidine demonstrated that peritoneal resident 
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macrophages are capable of synthesizing DNA in the peritoneal cavity and excludes the 
possibility that these cells took up the label in the bone marrow. Additional proof of DNA 
synthesis was obtained by cytophotometry of Feulgen-stained peritoneal macrophages 
under steady-state conditions. The results of our labeling experiments with 3H-thymidine 
agree well quantitatively with those reported by other authors [2, 19] but point to the conclu
sion that LM studies cannot be used for the elucidation of the origins of monocytes and 
resident macrophages, because none of these studies permitted the conclusion that the cells 
labeled in the first 48 h were resident macrophages and not, as was assumed, monocytes or 
monocyte-derived macrophages. 

Monocyte-derived macrophages and resident macrophages have many functions in 
common [19], but in a number of respects macrophages from unstimulated peritoneal 
cavities differ from those from peritoneal exudates [8, 11, 22, 24, 34-36]. This is the case, for 
instance, for the activity of 5'-nucleotidase and the release of plasminogen activator (Schny
der, this volume p. 27), for C3b-mediated endocytosis [24], and for the aiTmity for wheat germ 
agglutinin (WGA) [1, 21]. In view of this, particularly the macrophage population at the site 
of an inflammation must considered to be a heterogeneous one, with the degree of hetero
geneity depending on the proportion of resident versus monocyte-derived macrophages 
and this in turn depending on the type and age of the inflammation. 

In fact, the question should be posed whether the functional differences between the 
macrophage populations from stimulated and unstimulated peritoneal cavities reflect dif
ferences in the degree of activation of all macrophages or are the result of the entry into the 
peritoneal cavity of monocytes, giving rise to exudate macrophages with properties differing 
essentially from those of the pre-existing resident population. Among these properties are 
the binding ofWGA, a nonmitogenic lectin which binds to a considerably lower degree to 
macrophages from an unstimulated peritoneal cavity compared with the binding to 
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Fig. 6a, b. Electron micrographs 
showing a difference between a 
peritoneal resident macrophage 
and a peritoneal monocyte with 
respect to the affinity for wheat 
germ agglutinin. The binding of 
WGA, shown with the gold-la
beling method, is negligible to 
the resident macrophage (a) and 
strong to the monocyte (b). N, 
nucleus. Photographs reproduc
ed with permission of Dr. R. de 
Water. x 11500 



macrophages from a thioglycolate-induced peritoneal exudate [21]. In cytochemical experi
ments [37] it was found that in both the stimulated and unstimulated peritoneal cavity the 
binding ofWGA, determinated with the gold-labeling method, was negligible in the case of 
resident macrophages (Fig. 6a) and strong to monocytes or monocyte-derived macrophages 
(Fig. 6b). This is in agreement with the fmding that WG A binding to bone marrow macro
phage was lower than that to bone marrow monocytes [1]. In addition, 5' -nucleotidase 
activity, known to be high in a macrophage population from an unstimulated peritoneal 
cavity compared with that of an exudate macrophage population, was found in EM cyto
chemical experiments to be present on peritoneal resident macrophages (Ginsel et al., un
published observations). 

Another important functional difference between resident macrophages and mono
cyte-derived macrophages is shown by studies on the formation of epithelioid and giant cells 
[14, 30, 31]. This work demonstrated that resident macrophages are not involved in the for
mation of epithelioid cells and multinucleated giant cells: both types of cell are PO negative 
in their mature state and on other grounds as well can be assumed not to derive from the 
resident macrophages. Similar findings have been reported by Papadimitriou [27, 28] and 
Naito et al. [25]. The observation that monocytes and not resident macrophages participate 
in the formation of multinucleated giant cells is further supported by the finding that in ex
periments in which the resident macrophages are labeled with iron dextran, the giant cells 
do not show the label. Under these conditions the monocytes do not have iron in either the 
cytoplasm or lysosomes (van der Rhee and Cambier, personal communication). 

These results indicate, in our opinion, that the question as to the functional hetero
geneity of macrophage populations should preferably be answered on the basis of studies 
done at the level of the single cell and combining various methods for characterization with 
the determination of functional differences. 

The use of a cytoplasm-lysosome label in the form of ferritin showed that under these 
experimental conditions peritoneal resident macrophages form a long-lived population of 
cells [6]. In the Imferon studies all peritoneal residentmacrophages were marked for atleast 
4 months. However, blood monocytes and peritoneal monocytes, or monocyte-derived 
macrophages, were iron negative. From these findings it is concluded that during the period 
of 4 months studied, the (iron-positive) peritoneal macrophages could not have derived 
from (iron-negative) monocytes. In addition, the experiment showed that part of the peri
toneal resident macrophage population can reside in the peritoneal cavity for periods of 
up to 11 months. These results contradict a postulated turn-over time of 5-6 weeks (van 
Furth, personal communication). Recirculation of iron in the peritoneal cavity could be 
excluded. The induction of a peritoneal inflammatory reaction 30 days after Imferon ad
ministration led to an increased monocyte influx and subsequent differentiation into peri
toneal exudate macrophages. The fact that none of these exudate macrophages contained 
iron shows that no pool of iron was present to give rise to newly formed iron-positive resident 
macrophages. It could be established with other methods as well that the transformations of 
monocytes into peritoneal resident macrophages is not obligatory [29]. 

The results of our studies lead to several conclusions. Peritoneal resident macrophages 
show the capacity forlocal proliferation. Blood monocytes form a transient ( traveling) popu
lation of cells in the peritoneal cavity. Circulating blood monocytes do not transform into 
peritoneal resident macrophages. 

Induction of a peritoneal exudate leads, among other things, to an increased influx of 
monocytes from the peripheral blood into the peritoneal cavity. These cells differentiate 10-
eally and become exudate macrophages, which can be distinguished from resident 
macrophages. 

Thus, our findings point to a dual origin of peritoneal macrophages, under both steady
state and inflammatory conditions: one population of (resident) macrophages that 
proliferates locally and another macrophage population that originates from bone marrow 
derived monocytes. A similar situation was recently described for alveolar macrophages [2, 
10] and for Kupifer cells [17]. 

We postulate the existence of a precursor cell of the peritoneal resident macrophage, 
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most probably being located in the milky spots. This precursor cell can be assumed to give 
rise by mitosis to immature "proresident" macrophages which have a PO pattern similar to 
that of the resident cells and can be isolated from the peritoneal cavity. These proresident 
cells give rise by mitosis to the mature resident macrophages. 

Support for the existence of a precursor cell in the omentum is found in the observation 
that a considerable number of macrophages are formed in the isolated omentum in vitro [3]. 
The existence of the precursor is also supported by the finding that in the Imferon ex
periments intraperitoneal stimulation leads to replacement of part of the pre-existing 
resident macrophage population. This replacement occurs from an iron-negative cell, indi
cating that the population of resident macrophages can be maintained from a precursor dif
fering from the pre-existing resident macrophages. Our results further show that this re
plenishment is independent of the monocyte pool in the blood and support the hypothesis 
that the precursor cell of the resident macrophage is not the circulating monocyte. 
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Development of Exudate-Resident Macrophages In Vivo and In Vitro 
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1. Summary 

The development of the pattern of peroxidatic activity (P A) has been studied in vivo and in 
vitro in macrophages and other mononuclear phagocytes. In vivo in the animal model the 
macrophages show four different P A patterns characterizing exudate macrophages, exuda
te-resident macrophages, resident macrophages and P A -negative macrophages. Cultured 
in vitro, rat and human blood monocytes and rat, mouse and human exudate macrophages 
acquire the characteristic P A pattern of resident macrophages via the transitional stage of 
cells with the characteristics of exudate-resident macrophages. The cytochemistry, the 
occurrence of this cell type in vivo and the kinetics in vitro indicate that exudate-resident 
macrophages represent a transitional form between the exudate and the residentmacropha
ges. The results obtained in vivo and in vitro strongly suggest that divergent PA patterns of 
mononuclear phagocytes represent differences in the stages of development ofthese cells in 
the sequence monoblast - promonocyte - monocyte - exudate macrophage - exudate
resident macrophage - resident macrophage. Moreover, P A-negative cells may in fact 
represent, frrstly, another transitional stage between exudate and resident cells and, second
ly, an end-stage macrophage in vitro. 

2. Introduction 
For the study of the localization of PAl in various types of cell, including macrophages, the 
diaminobenzidine (DAB) technique developed by Graham and Karnovsky [17] has widely 
been used. On the basis of the intracellular distribution ofP A two types of macrophage have 
been distinguished, viz. resident macrophages and exudate macrophages. 

Peritoneal resident macrophages show P A exclusively in the nuclear envelope and 
rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER); they have been described in the rat [2,28], the guinea 
pig [12, 13], the mouse [20, 25] and the rabbit [9]. Tissue macrophages, such as guinea pig al
veolar macrophages [30], rat tingible body macrophages and medullary lymph node macro
phages [18], Kupffer cells [35, 36] and thyroid follicular cells [32] show this same PA pattern. 
Macrophages with the PA pattern of resident macrophages have not been found in vivo in 
man [1, 3, 34]; however, they were seen in vitro after culture of blood monocytes [3, 8]. 

Peritoneal exudate macrophages and blood monocytes show PA only in some of the ly
sosomal granules. This P A pattern has been described in the rat [2, 27], the guinea pig [13] 
and the mouse [20, 25]. Human blood monocytes [24] and pleural exudate macrophages [3] 
also show this P A localization. Rabbit blood monocytes, however, have no PAin the lysoso
mal granules [24]. 

lThe term PA refers to the enzymatic oxidation product of DAB with H20 2 which becomes electron 
opaque with OS04 
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According to the concept of the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS) [16,19], all ma
crophages present in serous cavities (pleural and peritoneal macrophages) and tissue macro
phages (e.g. Kupffer cells) are derived from blood monocytes originating from a common 
precursor in the bone marrow. Although kinetic studies support the view that resident ma
crophages too are monocyte derived [15], doubts have remained [13, 14, 26, 29, 33], mainly 
because of the differences in P A pattern between blood monocytes and resident macro
phages. 

The PA pattern has been used to support the theory that some macrophages are derived 
from reticulo-endothelial precursors. This so-called RES theory of macrophage develop
ment is obviously in conflict with the previously mentioned MPS concept. However, pro
monocytes of the bone marrow, which have been shown to be the precursors of monocytes 
[15], show yet another P A pattern, viz. PAin the nuclear envelope, the Golgi system and the 
lysosomal granules [7]. This shows that differences in the PA pattern do not necessarily dis
tinguish between types of cell but in this case do distinguish between different develop
mental stages of one cell type. 

The studies in his paper refer to the development of various P A patterns in rat 
peritoneal macrophages during acute and chronic inflammations in vivo and after culture 
in vitro. Macrophages from other species, including man, were also studied both in vivo and 
in vitro. Finally the P A pattern of mononuclear phagocytes developing in vitro in bone 
marrow cultures and in vivo in milky spots were studied. 

3. Material and Methods 
Male Wistar rats weighing 180-200 g were used. In addition, the peritoneal cells of male guinea pigs, 
Swiss mice and rabbits were studied. Peritoneal exudates were induced by intraperitoneal administra
tion of sterile newborn calf serum (NBCS), which causes an acute inflammation, or paraffin oil, which 
provokes a chronic inflammation. The cells from the peritoneal cavities were isolated at various inter
vals as described in detail elsewhere [2, 4]. Fluid from the cavities of patients suffering from chronic 
inflammatory diseases was collected via a pleural puncture or during a peritoneal laparoscopy [3]. 
Blood monocytes were obtained according to Boyum [10, 11]. The mononuclear cells were fixed imme
diately (in vivo) or processed further for culture (in vitro) on plastic surfaces, to which cells adhere, 
according to Bodel et al. [9] or on Teflon dishes according to van der Meer [21], where surface adher
ence does not occur. Milky spots were obtained from the omentum of mice and rats as described in 
detail elsewhere [5, 6]. 

3.1 Cytochemical Procedures 

Cells were fixed for 10 min in 1.5% glutaraldehyde, washed three times in O.l-MNa-cacodylate (pH 7.4), 
brought into an Eppendorftube and reacted for PAin diaminobenzidine (DAB) as described previous
ly [2,3], i.e. pH 6.5; preincubation and incubation (0.01% H20z) were for 1 h at 20 "C. The cells were then 
washed, postfixed in OS04, processed for electron microscopy as described previously and embedded 
in araldite. Since the oxidized DAB-polymer becomes electron opaque with OS04 [32], staining with 
lead citrate was omitted. Staining with uranyl acetate was omitted because it could have extracted or 
masked a reaction product [8]. 

In vitro incubated adherent cells were fixed, washed, reacted for P A and processed asjust describ
ed while still in dishes until dehydration in absolute alcohol was complete [8]. The cells were then 
removed with propylene oxide as described previously [3, 8, 31], concentrated to small pellets and 
embedded in araldite. All electron microscopic data were derived from two to six experiments in each 
of which 100 to 400 cells were studied. 

4. Results 
4.1 Localization oCPeroxidatic A ctivity in Rat BloodMonocytes and Peritoneal Macrophages 
In Vivo 

After induction of an acute inflammatory reaction with NBCS or a chronic inflammatory 
reaction with paraffin oil, four populations of macrophages can be distinguished on the basis 
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Fig. 1. Three patterns of P A re
presenting three types of 
macrophage. A Resident 
macrophages with reaction 
product in the nuclear envelope 
(NE) and rough endoplasmic 
reticulum (RER). B Exudate 
macrophages with reaction 
product in cytoplasmic granules 
(G) (lysosomal vesicles). C Exu
date-resident macrophages with 
reaction product in the lysosomal 
vesicles as well as in the nuclear 
envelope and RER. N, nucleus. 
A x 5400; B x 5400; C x 10 ()()() 

of their different patterns ofP A. Firstly some macrophages ofthe peritoneal exudates show
ed reaction product in the nuclear envelope and RER (Fig.lA) and so show the PA pattern 
of normal resident macrophages. Secondly, some macrophages of the peritoneal exudates 
showed reaction product in a varying number oflysosomal granules (Fig. lB) and so show 
the PA pattern of blood monocytes and exudate macrophages. Thirdly, some macro
phages of the peritoneal exudates, however, showed reaction product both in the nu
clear envelope and the RER and in a varying number oflysosomal granules (Fig. lC). The 
granules of these cells showed exactly the same localization (preferentially Golgi area), di
mensions (100 to 450 om), morphological characteristics (i.e. oval or spherical and occasion
ally elongated) and cytochemical characteristics as those of the exudate macrophages. The 
reactivity of the nuclear envelope and RER in these cells behaved just like those in resident 
macrophages. Since these cells have the combined morphological and cytochemical fea
tures of both the exudate and the resident macrophages, we have called them exudate-resi
dent macrophages [2]. In addition, there was a fourth population of macrophages in the peri
toneal exudates; these cells showed no reaction product at all and so are called P A -negative 
macrophages. 

4.2 Quantitative Aspects of These Four Types of Macrophage 

During the normal steady state, resident macrophages usually predominate in the perito
neal cavity (> 90%). After induction of an acute inflammation the total number of resident 
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Fig. 2. Numerical course ofthe exudate macrophages (- x - ), residentmacrophages (- 0 - ) and 
exudate-resident macrophages (---- ¢ ----) in the inflammatory peritoneal exudates 0 to 8 days after an 
injection ofNBCS. A shows the total number of each cell type, and B, the percentages 

macrophages decreased to 2 X 106 cells at 24 h and then increased until the normal level was 
regained 8 days after induction. The number of exudate macrophages rose sharply, with a 
peak at 24 h and then decreased, returning to the normal level after 8 days. The exudate-resi
dent macrophages, which first appeared 24 h after induction of the inflammation, reached a 
maximum of about 2 X 106 cells at 48-96 h and then decreased (Fig. 2A). The kinetics of 
these three types of macrophages during acute inflammation (Fig. 2B) clearly show that the 
maxima of exudate-resident cells coincide with the sharp decrease in the number of exu
date macrophages and the rapid increase in the number of resident macrophages, which 
indicates that exudate-resident macrophages are indeed a transitional form between exu
date and resident macrophages. P A -negative macrophages were present only in low and 
fairly constant numbers during an acute inflammation. 

After the induction of a chronic inflammation, the number of exudate macrophages 
and PA -negative macrophages rose sharply to about 12 X 106 cells at 2 days and remained at 
that level up to 8 days. The number of resident macrophages, which decreased after induc
tion of the inflammation, remained at a constant level of about 2 X 106 cells. Exudate-resi
dent macrophages, which first appeared after induction of the inflammation, also remained 
at a fairly constant level of2 X 10 cells for at least 8 days [4]. The kinetics of these four types 
of macrophages during chronic inflammation suggest a constant influx of monocyte
derived exudate macrophages due to the chronic inflammatory conditions. These exudate 
macrophages may subsequently lose the PA in their lysosomal granules and become PA 
negative. 

4.3 Localization of Per ox ida tic A ctivity in Rat Blood Monocytes and PeritonealMacrophages 
In Vitro 

Cultured blood monocytes and cultured peritoneal macrophages from a peritoneal exu
date, elicited 24 h previously with NBCS, develop in vitro the four PA patterns of exudate 
macrophages, exudate-resident macrophages, resident macrophages and PA-negative 
macrophages (Fig. 3). 

The relative numbers of these mononuclear phagocytes and the four types oflocaliza
tion ofPA at different time points are given in Table l. The relative number of exudate ma-
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Fig. 3 A, B. Two patterns of P A 
obseIVed in vitro after culturing 
rat blood monocytes and rat 
NBCS induced rat PM. A Exu
date macrophage at the start of 
culture (0 days). This cell shows 
P A only in the lysosomes (G). B 
Blood monocyte after 8 days of 
culture. This cell has the cyto
chemical characteristics of a 
resident macrophage, i.e. it 
shows PAin the nuclear en
velope (NE) and rough endoplas
mic reticulum (RER). A x 4700; 
B x 9000 

crophages declines during incubation in vitro to less than 5% at 8 days. Exudate-resident ma
crophages first appear in high numbers after incubation in vitro at day 2. The relative num
ber of resident macrophages increased in vitro throughout culture and this cell becomes the 
predominant type after 8 days. The results indicate that just as in vivo, exudate macrophages 
in vitro also acquire the characteristic P A pattern of resident macrophages via the interme
diate stage of exudate-resident macrophages. Finally, the relative number ofPA-negative 
macrophages also increases at the end of the culture period. The same was found, however, 
for the control culture of resident macrophages obtained from an animal in the normal 

Table 1. The four different types oflocalization ofP A in cultured rat blood monocytes and rat perito
neal macrophages 

Origin 

Blood monocytes 

Peritoneal macrophages in 
acute inflammationa 

Peritoneal macrophages in the 
normal steady state 

Days in 
culture 

o 
2-4 

8 
o 

2-4 
8 
o 

2-4 
8 

Localization of peroxidatic activity in 

Granules Granules + RER RER None 
(%) (%) (%) (%) 

90 
30 

< 5 
90 
30 

< 5 

30 
< 5 

30 
< 5 

10 
20 20 
60 30 
5 5 

20 20 
60 30 
95 5 

>90 
>60 

a 24 h after NBCS, cultured on plastic and on Teflon 
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Table 2. The various types of macrophage occurring in the peritoneal cavity in the normal steady state 
and during inflammation in different species 

Origin Exudate Exudate- Resident P A -negative 
macrophages resident macrophage macrophages 

macrophage 
% % % % 

Rat 
Normal steady state 95 5 
Acute inflammationa 90 5 5 
Chronic inflammationb 45 5 45 5 

Mouse 
Normal steady stateb 98 2 
Acute inflammationb 65 5 30 

Man 
Chronic inflammationC 50 50 

a 2-8 days after paraffin oil 
b 24 h after NBCS 
C Pleural effusions 

steady state (Table 1), and this finding is in agreement with the findings of others in vitro [1, 8, 
9,22]. 

In the rabbit the appearance ofPA in the RER after surface adherence in vitro has also 
been shown but was temporary in nature [9]. Table 1 shows our results obtained in the cul
tures on plastic and refers to the adherent cells. Moreover, macrophages cultured on a Te
flon surface, which prevents real surface adherence from the start [21], also develop these 
same PA patterns (Table 1). 

Table 3. The four different types oflocalization ofPA in cultured mouse peritoneal macro phages, cul-
tured human blood monocytes and pleural macrophages 

Origin Days of Localization of PAin 
culture 

Granules Granules + RER RER None 
(%) (%) (%) (%) 

Mouse 
Peritoneal macrophages, 0 98 2 
normal steady state 2 >98 

4 >98 
Peritoneal macrophages, 0 65 5 30 
acute inflammationa 2 20 75 5 

4 5 90 5 
Man 

Blood monocytes 0 + + 
1-2 + + + + 

6 + (>90) 
Pleural macrophages 0 + + 

1 + + + + 
2-6 + (>90) 

a 24 h after NBCS 
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4.4 Localization of Peroxidatic Activity in Macrophages of Different Species In Vivo 

In peritoneal macrophages deriving from normal unstimulated rats, mice, guinea pigs and 
rabbits we found predominantly (> 90%) resident macrophages, which agrees with the find
ings of others [9, 14, 20, 30]. After the induction of an acute or chronic inflammation in the 
mouse and guinea pig, approximately the same results were obtained as those described for 
the rat, viz. the development of exudate, exudate-resident, resident and P A -negative macro
phages, although we found more PA -negative cells in the mouse and the guinea pig. In the 
rabbit after acute and chronic inflammations we found predominantly PA-negative cells, 
since rabbit blood monocytes have no PAin the lysosomal granules [23]. In human pleural 
effusions under chronic inflammatory conditions we found exclusively exudate and PA
negative macrophages [3]. Some of the results obtained in the different species are sum
marized in Table 2. These data suggest that especially during chronic inflammation (high 
turn-over) the loss of PAin the lysosomal granules may be accelerated, possibly due to the 
high phagocytic activity, and the appearance ofthe PA in the RER may be inhibited, possib
ly due to the presence of some inflammatory factors in vivo; as a result, monocyte-derived 
exudate macrophages might transform into PA-negative macrophages directly. 

Cultures of rat and mouse peritoneal macrophages gave fairly similar results (Table 3). 
The appearance of cells with PA localization in the RER (as in resident macrophages and 
exudate-resident macrophages), however, occurs earlier in the mouse. On the other hand, 
the percentage ofPA-negative cells at the start is about 30% and falls to about 5% after 2-4 
days in culture. Since the cell loss during the first 4 days of culture was less than 10%, this 
means that at least some of the PA-negative macrophages may acquire the cytochemical 
characteristics of resident macrophages in vitro. 

Fig. 4A -co Part of milky spot on 
mouse omentum, obtained after 
induction of acute inflammation 
with NBCS, showing promono
cytes (Pro) and surrounded by 
monocytes (Mo). The promono
cyte shows reaction product in 
the nuclear envelope (NE), rough 
endoplasmic reticulum (RER), 
Golgi system (GS) and a number 
of lysosomal granules (G). A x 
1700; B x 7200; C x 14400 
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Fig.4B 

Fig.4C 

Cultured human blood monocytes and pleural macrophages also develop the four pat
terns ofPA localization described in the rat. As shown in Table 3, all four patterns ofPA lo
calization are present simultaneously at 6-24 h. However, in these human cells the P A has 
disappeared after 2-6 days of culture, which is in agreement with the findings of Bode I et al. 
[8]. Most strikingly, human resident macrophages did develop in vitro, whereas in vivo they 
were not found at all. 

4.5 Development of Macrophages in Bone Marrow Cultures 

In long-term cultures of mouse bone marrow, mononuclear phagocytes proliferate, and the 
various stages of development of these cells were recognized [22]. In the first few days of cul
ture the majority ofthe cells were mono blasts and promonocytes. Later in the culture period 
macrophages with all four PA patterns were found: exudate macrophages, exudate-resident 
macrophages, resident macrophages and PA -negative macrophages. 

4.6 Development of Mononuclear Phagocytes in Milky Spots 

After induction of an acute inflammation with NBCS exudate, exudate-resident and resi
dent macrophages were found not only in the peritoneal exudates as described but also pre-
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Fig. 5. Schematical representation of the mononuclear phagocytes in four compartments under steady 
state conditions and during acute inflammation. During the inflammatory responde there is an 
increase in the formation of monocytes in the bone marrow and an accelerated influx ofthese cells into 
the milky spots and the circulation, which may contribute to the population of macrophages into the 
peritoneal cavity. Moreover, during inflammation even promonocytes may move to the milky spots 
and serve locally as a pool of monocytes and macrophages. pro, promonocyte; rno, monocyte; ex. rna, 
exudate macrophage; ex. res. rna, exudate-resident macrophage; res. rna, resident macrophage 

ceedingly in the milky spots in the omentum. Moreover, after induction of an acute inflam
mation in a state of cell-mediated immunity, promonocytes (Fig. 4A) were found perivascu
larly in milky spots. Some of these cells were in mitosis and were surrounded by exudate 
macrophages (Fig. 4A). These promonocytes (Fig. 4B) show PA in the nuclear envelope, 
RER, the Golgi system and the lysosomal granules (Fig. 4C). The localization and the kine
tics of the three types of macrophage in the milky spots thus indicate that at least part of the 
free peritoneal macrophages are derived from the milky spots both during normal steady 
state and during inflammation (Fig. 5). 

5. Discussion 

In our studies in which the pattern ofPA was used as criterion to distinguish various types of 
mononuclear phagocytes in the rat we found not only the well-known types ofPA patterns 
[14] but also the intermediate stage of exudate-resident macrophages present both during 
acute inflammation [2] and chronic inflammation in vivo and in cultures of blood monO
cytes and exudate macrophages in vitro. Moreover, we also found this type of cell in vivo in 
the mouse and guinea pig as well as in vitro in human blood and cell cultures [3], mouse 
macrophage cultures [4] and mouse bone marrow cultures [22]. 

The in vivo results confirm the existence of exudate-resident macrophages as a com
monly occurring cell in inflammatory processes. Both the PA pattern and the kinetics of the 
appearance and the disappearance of these cells in vivo and in vitro indicate that it is a transi
tional form, intermediate between exudate and resident macrophages. Bodel et al. [8, 9] did 
not find such a transitional cell in the rabbit, but since rabbit mononuclear phagocytes never 
have PA in the lysosomes [23], only P A -negative macrophages and resident macrophages 
could be expected On the basis of the PAin this species. 

Our studies show that in macrophages surface adherence may not be essential for the 
appearance ofP A in the RER in vitro as postulated by Bodel et al. [8, 9]. Our results seem to 
suggest that this transformation is the in vitro equivalent of an in vivo developmental proc
ess but does not explain the comparatively rapid and somewhat transitory appearance ofthe 
PAin the RER in vitro in rat, mouse, rabbit [9] and human macrophages. 

A remarkably high number ofPA-negative macrophages were found during chronic 
inflammation in man and also in the experimental animal model. The occurrence of this 
P A -negative cell in vivo strongly suggests a derivation directly from exudate macrophages 
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Table 4. Localization of PAin mononuclear phagocytes 

Monoblast 
Promonocyte 
Monocyte 
Exudate macrophage 
Exudate-resident macrophage 
Resident macrophage 
PA-negative macrophage 

Nuclear envelope Golgi system 
and RER 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

?a 
+ 

Lysosomal 
granules 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

a In the monoblast the Golgi system is hardly developed, which makes it impossible to determine the 
P A of this organelle 

and blood monocytes. Since the kinetics of this P A -negative cell in vitro show that at least a 
number of such cells transform into resident macrophages, PA -negative cells may also con
stitute a population of macrophages transitional between exudate and resident macropha
ges. Moreover, the transitory nature of P A acquired in vitro may ultimately result in an 
increasing number of P A -negative macrophages, so that P A -negative cells may include a 
population of end-stage macrophages in vitro. 

The different P A patterns seen in mononuclear phagocytes in vivo and in vitro and de
scribed here are summarized in Table 4 as representing different stages of development of 
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Fig. 6. Schematical representation of the different localizations and stages of development of mononu
clear phagocytes on the basis of the P A pattern 
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these cells. The results of our in vivo and in vitro experiments lead to the hypothesis illus
trated in Fig. 5. In the normal steady state, only resident macrophages are present in 
peripheral regions. In an acute inflammation, monocyte-derived exudate macrophages can 
become transformed into exudate-resident and resident macrophages in the serous cavities. 
In a chronic inflammation, monocyte-derived exudate macrophages may loose their P A
containing lysosomes and become P A -negative cells. These cells may subsequently acquire 
the characteristics of resident macrophages in the absence of inflammatory factors, as has 
been shown in vitro. Bone marrow cultures show monoblasts and promonocytes as well as 
the P A pattern of exudate, exudate-resident and resident macrophages [22]. In this process 
PA -negative cells may again be an end-stage cell in vitro. Moreover, during an acute inflam
mation in mice we found promonocytes perivascularly in milky spots. This finding shows 
that promonocytes may even move out ofthe bone marrow to a perivascular region and give 
rise locally to a pool of monocytes and macrophages. 

In conclusion it may be said that different P A patterns (Table 4, Fig. 6) in macrophages 
and other mononuclear phagocytes of different species, both in vivo and in vitro, represent 
different stages of development in the sequence monoblast - promonocyte - monocyte -
exudate macrophage - exudate-resident macrophage (P A-negative macrophage) - resident 
macrophage (P A-negative macrophage). The differences in P A of mononuclear phago
cytes thus offer a useful tool for the study of the development of these cells under 
different circumstances. The exact enzymatic nature of the P A has still to be identified 
precisely; however, our studies have clearly shown that differences in the P A patterns 
of macrophages cannot be used to challenge the concept of the RES versus the concept 
of the MPS, as has been suggested in the literature [13, 14, 35, 36]. 
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The Monocyte-Macrophage System In Granulomatous Inflammation 

J.L. Turk and R.B. Narayanan 

1. Introduction 

A granuloma may be defined as a collection of cells of the monocyte-macrophage system 
with or without the additional presence of other inflammatory cells [14]. Granulomas may 
be classified according to whether they are of immunological or non-immunological origin. 
1. Immunological e.g. tuberculosis, tuberculoid leprosy, syphilis, schistosomiasis, sarcoido
sis, berillium, zirconium. 
2. Non-immunological, a) non-toxic, e.g. plastic beads, carbon particles, non-toxic metals 
(Fe); b) toxic, e.g. silica, talc, asbestos; c) activation of C3, e.g. carageenan, kaolin, 
aluminium hydroxide, lepromatous leprosy. 

Toxic granulomas are mainly caused by substances that non-specifically cause increas
ed permeability oflysosomal membranes. Substances that activate C3 through the alterna
tive pathway or through plasminogen-plasmin could also indirectly result in a similar pro
cess on cell membranes. 

In this communication we shall illustrate the various mechanisms of granuloma forma
tion by our recent studies on granulomas formed in the skin and lymph nodes in response to 
metal compounds containing aluminium and zirconium and in mycobacterial infections. In 
immunological granulomas cells of the monocyte-macrophage series characteristically 
take on the features described since the time ofMetchnikoff[5] as "epithelioid cells". These 
granulomas are often therefore referred to as "epithelioid cell granulomas". In most non
immunological granulomas cells ofthe monocyte-macrophage series take on a less well dif
ferentiated appearance and often contain large amounts of ingested foreign material. 
Immunological granulomas are also classically surrounded by other inflammatory cells
lymphocytes and granulocytes brought in as a result of the immunological reaction-and 
also may be surrounded by fibroblasts actively secreting collagen. Fibrosis is a frequent end 
result of the evolution of granulomas of immunological origin. This is a point ofintense clin
ical importance. 

2. What Is an Epithelioid Cell? 

The term epithelioid cell is derived from observations using the light microscope. Classical
ly these are large polygonal cells with pale oval nuclei and abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm 
whose borders blend imperceptibly with those of their neighbours. The origin of these cells 
from other cells of the monocyte-macrophage series was first recognised by Metchnikoff 
[5]. We have studied the ultrastructural appearance of these cells in both experimental and 
clinical material, comparing the appearance in immunological granulomas induced by 
sodium zirconium lactate with those induced by mycobacteria in man and in experimental 
animals. 
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Fig. 1. Epithelioid cell from zirco
nium granuloma in the guinea 
pig with fenestrated cell periphe
ry, fimbriated and interdigitating 
cell membrane and relatively 
abundant endoplasmic reticu
lum and polyribosomes. x 6300 
[17) 

Guinea pigs immunised with sodium zirconium lactate (Na Zr L) in Freund's complete 
adjuvant can be induced to develop allergic type nodular granulomas when skin tested with 
Na Zr L during the period ofimmunisation. These granulomas occur in two thirds ofthe ani
mals that show delayed hypersensitivity and reach peak intensity 7 days after skin test [16, 
17]. Ultrastructurally (Fig. 1) most of the cells of the monocyte-macrophage system have a 
distinctive appearance. The nuclei are large, spherical and reticulated. The cell periphery 
has a fenestrated appearance with a fimbriated cell membrane interdigitating with other 
cells, and there is a relatively abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum. In addition, the cyto
plasm contains a number of vesicles and vacuoles. The nucleus is usually oval with finely 
marginated nuclear chromatin, and nucleoli are large, spherical and reticulated. Epithelioid 
cells of this type have been described in sarcoidosis in man [2]. Additional features of these 
granulomas are the multinucleate giant cells, which also contain a large number of vesicles 
and vacuoles, and fibroblasts surrounded by newly produced collagen. 

If one studies the ultrastructural appearance of cells of the monocyte-macrophage sys
tem in these granulomas one can observe a sequence from cells resembling circulating mo
nocytes through typical activated macrophages to the secretory epithelioid cell with its large 
amount of rough endoplasmic reticulum. However, many epithelioid cell granulomas such 
as those in tuberculoid leprosy [12] contain mainly typical activated macrophages without 
much rough endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 2). Some of these go onto a highly vesicular 
degenerate appearance (Fig. 3) producing another cell type that may also be seen in the 
tuberculoid-type granulomas of sarcoidosis. 

The relation between the development of epithelioid cells and delayed hypersensitivity 
is still controversial. It has been suggested that macrophages incubated in vitro with lympho
kine take on a light microscopic appearance resembling that of epithelioid cells [6]. These 
changes are associated with an activation of Krebs cycle enzymes and enzymes of the hex
ose monophosphate shunt [8]. However, these activated macrophages do not develop an 
endoplasmic reticulum and thus do not develop the typical ultrastructural appearance of the 
secretory epithelioid cell [15]. 
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Fig. 2. Epithelioid cell from bor
derline tuberculoid leprosy con
taining large numbers of in trace 1-
lular vacuoles. x 7800 [13] 

Fig. 3. Highly vacuolar epithe
lioid cell from borderline tuber
culoid leprosy. x 7750 [13] 
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Fig. 4. Epithelioid cell containing 
arrays of rough endoplasmic reti
culum from borderline tubercu
loid leprosy in reaction. X 4300 
[13] 

The question therefore arises as to what causes circulating monocytes to develop into 
"secretory" epithelioid cells in one type of granuloma and what causes them to take on the 
highly vesicular form in another type of granuloma. The role oflymphokine in the evolution 
of these cells and their relation to delayed hypersensitivity needs further elucidation. In our 
recent study on the ultrastructure of cells of the monocyte-macrophage system in leprosy 
[13] we found that epithelioid cells in chronic tuberculoid lesions were mainly of the "degen
erate" -looking vesicular type. However, where the lesions were the site of an acute reaction, 
cells were found with a more developed endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 4), indicating a definite 
secretory function. In these reaction states it has been shown that increase in the lympho
cyte transformation test as an indicator of allergic reactivity to specific M. leprae antigen was 
proportional to the intensity of erythema and oedema in the lesions [1]. Thus the presence of 
epithelioid cells with a strong endoplasmic reticulum could be taken as developing in the 
presence of an active allergic reaction. Similar epithelioid cells with large amounts of endo
plasmic reticulum are found at the site of the nodular granulomas following the intradermal 
injection of lepromin (heat killed M.leprae) in highly sensitive individuals. 

One of the most important cell types in these granulomas is the fibroblast. Fibroblasts 
may be found mainly in those granulomas containing secretory type epithelioid cells. It is 
important to determine more closely the relation between the two different types of epithe
lioid cells and the fibroblasts and particularly to delineate their role in the process offibroge
nesis. The end result of granuloma formation in man is frequently severe scarring, whether 
it is in the skin or in the lung. Thus knowledge of the inter-relationship between cells of the 
monocyte-macrophage series and fibroblasts is particularly vital if severe tissue damage is 
to be avoided. 
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3. Experimental Mycobacterial Granulomas in Guinea Pig Lymph Nodes: Presence 
of Epithelioid Cells and Their Relationship to Fibrosis 

A model of granuloma formation has been used in the lymph node draining the site of intra
dermal injection of particulate antigens, e.g., bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG) vaccine [3]. 
The draining lymph node has an advantage over other sites in that it can be weighed and the 
progress of granuloma development quantitated. In addition, it allows easy access to the 
infiltrating cell population for isolation and in vitro study. Guinea pigs were injected in each 
ear with 1 X 107 viable BCG (Pasteur), 1 x 109 cobalt irradiated BCG or 1 X 109 cobalt
irradiated M.leprae. The BCG vaccine, whether live or irradiated, gave strong sensitisation 
to 25 pg tuberculin PPD, which developed maximally at 3 weeks. In M.leprae injected 
animals sensitivity to PPD was maximal between 5-7 weeks. The increase in lymph node 
weight was parallelled by the area of infiltration. BCG produced its maximum granu
lomatous effect at one to two weeks. At this time the light microscopic appearance was of 
cells with an epithelioid appearance. Fibrosis, necrosis and tubercle formation was apparent 
from 7 weeks onwards and extensive by 10 weeks in animals infected with live BCG. With 
the irradiated BeG the granuloma had resolved by 5 weeks. Following"the injection of 
irradiated M.leprae, peak granuloma formation and lymph node weight was at 5 weeks. Most 
of the cells in the infiltrate had the appearance of undifferentiated macrophages. Fibrosis 
was not a major event. 

Electron micrographs of 2-week-old BCG granulomas showed a high percentage of 
cells characterised by (1) large nucleus with prominent nucleolus, (2) paucity of cytoplasmic 
organelles (vesicles, lysosomes, phagocytic vacuoles and mitochondria) and (3) character
istically swollen rough endoplasmic reticulum. These cells were similar to those seen in ex
perimental zirconium granulomas in the skin and in borderline tuberculoid leprosy in reac
tion. By contrast, most of the cells infiltrating the M.leprae granuloma at its peak were ma
crophages, many of which contained phagocytosed organisms. At the later stage (1 week) 
the characteristic cells in the live BCG granulomas were typical fibroblasts. Thus in BCG 
lymph nodes there was an early infiltration with secretory epithelioid cells with subsequent 
necrosis and tubercle formation developing between 7 and 10 weeks. In M.leprae granu
lomas the appearance was of macrophage infiltration only. 

Further studies were made to determine the relative degrees of colla§en formation in 
the lymph nodes. Biochemical experiments were carried out to determine 1 C-proline incor
poration into collagen in the lymph nodes after 24 h culture in vitro. Proline incorporation 
into TCA -precipitated protein was measured with and without digestion by specific collage
nase [7], the difference being due to specific incorporation into collagen. There was very lit
tle basal collagen synthesis detected in lymph nodes fromM.lepraeinjected animals. In ani
mals injected with irradiated BCG increasing collagen synthesis could be detected up to 5 
weeks after injection. Following live BCG this was delayed to 10-12 weeks after injection. 

In these studies there seems to be a definite association between the presence of se
cretory epithelioid cells in the granuloma and fibroblast infiltration associated with 
biochemical evidence of collagen synthesis. Further studies are in progress to determine 
whether a specific factor secreted by these epithelioid cells exists which can be detected 
with the fibroblast as its target. To date the only positive results have been obtained with 
media taken from a 24-h culture of 2 week BCG lymph node cells. After dialysis against 
fresh medium and fivefold concentration, these stimulated proline incorporation into total 
protein but not proline incorporation into collagen. The nature of this stimulating factor is 
being investigated. Despite reports that lymphokine preparations will stimulate collagen 
synthesis and thymidine incorporation in fibroblast cultures [4, 18], we have been unable to 
get this effect using lymphokine prepared by culturing with PPD lymph node cells from 
guinea pigs sensitised with M. tuberculosis. Thus, the stimulation oftotal protein synthesis by 
granuloma-conditioned media is unlikely to be due to a lymphokine. 
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4. Membrane Receptors on CeUs of the Mononuclear Phagocyte Series Across the 
Spectrum in Leprosy 

Granulomas in the skin of patients across the clinical spectrum ofleprosy were examined 
for Fc and C3 receptors [11]. Cryostat sections were layered with sheep erythrocytes coated 
with antibody (EA) for Fc receptors and sheep erythrocytes with antibody and complement 
(EAC) forC3 receptors. EAC butnotEA adherence was seen at the BT end ofthe spectrum 
and was particularly dense around the epithelioid cells. EA adherence occurred over the 
active macrophages ofBL or LL leprosy. In LL leprosy EAC adherence was poor or absent 
The phenomenon seemed to be related to bacterial density. Thus, two patterns of mem
brane receptors can be discerned. In epithelioid cell granulomas, including sarcoidosis, 
there is a loss ofFc receptors, whereas in non-immunological granulomas oflepromatous 
leprosy there is a loss of C3 receptors. 

In an attempt to elucidate the mechanism of changes in membrane receptors, peritoneal 
macrophages from guinea pigs were cultured for 7 days in the presence ofBCG vaccine as a 
source of mycobacteria. An 80% decrease in the number ofEAC receptors was seen at 24 h. 
100% receptor activity returned after 7 days of culture [12]. Neither zymosan nor latex caused 
a change in EA or EAC receptors over a 7 day period. Thus, the effect was not due to pha
gocytosis alone. No loss ofEA receptors was found after treatment with lymphokine, so this 
change in membrane receptors associated with epithelioid cell transformation could not be 
directly related to delayed hypersensitivity. The loss ofC3 receptors appeared, however, to 
be related directly to the ingestion of mycobacteria. 

Recently we have been studying the activation of C3 by mycobacteria through the alter
native pathway [10]. M.leprae, M.lepraemurium and mycobacterial cord factor (trehalose di
mycolate) but notmuramyl dipeptide (MDP) were found to activate the alternative pathway 
of complement in normal and C4-deficient guinea pig serum. It was felt that complement 
activation could be one of the mechanisms by which mycobacteria induce chronic granulo
matous inflammation in the absence of cell-mediated immunity as in lepromatous leprosy. 
The relation ofC3 activation to the loss ofC3 receptors is difficult to understand as ingestion 
of zymosan which is a potent activator of the alternative complement pathway does not have 
this effect It could be, however, that mycobacteria have the added action of being able to 
inhibit the regeneration of the C3 receptor once it has been lost 

The relation between activation ofC3 and the development of non-immunological gra
nulomas is interesting, since in previous studies we have found that a number of metal com
pounds such as aluminium hydroxide, aluminium chlorhydrate, zirconium aluminium gly
cinate and kaolin, all of which are potent producers of "toxic" granulomas, are non-immu
nological activators of C3, not through the alternative pathway but through the conversion 
of plasminogen to plasmin which is potent in splitting C3 into its biologically active compo
nents [9]. This could be the result of activation of the Hageman factor. 

5. Summary 

Granulomas may be immunologically induced or non-immunologically induced. In immu
nologically induced granulomas cells of the monocyte-macrophage series take on the 
appearance of epithelioid cells. Ultrastucturally epithelioid cells may have a secretory 
appearance with much rough endoplasmic reticulum or take on a highly degenerate vesicu
lar appearance. Other epithelioid cells look like activated macrophages. Secretory epithe
lioid cells may be found associated with acute local inflammation as in borderline tubercu
loid leprosy in reaction, the lepromin reaction, following injection ofBCG vaccine and in 
experimental zirconium granulomas. In these situations there may also be strong histologi
cal and biochemical evidence of increased fibroblast activity and collagen synthesis. It is 
suggested that these cells are actively secreting a fibroblast-activating factor. 

Epithelioid cells may lose their Fc receptors, undifferentiated macrophages in leproma
tous leprosy can lose their C3 receptors. It is suggested that in a number of situations granu-
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loma formation may be associated with complement activation through the alternative 
pathway as in the case of mycobacterial granulomas. Toxic granulomas produced by metals 
may be caused by C3 being split by plasmin after conversion from plasminogen by activa
tion of the Hageman factor. 
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Macrophages in Granulomas: Histochemical Evidence Suggesting 
Local Control of Heterogeneous Functionsl . 

A. M. Dannenberg, Jr., M. Suga and J. E. Garcia-Gonzales 

1. Introduction 

Cells ofthe monocyte-macrophage system are produced in the bone marrow [120, 121] and 
enter the blood stream (as monocytes) in a rather immature, undifferentiated state. From 
the blood stream they enter various tissues, e.g., the liver, where they may become Kupffer 
cells; the lung, where they may become alveolar macrophages; and sites of inflammation 
where, as exudate macrophages, they may differentiate in a variety of ways [1, 27]. The va
rious functions that macrophages perform have been identified mainly in cell culture and 
notin the cells' natural microenvironment, which can be seen in tissue sections. Ourlabora
tory has studied macrophage enzyme levels in such sections by means of double-staining 
histochemical techniques. These techniques enable us to identify functional macrophage 
heterogeneity in inflammatory lesions. This report describes these studies and speculates 
on the control and meaning of such heterogeneity. It also outlines in vivo-in vitro ex
periments which should provide additional histochemical-functional correlations that 
further elucidate the role of macrophages in the inflammatory process. 

2. Evidence for Macrophage Heterogeneity in the Literature 
Table 1 lists a variety of functions or properties in which macrophage heterogeneity has 
been observed, mainly in vivo. Macrophage populations are heterogeneous in phagocytic 
abilities, in microbicidal activities and cytotoxicity for tumor cells, in many hydrolytic activi
ties, in various regulatory functions for the immune and inflammatory responses, and in 
other properties. Macrophages may become specialized for one or several of these func
tions, but we doubt whether a given macrophage can carry out more than a few unrelated 
functions at one time. They seem to change as their local environment changes [22, 109, 
114]. 

3. Macrophage.Functional Heterogeneity In Vivo (Demonstrated Histochemically by 
Double-staining BeG Granulomas for Two DitJerent Enzymes) [114] 

Tuberculous granulomas were produced in the skin of rabbits by the intradermal injection 
of viable bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG) or in their lungs by the intravenous injection of 

1 Supported by Grants ES-0l879 and ES-00454 from the National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences, US Public Health Service; GrantHL-14153 from theNationalHea rt,Lung, and Blood 
Institute for the Johns Hopkins Specialized Center on Lung, US Public Health Service; and Contract 
DAMD-17-80-C-OI02 with the US Army Medical Research and Development Command 
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Table 1. Functional heterogeneity of macrophagesa 

Phagocytic abilities 
Phagocytosis [24, 56, 68, 88, 95, 101, 108] 
IgG or IgM (Fc) receptors [23, 55, 65, 82, 94, 101, 108, 126 (see 35, 125)] 
Complement receptors [46] 
Fibrinogen-fibrin binding [23] 

Cidal capacities 
Microbicidal ability [68, 71, 132] 
Peroxidatic activity [7, 59, 69, 102 (see 38)] 
Cytostasis or cytolysis [19, 33, 60, 64, 70, 71, 102, 108, 129, 132 (see 51)] 

Digestive and other hydrolytic abilities 
Activities of various hydrolases [5, 34, 40, 50, 66, 72, 89, 122, 123] 

Regulatory functions in the immune response [128] 
Antigen binding or antigen presentation [42, 61, 65, 126] 
Immunostimulation and immunosuppression [59, 62] 
Ia antigen expression [14, 25, 60] 
Immunogenic RNA production [95] 
Response to lymphokines [reviewed in 110] 

Regulatory functions in the inflammatory response 
Protease inhibitors [57] 
SRS-A formation [85] 
Prostaglandin production [50, 89] 
Production of the C5 component of complement [84] 

Miscellaneous properties 
Susceptibility to cell death (following phagocytosis of BCG or zymosan) [67] 
Ability to cluster into foci (of 10 to 30 macrophages: "focus forming") [101] 
Expression of macrophage differentiation (or maturation) antigen (MI170) [111] 
Spontaneous rosette formation (with sheep and chicken erythrocytes) [116, see 101] 

a Other references are quoted in the papers listed and in the reviews [48,127]. Differences in mouse pe
ritoneal and pulmonary alveolar macrophages are reviewed in 46 

heat-killed virulent Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Paraffin-embedded sections, prepared 
from the lesions at various times, were stained histochemically for acid phosphatase 
[28,47, 114], ~-galactosidase [114, 133], esterase [28,47, 114], and cathepsin D [99, 114]. 

The level of each macrophage enzyme varied with the age of the BCG lesion and the site 
within the lesion where the macrophages were located. When the lesions were at their peak 
size at 21 days, they contained the highest levels of all four enzymes, i. e., more enzymatical
ly active macrophages were present. Within the BCG lesions, macrophages containing ~-ga
lactosidase and esterase were more numerous at the edge ofthe caseous necrotic center and 
in the viable tissue nearby. (In these areas, both the bacilli (and their products) and the tissue 
debris are plentiful.) In contrast, macrophages that contained acid phosphatase and cathep
sin D were more numerous in the peripheral parts of the lesion (where little or no necrosis is 
present and bacilli are rare or absent). Thus, overall macrophage (enzymatic) function is de
termined by the age of the BCG granuloma and the location within it. We call this macrolo
cal control. 

Macrophage enzymatic function, i. e., the content of enzymes in macrophages, is also 
determined by microlocal conditions. Two macrophages, existing side by side, may stain for 
different enzymes. We demonstrated this phenomenon by double-staining techniques. The 
first enzyme produced a red-colored histochemical product; the second enzyme produced a 
blue product. Cathepsin D and ~-galactosidase (and acid phosphatase and ~-galactosidase) 
were usually found in different macrophages. Esterase and ~-galactosidase were almost 
always found in the same macrophage, as were red-esterase and blue-esterase (i.e., esterase 
hydrolyzing naphthol-ASD acetate and 5-bromo4-chloroindoxyl acetate, respectively). In 
this case, a purple colored histochemical product resulted. 
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4. Discussion of the Concept of Macrolocal and Microlocal Control of Macro
phage Function 

The following concepts about the control of macrophage function are presented as a stimu
lus for thought and, perhaps, future research. The data, presented in reference [114] and in 
this report, support these concepts but cannot conclusively prove them. 

Overall controls must exist We have demonstrated that the levels of acid phosphatase, 
cathepsin D, esterase, and ~-galactosidase reached a peak when the BCG lesions reached 
their greatest size (at about 3 weeks). 

Macrolocal controls must exist The number of macrophages containing high levels of a 
given enzyme was apparently dependent on the location of these cells within the BCG 
lesion. Esterase and ~-galactosidase containing macrophages were found to be more nu
merous in viable tissue near the caseous necrosis, whereas acid phosphatase and cathepsin 
D containing macrophages were found to be more numerous in the peripheral parts of the 
lesion. 

Microlocal controls may exist The macrophages in the different areas oftheBCG lesion 
could also respond as independent units. Some macrophages became rich in one enzyme, 
some became rich in another, and some became rich in both (or probably multiple 
enzymes, but double-staining only detected two at a time). 

Of the three concepts, microlocal control is the least certain, because the observed 
microlocal macrophage functional heterogeneity could be produced in a variety of ways. 
Perhaps each of them plays a role. 

1. A macrophage may become rich in a given enzyme when the lesion is young and 
remain rich in this enzyme when the lesion is old, even though the prevailing cells had 
meanwhile become rich in another enzyme. In other words, two adjacent macrophages, 
each staining for a different enzyme, may have been activated by different stimuli (occur
ring simultaneously or at different times). 

2. The production of macrophage enzymes (in response to a single stimulus) may occur 
at different times and at different rates. For example, MN in the peripheral parts of the BCG 
lesion are frequently recent arrivals and often are acid phosphatase positive; whereas MN 
near the center of the lesion are frequently older and often ~-galactosidase positive. Perhaps 
acid phosphatase is produced sooner and more rapidly than ~-galactosidase. 

3. A macrophage may be activated in one part of the lesion and migrate to another part. 
In other words, an acid phosphatase positive macrophage may respond to a particular local 
chemotactic agent whereas a ~-galactosidase positive macrophage may respond to a differ
ent chemotactic agent (No data are available to support or refute this possibility.) 

4. Local substrates, e.g., carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids, may not be 
evenly distributed in the lesion but exist in microlocal foci. In this case, the enzyme content 
of macrophages would reflect the microlocal environment, if adaptive enzyme production 
took place. 

5. Macrophages may differ in what they ingest because they have different surface re
ceptors (see Table 1). In this case, their enzyme content would reflect the type of receptors 
they possess, if (as discussed previously) adaptive enzyme production took place. 

6. Finally, a macrophage may respond to other cells in its microenvironment Adjacent 
or nearby lymphocytes (and their lymphokines), plasma cells, granulocytes, capillary 
endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and even other macrophages may control the enzyme levels 
and function of a given macrophage at various times. This last possibility is supported by the 
rnicrolocal macrophage heterogeneity demonstrated by double-staining enzyme his
tochemistry, but the identification and regulation of the many factors responsible for such 
heterogeneity remain to be investigated. 

5. Extracellular Functions of Macrophages 

We have just described some of the heterogeneous intracellular functions of macrophages, 
namely, a few of their hydrolytic enzymes which (except for the esterase) are most active at 
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acidic pH. Numerous extracellular functions of macrophages have also been described (see 
Table 2). These functions are usually performed at neutral pH by products secreted (and not 
stored) by macrophages. Most of these products have, of necessity, been identified in vitro, 
i.e., in cell culture. In vivo they are usually inactivated orneutralized (soon after their release) 
by inhibitors and/or enzymes from the serum or nearby cells. Table 1 lists heterogeneity of 
the macrophages with respect to some of these secretory products. 

In our initial experiments on macrophage secretion in vivo, we placed plastic chambers 
over rabbit dermal BeG granulomas with the epidermis removed [115]. Analysis of the 
fluids collected in the chambers showed that collagenase was present when these granu
lomas were at peak size. At other times the collagenase activity was apparently neutralized 
by the antiproteases in the serum that also exuded into the chamber. 

Table 2. Secretion (or release) of enzymes and other products from macrophagesa 

Enzymes hydrolyzing tissue components 
Acid-acting lysosomal enzymes: proteinases, nucleases, lipases, acid phosphatase, and various 

g1ycosidases [11] 
Neutral-acting enzymes: collagenase, elastase, plasminogen activator, proteinase [see also 97] 

Products involved in host defense 
Lysozyme [20] 
Complement components [74, 100; see 4, 106] 
Interferons [80, 81; see 4] 
Microbicidins: cationic proteins, superoxide [53, 76, 77, 86], H20 2 [78, 79; see 76, 77], arginase 

[4, 26, 58, 83, 103] 
Products modulating cells 

Colony stimulating factors (CSF) that increase the production of phagocytes by the bone 
marrow (reviewed in 15) (A lactoferrin-like glycoprotein inhibitor from PMN reduces CSF 
production by monocytes [see 15, 16]) 

An erythropoietic factor [43, see 96] 
Substances that stimulate the division and differentiation of T and B lymphocytes and also sub-

stances that suppress lymphocyte function [4, 30, 31, 118, 119]b 
Factors that stimulate the growth of new capillaries 
Substances that stimulate fibroblasts 
Osteoclast activation factor [see 32, 49, 134, 135] 
Prostaglandins and related substances [11-13,17,18,41,73,107, see 4, 30, reviewed in 113] 

and cAMP [see 4] 
Chemotactic factor inactivators [52] 
Insulin-like activity [39] 
Polyamine oxidase [see 4] 
Thymidine [112, see 4] 
Fibronectin [2] 

Miscellaneous products 
Endogenous pyrogen, causing fever [10, 21, 45] and decreased plasma, iron, and zinc levels [54]. 

It seems to be identical with lymphocyte activating factor [75] 
Thromboplastin [90, 91, 98, see 36, 37, 63] 
Platelet activating factor(s) [8, 9] 
ax-macroglobulin (the protease inhibitor) 
ar-proteinase inhibitor (ar-antitrypsin) [131] 
Transferrin 
Transcobalamin II (the vitamin B12 transport protein) [92, 93] 
Ss protein, an antigeneic euglobulin in serum that is a product of the histocompatible gene 

complex [104; see 100] 
Slow reacting substance of anaphylaxis (SRS-A) [85] 

a Organized after Unanue etal. [119]. Recent references only are listed. Other references are available in 
reviews 3, 4, 6,29,44,87,105,115,117 and 130 
b The recent literature on immune regulation was too extensive to include here 
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These results suggested the following in vivo-in vitro system, where the effect of serum 
inhibitors is reduced or eliminated. Specifically, we are performing biopsies on lung and 
skin granulomas produced by BCG in rabbits and mice. (In time, lesions produced by silica 
and by heat-killed pneumococci, streptococci, and staphylococci will be studied for com
parative purposes.) 

The biopsies are minced and cultured for 1 to 2 days in (serum-free) Dulbecco's 
modified Eagle medium (with 0.2% lactalbumin hydrolysate), and the supernatant fluids are 
collected and concentrated by ultrafiltration. 

These culture fluids are being assayed in vitro for proteases (and their inhibitors) with 
14C-casein and 3H-elastin and for chemotactic factors (and their inhibitors) in the Boyden 
chamber. 

In addition, they are being assayed in vivo for their ability to produce or inhibit phlogistic 
and chemotactic responses. The culture fluids are concentrated and injected into normal 
skin and into cotton-induced granulomas. Because the mediators are secreted and collected 
over 24 h and then concentrated, they would be only partly inactivated, after injection, by 
local serum and tissue inhibitors. However, if the initial lesion was not cultured but merely 
homogenized, such mediators would be in low concentration and probably inactivated by 
inhibitors. Our results to date have detected phlogistic and chemotactic factors in culture 
fluids from lungs containing BCG granulomas, but we have not yet quantitated these 
factors or studied healing granulomas for inhibitors. 

We also plan to test these culture fluids for the presence of mitogenic factors by injecting 
these fluids into granulomas produced by cotton balls inserted subcutaneously, injecting 
tritiated thymidine intravenously, and then evaluating by autoradiography the proliferation 
of (i.e., 3H-TdR incorporation by). macrophages, lymphocytes, fibroblasts, and capillary 
endothelial cells in thin plastic-embedded (JB-4) tissue sections made from the granulo
mas (47). In this way, the targets for the mitogenic factors will be identified. 

Our in vivo-in vitro system should detect the production of proteases, chemotactic fac
tors, and mitogenic factors (and their inhibitors) by various types of granulomas as they 
develop and heal. Admittedly, in this system we can not tell which cells produce the inflam
matory mediators and inhibitors, but histological and histochemical correlations will be 
made. We hope that such studies will recognize changes in the macrophage population res
ponsible for the development and healing of chronic inflammatory lesions, but our work, 
unfortunately, has not progressed enough at this time to provide you with defmitive results. 

6. Summary 

Monocytes seem to enter sies of inflammation in a rather immature, undifferentiated state. 
In such sites they are called macrophages and they differentiate for a variety of functions, 
e.g., (a) host defense: phagocytosis, microbicidal activities, and digestion; (b) regulation of 
the immune response by antigen presentation and interaction with lymphocytes; (c) se
cretion of a variety of substances which modulate other cells, such as capillaries and fibro
blasts; (d) release of enzymes which hydrolyze tissue components at neutral (and acid) pH; 
(e) sequestration of indigestible foreign material; and (f) combinations of these and other 
functions (see Tables 1 and 2). Perhaps some macrophages are programed for certain func
tions in the bone marrow, but many seem to differentiate in certain directions because ono
cal stimuli in the inflammatory site. 

Double-staining histochemical techniques for a variety of enzymes suggest that both 
macrolocal and microlocal control of macrophage differentiation exists. In the peripheral 
parts of 21-day tuberculous lesions produced by BCG, macrophages rich in the proteinase 
cathepsin D were more numerous than macrophages rich in the sugar-splitting enzyme B
galactosidase. In the viable tissue near the caseous center, the reverse situation was present 
We feel that such local differentiation was under regional or macro local control. 

Within each part of the BCG lesion, there were always some cells stained for the non-
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prevalent enzyme. We feel that such local differentiation was under the control of individual 
cells nearby. In other words, there was microlocal control. 

Because inflammatory mediators, such as neutral proteases, chemotactic factors and 
mitogenic factors, seem to be secreted by macrophages and then rapidly neutralized or inac
tivated by serum factors (and others) as soon as they escape the local site, we have begun in 
vivo-in vitro studies on inflammatory lesions. Specifically, we are culturing biopsies ofBCG 
lesions in serum-free medium, concentrating the culture supernates, and assaying them for 
the three groups of inflammatory mediators just listed and for inhibitors of these mediators. 
We hope to be able to correlate various histochemically demonstrable marker enzymes 
with some of the secretory functions of macrophages. If successful, we should gain still fur
ther insight into the macrolocal and micro local control of the inflammatory process. 
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The Role of Macrophages in Storage Disease~ 

H.-E. Schaefer 

When dealing with macrophages in storage diseases three points of interest arise: 
1. Since macrophages are involved in the first line in most types of storage diseases the 

observation of characteristic morphological features provides an important diagnostic tool 
for pathologists. 

2. When macrophages become overloaded with stored material the mononuclear sys
tem has to proliferate in order to furnish additional storage capacity. Under those condi
tions, the recruitment of tissue macrophages from monocytes or from other precursor cells 
can be monitored just as in an experimentum naturae. 

3. The process of pathological storage may reveal functional differences of macrophages 
or of uncertain macrophage candidates. 

1. Diagnostic A spects of Macrophages in Storage Diseases 

Despite the fact that most types of inherited catabolic enzyme deficiencies amict various 
cell types, the most obvious storage phenomena are to be seen in macrophages, since tissue 
macrophages serve as scavengers for any material that cannot be catabolized by other cells. 
Ultimately the indigestible substances are piled up within macrophage lysosomes, thus 
forming distinct structures depending on the type ofthe accumulated metabolic substrate. 

In Niemann-Pick's disease sphingomyelin deposits exhibit concentrically laminated 
structures with a periodicity of about 50 A [23]. To some extent the appearance ofthese stor
ing lysosomes is modified by the scheme offixation applied (Fig. 1). In most types (A, C and 
D) ofNiemann-Pick's disease inclusions occur not only in tissue macrophages but in blood 
monocytes and in lymphocytes as well [20,42,43]. It seems likely that in part storing lyso
somes become exocytosed from lymphocytes [32]. This material, together with metabolic 
debris derived from the physiologic phagocytotic activities, ultimately accumulates in 
macrophages of the spleen, bone marrow, liver, lungs, and various other organs. Within this 
final station, the primary storage material undergoes secondary chemical modifications 
resulting in lipofuscin or ceroid-like deposits due to slow peroxidative processes. These se
condary inclusions exhibit the tinctorial qualities of "sea-blue histiocytes" [4, 11], become 
autofluorescent, and acquire tartrate-resistance of acid phosphatase [34]. This type of 
modification is not at all specific for Niemann-Pick's disease; it may develop in various types 
of inherited lipoidosis and in reactive forms of aging lipid storing cells as well. 

A further type of residual bodies with a concentricallamellar ultrastructure results from 
deposition of globotriaosylceramide and galabiosylceramide in Fabry's disease (deficiency 
oflysosomal a-galactosidase A). Despite some resemblance with the sphingomyelin inclu-

1 The investigations have been supported by the Minister filr Wissenschaft und Forschung des Landes 
N ordrhein-Westfalen 
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Fig. la, b. Blood lymphozytes in 
Niemann-Pick's disease (type C). 
a On fixation with OS04 only, the 
enlarged sphingomyelin-storing 
lysosomes display a more con
centrically laminate substruc
ture. b Combined fixation with 
OS04 and glutaraldehyde brings 
about lysosomes containing 
more irregularly arranged folia
ceous deposits. Scale bar, 1 ].1m 

sions in Niemann-Pick's disease, the cellular distribution of storage phenomena is quite dif
ferent in Fabry's disease, e.g., with respect to the peculiar involvement of endothelial cells 
and of renal epithelial cells [38, 40]. 

The Fabry-type inclusions tend to aggregate and to fuse to birefringent glo bular masses 
measuring up to 10 pm in diameter [40]. In vital state the largest inclusions display a snail 
shell aspect that can be observed with ease in foam cells of an urinary sediment (Fig. 2). 

From the comparison ofthe engorged macrophages in Gaucher's disease(accumulation 
of glucocerebroside) and in Krabbe's disease(accumulation of galactocerebroside) it can be 
concluded that accumulation of chemically related substances brings about similarities in 
the morphological characteristics [6, 12, 37]. In human cases of Krabbe's disease [45] as well 
as in dogs [19] and in mice [29] deficient for 0-galactosidase, the perivascular so-called gIo
boid cells which gather in the central nervous system and the macrophages occurring in de
generated peripheral nerves among more irregular inclusions contain typically twisted tu
bules. These tubules are quite similar to the tubular substructure [21] of the storing lyso
somes to be seen in macrophages of the spleen or the bone marrow or in Kupffer cells in 
Gaucher's disease (Fig. 3a, 4). 

Lymph node [25] or bone marrow macrophages engorged with rectangular and hexago
nal crystalline profiles provide diagnostic evidence for cystinosis with the same degree of se
curity as does a chemical tissue analysis for cystine storage (Fig. 5). Tangier disease gives an 
additional example for the notion that lysosomal storage phenomena are not at all confined 
to inherited deficiences of catabolic or lysosomal enzymes. The absence of high density li
poprotein (HDL) [8, 14] and the abnormal metabolism of apolipoprotein A-I [13] brings 
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Fig. 2. a Urinary sediment obtain
ed from a patient suffering from 
Fabry's disease. Unstained foam 
cells contain large snail shell 
shaped inclusions. b Viewed in 
plane-polarized light the inclu
sions exhibit maltese cross bire
fringence 



Fig. 3. a Von Kupffer cell in 
Gaucher's disease containing 
giant Iysosomes filled with tubu
lar glucocerebrosides deposits. b 
An Ito cell from the same liver 
equipped with its typical lipid 
droplets does not participate in 
the storing process. Scale bar, 
Ipm 

Fig. 4. Krabbe's disease. The cyto
plasma of globoid cells contains 
deposits of galactocerebroside 
arranging themselves in tubular 
structures similar to the glucoce
rebroside deposits to be seen in 
Gaucher cells (compare with Fig. 
3a). Specimen obtained from au
topsy, embedded in paraffin prior 
to conventional processing for 
electron microscopy. Scale bar, 
Ipm 

Fig. 5. Bone marrow biopsy from 
a patient suffering from cystino
sis (adult type). Phagocytic reti
culum cells are filled with poly
gonal (hexagonal and rectangu
lar) inclusions oftransparentcys
tine crystal. Semithin section, 
Epon-embedded tissue 
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Fig. 6. Tangier disease. Bone mar
row biopsy. Phagocytic reticu
lum cell contains lipid droplets 
composed mainly of cholesteryl 
esters in liquid state and solid 
crystalline material surrounded 
by an electron dense lysosomal 
matrix. When the fatty acids are 
split off by lysosomal acid lipase, 
they can be catabolized further; 
however, the cholesterol moiety 
of cholesteryl esters remains due 
to HDL deficiency within the cell 
and becomes stored in the form 
of crystalline residual bodies. 
Scale bar, 1 jim 

about an accumulation of lipids (mainly cholesteryl-oleate) in smooth muscle cells of the 
rectal mucosa and of the peritoneum, in Schwann cells, in gingival fibroblasts, and in nevus 
cells [1, 18, 31, 33]. The mechanism leading to this peculiar distributory pattern is hard to 
rationalize in detail. The role thatmacrophages play in this disease can be defined as follows. 
Whereas the cells listed above mainly contain membraneless lipid droplets, and in places 
these deposits seem to originate from ergastoplasmic cisternae, in macrophages the major 
part of the lipid droplets are membrane bounded and can be localized within secondary ly
sosomes. In some of these lysosomes solid crystals of cholesterol surrounded by dense ce
roid-like material precipitate (Fig. 6). 

These findings suggest that Tangier macrophages hydrolyze cholesterylesters and that 
fatty acids are catabolically removed. Due to the deficiency ofHDL, the surplus cholesterol 
cannot be shuttled to the excretory bile pathway of the liver and remains within residual 
bodies. This type of cholesterol (ester) storage is most prominent in macrophages with a 
high lipid turnover, as for instance due to cellular uptake and breakdown. So the 
macro phages of the bone marrow and the spleen are converted to foam cells as well as the 
histiocytes occurring in tonsils, in the lamina propria coli and in the inflamed mucosa of 
endocervical ektopia [1, 30]. 

The birefringence of stored cholesterol crystals accompanied by maltese cross-bire
fringent lipid droplets rich in cholesterylesters which is seen in histiocytic foam cells distri
buted all over reticuloendothelial tissues and which occurs at sites of chronic inflammation 
is highly suggestive for the diagnosis of Tangier disease. 

2. The Recruitment of Macrophages in Gaucher's Disease 

In adult patients suffering from Gaucher's disease the bone marrow becomes increasingly 
filled with Gaucher cells (Fig. 7). In time these cerebroside-storing tissue macrophages obli
terate the hematopoietic tissue. This process is incompletely compensated for by a progres
sive widening of the bone marrow space leading to Erlenmayer-flask-like deformities ofthe 
femura and disseminated osteolytic lesions, well known from X-ray examination. In the 
spleen and in the liver, too, the advanced accumulation of Gaucher cells attains large tumor
like volumes, and we remember that Gaucher [10] had entitled his original thesis "De l'epi
thelioma primitif de la rate", taking the latter storage disease for an epithelial tumor. 
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Fig. 7a, b. Progressive oblitera
tion of the bone marrow due to 
accumulation of g1ucocerebrosi
de-storing reticulum cells. a 
Biopsy obtained from a 35-year
old female and b from a 50-year
old male patient, both suffering 
from Gaucher's disease 

Taking this obvious augmentation of storing macrophages into account, the question 
arises whether new cells are brought up by proliferative self-renewal oflocal resident macro
phages or recruit themselves from blood monocytes. 

We have studied blood monocytes from a child Guvenile type 3) and from three adults 
(adult type 1) suffering from Gaucher's disease. On light as well as on electron microscopical 
study the general morphology of monocytes appeared normal. Few monocytes seemed to 
be less mature. However, there were no storage phenomena and the Golgi area was some
what enlarged in the more mature cells. But these findings are hard to objectify. Interesting
ly enough, these nearly normal-looking blood monocytes exhibited a clear-cut enzyme his
tochemical abnormality in that the acid phosphatase was mainly tartrate resistant [35]. We 
have detected monocytes with a much weaker activity of tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase 
in rare cases of chronic myelomonocytic leukemia and in patients treated with prophylactic 
doses of chloroquine against malaria [35]. In normal monocytes acid phosphatase is com
pletely inhibitable by tartrate. 

We do not know whether this monocytic tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase is identical 
to the tartrate-resistant isoenzyme known from hairy cellieukemia [22]. But if we apply this 
very histochemical test to the Gaucher cells it becomes readily evident that monocytes 
share the tartrate-resistant isoenzyme known to occur in the cerebroside-storing 
macrophages [44], notwithstanding that these cells may contain additional species of acid 
phosphatase inhibitable by tartrate. The unique and constant finding of a strong activity of 
tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase in blood monocytes of patients suffering from Gaucher's 
disease is in line with the assumption that Gaucher cells are derived from blood monocytes. 
In addition to the given histochemical evidence, it even can be taken from the elec
trophoretic studies [22] that the pathologic process of cerebroside storage induces peculiar 
isoenzymes of acid phosphatase (and probably of other hydrolases) in macrophages. Since 
in advanced disease, especially in the bone marrow, Gaucher cells undergo regressive trans
formation, these enzymes are shed and can be detected in the blood [7, 41, 42]. The same 
inductive stimuli seem to act on blood monocytes preparing themselves for transformation 
to macro phages. In any case, the detection of tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase in blood 
monocytes provides an easy histochemical screening test for Gaucher's disease. 
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3. Functional Heterogeneity of the Mononuclear Cell Macrophage System as Dis
closed by Storage Diseases 

In the previous literature there has been considerable debate as to whether the fat-storing Ito 
cells [16, 17] and the Kupffer cells of the liver merely represent different functional states of 
an unitary pool of convertible litoral cells [2, 24] or rather constitute a different cell type of 
their own [5,15]. With this question in mind, we have studied by electron microscopy liver 
biopsies obtained from three cases of adult-type Gaucher's disease. In both specimens, mas
ses of cerebroside-storing cells obliterating in part the sinusoids and crowding out hepato
cytes have been found. The cytoplasm was engorged with giant secondary lysosomes exhib
iting their typical tubular substructure. Since any normal-looking Kupffer cells were miss
ing, these Gaucher cells seem to represent transformed Kupffer cells. Quite in contrast, the 
cytoplasmic structure of Ito cells remained completely unchanged (Fig. 3). This finding is 
consistent with the present day leading trend of opinion which considers Ito cells to be se
parate from the macrophage system. 

With respect to this problem a converging line of evidence emanates from the histologi
cal analysis of a hitherto unreported type of acquired storage disease. In the course of repeat
ed hemodialysis three adult patients suffering from chronic renal failure developed ascites, 
hepatomegaly, and increasing hematopoietic deficiency. Biopsies ofthe liver and of the iliac 
crest revealed an advanced infIltration of the bone marrow and of the liver by large histiocy
tic foam cells. The development of ascites could be ascribed to a widespread obliteration of 
hepatic sinusoids by the pathologic histiocytes. The same cells could be isolated from the 
peritoneal fluid. Similar to the lipid-storing macrophages of certain types of metabolic 
inborn errors, in this apparently acquired abnormality the histiocytes contain many empty 
appearing large lysosomes. Up to now, any attempts to identify the content of these vacuoles 
have failed. Because of the water-like transparence as seen in the electron microscope we 
have coined the term hydrops lysosomalis in order to designate this systemic macrophage 
disease. Contrary to the complete absence of any detectable lipids in these hydropic macro
phages, Ito cells remained completely unaltered; they contained an usual amount of lipid 
droplets and did not engage in the pathological process of storage (Fig. 8). 

Lipid storage in macrophages represents an event common to most types ofhyperiipo
proteinemia. However the differences in onset and regional distribution of those phenome
na are characteristic for the various entities of hyperiipoproteinemia as typed by Fredrick
son et al. [9] and Beaumont et al. [3]. Studying the dermal lesions of an individual suffering 
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Fig. 8a, b. So-called hydrops lyso
somalis, a hemodialysis-associ
ated secondary storage disease. 
Massive infiltration of bone mar
row a and ofliver b with histiocy
tic foam cells. Note lipid-filled Ito 
cells (b, arrows) not participating 
in the storage process to be seen 
in phagocytic reticulum cells of 
the bone marrow and in the von 
KupfTer cells of the liver. Biopsy 
specimens a HE-stained, b osmi
cated and oil red O-stained 



Fig. 9. Palmar dermal biopsy (oil 
red O-stained cryostate section) 
from a patient suffering from/a
milial type 3 hyperlipoprotein
emia. Besides large perivascular 
fat-storing histiocytes, small den
dritic cells containing smaller li
pid droplets occur in the basal 
epidermal strata (arrows). Com
pare with Fig. 10 for further iden
tification of the latter cells 

from the familiar type-3 hyperlipoproteinaemia and presenting xanthomata tuberosa et 
striata palmaria, we observed the bulk ofiipid deposits to occur within histiocytes surround
ing the small intrapapillary blood vessels and gathering focally within the dermal tissue. 
Unlike as in other types of dermal xanthomata, we came over small intraepidermal cells 
storing lipid droplets, too. These cells are disseminated mainly among the keratinocytes of 
the near-basal layer of the epidermis (Fig. 9). Because of their dendritic outshape these fat 
storing cells were assumed to represent Langerhans cells. However on electronmicroscopi
cal observation, it became readily clear that the Langerhans cells remained quite normal 
looking. The intraepidermallipid deposits were found strictly confined to the melanocytes 
(Fig. 10). It can be assumed that the intradermal xanthomata result from phagocytosis of 
lipoproteins leaking out of the blood vessels. Since in hyperiipoproteinemia type-3 there is 
an increase of very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) with an abnormal electrophoretic B-mo
bility and a smaller mean diameter of about 350 A [26, 28] instead of a normal VLDL particle 
size of 400 A, it seems likely that B-VLDL may enter the dermal and epidermal interstitial 

Fig. lO.a By electron microscopy 
the intraepidermal lipid-storing 
cells to be seen in hyperlipopro
teinemia type 3 (compare with 
Fig. 9) are identified as melano
cytes (M) differing from kero
tinocytes (K) by the absence of 
tonofilaments and their contents 
of electron-dense melanosomes. 
b Langerhans cells (L) contain
ing typical Bierbeck granula (see 
higher enlargement of the inset 
area at top) do not store lipids. 
Single scale bar, 1 Jim; double 
scale bar, 100 Jim 
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spaces as well. It is interesting to note that under those pathological conditions only the 
intra epidermal melanocytes take up and store lipids. Langerhans cells residing within the 
same microenvironment refrain from any phagocytotic activity exerted on the surrounding 
lipoproteins. It has been argued that Langerhans cells originate from and belong to the 
monocyte-macrophage system [29, 36, 39]. In any case, the functional behavior as ex
pressed in type-3 hyperlipoproteinemia points to an ultimate differentiation of Langer hans 
cells far away from a phagocytic cell. 

4. Concluding Comments 

The examples mentioned to delineate the role of macrophages in storage disease seem ra
ther restricted and depend on the author's casual experiences. With regard to cytopathology 
it has been generally appreciated that the characteristic storage phenomena to be observed 
in macrophages provide a pertinent diagnostic tool. It should be stressed that comprehen
sive citation of all the accumulated data on the histophathological appearance of storage 
diseases lies beyond the scope of this paper. In this respect our knowledge has far advanced. 
On the other hand, inborn errors of metabolism bring about manifold exceptional states 
uncovering the functional heterogeneity of the monocyte-macrophage system. With regard 
to cytobiology a more systematic approach is needed to fully exploit the information that 
may be derived from a detailed study ofthe behavior these cells display in storage disease. 
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Interaction of Lipoproteins with Macrophages 

G. Assmann and G. Schmitz 

The suggestion that the cholesterol accumulation in cardiovascular lesions is caused by an 
interaction of serum lipoproteins with arterial cells has been supported by numerous investi
gations. The lipid-Ioaden foam cells which accumulate cholesterol in atheroma are thought 
to arise from either smooth muscle cells [1-4] or monocytes-macrophages [1, 2, 5, 6]. At the 
present time, however, it has not been possible to demonstrate that smooth muscle cells can 
be overloaded with cholesterol by any of the naturally occurring or cholesterol-induced li
poproteins. These cells, like fibroblasts, lymphocytes and endothelial cells, can prevent 
excessive uptake and accumulation of lipoprotein-cholesterol due to the presence of spe
cific cell surface receptors for plasma lipoproteins [7]. The binding of the lipoproteins to 
these receptors initiates a number of intracellular events, including internalization and 
degradation of the lipoproteins and the subsequent regulation of cellular cholesterol meta
bolism. The receptors interact with both low density lipoproteins (LDL), which contain the 
B-apoprotein, and certain high density lipoproteins (HDL) , which contain the E-apoprotein, 
and are, therefore, designated as apo B, E receptors [8, 9]. 

In contrast to the apo B, E receptor cells, macrophages can be overloaded with choles
teryl esters in the presence of certain serum lipoproteins. Evidence has been provided that 
the lipoprotein-induced conversion of macrophages to foam cells is an important mecha
nism underlying xanthoma and atheroma formation. In addition to the occurrence of 
macrophage-derived foam cells in xanthoma and atheroma, several disorders oflipid meta
bolism are known where tissue macrophages convert to lipid-laden foam cells. 

This short review describes various mechanisms oflipoprotein-cholesterol influx into 
macrophages and the potential role ofHDL in removing cholesterol from these cells. Figure 
1 gives a schematic illustration of these processes and lists several disorders related to li
poprotein metabolism in macrophages. 

1. LDL and Macrophages 

Among the cholesterol-carrying lipoproteins, LDL contains most ofthe circulating choles
terol, and LDL cholesterol is highly correlated with the total cholesterol level [10]. The rela
tionship of coronary heart disease with LDL cholesterol is well documented; in particular, 
the strong association of increased LDL cholesterol concentrations and premature corona
ry heart disease in familial hypercholesterolemia suggests an important role of these lipo
proteins in atherogenesis. 

It has been previously speculated that the atherogenic mechanism of LDL is simply 
associated with increased ftltration of this lipoprotein from blood plasma into the intima of 
blood vessels. According to several new developments, however, another theory appears to 
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several disorders related to the lipoprotein metabolism in macrophages 

provide a more adequate explanation. Goldstein and Brown [7] have shown that under phy
siologic conditions LDL is bound to specific surface receptors of peripheral nonhepatic and 
nonphagocytic cells (apo B, E receptor cells). After internalization ofLDL, the endogenous 
cholesterol synthesis of the receptor cells is suppressed by cholesterol which is released 
from LDL by lysosomal acid lipase. Furthermore, there is a negative feedback between the 
uptake ofLDL cholesterol and the number of cell surface receptors [11]. From these obser
vations it has been concluded thatLDL uptake normally is feedback regulated in peripheral 
apo B, E receptor cells. Disturbances in this mechanism, i.e., an insufficient number of cell 
surface receptors [12], lead to a reduced uptake ofLDL by the specific apo B, E receptor me
diated pathway, to high LDL plasma concentrations and to enhanced synthesis of endo
genous cholesterol. Patients homozygous for familial hypercholesterolemia completely 
lack functioning apo B, E receptors [7] and show extreme elevations ofLDL cholesterol in 
plasma. In persons heterozygous for this desease [7], only 50% of specific apo B, E receptors 
may be found and LDL cholesterol concentrations are elevated two- to threefold. 

Besides the specific binding and uptake ofLDL a nonspecific uptake ofLDL also takes 
place [7]. Unlike the specific uptake, this nonspecific uptake is proportional to the LDL con
centration in the interstitial fluid. During the catabolic degradation ofLDL in man up to 30% 
of the LDL is degraded via the high-affinity binding-uptake process. The remaining 7(J'/o of 
the LDL might be degraded via a scavenger mechanism. The cells which are held to be re
sponsible for this scavenger mechanism are mainly macrophages. 

However, exposure of mouse peritoneal macrophages to native human LDL does not 
lead to cholesteryl ester accumulation within these cells [13, 14]. By contrast, exposure of 
macrophages (e.g. , mouse peritoneal macrophages and guinea pig Kupffer cells) to chemi
cally modified LDL (acetylated human LDL, malondialdehyd LDL, LDL conjugated with 
dextran sulfate) [13-18] induces a rapid and massive cholesteryl ester accumulation. The 
uptake of these chemically modified LDL occurs via specific cell surface receptors (Fig. 1). 
In contrast to the apo B, E receptors on fibroblasts and arterial smooth muscle cells, synthe
sis of the macrophage receptors is not depressed by the internalized LDL and therefore cho-
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lesteryl ester accumulation occurs via the hydrolysis-re-esterification ofLDL cholesterol. 
Ultrastructural studies have revealed that most of the cholesteryl esters deposited in macro
phages are present in lipid droplets without a limiting membrane [15, 19]. 

Goldstein et al. postulated that the macrophage receptors serve for specific LDL uptake 
by scavenger cells (phagocytic cells) [7]. However, the precise biologic mechanism by which 
LDL undergoes charge modification in vivo and a subsequent macrophage uptake is not yet 
fully understood. One mechanism of biological LDL modification may relate to platelet 
aggregation. Blood platelet aggregation results in the release of considerable amounts of 
malondialdehyd (1 mol malondialdehyd is produced per mol thromboxane A -2) [16]. Thus, 
in vivo modification ofLDL might occur in the context ofpiatelet aggregation at sites of 
arterial injury. Alternatively, interaction ofLDL with glycosaminoglycanes may occur in vi
vo as soon as LDL has permeated the endothelial barrier [18]. At present, however, there is 
no experimental evidence that the naturally occurring sulfated glycosaminoglycans 
enhance LDL uptake and binding in mouse peritoneal macrophages, even though several 
of these, especially heparin and dermatane sulfate, form complexes with LDL. 
Nevertheless, the finding of widespread macrophage-cholesteryl ester storage in patients 
with apo B, E receptor deficiency (familial hypercholesterolemia) suggests an important 
role of these cells in the scavenger uptake of plasmaLDL and xanthoma as well as atheroma 
formation. 

To what extent the IgG or C 3 receptors of macrophages in certain pathologic conditions 
are involved in the uptake ofLDL bound to immunoglobulins needs to be clarified [20-22]. 
Patients suffering from monoclonal gammopathy occasionally develop widespread planar 
xanthomatosis due to macrophage cholesteryl ester storage [23-25]. It is not unlikely, that 
immunoglobulins in this and other pathologic conditions behave as autoantibodies against 
lipoproteins and deliver lipoprotein-cholesterol via immunoglobulin receptors into macro
phages. 

2. The ~-VLDL and Macrophages 

A characteristic feature of profound hyperlipidemia in cholesterol-fed animals (dogs, rats, 
rabbits, swine and monkey) is the occurrence of abnormal cholesterol-rich lipoproteins with 
a density of very low density lipoproteins (VLDL, density < 1.006 glrol) [26]. In contrast to 
normal triglyceride-carrying VLDL, which show pre-beta-mobility on electrophoresis, 
these abnormal cholesterol-rich lipoproteins have beta-mobility and are designated as B
VLDL. In addition to being cholesterol rich, the B-VLDL contain the B and E apoproteins 
as major protein constituents and interact with a specific, high affinity receptor on the sur
face of macrophages which differs from the apo B, E receptors of fibroblasts and arterial 
smooth muscle cells [27, 28]. Macrophages incubated with B-VLDL exhibit a lOO-fold 
increase in cholesterol ester content and morphologically they resemble arterial foam cells. 

Familial type 1lI hyperlipoproteinemia (dysbetaiipoproteinemia) is characterized by the 
occurrence of B-VLDL in plasma, severe xanthomatosis, and premature atherosclerosis 
[29]. To what extent the I3-VLDL of these patients resemble B-VLDL of cholesterol-fed ani
mals in the capacity to induce macrophage-cholesteryl ester storage needs to be investigat
ed. However, it appears from this analogy that the understanding of the precise mechanism 
of the interaction of B-VLDL with macrophages may add important information regarding 
the pathogenesis of human atherosclerosis. 

3. HDL and Macrophages 

Biochemical, clinical, and epidemiological data have been accumulated to support a specif
ic role ofHDL in atherosclerosis [30]. It is generally assumed thatHDL serves a carrierfunc
tion in clearing cholesterol from the arterial wall and other tissues and that a low concen
tration ofHDDL in plasma leads to an increased risk of coronary heart disease. Based upon 
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the hypothesis ofHDL as a critical molecule in cholesterol removal from cells, one should 
expect that patients with Tangier disease (absence ofHDL from plasma) suffer from wide
spread cholesterol accumulation in peripheral body cells. Extensive investigations ofthe tis
sues of these patients have shown, however, that cholesteryl ester storage is limited to tissue 
histiocytes, intestinal smooth muscle cells, and Schwann cells, while apo B, E receptor cells, 
including arterial smooth muscle cells, are unaffected. The predominant change in the 
Tangier tissues is the conversion of large numbers of histiocytic cells in many organs to 
depots of cholesteryl esters. The major clinical manifestations of histiocytic lipid storage in 
Tangier disease include tonsillar hypertrophy, splenomegaly, enlargement oflymph nodes, 
and alterations in the cornea, intestinal mucosa, skin, and bone marrow [32]. Within the his
tiocytic foam cells the major part of the cytoplasmic lipid droplets are unbound by mem
branes and occur largely independent oflysosomes. The finding of extralysosomal choles
teryl ester storage in tissue histiocytes in Tangier disease is in contrast to the lysosomal 
cholesteryl ester storage in patients affected with acid lipase deficiency (Wolman's disease, 
cholesteryl ester storage disease) [34]. 

The distribution oflipid-storing histiocytes within different Tangier organs offers some 
explanation as to the source of the accumulated material [31]. Histiocytes occur in all tissues 
which are engaged in the breakdown of cells under physiological or pathological conditions, 
or both. For example, lipid-load en macrophages in the bone marrow and in the spleen pulp 
are known to degrade erythropoietic cell residues or senescent granulocytes. A similar cell 
phagocytosis occurs in chronically inflamed areas. It is likely, therefore, that at least part of 
the histiocytic lipid content derives from phagocytosis of cell debris. Alternatively, tissues 
rich in histiocytes may also take up lipoprotein remnants. In Tangier plasma, grossly abnor
mal lipoproteins that could be considered as chylomicron surface remnants and possibly as 
targets for phagocytosis can be detected. Ultrastructural data are consistent with the con
cept that abnormal products of chylomicron catabolism are components of the lipid depo
sits in various cells, particularly histiocytes [34]. Thus, the foam cell infiltration of Tangier 
tonsils, spleen, rectal mucosa, the inflamed stroma of a cervical ectopia, and other chronical
ly inflamed areas may have a common pathophysiological principle and primarily may origi
nate on the basis of the obligate intake of cholesterol in the form of cell debris, membranes, 
and denatured lipoproteins [31]. 

I t is tempting to speculate that the removal of the ingested cholesterol portion from his
tiocytes requires the extracellular presence of HDL, and that the depletion of HDL from 
the plasma of Tangier patients specifically causes cholesterol storage within these cells. This 
notion is particularly supported by experiments of Brown et al. who demonstrated a specific 
capacity ofHDL in removing cholesterol from cholesteryl ester laden macrophages [15, 35]. 

The findings in Tangier disease imply that those cells which do not store lipid at least 
quantitatively differ from cholesteryl ester storage cells (e.g., tissue histiocytes) with respect 
to cholesterol uptake and removal mechanism. It appears thatHDL may not be required for 
cholesterol removal as long as cells have the ability to regulate their uptake of cholesterol 
primarily through regulation of the apo B, E receptor sites and regulation of endogenous 
cholesterol synthesis. As long as these feedback regulatory mechanisms are operative, 
cholesterol input into the cell is controlled so that there may be no need for the cells to ex
crete cholesterol. By contrast, macrophages cannot themselves regulate cholesterol uptake 
and, in the presence of increased cholesterol influx or diminished cholesterol effiux (via 
HDL), become susceptible to cholesteryl ester storage. Verification of this concept has 
obvious implications for the understanding of cholesteryl ester storage in macrophages in 
various disorders including atherosclerosis. 
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The Role of Macrophages in Atherosclerosis 

H.-E. Schaefer 

The development of arteriosclerosis results from diverse pathogenetic sources, and it is con
ceivable, therefore, that the course of morphogenesis as well as the ultimate picture of arte
riosclerosic lesions appears more or less heterogeneous [8]. Nevertheless, the formation of 
atheroma (fibrofatty plaque, gruel plaque) represents a hallmark of what is called in a strict 
sense atherosclerosis. Most atherosclerosis-linked symptoms of clinical relevance can be 
considered as direct sequelae offibrofatty plaques. For instance, an atheroma can induce 
coronary heart disease by its occlusive action, and secondary ulcerative lesions lead to 
thromboembolic complications. 

Because of the key pathogenetic role atheroma plays, much interest has focused on its 
histogenesis and structure. His well established that atheromatous lesions develop primarily 
in the tunica intima. A full-grown lesion consists of a necrotic center covered by a fibrous 
cap. This fibrous boundary as well as the other areas of the thickened intimal tissue are rich 
in elastic and in collagenous fibers. In most cases the necrotic center is surrounded by a belt 
of lipid-laden foam cells. Smaller groups of similar foam cells constitute the so-called fatty 
streaks, which represent early atherosclerosic lesions which are distinguished from athero
mata by their smaller dimension and by the absence of intimal fibrosis and necrosis [16, 23]. 

According to his "unitarian cellular hypothesis for atherosclerosis" Wissler [32] has 
derived the origin of atheroma from focal proliferation of smooth muscle cells [14,4], which 
are assumed to migrate from the tunica media to the intima [18, 29], where one part of the 
cells converts to "myocytogenous" foam cells, and another part produces fibers. 

The finding that the major part of collagen isolated from atherosclerotic lesions belongs 
to Type I, instead of Type 1lI constituting the normal product of the media smooth muscle 
cells [15], favors the opposite contention that cells known from other scarring processes, e.g. 
myofibroblasts [9, 28], synthesize atherosclerotic fibers rather than media-derived smooth 
muscle cells. 

The local accumulation of lipid within the necrotic center of atheroma represents a 
further unexplained problem. On the whole, in atherosclerosis the lipid contents of the tuni
ca intima are increased. In part lipids are diffusely distributed all over the intimal tissue. 
There is circumstantial evidence [24] that these lipids are derived from apolipoprotein B 
containing lipoproteins [12, 26] which have entered from the blood plasma and to some ex
tent become bound to fibers [25, 27]. However, biochemical analysis has established clear
cut differences between the lipids piled up within the necrotic centers of atheromata on the 
one hand and the diffusely distributed intimal lipids on the other hand. While the latter 
resemble more or less low density lipoproteins (LDL) and very low density lipoproteins 
(VLDL), the necrotic center lipids distinguish themselves by a disproportionate concen
tration of phospholipids and unesterified cholesterol [13, 25] and by a tripartite composition 
of their physicochemical phases [24]. In most fibrofatty plaques, unesterified cholesterol 
monohydrate has precipitated, forming plate-like crystals [13] which have been described in 
detail as early as 1858 by Virchow [30]. 
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The purpose of this paper is not to paraphrase those well known principles of atheros
clerosis but to offer some morphological and histochemical evidence that the foam cells of 
fatty streaks and of atheromata represent true macrophages which are derived from mono
cytes rather than from smooth muscle cells. Furthermore, there are some observations indi
cating that the peculiar lipid deposits ofthe atheroma centers are produced by macrophages. 
Thus the action of macrophages seems to constitute an essential part in the morphogenesis 
of atherosclerosis. 

1. Material and Methods 

A t autopsy specimens of the distal thoracic aorta have been collected from 12 individuals ranging from 
40 to 80 years of age. This material comprised initial as well as advanced developmental stages of 
atherosclerotic lesions. Intensely calcified foci, ulcerative or thrombotic atheromata have been exclud
ed. 

All enzyme histochemical reactions were applied to cryostat sections obtained from unfixed tissue 
or from specimens fixed for 12 h at 4 °C in a freshly prepared solution of 0,1 M calcium acetate, l%form
aldehyde, and 0.5% glutaraldehyde. After fIXation, the tissue was washed for a 12 h period at 4 °C in a 
solution of 1% gum arabic and of 30.1% sucrose which was changed at least twice. 

Lysosomal hydrolytic enzymes have been demonstrated by the hexazonium pararosaniline 
technique [7] in order to obtain reaction products insoluble in lipid deposits, thus preventing dif
fusion artifacts. Hexazonium solution was prepared from SO mg pararosaniline hydrochloride dis
solved in 3 mll-N HCL, mixed subsequently with 0.5 mll-MNaN02. After a reaction time of about S 
min, this hexazonium solution is to be used immediately, or it can be stored at -70°C for several 
months. 

This medium for acid phosphatase consisted ono mg naphthol-AS-BI -phosphate dissolved in 0.5 
ml dimethylsufoxide mixed subsequently with 100 ml O.1-M acetate buffer, pH S.6. Addition on ml of 
hexazonium solution (v.s.) decreases the pH of the medium to an ultimate range ofaboutS.2-S.3. For 
the demonstration of the tartrate resistant isoenzyme, ISO mg L( + ) tartaric acid dissolved in 1.8 mll-N 
NaOH was added to obtain an inhibitor concentration of 10-2 M. 

Esterase were demontrated by a medium composed of 100 ml (I/1S) M phosphatase-buffer, pH 6.7, 
titrated by addition of 1 ml hexazonium solution (v.s.) to pH 6.3. Alternatively, a-naphthylacetate (10 
mg dissolved in 0.1 ml dimethylsufoxide), or a-naphthyl-butyrate (10 mg dissolved in 0.1 ml dimethyl
sufoxide) were added as substrates. Optionally, NaF was added to obtain an inhibitor concentration of 
1O-2M. 

Unfixed cryostat section were stained for alkaline phosphatase by a solution ono mg naphthol-AS
BI-phosphate sodium salt dissolved in 0.5 ml dimethylsulfoxide, SO mg fast red TRsalt, and 100 ml O,OS 
M tris-(hydroxy)-methyl-arninomethane. 

After an incubation at room temperature for 3 h (acid phosphatase) or for 60 min (esterase and 
alkaline phosphatase) the tissue sections were rinsed with water, counterstained by Mayer's haemalaun 
and covered with Kaiser's glycerine gelatine. 

Lipids were stained (1) by oil red 0 dissolved in 8S% propylene glycol [6], 2. by a solution of Sudan 
black B in 7(1% ethanol containing horse radish peroxidase in order to prevent unspecific staining of 
endogenous peroxidase (e. g., granulocytes) [20], and 3. by the OBS method [19] which represents a 
combined treatment by OS04 prior to paraffin embedding, bleaching of polar lipids by ammonium 
peroxosulfate, and final staining of polar lipids by oil red O. Unstained tissue sections were studied in 
plane-polarized light 

2. Results 

Foam cells occur in early atherosclerotic lesions (fatty streaks) and in full-grown gruel pla
ques as well, forming dense clusters adjacent to the necrotic centers. These foam cells react 
negative for alkaline phosphatase, but they constantly show a high enzyme activity of estera
se and of acid phosphatase (Fig. 1). The reaction products appear diffusely distributed all 
over the cytoplasm, leaving unstained the contents of the vacuolar lipid inclusions. In places 
a breakdown of foam cells around the necrotic foci can be visualized histochemically by a 
spillage of esterase and acid phosphatase (Fig. 2). Obviously these lysosomal enzymes are 
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Fig. la, b. Adjacent cryostat 
sections of an atheroma a stained 
for lipids by oil red 0, and b 
stained for acid phosphatase. 
Dark staining lipids and choles
terol crystals are deposited 
within the necrotic center (C) as 
well as in the surrounding foam 
cells which are positive reacting 
for acid phosphatase 

leaking from the necrotizing foam cells to the interstitial space where they become diffusely 
mixed with the lipids concentrated within the necrotic plaque centers. Media smooth mus
cle cells display a much weaker activity of esterase and of acid phosphatase. Unlike in foam 
cells, these enzymes are restricted to few lysosomal granules situated in the paranuclear re
gion. Smooth muscle cells migrating from the media to the intima or cell types representing 
intermediate developmental stages between smooth muscle cell and intimal foam cells are 
not encountered. 

However, in most sections stained for acid phosphatase or for esterase, a few smaller 
mononuclear cells are to be seen which are comparable to the lipid-storing foam cells with 
respect to their high activity of lysosomal enzymes. The cytoplasm of these mononuclear 
cells stains diffusely for acid phosphatase and for esterase. These macrophage-like cells are 
disseminated all over the intimal tissue, in places they have been found in the tunica media, 
and more frequently they occur in the adventitia surrounding the vasa vasorum. 

Beside foam cells and a few smaller macrophage-like cells, there are fibroblast-like cells 
with slender spindle-shaped or embranched cytoplasm, which are best seen in sections con
ducted in parallel to the inner surface of the vessel wall. These cells constitute part of the fi
brous cap tissue and otherwise they are loosely distributed over the intimal tissue. These 
cells exhibit a varying moderate activity of alkaline phosphatase diffusely distributed over 

Fig. 2.a On the boundary bet
ween the necrotic atheroma 
center (C) and the acid phos
phatase-positive belt of foam 
cells individual macro phages 
(arrows) undergo necrosis and 
spill their acid phosphatase. The 
necrotic centre (C) contains in 
part birefringent cholesterol 
cristals. b Unstained smear of the 
contents expressed from a gruel 
plaque containing many flatly 
spread rhomboidal crystals of 
cholesterol monohydrate 
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the whole cytoplasm, and in part the enzyme seems to be linked to the cell wall. These 
fibroblast-like cells display very low activities both of esterase and of acid phosphatase rather 
comparable to the behavior of media smooth muscle cells. 

By the techniques applied, intra- and extracellular lipids have been traced. In most spe
cimens numerous small lipid droplets of about chylomicron size are diffusely distributed 
over the more or less sclerotic intimal layers. These extracellular deposits are not bire
fringent, and they mainly exhibit the staining pattern of apolar lipids. In contrast, the lipids 
constituting the atheroma areas are in part polar ones. Furthermore, these necrotic centers 
include masses of birefringent cholesterol crystals (Fig. 2). 

Intracellular lipids are mainly restricted to foam cells especially to cells with a high 
esterase and acid phosphatase activity. Lipid droplets have been scarcely found in the 
fibroblast-like cells (one case with a known history of diabetes mellitus). Often the perinu
clear lysosomes of smooth muscle cells contain lipofuscin exhibiting a variable affinity for 
lipid stains. These lipid-like structures are readily distinguished from the various lipids 
found in the tunica intima by their autofluorescence in the ultraviolet light 

The lipids of foam cells display mainly a polar staining pattern, and they show a variable 
degree of birefringence. In some cells the optical qualities are isotropic ones. It is interesting 
to note that in particular the foam cells located next to the necrotic atheroma centers con
tain anisotropic lipids exhibiting a maltese cross or a crystalline type of birefringence. 

3. Discussion 

The findings reported here allude to the cytogenetic problem of the origin of the intimal 
foam cells as well as to the histogenetic problem of how an atheroma develops. In our view, 
both these questions are intimately connected. 

The first point seems to be readily answered. The enzyme-histochemical pattern of the 
lipid-storing foam cells is compatible with that of macrophages. Our findings are 
corroborated by similar results indicating that atherosclerotic foam cells can be dis
criminated from smooth muscle cells by their higher activity of catalase [3], cytochrome 
oxidase [1], naphthol-AS-D-acetate-esterase [10], acid lipase [21, 33], and l3-galactosidase [2]. 
It appears obvious that foam cells develop themselves from smaller mononuclear 
macrophages which are not yet lipid laden and which can be traced by staining the tissue for 
acid phosphatase or for esterase. There is electron microscopical evidence, too, that these 
macrophages are monocyte derived [11]. It may be assumed from the high frequency of 
macrophages surrounding the vasa vasorum that monocytes may leave the blood at these 
sites. Moreover, mononuclear cells have been detected en passage between endothelial cells 
of the aorta [17], and it has been demonstrated thatmacrophages constitute cells common to 
the intimal tissue of normal aorta [22]. However, there is some evidence that the cell clusters 
forming individual atherosclerotic lesions have at least in part monoclonal characteristics 
[5]. If there are monoclonal foam cell foci, we have to assume that those foam cell clusters re
present the product oflocal proliferation of a few monocytic precursor cells. The finding of a 
high foam cell to lipid-free macrophage ratio is in line with this view. 

The second point touches the role that foam cells play in the histogenesis of 
atheromatosis. Ata frrstglance, the foam cells surrounding the necrotic plaque center could 
be interpreted as cells actively resorbing the pathologic lipid precipitates. So far, the 
presence of foam cells in an atheroma would indicate a sort of repair mechanism. 

But if we analyze our findings, there emerge several facts incompatible with this 
assumption. Firstly, there are obvious degenerative changes occurring in foam cells located 
next to the atheroma centers. Some of these foam cells undergo complete necrosis resulting 
in visible spillage oflysosomal enzymes. It is rather improbable that those cells are capable 
of resorptive activity. Secondly, there is no explanation of how the local accumulation of 
lipids constituting the plaque centers is generated. As has been pointed out, the diffusely dis
tributed lipids to be found in atherosclerotic intimae originate from plasma-derived lipopro
teins. But histochemically as well as biochemically the lipid deposits ofthe atheroma centers 
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differ from the diffusely distributed intimal lipids. If the atheroma center lipids, too, are 
derived from plasma lipoproteins, the original lipids must have been modified by specific 
metabolic processes. 

There are several observations indicating that such a process may be brought about by 
the action of macrophages. As has been shown by the study in plane-polarized light, part of 
the foam cells contain optically isotropic lipids similar to the diffusely distributed interstitial 
lipid droplets. Another part of foam cells is filled with anisotropic lipids and with small crys
tals of un esterified cholestero1. In particular, those cells gather around atheroma centers. It 
seems likely, therefore, that macrophages start with taking up the directly lipoprotein-deriv
ed interstitial lipid droplets distributed all over the intimal tissue of aging vessels. The inter
nalized lipids are split up by lysosomal hydrolysis and become catabolized to some extent 
Degradation of lipoproteins by macrophages has been demonstrated by the intracellular 
disappearance of anti-apolipoprotein-B immunofluorescence. This function is readily per
formed by macrophages as opposed to the slow acting smooth muscle cells [31]. At least 
cholesterol remains undigestible and becomes stored intracellularly in as much as its trans
fer to high density lipoprotein (HDL) is inhibited as a consequence of the age-dependent 
general decrease of plasma HDL. Moreover the increasing density of intimal fibrosis inhi
bits the fluid perfusion ofthe wall of aging vessels. When the equilibrium between catabolic 
formation of cholesterol and effiux of cholesterol via HDL from macrophages to the liver is 
out of balance, the process of intracellular storage accelerates. Exhaustion of storing 
capacity ultimately leads to the breakdown offoam cells. The accumulating debris of necro
tic cells rich in cholesterol gives rise to the development of a fibrofatty plaque by local stimu
lation of fiber-producing cells and by chemotaxis of additional macrophages. 

The nucleus of atheroma results from incidental necrosis of macrophages transformed 
to foam cells when scavenging the arterial vessel wall from lipoprotein-derived extracellular 
lipids. Thus, an atheroma may be considered as a graveyard of lipid-laden macrophages. 
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Acute Monocytic Leukemias! 
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1. Abstract 
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Normal monocytes and macrophages are characterized by peculiar ultrastructural and cyto
chemical features and, in addition, show characteristic membrane properties, a variety of spe
cial functional capacities, and important secretory activities. Almost all these cytological 
features can also be detected in leukemic monocytic cells, and it is quite conceivable that 
these peculiar features may influence or determine the clinical syndrome associated with 
the leukemic accumulation of monocytic cells. The morphological identification of mono
cytic leukemias is a very intriguing diagnostic problem and some controversies still exist 
concerning their cytological classification. For clinical as well as scientific purposes the diag
nosis of monocytic leukemias should rely on the demonstration of specific monocytic fea
tures ofthe leukemic cells. Clinical findings frequently associated with acute monocytic leu
kemia include increased frequency ofleukemic tissue infiltrations as well as increased ten
dency to hypokalemia and - especially in the "immature" variants - to disorders of hem os
tasis. 

2. Introduction 

The problem of monocytic leukemias - Schilling or Naegeli type or "leukemic reticu
loendotheliosis" - was one of the most debated hematological controversies in the first half 
of this century and still gives rise to discussions about the origin and the cytological features 
of monocytic or "histiocytic" leukemias [28, 31, 56]. In the last 2 decades a lot of information 
on the physiological properties and the reactive changes of blood monocytes and 
macrophages has been accumulated [7, 18, 32, 37]. The recent knowledge provides the 
criteria for the identification of leukemic or tumorous cell populations as monocytic and 
helps us to understand the polymorphous manifestations of the neoplastic disorders affect
ing the monocyte-macrophage system (Table 1). 

Several aspects of monocytic leukemias are discussed separately in this monograph; 
therefore, I shall restrict my presentation to outline what we consider "monocytic leukemia" 
and to indicate some peculiar cytological and clinical features which characterize this disor
der as a separate entity among the acute leukemias. 

Considering the physiological maturation of the monocyte-macrophage system, differ
ent forms of neoplastic disorders can be expected. The differences depend upon the degree 
of the maturation capacity preserved in the accumulating leukemic or tumorous cell popu
lations. In this presentation we are concerned with those leukemias which are characterized 
by the accumulation of immature promonocyte-like cells or of cells which cytologically and 
functionally reach the stage of mature blood monocytes (see Fig. 1). Neoplastic disorders 
characterized by macrophage-like cells will be the topics of later presentations. 

1 The investigations have been supported by grants from the funds "Kampf dem Krebs" 
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Table 1. Cytological and functional characterization of leukemic monocytes (A MoL) 

Monocytic character of Suggested Strongly Proved 
leukemic population suggested 

By: ~ 

'" Morphology X ~ 
Ultrastructure X '"§ 
Cytochemistry X <1) 

> 
Lysosomal enzymes X 

<1) 

'" "-
Lysozyme determinations X 0 

Production of CSA X t:: 
0 

Surface receptors (IgG, compl.) X .~ 

t:: 
"Monocyte-specific" antibodies X? :B 
Type of growth in agar culture X? E 

0 
Transformation into macrophages X u 

» 
Migration into inflammatory exudates X .0 

» 
Glas adherence X "2 
Phagocytosis X? 0 

3. Materials and Methods 

Our presentation is based on the personal clinical experience of 42 cases of monocytic leukemia (24 
"mature" and 18 "immature") and 12 cases of"myelomonocytic" leukemia (see following discussion). 
In addition, cytochemical examinations have been performed in over 30 cases of monocytic and "mye
lomonocytic" leukemias sent for examination from other hospitals. 

The experimental techniques employed for the study of the leukemic cell populations are com
monly known and precise instructions on the methodology can be found in the cited literature. In the 
personally studied cases each of the leukemic cell populations has been studied by several means, 
although the whole panel of the reported tests could not be carried out in all patients. However, the 
diagnoses always have been based on careful cytochemical examinations [51] and, in addition, on lyso
zyme determinations in urine [I, 42]. Skin window tests (in 32 out of 54 cases) [44,48,50,52], electron 
microscopic studies (22/54) [26], IgG receptor (8/54) and complement receptor tests (6/54) [4, 9, 22, 25, 
30], and in vitro cultivation in liquid media (6/54) [53] and in soft agar (2/54) [27] as well as the NBT test 
[19] have been performed less frequently. Only occasionally have cell homogenates of the leukemic 
cells been studied for esterase and for lysomal enzyme activities [33, 45]. 

?-Monoblast 

'------bone marrow---.....J 
:. = primary granules of the mono"Cytes 
\~:. = sczcondary II 11 It 

-: = secondary Iysosomes 
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Fig. 2a-c. May-Griinwald-Giemsa stain of acute monocytic leukemia (AMoL). Leukemic monocytes 
may show varying degrees of differentiation. a and b Mature AMoL; c Immature AMoL (mono blastic 
or promonocytic). Orig. magnif. x 960 

4. Results and Comments 

Morphologic examination alone is of limited value in the diagnosis of monocytic leu
kemia, despite the fact that it was the most important diagnostic criterium until 20 years 
ago. The morphological heterogeneity ofleukemic monocytes is familiar to all hematolo
gists (Fig. 2). Nuclear and chromatin structure, cytoplasmic basophilia, and the amount of 
granules identifiable in panoptic stains are not strictly related to the maturation of the cells 
identifiable by cytochemical and ultrastructural examination. Marked dissociation of nu
clear and cytoplasmic maturation is common [6,54]. 

Electron microscopic examination discloses lobulated or folded nuclei presenting va
rying heterochromatization and prominent nucleoli. The cytoplasm contains moderate 
amounts of mono- and polyribosomes, a well developed ergastoplasm, a conspicuous Golgi 
apparatus, and small electron dense granules. Bundles of fibrils and microfllaments, usually 
in perinuclear localization, and pseudopod-like protrusions add to the typical shape ofleu
kemic monocytes. However, the cell shape and the subcellular structure may be subjected 
to considerable variations within the same and among different patients depending upon 

Fig. 3. UItrastructureofleukemic 
monocytes (for explanation see 
text). (photomicrograph by H.E. 
Schaefer, Cologne/FRG). Orig. 
magnif. x 1940 
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Table 2. Cytochemistry of leukemic monocytes (AMoL) 

Mature MoL Immature MoL 

Pyroninophilia -++ ++ - +++ 
Nonspecific esterases 

(NaF-sensitive N-AS-ac.-est.) ++ - +++ +-++ 
(a-N-butyrate-esterase) 
(a-N-acetate esterase) 

Aminopeptidase ++ - +++ 0-+ 
Lysozyme (immunocytology) ++ - +++ 0-++ 
Acid phosphatase ++ - +++ +-++ 
Peroxidase 0-+(++) 0- + 
N -AS-D-chloroacetate esterase 0- + 0- + 

the degree of cellular maturation [17, 20, 26, 35, 43, 63; Manoharan, this volume p. 205]. (See 
Fig. 3.) 

The distinction ofleukemic monocytic cell populations according to their degree of ma
turation is further supported if cytochemical criteria are considered for the cytologic charac
terization [16, 35,48, 59]. We termed mature monocytic leukemia those cases in which the 
leukemic populations consisted mainly of cells featuring the cytochemical pattern of nor
mal blood monocytes (see Table 2) [26,48,49]. Moderate or strong naphthylamidase activi
ties were observed only in the most mature appearing monocytic cell populations. Leuke
mic cell populations showing only weak activities of sodium fluoride sensitive monocytic 
esterase and of acid phosphatase and presenting weak or absent naphthylamidase activity 
were labeled as immature (see Table 2) [48]. These findings point to the lower content of spe
cific monocytic granules associated with the features ofless cytological differentiation, but 
without relevant alterations of the primary granules [38]. 

Special importance has been attributed to the sodium fluoride sensitive naphthol-AS-D
acetate esterase as a marker for normal monocytes and promonocytes and in some in
stances for monocyte-derived macrophages [15, 50]. The amount of intracellular acid 
phosphatase is related to the production and presence of monocyte granules and 
macrophage lysosomes and can be regarded as a valuable tool for the estimation ofthe cellu
lar maturation [7,48,49]. We were not able to find any correlation between "histiocyte" -like 
appearance, cytoplasmic granulation, and peroxidase and naphtolth-AS-D-chloroacetate 
esterase staining. In the nitro blue tetrazolium test (NBT [19] normal and leukemic mono
cytes show a positive staining with and without phagocytic stimulation. 

Enzyme deletions are well known from other myelogenous leukemias and preleuke
mias and may occur also in monocytic leukemias [8, 11, 55]. These defects, for instance, a 
major defect of NaP-sensitive Naphthol-AS-D-acetate esterase, may cause considerable 
diagnostic troubles. However, according to our experience this is a rather rare event - 2 out 
of about 80 classified cases of acute monocytic and myelomonocytic leukemia. 

Biochemical examinations of cell homogenates of monocytic leukemia disclosed the 
presence of considerable amounts oflysosomal or granule-bound enzymes, which also can 
be used for diagnostic purposes [27]. According to our own experience these results are in 
good accordance with the cytochemical findings. 

Futher information on the enzyme patterns ofleukemic monocytes was added in 1969 
when the immunocytologicallocalization of lysozyme (muramidase) was studied together 
with Asamer [2]. The strong immunocytologicallabeling for lysozyme protein in mature 
leukemic monocytes correlated well with the demonstration of high concentrations of this 
enzyme within the same cells. Secretion by intact and liberation from disintegrating leuke
mic monocytes induce increased levels oflysozyme in serum and, beyond a kidney thresh
old, induce strongly increased urinary excretion of this enzyme [24, 42]. In cases of mono
cytic leukemia presenting less differentiated cell populations both the immunocytological 
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Table 3. Immunocytological demonstration and quantitative determination of lysozyme in leukemic 
monocytes, serum, and urine (AMoL) 

Immunocytologic Intracellular Serum Urinary 
demonstration content level excretion 

p/106 cells llglml llglml 

Normal monocytes ++ - +++ 2-6 5-10 <4 
Leukemia: 

Mature monocytic ++ - ++++ 4-30 >30 100-800 
Immature 0-++ <2 5-17 4- 40 

labeling as well as the urinary excretion were lower than in mature monocytic leukemia [48, 
49]. The urinary excretion approximated the upper normal limits (see Table 3). 

Several other biologically active proteins are synthesized by leukemic monocytes and 
may be secreted. Golde et al. [21] reported that the excretion of colony-stimulatingfactoris 
strongly increased in monocytic leukemia. In addition the secretion of colony-stimulating 
activity can be assessed by culturing leukemic monocytes in feeder layers of agar cultures 
[63]. Thromboplastin-like, pro coagulant, or plasminogen activities and some other enzymes 
or factors derived from leukemic monocytes may interfere with coagulation [37,39,62]. 
W orwood et al. reported that leukemic monocytes contained very high concentrations of 
ferritin [64]. Increased levels of vitamin B 12-bindingproteins have also been reported in leu
kemic monocytes [10, 65]. Normal monocytes are involved in the production of comple
ment components; however, the complement metabolism has not been extensively investi
gated in monocytic leukemia [Schoriemmer, this volume p. 59]. 

Functional properties typical for the normal monocytes can also be demonstrated 
in leukemic monocytic cell populations. Testing the growth ofleukemic human monocytes 
in liquid cultures we could confIrm previous reports of Nowell [40] and Fischer and Gropp 
[14] who observed that leukemic monocytes were capable oftraniforming into macrophages 
in vitro [53]. This transformation is associated with a strong increase oflysosomal enzymes 
within the cells [53]. Leukemic myeloblasts showed some degree of maturation, producing 
peroxidase and naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate esterase positive granules, but macrophages 
were detected only occasionally [53]. Transformation of leukemic monocytes into macro
phages as demonstrated"also in vivo in skin window exudates [52]. The transformation into 
macrophages was somewhat impaired in the case of immature monocytic leukemia. When 
cultured in agar only very few colonies at:!:l produced; frequently the production of clusters 
is even more impaired than in other types of acute leukemia, and leukemic cells remain 
in a monocellular distribution; commonly a large proportion of these cells transform into 
enzyme-rich macrophages [63]. 

Sundstrom and Nilsson [60] reported on a cell line derived from a histiocytic lymphoma 
which exhibited strong N aF -sensitive nonspecifIc esterase activities and retained the capac
ity to produce lysozyme. 

Skin window tests, performed according to Rebuck and Crowley [44], yielded a striking 
but still unexplained result In normal persons as well as in patients with a large variety of dis
eases, even with considerable monocytosis, the neutrophil granulocytes constitute 
90%-95% of the exudate cells during the fIrst hours of the skin window experiment During 
these fIrst hours monocytes range between 1% and 3%;, later on monocytes rise constantly 
up to more than 50% at 7 to 10 h. In monocytic leukemia, both mature and immature mono
cytes constitute a considerable proportion of the exudate cells even in the fIrst hours, 
occasionally over 50%. These fmdings, which have been confIrmed by several authors [41, 
47], may be related to unexplained chemotactic factors. The cytochemical pattern of the 
exudate monocytes is exactly the same as that of the leukemic monocytes in the peripheral 
blood, which means that no difference in the migratory capacity exists between mature and 
immature cell types and apparently no selection occurs among the cells migrating in the 
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Fig. 4a-f. Cytochemistry of mature leukemic monocytes. The cells contain strong activities of 
naphthol-AS-D-acetate esterase a, and of naphthylamidase (substrate: alanyl-~-naphthylamid) b; 
moderate staining for naphthylamidase in a less mature leukemic population c. Leukemic monocytes 
show only very weak or uncertain activity neutral protease (substrate: naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate) d 
and of peroxidase e, whereas promyelocytes are strongly stained for both enzyme activities (t). f Acute 
myelomonocytic leukemia; double staining for naphthol-AS-D-acetate esterase (monocytic cells 
stained blue in the original, t) and for neutral protease (promyelocytic cells contain red azo dye, t). 
Orig. magnif. X 945 

irritated areas. Leukemic monocytes show also marked adhesivity to glass or other surfaces, 
and this peculiar feature has also been used to characterize immature leukemic cell popu
lations as monocytic [34,47,63]. 

Evidence for the phagocytic capacityofthe leukemic cells can be appreciated in skin win
dow exudates. As a simple screening the phagocytosis oflatex particles can be evaluated in 
the NBT test [19]. Furthermore, examining the presence of Fc receptors by adding IgG
coated erythrocytes considerable phagocytic capacity may occasionally be observed. 
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Several authors used phagocytosis tests as indicators for the monocyte nature of immature 
leukemic cells [34, 47,63]; however, the phagocytic capacity seems to be subjected to con
siderable variability. The degree of maturation seems to be one of the governing factors [34, 
48]. Signs of in vivo phagocytosis can rarely be appreciated in post mortem examinations. 

The motility of leukemic monocytes was studied extensively by Lichtmann and Weed 
[34]. In our hands the almost routinely performed skin window tests permitted a rough eva
luation of cell motility in comparison to that ofthe polymorphonuclear neutrophils [48, 52]. 

U sing the method of Huber and Fudenberg [25] we tested the presence of IgG receptors 
on the surface of cytochemically and ultrastructurally characterized leukemic monocytes. 
EA rosette formation and consequent phagocytosis oflgG-coated erythrocytes occurred in 
both mature and immature leukemic monocytes. Strikingly the receptors for IgG and com
plement are present even in very immature-appearing monocytic cells, and this typically dif
fers from leukemic promyelocytes [4, 9, 22]. By contrast Koziner et al. [30] failed to show Fc 
receptors in several cases of immature monocytic leukemia. Figure 4 shows the cytological 
and cytochemical characterization ofleukemic promonocytic cells presenting weak activi
ties of acid phosphatase and NaF -sensitive naphthol-AS-D-acetate esterase as well as a very 
poor ultrastructural evidence of maturation; however, these cells exhibited moderately avid 
Fc receptors. 

SUlface immunoglobulins have been consistently demonstrated on leukemic monocytes 
of the peripheral blood by Gordon and Hubbard [22] and Koziner et al. [30]; in more imma
ture cells of the bone marrow, however, no surface IgG was detected. 

Monoclonal monocyte-macrophage-specific antibodies have been produced which may 
be helpful for the characterization ofleukemic monocytes [3, 58]. Cell electrophoresis has 
been employed by Lichtmann and Weed [34]; the authors found that leukemic monocytes 
showed a similar behavior in the electric field as did normal monocytes. 

Diagnosis of Acute Monocytic Leukemia 

Some authors attributed relative little importance to the exact cytological classification of 
the acute leukemias. With this in mind the term "acute myelomonocytic leukemia" now is 
frequently used to indicate poorly differentiated myelogenous leukemias. The old term 
gained new actuality due to the development of a "unifying concept" of the myelogenous 
leukemias. Its use was further supported by the difficulties encountered by several authors 
in the cytological classification of the most undifferentiated myelogenous leukemias. How
ever, little accordance usually existed several years ago among the authors which used this 
term. 

The diagnosis of monocytic leukemia should rely on the identification of monocyte
specific cytological features in the leukemic cells and at least in cases with atypical leukemic 
cell populations several diagnostic criteria should be studied simultaneously. Single criteria 
on, for instance, ultrastructural, morphological, and surface receptors, may be not conclu
sive enough and, in some cases, even cytochemical examination may be insufficient Com
bination of cytochemical and! or ultrastructural examination with functional tests seems to 
us the most suitable method for assessing this difficult diagnosis. 

It is quite clear that for general clinical purposes cytochemical or ultrastructural exami
nations or lysozyme determinations in addition to the inconsistent morphological classifi
cation may be conclusive enough. However, for scientific purposes a panel of different 
investigative techniques has to be employed in order to exactly identify the type and the 
degree of differentiation of the leukemic cells. 

The F AB classification considers these cytological features and distinguishes two kinds 
of monocytic leukemias: the "myelomonocytic type" - (''M 4") characterized by the 
presence of monocytic and granulocytic differentiation at the same time, and the "monocy
tic type" (''M 5'') with almost exclusively monocytic or mono blastic differentiation of the 
leukemic cells. 

Recently most authors agree on this characterization [13, 23]. The importance of the dis
tinction between "pure monocytic" and "myelomonocytic" leukemia is stressed in regard to 
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Fig. Sa-f. Immature monocytic leukemia a May-Griinwald-Giemsa; b weak staining for acid 
phosphatase and c for naphthol-AS-D-acetate esterase. The esterase activity is clearly inhibited by 
sodium fluoride (1.5 mg/rnl) d. e and f Rosette formation and ingestion of IgO-coated erythrocytes. 
Orig. magnif. x 880 

the type of stem cell affected by the malignant transformation. However, clinical 
hematologists are aware of the frequently changing cytological patterns during the course of 
myelogenous leukemias; according to our experience the admixture of other myeloid ele
ments to monocytic leukemias may vary considerably during their course, especially in 
relapses. The cytological classification of acute leukemias is a challenge to clinical patholo
gists, but the cytological diagnosis gains its real clinical value if indications for the clinical 
course, possible complications, or therapy can be deduced. 

Until now little attention has been payed to the clinical course and the clinical pathology 
of monocytic leukemia and it is generally accepted that they are quite similar to those of the 
other acute myeloid leukemias - except promyelocytic leukemia [12, 28, 46, 49, 50, 57, 61]. 
Reports indicating peculiar clinical or pathological features are rare [12, 23,31,50,57,61]. 
However, it is quite conceivable that the specific cytological properties ofleukemic mono
cytes may induce peculiar clinical features. Some authors brought the attention towards the 
increased frequency of skin infIltrations [50], a topic which will be covered in a following pa
per by Dr. Burg [this volume p. 221]. Gum infiltrations have also been reported to be more fre
quent in monocytic than in other kinds of acute leukemia [57]. Perivascular infIltration, inftl
tration of the myocardium, nerves, and kidney, increased frequency of meningeal and cere
bral inftltrations, and the migration ofleukemic monocytes into inflammatory exudates, for 
instance into pneumonic lesions, are strictly related to the physiological capacity of the mo
nocytes to leave the vascular system and to accumulate at inflammatory sites. Exaggerated 
phagocytic activity of the neoplastic cells are prominent features of disorders termed as 
"histiocytosis" or "reticulosis". 

The course of monocytic leukemia may be complicated by the action of metabolic pro
ducts secreted by intact monocytes. Rapid destruction of these cells due to aggressive thera
py may induce sudden increases in the serum levels of such substances, like lysozyme, or fac
tors interfering with coagulation. Induction of kidney tubular lesions has been related to ex
cessive lysozyme excretion; loss of potassium and sodium may be the consequence [36,49]. 
According to our experience severe complications of this kind are not frequent, but they 
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Fig. 6a-d. Acute monocytic leukemia; leukemic infIltration of myocardium a and dura mater b 
(hematoxylin-eosin). c and d Myocardium: naphthol-AS-D-acetate esterase reactions; leukemic 
monocytes in vascular (Li.) and perivascular sites (t). Orig. magnif. x 99 (a, b), x 158 (c), and x 237 (d) 

may develop suddenly and are especially dangerous if cardiac infIltrations are present 
Hemorrhage is the most important and characteristic complication of hypergranular or 
mature promyelocytic leukemia. However, in our study hemorrhage is also a frequent cause 
of death in immature monocytic leukemias, whereas it is a rather rare event in mature 
monocytic leukemia. In our study the frequency oflethal hemorrhagic disorders is 2 out of 
22 in mature and 12 out ofl6 in immature monocytic leukemia [49]. The pathogenesis ofthis 
disorder is not satisfactorily understood. In promyelocytic leukemia the high concen
trations of neutral proteases have been considered as the cause of destruction of coagulation 
factors or of disseminated intravascular coagulation [62]. However, immature monocytic 
leukemias show only weak or moderate amounts of granules and contain relatively low 
activities of lysosomal enzymes. It has been reported that macrophages and leukemic 
monocytes produce a tissue - a thromboplastin-like factor - and perhaps also a plasmino-
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gen activator; tentatively, a major role in the initiation of the coagulation disorder could be 
attributed to these factors [49]. 

4. Conclusion 

Concluding I would like to emphasize thatleukemic monocytes are characterized by almost 
the same qualitative cytological features and the same functional properties as normal 
promonocytes, monocytes, and macrophages; quantitative differences in the expression of 
these properties may depend upon the varying degree of maturation of the leukemic cell 
populations. The diagnosis of monocytic leukemia should be based on the identification of 
these properties, which may also determine the presentation ofthe leukemic disorder and 
may be of great importance for the clinical course. Depending upon the degree of 
maturation of the leukemic cells, mature and immature monocytic leukemias can be dis
tinguished, and depending upon the admixture of other myeloid elements, myelomonocy
tic leukemia can be distinguished from fairly "pure" monocytic leukemia. We believe that 
the discussed clinical features favor the distinction of monocytic leukemias as separate clini
cal entities among the acute leukemias. 
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Subacute and Chronic Myelomonocytic Leukemia 

R. Zittoun 

Subacute and chronic myelomonocytic leukemia have been previously described under dif
ferent names. Recent works have underlined the most common features of these syn
dromes [3, 8,10,16,28,29]. Since numerous other papers refer to them, giving additional 
etiological and biological data, this talk will focus on certain specific topics. I shall try to 
clarify the problem of evolution and prognosis, to discuss treatment, and to point out what 
we have learned from this type of leukemia. 

1. Characterization of Subacute and Chronic Myelomonocytic Leukemia 

Subacute (SMML) and chronic (CMML) myelomonocytic leukemia are diseases with a 
paucity of symptoms and a long time lapse between the first symptoms and diagnosis; many 
cases are diagnosed incidentally from routine blood examination. Clinical fmdings are 
limited to pallor and a moderate splenomegaly in about one-third of the patients. He
patomegaly, lymphadenopathy, and bruises are found in some cases, but gingival hyper
trophy is generally not observed. Infections represent the major complication and were no
ticed in half of our cases. 

Diagnosis is based on blood monocytosis higher than 1(f Iliter, generally 5-10 X 1(f lliter, 
with immature and atypical circulating monocytes. Bone marrow examination shows a 
moderate increase in the percentage of monocytes and promonocytes to l00/o-300f0. Myeloid 
involvement is characterized by a slight neutrocytosis with some immature circulating 
forms, a frequently low neutrophilic alkaline phosphatase score, and a prominent granu
lopoietic proliferation in the marrow. All three major myeloid lines are involved, as pointed 
out by Saarni and Linman [19]. The myeloid abnormalities observed are similar to those de
scribed in the myelodysplastic syndromes [6]: dyserythropoiesis with increased sideroblasts, 
abnormal megakaryocytes, and a partial or complete lack of neutrophilic granules. The 
most common abnormality is an excess of myeloblasts in the bone marrow from 5% to 30%. 
Chromosomal abnormalities have been described in some patients, with occasional aneu
ploidy affecting the C, F, or Y chromosomes, but the PhI chromosome has never been 
observed [10, 16,29]. However, cytogenetic studies using banding techniques are still miss
ing. 

Once inflammatory and malignant causes of monocytosis have been excluded [13], 
each case of myelomonocytic leukemia raises specific nosological and diagnostic difficul
ties. First, SMML can be differentiated from acute myelomonocytic leukemia. This acute 
form, known as the M4 type of acute myeloid leukemia according to the French-American
British classification [1], is characterized by frequent skin, gum, and lymph node 
involvement. Myeloblasts in the bone marrow are ~ 300/0, with A uer rods occasionally seen. 

Subacute myelomonocytic leukemia is not clearly separated from subacute myeloid 
leukemia as defmed by Cohen et ai., who found no prognostic value for the monocytosis 
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Table 1. Relative frequency of chronic and subacute myelomonocytic leukemia, Hotel-Dieu, 1970-
1980, compared to other types of leukemia 

SMML and CMML 
SMML and oligoblastic L 
Chronic granulocytic L 
Chronic lymphocytic L 
Hairy cell L 

Acute L: 
- Lymphoblastic 
- Myeloblastic 
- Myelomonocytic 
- Monoblastic 
- Erythroleukemia 
- Promyelocytic 
- Unclassified 

38 ( 2.8%) 
35 ( 2.6%) 

238 (17.7%) 
309 (23 %) 

27 ( 2 %) 

147 (10.9%) 
310(23 %) 

91 ( 6.8%) 
33 ( 2.4%) 
24 ( 1.8%) 
33 ( 2.4%) 
60 ( 4.4%) 

observed in 50% oftheir cases of acute and subacute myeloid leukemia [4]. I feel that the dis
tinction between SMML and the subacute myeloid leukemia must be kept just as that 
between the M2 and M4 type of acute myeloid leukemia, since one cannot yet rule out that 
later on it might be of therapeutic and prognostic importance. 

Secondly, the distinction between CMML and chronic monocytic leukemia is mainly 
semantic, as pure monocytic leukemia without involvement of the other myeloid cell lines 
seldom occurs. CMML must also be distinguished from refractory anemia with slight 
monocytosis: in CMML, anemia is absent in 10% to 40% of cases, whereas blood and bone 
marrow monocytosis is the major feature. 

2. Incidence of SMML and CMML 

The incidence of SMML and CMML remains to be determined. We have tried to get an 
indirect idea of their incidence by comparing the number ofSMML and CMML registered 
in our department at Hotel-Dieu with that of the major types of leukemias seen in adults. 
Cases of refractory anemia developing secondarily into SMML were excluded. Table 1 
shows that SMML and CMML are less frequent than the common types ofleukemia such 
as chronic granulocytic, chronic lymphocytic, or acute myeloblastic leukemia. Their fre
quency is similar to that of acute promyelocytic leukemia or of hairy cell leukemia. Among 
the leukemias involving the monocytic cells, SMML and CMML are less frequent than 
acute myelomonocytic leukemia and as frequent as acute monoblastic leukemia. This fre
quency must not be underestimated, since during the last 8 years 136 cases have been de
scribed in six large series. The major risk seems actually to be the misdiagnosis of one of 
these syndromes. 

The question may be raised of a higher frequency in some etiological conditions. Cohen 
et al. pointed out a history of possible myelotoxic exposure in 14 out of31 patients with sub
acute myeloid leukemia - half of these were of the myelomonocytic type [4]. This rate 
seems higher than the one usually observed for the common types of acute myelogenous 
leukemia. There is also a high frequency of the myelomonocytic type among the so-called 
secondary leukemias, mainly in patients treated for multiple myeloma [11], for Hodgkin 
disease, and for different malignant diseases treated with cytostatic drugs [25]. It should be 
noted that preleukemic states may also occur in patients exposed to alkylating drugs [24]. 

3. Subacute Versus Chronic Myelo monocytic Leukemia 

Many reports in the literature inaccurately use the terms subacute or chronic myelomono
cytic leukemia - as we did when we published our first series [29]. Clinical observation 
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Fig. 1. Subacute and chronic 
myelomonocytic leukemia 

shows that some patients have a rapid evolution and die within months after diagnosis either 
from infection or hemorrhage or after the transformation into a true overt picture of acute 
leukemia. On the other hand, other patients have a very steady course and live for many 
years, even without any specific treatment. 

The international nomenclature adopted as early as 1950 the terms chronic, subacute 
and acute leukemia [23]; at that time efficient drugs were still not used in acute leukemia and 
the natural course could be observed to a greater extent than today. The theoretical impor
tance of keeping such denominations is obvious, since the decision for submitting patients 
to highly toxic chemotherapy depends mainly on their spontaneous life expectancy. Cohen 
et al. [4] characterized subacute myeloid leukemia by abnormalities in all cell lines and the 
presence of some maturation of the myeloid line beyond the promyelocyte stage. The 
survival of their patients varied from less than 1 to more than 68 months. The authors found 
a significantly shorter survival in patients presenting at the time of diagnosis with anemia, 
hepatosplenomegaly, thrombocytopenia or increased white blood cell count or in patients 
between 50 and 70 years of age [4]. 

We have tried to ascertain some differences in the presenting signs of our cases of 
SMML and CMML. We have defmed CMML as patients surviving more than 1 year 
without a transformation into acute leukemia during the 1st year. Patients with 30% or more 
blast cells at the first bone marrow examination were considered as acute leukemias and ex
cluded. SMML, therefore, was characterized by less than 30% blast cells, a progressive 
course leading to overt acute leukemia and! or death within 1 year after the diagnosis. Due to 
the number of patients lost from the follow-up, the fmal study includes 20 patients with 
CMML and 11 patients with SMML. The subacute form consequently seems less frequent 
than the chronic one. The actuarial survival curves exhibit a marked prognostic difference 
between SMML and CMML (Fig. 1): the median survival of SMML is 6 months and all 
patients died within 12 months, whereas CMML is characterized by a far longer survival, 
with a median survival of 40 months and 7 of 20 patients surviving from 3.5 up to 7 years. 

Table 2 shows some of the differences that we found between the two syndromes: the 
high MlF sex ratio seems restricted to CMML. SMML was characterized by a higher fre
quency of splenomegaly, a lower hemoglobin level, and a higher white blood cell count 
involving both the granulocytic and monocytic series. Platelet counts varied greatly in both 
series. The mean percentage of blast cells in the bone marrow is 15.5 in SMML and 7.8 in 
CMML. Finally a transformation into acute leukemia was observed in 6 of20 patients with 
CMML and 5 of 11 patients with SMML. As already emphasized, all the blastic transfor
mations were ofthe monoblastic or myelomonocytic type. The acute leukemic phase result
ed from a blastic crisis after a steady chronic phase in CMML. On the other hand, 
delimitation of subacute and acute phases in SMML was often only a matter of semantics, 
since the course in these cases was characterized by a progressive proliferation and increase 
of blast cells, passing at some point the limit of 30% arbitrarily chosen to define acute 
leukemia. SMML appears, therefore, as a peculiar cytological type of an acute leukemia, 
whereas CMML is a chronic disease which, potentially, can evolve into acute leukemia. 
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Table 2. Subacute versus chronic myelomonocytic leukemia: main distinctive features (at presentation, 
mean values) 

Sex ratio (M/F) 
Age: median and (range) 
Duration prediagnosis (mth) 
Splenomegaly 
Bruising 
Hemoglobin (gil) 
WBC (X 10-911) 
PMN (X 1O-9/l) 
Monocytes (X 10-9/1) 
Platelets (X 10-9/1) 
Circulating blasts (X 10-9/1) 
Bone marrow blasts (%) 
Bone marrow monocytes (%) 
Blastic evolution 

- number (and %) 
- after (months) 

a Splenomegaly appeared later in three other patients 

CMML 
20 cases 

2.33 
68 (25-38) 
0-60 
4a 

5 
106± 27 
12.4 
5.9 
3.35 

91 
0.01 
7.8 

11.6 

6 (30) 
13-33 

SMML 
11 cases 

0.83 
68 (47-83) 
0-6 
6 
3 

85± 29 
61.4 
18.7 
25.7 

103 
2.76 

15.5 
15.2 

5 (45) 
1-6 

P 

< 0.05 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 

< 0.02 
<0.01 

NS 

Some of our data, namely, the hemoglobin level with its attached prognostic value, are close 
to the conclusions of Cohen et al. [4]. 

On the other hand, Dresch et al. [5] failed to fmd any differences in the clinical and 
hematological data between long- and short-term surviving patients except for a higher but 
not significant percentage of bone marrow blasts in patients surviving less than 1 year. 
However, their patients were not all studied from the time of diagnosis, since 7 out of their 13 
short survival patients were CMML at a late phase of their disease; their series included in 
fact 6 SMML and 17 CMML. 

Since some statistical differences can be found between SMML and CMML, the ques
tion remains of a possible identification in individual patients at the time of diagnosis. We 
have tried to diagnose the two categories by reviewing the slides from the patients at 
diagnosis (SMML and CMML being randomly mixed). Eight cytological criteria were selec
ted in blood (monocytes >30%, immature cells >5%, blasts + promyelocytes >5%, and 
morphological abnormalities of the three myeloid cell lines) and bone marrow (blasts 
>20%, young or abnormal monocytes > 10%, erythroblasts < 10% or > 35%or abnormal, and 
polymorphonuclears <10%). SMML was characterized by more than four criteria in 9 out of 
11 patients, whereas 12 of 13 CMML had;;;;; 4 criteria (P < 0.(01). 

However, these clinical and hematological fmdings are insufficient to defme a clear 
prognosis, consequently, we have tried to consider other biological aspects, hoping to learn 
more about the prognosis and the physiopathology of these diseases. 

4. Serum and Urinary Lysozyme 

Lysozyme, a cationic protein with a hydrolase activity, is produced by the granulocytic and 
the monocytic macrophagic series; however, while it is excreted by the living monocyte, it is 
only released by the dying granulocyte [9]. Relatively high levels of serum lysozyme are 
observed in myeloproliferative disorders as well as in myelodysplastic syndromes with inef
fective granulopoiesis. High levels of serum lysozyme are also commonly found in acute 
monocytic and myelomonocytic leukemia. In these acute diseases, large amounts of lyso-
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in subacute and chronic myelo
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zyme are also excreted in urine probably due to high serum levels exceeding the tubular 
reabsorption capacity. 

Figure 2 shows that only 7 of 23 patients had serum and urinary levels of lysozyme as 
high as the ones usually observed in acute myelomonocytic leukemia: 6 of these 7 patients 
had SMML and died within 6 months. The patient with CMML and high urinary lysozyme 
levels had 16 months later a blastic crisis and died. These very high levels were probably due 
to a marked proliferation of the monocytic leukemic cells. One of these two patients had no 
peripheral hyperleukocytosis at the time of diagnosis; thus, the high lysozyme levels 
observed in this case demonstrate that this abnormality is a more precise indicator of a large 
medullary and extramedullary leukemic infiltration than the white blood cell count. 

On the other hand, CMML is characterized by moderately increased serum levels of 
lysozyme with in most cases normal urinary levels. This can be correlated to the fact that in 
this disease extramedullary involvement is uncommon. A moderate splenomegaly was 
found in only 4 out of20 patients, and no other organomegaly was found. Two patients were 
splenectomized - one for splenic rupture, the other for hypersplenism. In these two cases, 
histological examination confrrmed a myelomonocytic infiltration, which, however, did not 
destroy the normal splenic structure. 

S. Serum Transcobalamins 

The assay of serum transcobalamins is of interest in the myeloproliferative disorders [261. It 
is well known that the increase in serum vitamin B 12 generally observed in chronic granulo
cytic leukemia (CGL) is explained by a high vitamine B 12 binding capacity (UBBC). Three 
different transcobalamins (TC) are currently separated by various methods. TC I and TC III 
originate in the granulocytes; consequently, CG L is characterized by an enormous increase 
of TC I. In the other myeloproliferative diseases TC I is only moderately increased. 
Moreover a high ratio ofTC Ill/TC I is observed in polycythemia vera, and TC III seems to 
originate from the more mature forms of the granulocyte series. 
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The origin of TC II - largely unsaturated but of functional importance, since it is 
involved in delivery of vita mine B 12 to cells- is still hypothetical. The liver was initially con
sidered as the major source but we were impressed by the marked increase ofTC II in AML, 
and we have shown that normal and leukemic blast cells produce TC II. A shift occurs at the 
promyelocyte-myelocyte stage to the production ofTC I, then TC III [27]. More recently, 
however, Rachmilewitz et at. [18] have shown that the monocyte-macrophage system 
might be one of the major sources ofTC II, thus explaining the increased levels ofTC II in 
many inflammatory diseases. We studied the TC in several cases of SMML and CMML. 

A marked increase ofTC II was observed in three out of the six CMML cases studied, 
with a moderate increase of TC I in two of these. On the other hand, two cases of SMML 
were characterized by high or very high levels ofTC I with high levels ofTC II in one of 
these. More extensive data are necessary before drawing any conclusion, but for the 
moment our findings are hardly in agreement with the hypothesis ofRachmilewitz et al. of a 
monocytic origin ofTC II, since three cases ofSMML and CMML have normal levels ofTC 
II. In any case, very high levels of TC should be considered as evidence for a massive 
leukemic infiltration, as is seen in SMML. 

6. Bone Marrow Cultures 

In CMML a normal number of CFU -G M after bone marrow culture on semisolid medium 
was first observed by Sultan et al. [22]. This normal or even increased number of colonies 
was in contrast to the decreased number generally observed in myelodysplastic syndromes 
such as refractory anemia with excess of blasts. The data of Sultan were later confirmed by 
Milner et al. [17] with, however, marked variations from patient to patient and a decreased 
number ofCFU -GM in some cases. More recently Dresch et al. [5] have extensively studied 
the results of blood and bone marrow culture in SMML and CMML, comparing the find
ings in short ( < 1 year)- and long-term survival patients. These authors observed markedly 
overlapping results, with the number of colonies higher than normal, normal, or lower than 
normal. However, the cluster-colony ratio was generally increased, especially in the short 
survival group. A lower proportion of CFU-GM in S phase after hydroxyurea suicide was 
also observed in two patients dying within 1 year; this was related to a relatively low labeling 
index of myeloblasts and promyelocytes in the short survival group. 
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Our own data, albeit in a small number of patients, are similar (Fig. 3): out of seven cases 
of CMML, a normal or high number of colonies was observed in five cases, but two patients 
had a decreased number or no colony. 

Three cases of SMML were also studied using this method and had decreased number 
of colonies. A normal or high CFU -GM number seems consequently of good prognosis 
value. 

The recent work from Dresch and his co-workers also sheds some light on the 
mechanism ofCMML: using velocity sedimentation CFU -GM sedimented in a single peak 
between 4 and 5 mm/h, a pattern different from that of normal (6-8 mm/h), CGL (6-7 
mm/h), and refractory anemia with an excess of blasts (5-6 mm/h). These findings as well as 
an autostimulation by the CSA originating from the leukemic monocytes themselves and a 
proliferative advantage of leukemic colony-forming cells involving the production of a 
leukemic inhibiting activity (LIA) [3] cannot yet explain in a simple way the high yield of 
colonies in CMML compared to the poor growth in acute and subacute forms. According to 
Dresch, however, a rapidly proliferating abnormal clone and an increase in LIA could ex
plain the transition to subacute forms and the transformation into acute leukemia. 

7. Are SMML and CMML Really Leukemias? 

This question can only be raised for CMML, as SMML is obviously a disease very close to 
the M4 type of acute leukemia with proliferation of the two cell lines, peripheral immature 
and blast cells, increased blast cells in the bone marrow, and, finally, a progressive and lethal 
course. 

On the other hand, CMML is frequently characterized by a moderate chronic monocy
tosis with a stable course. In the most benign cases one wonders whether the monocytosis is 
not secondary to an underlying disease rather than being primitive and leukemic. However, 
in our 20 cases the only associated diseases were current ones, not known to induce secon
dary monocytosis: diabetes, chronic renal insufficiency, malnutrition, head and neck can
cer, chronic bronchitis, etc. Liver cirrhosis, which can be accompanied by a monocytosis, 
was suspected in three patients, but one of these evolved into an acute leukemia and another 
one had frank osteolytic lesions probably related to the myelomonocytic proliferation. 

Nevertheless, the leukemic nature of a chronic monocytosis with reduced extramedul
lary involvement is questionable, especially in the cases in which abnormalities of erythro
cytic and platelet lines are reduced or even absent [2, 5]. The course of such cases is similar to 
the non-evolutive types of chronic lymphocytic leukemia or to the benign monoclonal gam
mapathies. Their neoplastic nature is even less well defined, since their monoclonal charac
ter has not yet been demonstrated. We have to await such demonstration which might come 
from the study of cases occurring in patients heterozygous for G6PD deficiency. Such 
methods have already been applied to show the monoclonal and leukemic origin of the 
monocytic macrophagic cells in CGL [7]. 

The observation of visceral myelomonocytic infIltration in cases ofCMML which could 
be autopsied [10, 16] and the occurrence of a blastic crisis in about 3()%of cases remain at this 
time the two major arguments in favor of the leukemic nature ofCMML. If the above hy
pothesis is accepted, the main theoretical interest of this disease remains the capacity to dif
ferentiate. Many recent works have shown that a number of factors have the property to 
induce differentiation of experimental leukemias along the granulocytic and monocytic 
lines [20]; SMML and CMML could represent a natural example in man of such differen
tiation capacity, and the search for inductive factors could be an important field for investi
gation in leukemia. The blastic crisis could be considered as the consequence of a secondary 
failure of these factors rather than a secondary cellular event. An argument against this 
theory was demonstrated by Geary et al. [8] of a cell modification in a case of blastic crisis of 
CMML, with the parallel appearance of a chromosomal abnormality (3; 16). 
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8. Treatment of SMML and CMML 

A marked hypersensitivity to cytotoxic drugs has been noted in CMML and SMML, 
primarily after treatment by 6 mercaptopurine (6-MP) [2, 28]. We have observed a severe 
and frequently prolonged bone marrow aplasia in 10 patients out of 15 who received 6-MP 
after treatment with daily doses as low as 50 mg. It will be interesting to find out whether this 
hypersensitivity is specific for 6-MP. In this case, one could hypothesize a selective meta
bolic defect in CMML along the pathways involved in the biotransformation of 6-MP. 

If this hypothesis is ruled out, a disturbed regulation of the balance between self-repli
cation and differentiation of the myeloid stem cells could be postulated. In other words, the 
retained capacity for differentiation in CMML could be allowed only because of a limited 
capacity for self-replication. 

Among the other drugs recently utilized for the treatment of CMML, VP 16-213, a 
podophyllotoxin derivative, must be pointed out. This drug was first shown to be active on 
the monocytic component of acute myelomonocytic leukemia [14] and in cases of acute 
monoblastic leukemia [15]. More recently Labedzki and I1liger [12] obtained a complete 
remission in one case of CMML by giving 100 mg IV VP 16-213 during 5 consecutive days, 
and then per os as a maintenance treatment. Our own experience with VP 16-213 as 
monochemotherapy is limited to a few cases ofSMML; the results were poor and limited to 
transient decreases of the white blood cell count. More experience is needed with this drug 
using various schedules. 

In fact the first important question is whether these diseases should be treated or not. 
Our data as well as the recent work of Dresch et al. show clearly that a distinction is possible 
between CMML and SMML. SMML, characterized by a short life expectancy, should be 
considered in patients with a severe anemia, a marked hyperleucocytosis, a high percentage 
of bone marrow blast cells, a decreased labeling index of blast plus promyelocytes, and an 
abnormal growth pattern in culture on agar. These patients should be treated as acute 
leukemias, and perhaps by the same protocols with chemotherapy, including anthracycline 
drugs, cytosine-arabinoside, and VP 16-213. Cohen et al. [4] have claimed however that half 
of their patients with subacute myeloid leukemia received chemotherapy with no demon
strated effect on survival in a noncontrolled, nonrandomized study. 

On the other hand, chemotherapy should be avoided in CMML, except in cases with 
progressive myeloproliferation where courses of VP 16-213 should be tried. 
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1. Summary 

Material from 11 patients with acute monocytic leukaemia (M5), including two with mono
blastic transformation of chronic granulocytic leukaemia, were studied by light and trans
mission electron microscopy (TEM) cytochemical techniques. Conventional TEM 
examination revealed typical ribosome-lamella complexes in two cases. Acid phosphatase 
(AP) and myeloperoxidase (MPO) at TEM level helped to demonstrate three types of ly
sosomal granules: 1) primary, small (0.05 - 0.2 pm) were AP positive and MPO negative; 2) 
secondary, medium size (0.2 - 0.4 pm) were MPO and AP positive; 3) tertiary, of variable 
size (0.05 - 0.6 pm) were both AP and MPO negative. Primary granules were the only ones 
seen in monoblasts, secondary granules appeared during the promonocyte stage and ter
tiary granules were seen in more mature monocytic cells. These studies have helped us in 
the characterisation ofleukaemia cells and to understand the sequential development ofly
sosomal enzymes during monocytic differentiation. 

2. Introduction 

Previous ultrastructural studies of monocyte precursor cells have described the appearance 
ofMPO-containing granules as an early maturation event [4]. The promonocyte has often 
been regarded as the first identifiable cell of the monocyte series in normal bone marrow. 
These observations are not adequate to explain the frequent rmding in poorly differentiated 
monocytic leukaemia of a negative MPO reaction whilst the cytochemical reactions for 
non-specific esterase (NASA and ANAE) and acid phosphatase (AP) are characteristically 
positive [1, 3, 7]. 

A study aimed at characterizing the granules present in monoblasts and promonocytes 
by means of the AP and MPO reactions at the ultrastructural level was carried out by our 
group in six cases ofM5leukaemia [5]. That study showed that the first lysosomal granule to 
appear in monoblasts is smaller than previously recognised and can be dermed cytochemi
cally as AP ( + ) and MPO (-) [5]. The present report extends those earlier observations and 
describes the various types oflysosomal granules which can be observed during monocyte 
differentiation. 

3. Material and Methods 

Bone marrow and/or peripheral blood of 11 patients suffering from monocytic leukaemia (MS) were 
studied. The 11 patients included two cases with monoblastic transformation of chronic granulocytic 
leukaemia. The cases were divided as follows: seven poorly differentiated (MSPD) and four with dif-
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Fig. 1. TEM morphology of 
leukemic monocytes (lead citrate 
and uranyl acetate stain). Shown 
is a monoblast with numerous ri
bosome-lamella complexes 
(arrow) and small lysosomal 
granules in the cytoplasm. The 
latter were AP positive (illus
trated in Figs. 3 and 4) and MPO 
negative (not shown). x 7000 

ferentiation (M5D) according to the FAB classification [1]. The light microscopy techniques employed 
included morphological evaluation ofRomanovsky-stained films (May-Grunwald Giemsa stain) and 
the cytochemical reactions for MPO, Sudan Black B, AP, naphthol-AS acetate esterase (NASA) and 
alpha naphthyl acetate esterase (ANAE) [3, 5] . Both esterases were tested with and without inhibition 
with NaF. Serum lysozyme was evaluated in seven cases along with the cytobacterial test [3] in 
peripheral blood and bone marrow samples. 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to examine morphology and for the 
evaluation and localization ofMPO and AP activity according to techniques published elsewhere [5]. 
All the material processed for MPO and AP was viewed unstained. 

4. Results 

4.1 Light Microscopy 

The cells ofthe seven cases ofM5PD leukaemia were predominantly immature monoblasts 
and were positive in variable degree with the cytochemical reactions of AP, NASA and 
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Fig. 2. Shown here is a promono
cyte with a more irregular nu
cleus and more peripheral 
chromatin condensation than 
the cell in Fig 1. The cytoplasm 
contains small and medium size 
granules which are membrane 
bound and show the characteris
tic clear halo of promonocyte 
granules (arrow). X 7000 



Table 1. Monocytic series - stages of maturationa 

Granules Monoblast I Monoblast II 
(enzymes) 

Primaryb (AP+ ) + ++ 
SecondaryC (MPO+, AP±) 
Tertiaryd (MPo-, AP-) 

a AP, acid phosphatase; MPO, myeloperoxidase 
b Small size (0.05-0.2 pm) 
C Medium size (0.2-0.4 pm) 
d Small & medium size (0.05-0.6 pm) 

Fig. 3a-c. TEM from a case of 
well differentiated monocytic 
leukaemia. a (X 7500, lead and 
uranyl acetate stain) shows the ty
pical cell morphology, with the 
cytoplasm containing numerous 
small and medium size granules 
(tertiary). These granules were 
AP negative, except for one 
granule b X 7500 and MPO 
negative c X 9800; the MPO 
unreactive granules are visible in 
this unstained section c, arrow 

Promonocyte Monocyte 

+ ±I+ 
+1++ ±I+ 
± ++ 
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ANAE, the latter two inhibited by NaP. MPO was negative in all; the serum lysozyme levels 
were only moderately raised in one case and 20% and 50% of the blast cells of two others 
showed lysozyme activity with the cytobacterial method. One of the M5PD was difficult to 
classify on Romanovsky-stained films because the cells were undifferentiated with a deeply 
basophilic cytoplasm; ANAE and AP were positive, but NASA was only positive in 10% of 
them. 

The cells of the four cases ofM5D were predominantly promonocytes and monocytes. 
MPO activity was demonstrated in a minority (2%-5%) ofleukaemic cells in all of them. AP 
was positive but less marked than in M5PD, and one case was negative; both NASA and 
ANAE were strongly positive in the four cases and the reaction was inhibited by NaP. 
Serum lysozyme was moderately to markedly raised in the two cases tested. 

4.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 

4.2.1 Morphology 

Three stages of differentiation can be identified in the monocyte series: monoblast (Fig. 1), 
promonocyte (Fig. 2) and monocyte (leukaemic) (Fig. 3a). The former predominated in 
M5PD leukaemias and the latter two in the differentiated form, M5D. 

Monoblasts have a very immature nucleus which is round or sometimes kidney shaped, 
a small nucleolus and little or no chromatin condensation. Bundles of microfibrils in the 
perinuclear region were seen in four cases. The cell membrane was regular with few projec
tions. Numerous small membrane-bound granules (primary, Table 1) were scattered 
through the cytoplasm, often in the periphery [5]. The average number per cell was 12 but 
ranged from 1 to 145. In the case ofM5PD which showed a deep basophilic cytoplasm in the 
Romanovsky-stained films, 80% of the monoblasts had the cytoplasm packed with 
ribosome lamella complexes (RLC) (Fig. 1). In another case with basophilic cytoplasm, 75% 
of the cells had 1-3 RLC which were smaller in size than in the previous case. 

Promonocytes (Fig. 2) had an irregular nucleus, which was often kidney-shaped, a 
variable amount of peripheral chromatin condensation and small clumps of 
heterochromatin associated with a small nucleolus. The cytoplasmic granules were more 
prominent than in monoblasts and were generally larger (secondary, Table 1). Cytoplasmic 
projections were also conspicuous. 

Leukaemic monocytes had a characteristic irregular nucleus and more condensed nu
clear chromatin. The cytoplasm of these cells had more villous projections, microfibrils, 
vesicles of pinocytosis and long strands of endoplasmic reticulum. Granules were more nu
merous and of variable size (mainly tertiary, Table 1, see the following discussion). 

4.2.2 Cytochemistry 

The AP reaction was positive in the primary granules of monoblasts (Table 1; Fig. 4a and 4b) 
and, in some cells, in the Golgi membranes and endoplasmic reticulum as well. Often, more 
granules were observed with the AP reaction than suspected on the morphology prep
arations. The RLC of the two M5PD cases were AP negative. The monoblasts in two cases 
had a large number of small granules (100-145), the majority being AP positive. These are 
designated as Monoblasts II in Table 1 as they suggest a more advanced stage of maturation 
than the ones with few small granules (MonoblastI, Table 1). In promonocytes the AP reac
tion was positive in the medium size granules (secondary) and in some residual small ones 
(primary) (Fig. 4c). The number of smaller granules was considerably less than in mono
blasts. In one of the cases with a predominance of promonocytes, no AP reaction was 
demonstrated by either TEM or light microscopy. In the monocytes, the number of AP
positive granules was less than in the less mature cells described previously (Fig. 3b). 
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Fig. 4a-c. Acid phosphatase (AP) 
reaction, unstained sections. a 
and b (X 9000) show numerous 
small and medium size AP
positive granules (primary) in 
two monoblasts from the same 
case as Fig 1. It can be seen that 
two ribosome lamella complexes 
are unreactive (a, arrow). c shows 
the AP-positive reaction in a 
promonocyte. Note that the 
granules are slightly larger and 
less numerous. X 7250 

The MPO reaction was negative (Fig. Sa) in all the cells with primary granules (AP 
positive, Table 1), but a positive reaction (Fig. 5b) was seen in granules ofpromonocytes (se
condary, Table 1). In the more differentiated cells (monocytes) numerous granules visible 
by morphology (Fig. 3a) were seen to be MPO(-) (Fig. 3c) and AP(-) (Fig. 3b) and were 
classified as tertiary (Table 1). 

5. Discussion 

By combining observations with two cytochemical reactions at TEM level (AP and MPO) 
we were able to derme three types of granules seen during monocytic maturation. These are 
summarised in Table 1. Primary granules are the smallest in size, are seen mainly in mono
blasts (Figs. 1, 4a and 4b), are characteristically AP(t) and gradually decrease in number 
with maturation. Secondary granules are seen from the promonocyte stage onwards (Fig. 2), 
are of medium size and are MPO (+) Fig. 5b) and also have some AP activity (Fig. 4c), 
although less consistently than in the primary granules. They persist, but in smaller num
bers, with maturation. In the more mature cells some of the earlier granules persist and 
there is a third generation of granules of variable size (Fig. 3a) which are both MPO (-) (Fig. 
3c) and AP (-) (Fig. 3b). 

Nichols and Bainton [4] have demonstrated the existence of what we have re-defined 
here as secondary and tertiary granules in normal and leukaemic cells. As discussed 
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Figs. Sa, b. Myeloperoxidase 
(MPO) reaction, unstained sec
tions (X 6600). a shows a less 
mature cell from the same 
patient with MPO negative 
granules (arrow) . In this case the 
majority of cells lacked MPO 
activity and the granules were 
classified as primary. b shows 
MPO-positive granules (second
ary) in a promonocyte 

elsewhere [5], the primary (AP-positive) granules have not been previously described. This 
is possibly due to two reasons: the fact that those cells are presumably very rare in normal 
bone marrow and the non-utilisation, in previous studies, of the AP reaction which appears 
to be a specific marker for those granules. When the techniques for the demonstration of 
non-specific esterase at the TEM level becomes more widely used, it might be possible to 
examine the question of the localisation of those enzymes in relation to the three types of 
lysosomal granules described here. The strong reaction seen with NASA and ANAE in 
M5PD cells suggests that they might be present, as AP, in the primary granules. Of interest, 
too, would be to find a suitable enzyme marker for the tertiary granules which appear to be 
AP and MPO negative. 

The demonstration in the majority of cells of two cases ofM5PD of typical RLC was of 
special interest. This structure, characteristic of hairy cell leukaemia (HCL) [6], has been re
ported in two other cases of monoblastic leukaemia by Brunning and Parkin [2] as well as in 
cells of lymphoid lineage. Considering the cases of monoblastic leukaemia, studied by us 
and by Brunning and Parkin, it would appear that in one-third (4 out of 13) of M5PD 
leukaemia cases we can expect to find RLC in a large proportion of blast cells. Although less 
common than in HCL [6], the incidence of cases with RLC is high enough to consider in 
future studies its possible diagnostic significance in this form of leukaemia. 
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6. Conclusion 

Morphological and cytochemical studies by TEM have helped us to describe the sequential 
development oflysosomal granules during monocytic maturation. As this study was carried 
out exclusively on leukaemic monocytes, it is not proved that such a development neces
sarily reflects events during normal monocytopoiesis. Nevertheless, they have provided 
new interesting tools for the further characterisation and classification of monocytic 
leukaemia. 
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Characteristics and Functions of Monocytes and Promonocytes in 
Monocytic Leukemia 

R van Furth, T.L. van Zwet, M.T. van den Barselaar and P.C.J. Leijh 

Earlier studies have dealt with the morphological, cytochemical, and functional characteris
tics of human peripheral blood monocytes, human promonocytes, and monocytes of the 
bone marrow [5, 8], but the characteristics of mononuclear phagocytes in patients with 
monocytic leukemia are not well known. In the acute forms of leukemia the circulating 
cells are generally considered to be less mature than the monocytes in normal individuals as 
is indicated by the frequently used term "monoblast". The question remains, however, 
whether this view is correct and whether monocytes in the peripheral blood of patients with 
monocytic leukemia do divide more frequently than in normal individuals. The present 
contribution summarizes the fmdings in 27 patients with acute monocytic leukemia 
(AMoL) and chronic monocytic leukemia (CMoL); these findins will be published in 
detail elsewhere [3, 6]. 

1. Materials and Methods 

Bone marrow was collected by sternal puncture and cell suspensions were prepared elsewhere [5]. 
Monocytes were obtained from heparinized venous blood, and monocyte suspensions were prepared 
by density centrifugation on a Ficoll-Isopaque gradient [2, 5]. 

1.1 Cytochemistry 

Esterase activity was investigated according to Ornstein with a-naphthyl butyrate as sub
strate [1, 5, 9]. Peroxidase activity was determined according to Kaplow [5, 7]. 

1.2 Membrane Receptors 

Fc receptors on promonocytes and monocytes were detected with IgG-coated sheep red 
cells; the IgG was isolated from mouse antiserum. C receptors were demonstrated with 
sheep red blood cell coated with IgM from rabbit antiserum and complement from mouse 
serum [5]. 

1.3 Functional Tests 

The phagocytic activity of the mononuclear phagocytes originating from the bone marrow 
and peripheral blood was studied in 6-h cultures of cell monolayers on coverslips, with 
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Staphylococcus epidermidis serving as particle and lO%AB serum as opsonin [5]. The pino
cytic activity was studied in similar preparations, with dextran sulphate (mol. wt. 500000) as 
indicator substance [5]. The phagocytic activity of peripheral blood monocytes was also 
studied in cell suspensions under slow rotation with opsonized Staphylococcus aureus as 
particle according to the method described in detail elsewhere [4, 8]; the intracellular killing 
of bacteria by peripheral blood monocytes was studied in cell suspensions, also with S. 
aureus [4, 8]. 

1.4 3H-Thymidine Labeling 

Bone marrow and blood monocyte cultures were incubated for 6 h in the presence of 0.1 
llCi/ml 3H-thymidine as described elsewhere [5]. Labeling of the nuclei of the promono
cytes and monocytes was assessed in autoradiographs of these preparations [5]. 

2. Results 

2.1. Peripheral Blood Monocytes 

In this group of patients the percentage of monocytes in the peripheral blood ranged from 22 
to 91, and the total number of peripheral blood monocytes from 6.0 X 109 to 1.2 X lOll cell per 
liter. 

The esterase activity of the monocytes lay within the normal range (95.7%-100%) in only 
10 of the 27 patients; the others had lower values, and in 6 of these fewer than 10% of the 
monocytes were esterase positive. 

The peroxidase activity of the monocytes was decreased in 75% of the patients, in about 
one-third of whom only 10% or less of the monocytes were peroxidase positive. 

In about 85% of the patients, 80% or more of the monocytes had F c receptors and com
plement receptors. The phagocytic activity of monocytes attached to a glass surface was 
moderately decreased in 6 out of 27 patients, whereas pinocytic activity varied widely: in a 
number of patients the monocytes were less active and in others more active than normal 
monocytes. 

In the phagocytosis assay done in cell suspensions the rate of uptake of bacteria varied. 
In the majority of the patients the rate of phagocytosis was increased, but in 4 out of 13 
patients it was lower than that shown by normal monocytes and in two patients the rate of 
ingestion was almost nil; in these two patients, however, the peripheral blood monocytes 
were morphologically very immature. The rate of intracellular killing by monocytes from 
patients with AMoL and CMoL also lay in the normal range, except in the two above-men
tioned patients, whose monocytes did not ingest bacteria. 

2.2 Bone Marrow Promonocytes and Monocytes 

The esterase activity of promonocytes and monocytes varied, and in about a fourth of the 
patients the percentage of esterase-positive cells was lower than in normal bone marrow. In 
more than two-thirds of the patients the percentages of peroxidase-positive promonocytes 
and monocytes were lower than those occurring in the bone marrow of healthy individuals. 
Fc and C receptors were found in the majority of the promonocytes and monocytes, and 
only one-third of the patients showed values lying slightly below normal. 

Phagocytosis of bacteria by promonocytes and monocytes was decreased in 35% of the 
cases. The pinocytic activity of these cells varied widely, as was also found for peripheral 
blood monocytes of these patients. 
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2.3 3H-Thymidine Labeling of Promonocytes and Monocytes 

The labeling index of the promonocytes was high and ranged between 77%-98% except in 
one case (31.4%). However, the labeling index of the bone marrow monocytes was low: in 
four cases, 00/0-0.5%; in six cases, between 1.0% and 2.00/0, and in two cases, 3% and 3.6% The 
labeling index of the peripheral blood monocytes showed similar values: in 14 of the 20 cases 
studied in this respect the index was between 0 and 0.2010, in four cases, between 1.00/0 and 
2.00/0, and in two cases, 4.0% and 5.5% 

3. Discussion 

The present study has shown that the characteristics of promonocytes and monocytes of 
some patients with acute or chronic monocytic leukemia differ from those found in normal 
individuals. With respect to certain features of blood monocytes, i.e., peroxidase activity, 
esterase activity, Fey receptors, C3b receptors, phagocytosis, and intracellular killing, statis
tical analysis showed correlation only between the presence ofF cy receptors and the inges
tion of S. aureus (correlation coefficient: 0.95), between the phagocytosis and intracellular 
killing of S. aureus (correlation coefficient: 0.99), and between Fcy receptor and intracellu
lar killing ofS. aureus (correlation coefficient: 0.90). In the majority of the patients the endo
cytic functions are in general not disturbed; phagocytosis and intracellular killing were 
severely impaired in only two patients who had very immature circulating monocytes. 

The fmdings of the present study probably do not diverge greatly from those reported 
for another published series [10], but this is not certain, because in that report mention is only 
made of whether the cells were positive or negative for a given characteristic, whereas we 
determined the percentage of cells that were positive for each characteristic. 

The labeling studies did not show an increased percentage of promonocytes in cell 
cycle, and there were even some cases in which the labeling index was lower than that found 
in normal individuals [5]. The labeling index of the monocytes of the bone marrow and 
blood was, with a few exceptions, also very low. From this very low labeling index of the cir
culating monocytes in acute and chronic monocytic leukemia it must be concluded that in 
fact no dividing cells circulate in the blood; the great majority are end cells. 

Immature cells are called blast cells by hematologists on the basis of morphological 
characteristics ofthe nucleus and the cytoplasm. In this sense the term monoblast is also ap
plied to cells in the peripheral blood of patients with monocytic leukemia. Cell biologists 
and others reserve the term blast cell for cells that divide - which in our opinion is correct
and use not only morphological but also other characteristics (Le., DNA synthesis of cells, 
inhibitory effect of drugs on mitosis, and behavior shown by time-lapse cinematography) for 
the classification of a cell as a dividing cell. From the present study in which the 
morphological aspects and the proliferative activity of monocytes were investigated sep
arately, it is evident that there is no correlation between the immature structure of the cells 
and the incorporation of 3H-thymidine. It is therefore preferable to avoid using the term 
monoblast to denote circulating cells in monocytic leukemia, except when there is solid 
evidence that a large percentage of these circulating monocytes are dividing cells. 

4. Summary 

The characteristics of mononuclear phagocytes (promonocytes and bone-marrow and 
blood monocytes) of 27 patients with acute or chronic monocytic leukemia were studied. 
The percentages of promonocytes with peroxidase and esterase activity and of cells with 
Fey and C3b receptors showed some divergence from those found in normal individuals. 
The phagocytic activity of monocytes and their abililJ." to kill ingested Staphylococcus 
aureus were not decreased in this group of patients. The H -thymidine-labeling index ofthe 
promonocytes did not differ greatly from normal values, which indicates that the percentage 
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of dividing promonocytes had not increased. The very low labeling index of the circulating 
monocytes means that these cells do not divide and therefore cannot be blast cells or 
monoblasts. 
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Chronic Monocytic Leukemias 

G. Meuret 

It is impossible to derive clear definitions of chronic monocytic leukemias from the publica
tions available today [1, 3-6, 8,17,19,20]. The descriptions are not confined to pure forms of 
chronic monocytic leukemias. They do comprise, however, distinct types of myelomonocy
tic leukemias whose symptomatology is dominated by hyperproliferation of monocy
topoiesis. Pure chronic monocytic leukemias are very rare. To our knowledge detailed and 
complete analyses of such cases are still lacking. Therefore, it seems justified to concentrate 
on fmdings obtained by systematic examination of two representative patients [10,14]. 

One of these patients suffered from a disorder which corresponded to the general con
cept of pure chronic monocytic leukemia, which is characterized by the production of ex
cessive amounts of monocytes in bone marrow. The investigations of the monocytopoietic 
cells failed to detect morphological or functional defects. The symptomatology of the sec
ond patient changed during the course of the disease. During the initial stage lymphadeno
pathy and splenomegaly predominated due to the local accumulation of atypical monocyto
poietic cells. In the later stage atypical cells similar to those observed in peripheral lymphatic 
organs emerged in bone marrow and blood. Thus, it seemed probable that this disorder was 
caused by malignant transformation of mononuclear phagocytes (MNP) in lymphatic tis
sue. 

1. Pure Chronic Monocytic Leukemia Probably Arising from Bone Marrow 
Without Cellular Anomalies 

A 77-year-old patient was admitted to the hospital because of repeated infections. He dem
onstrated moderately enlarged lymphnodes and slight hepatomegaly. Histologic evaluation 
of biopsies detected increased amounts of histiocytes in these organs. Lysozyme level in 
serum was increased. The hematologic status of the patient was characterized by moderate 
anemia due to hemolysis and inadequate erythropoietic compensation, by moderate inter
mittent thrombopenia, increased amounts of plasma cells in bone marrow, severe monocy
topoietic hyperproliferation, and monocytosis (Table 1). The serum protein level was 
increased to 9 g/lOO ml due to monoclonal gammapathia ofIgG type (Fig. 1). 

1.1 MNP in Bone Marrow and Blood 

Bone marrow smears were hypercellular due to tightly packed MNPs whose relative num
ber exceeded the normal average by a factor of 15 (Table 1). The frequency distribution of 
the different types of monocytopoietic cells showed a shift in favor ofthe immature forms as 
follows: MNP with round-oval nuclei (Type I & 11), MNP with slightly folded nuclei (Type 
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Table 1. Myelogram a) and blood monocytes b) of a patient with pure chronic monocytic leukemia 

a) 

Myelogram Patient (%) Normal mean (%) [13] 

Erythroblasts 
Granulopoietic cells 
PooledMNP 
Type I & II MNP 
Type III MNP 
Type IVMNP 
Lymphocytes 
Plasma cells 

b) 

14.3 
33.7 
42.1 
21.8 
13.8 
6.5 
3.8 
5.7 

28.0 
50.6 
2.9 
1.0 
1.5 
0.4 
8.0 
1.4 

Blood monocytes Patient Normal mean [11] 

Total 
With round oval nuclei 
With slightly folded nuclei 
With distinctly folded nuclei 

(cells per ill blood) 

8400 
1850 
2100 
4450 

370 
30 

120 
220 

III), and MNP with distinctly folded nuclei (Type IV) constituted 520fa, 330faand 150fa, respec
tively (normal = 340fa: 520f0: 14% [12, 13]). MNPs in the patient's bone marrow were morpho
logically identical to those of healthy individuals. The chromosomal pattern also was nor
mal. 

Blood monocyte counts scattered at around 8000/pl, thus exceeding the normal level by 
a factor of20. Similar to MNP in bone marrow, blood monocytes demonstrated a "shift to 
the left" with an increased fraction of monocytes with round-oval nuclei: The percentages 
of monocytes with round-oval nuclei, slightly folded nuclei, and distinctly folded nuclei 
were 220fa, 250fa, and 53%, respectively (normal = 50fa : 320fa : 59% [11]). 

Blood monocytes demonstrated normal morphology in both light and electron micro-

total protein = 9.0 g/IOO ml 

albumin = 36 % 
0(1=3% 
CX2= 4 % 
~ = 6 % 
'ti = 51 % 

Immunoglobulins: Ig A = 750 mg/lOOml 

Ig M = 270 mg/lOOml 

Ig G =5225 mg/lOOml 
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Table 2. Activity indexes of cytochemical reactions in blood leukocytes in a patient with pure monocy-
tic leukemia. Data in parentheses represent means of normal individuals [13] 

Cytochemical reaction Monocytes: nucleus morphology 

round slightly distinctly Neutro- Lympho-
oval folded folded phils cytes 

NaP-sensitive naphthol- 50 72 151 0 0 
AS-D-acetate esterase ( 73) (134) (141) (0) (0) 
Peroxidase 63 4 0 253 0 

(114) ( 68) ( 58) 
Sudan black B 108 48 12 259 0 
PAS 40 7 4 296 36 
Naphthol-AS-D-chloro- 171 80 11 153 0 
acetate esterase (128) (53) ( 26) 
Acid phosphatase 3 75 84 0 39 
Neutrophil alkaline phosphatase 0 0 0 132 0 

scopy and normal phagocytosis. Transformation into macrophages was undisturbed. Nor
mal cell maturation was observed in vivo by the emergence of morphologically normal ma
crophages in pleural exudate during pneumonia. In culture, cell maturation was investi
gated by time-lapse microcinematography. Immature monocytes could be identified by 
round-oval nuclei and sluggish movements of nuclei and cytoplasma. With increasing dif
ferentiation time motility of the cells increased, and the round nuclei gradually transformed 
into folded ones. 

The pattern of cytochemical reactions did not show relevant deviations from normal 
fmdings (Table 2). There was an age-dependent change in the reaction intensities similar to 
the one observed in monocytes of healthy individuals. Younger monocytes were charac
terized by round-oval nuclei, high reaction intensities of naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate 
esterase, peroxidase, and low activity of NaP-sensitive naphthol-AS-D-acetateesterase. 
Mature monocytes showed distinctly folded nuclei, high activity of NaP-sensitive naphthol
AS-D-acetate esterase associated with low reaction intensity of naphthol-AS-D
chloroacetate esterase and peroxydase. 

1.2 Cell Kinetics of MNP 

Cell kinetic studies using 3H-thymidine eH-TDR) pulse labeling conftrmed the rise in 
immature monocyte influx entering the blood. This was reflected by the following tho phe
nomena (Fig. 2): 1) 3H -TDR labeling indexes eH-TDR L.I.) of circulating monocytes were 
increased to 8% immediately (Le., 10 min) after injection of the marker as compared to only 
0.4% in normal individuals [11], and 2) during the initial 30 h of observation the 3H -TDR L.1. 
of the immature monocyte population with round-oval nuclei increased more steeply than 
that of the mature forms with folded nuclei. During the later phase of observation the 3H_ 
TDR L.1. of immature monocytes formed a plateau, whereas those of mature monocytes 
continued to increase. These fmdings were interpreted by assuming intravascular matura
tion causing transformation of labeled monocytes with round-oval nuclei into those with 
folded nuclei during the observation period. This assumption was confmned by simulta
neous determination of mean silver grain counts per monocyte in autoradiographs. During 
the early phase of the examination grain counts of the two cell types markedly differed. 
Afterwards they gradually approached the same level (Fig. 3). 

Direct information on intravascular behaviour of monocytes was obtained by analyzing 
in vitro labeled monocytes following autotransfusion. In this study 3H-diisopropylfluoro
phosphate eH-DFP) was used as cell marker. Labeling indexes of immature monocytes with 
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Table 3. Atypical cells in blood of the second patient whose disease seemed to arise from malignant 
transformation of MNP in peripheral lymphatic organs 

Frequency 
Diameter 
Area o/nuclei: 
Range 
Type A cells 
Type B cells 
Type C cells 
DNA contenf
Type A cells 
Type B cells 
Type C cells 
3H-TDR labeling index (in vitro) 
Pooled cells 
Type A cells 
Type B cells 
Type C cells 

200-700/111 
12- 2611m 

40-330 11m2 
< 100 llll2 
100-150 11m2 
> 150 11m2 

diploid 
intereuploid 
tetraploid or hypertetraploid 

41% 
15% 
40% 
80% 

a Cytophotometric measurements of Fe ulgen-stained nuclei. Results refer to the majority of each cell 
type 

round-oval nuclei did not decrease significantly between the 10th and 70th h after auto
transfusion (Fig. 4), while 3H-DFP L.I. of mature monocytes with folded nuclei decreased 
with a half-time of about 14 h. This observation indicates that immature monocytes are 
hardly capable of leaving the vessels. They maturate to monocytes with folded nuclei, ac
quiring emigration potential. The intravascular maturation may contribute to a slight 
prolongation of the half-disappearance time of monocytes with folded nuclei which lasted 
14 h (normal range 4.5-10.0 h [9]). 

Application of prednisone caused an increase of monocytes with segmented nuclei 
from about 7000 per 111 to 55 000 per 111 (Fig. 5). This intravascular monocyte accumulation 
may arise from prednisone-induced reduction of the cells' migration potential being neces
sary for penetration ofthe walls ofthe vessels. A similar effect of hydrocortisone was observ
ed in mice by Thomson and van Furth [21]. 

2. Chronic Monocytic Dyscrasia Which Probably Was Caused by Malignant 
Transformation of MNP in Peripheral Lymphatic Organs and Which Was Asso
ciated with the Production of A typical Cells 

A 57-year-old patient was observed during a period of 5 years. The first examination reveal
ed moderate generalized lymphadenopathy and moderate splenomegaly. Biopsies detected 
large amounts of large atypical cells in the peripheral lymphatic organs. Several partial 
remissions were obtained by intermittent chemotherapy. During the 4th year of observation 
atypical cells emerged in the peripheral blood. Their numbers gradually increased during 
the 5th year. Lysozyme levels in serum were normal. The susceptibility to infections was not 
increased. The patient died at the end of the 5th year from hemorrhage arising from atopic 
gastric mucosa in the esophagus. 

2.1 Characteristics of Atypical Cells 

The atypical cells were analyzed during the 5th year of observation. At this time the hemato
gram was characterized by moderate anemia, moderate thrombopenia and normal counts 
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Table 4. Activity indexes of cytochemical reactions to the blood leukocytes of the second patient 

Reaction A typical cells Monocytes Neutrophils 

Peroxydase 292 285 
Naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate esterase 287 63 251 
Naphthol-AS-acetate esterase 243 251 150 
PAS 52 96 484 

of neutrophils, monocytes and lymphocytes. In bone marrow smears the relative number of 
atypical cells amounted to about 7%. During the last month of the patient's life blood counts 
of atypical cells rapidly increased from 200 to 700 per pl. The atypical cells showed extreme 
variations in size. Their diameters ranged from 12 to 26 pm (Table 3). The smallest cells 
(Type A, Table 3) demonstrated morphological characteristics oflymphoid cells. The ma
jority of these small cells had diploid DNA content; their in vitro 3H-TDR L.I. was 15%. 
Cells of intermediate size (Type B) demonstrated intereuploid DNA content and a 3H -TDR 
L.I. of 40%. DNA content of the largest cells was either tetraploid or hypertetraploid. Their 
3H-TDR L.I. reached 80%. Most atypical cells demonstrated round- or oval-shaped nuclei, 
loose meshwork of chromatin with nucleoli, and grayish cytoplasma which sometimes con
tained azurophilic granules and vacuoles. 

Cytochemical reactions of atypical cells were similar to those of relatively immature mo
nocytes. Compared with normal mature monocytes, the atypical cells demonstrated higher 
reaction intensities of naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate esterase and relatively low reaction 
intensities of non-specific esterase (naphthol-AS-acetate esterase) (Table 4). 

2.2 Kinetics of A typical Cells 

The results of a 3H_ TDR pulse labeling study is illustrated in Fig. 6. The I-h postinjection 3H_ 
TDR L.1. indicated that 44% of the atypical cells in circulation were in DNA synthesis pha
se. The time course of 3H -TDR L.1. was characterized by two consecutive waves oflabeled 
cell influx into the blood. During the first influx wave, which lasted about 30 h, the cells' 
mean grain counts fell from approximately 50 to 25 grains per cell. Thus, the first influx wave 
is indicative of one mitotic cell cycle ofthe precursor cells. The cell cycle time of30 h is simi
lar to that of proliferating monocytopoietic precursors in normal individuals [7, U]. 

Blood monocytes as well as the atypical cells of the patient accumulated 3H-diisopropyl
fluorphosphate similar to monocytes of healthy subjects [9]. This offered the opportunity to 
label both cell types in vitro and to study their intravascular fate following autotransfusion. 
Both labeled monocytes and atypical cell disappeared from the circulating blood in an expo
nential fashion. The half-disappearance time of both cell types approximated 13 h and thus 
moderately exceeded the range of normal monocytes (Table 5) [9]. 

3. Discussion 

Two different types of chronic leukemic disorders of monocytopoiesis were analyzed. The 
first involved a patient who suffered from a rather pure chronic and idiopathic hyperprolife
ration of monocytopoiesis without detectable cell anomalites. The symptomatology of pa
tients with this disease may comprise fever of unknown origin, increased susceptibility to 
infections, moderate splenomegaly, and lymphadenopathy due to macrophage accumula
tion within these organs. It has been speculated that fever may arise from release of pyroge
nic products by monocytes and macrophages [2]. Final transformation into acute leukemia 
occurred in some of these cases [19]. Simultaneous hyperproliferation of plasma cells and 
monoclonal gammopathia, observed in two patients of ours and reported in the literature 
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[18], seemed to conftrm the assertion of Osserman [16] of an interrelationship between mo
nocytic and plasmacatic dyscracias. The absence of any detectable cell alteration some
times renders the decision difficult whether the disease presents a leukemia, a preleukemic 
state, or a benign monocytosis. Cell kinetics of monocytopoietic cells and of monocytes 
were in accord with that of severe reactive monocytosis [11, 15]. Both states are charac
terized by a rise in monocyte production and by an increased influx of immature monocy
topoietic cells into the blood. The immature cells underwent differentiation to mature 
monocytes within circulation before leaving the vessels. 

The symptomatology of the second patient was different. During the initial 3 years of 
observation he demonstrated pronounced lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly due to the 
accumulation of atypical cells. During the 4th year offollow-up increasing amounts of atypi
cal cells emerged in blood and bone marrow. The atypical cells in bone marrow, blood, and 
peripheral lymphatic organs were morphologically identical. According to their pattern of 
cytochemical reactions and their cell kinetic characteristics the atypical cells were identifted 
as descendants of monocytopoiesis. In contrastto the leukemic cells ofthe frrst case, the leu
kemic cells of the latter were unable to produce measurable amounts oflysozyme, were not 
capable of differentiation into morphologically normal macrophages, demonstrated 

Table 5. Kinetics of atypical cells and monocytes in the second patient's blood 

Atypical cells 

Count per pi blood 465 
Total intravascular pool (cells X 106/kg) 53 
Half-disappearance time (hours) 12.8 
Turnover rate (cells/kg X hour) 2.9 

186 

Monocytes 

240 
29 
13.0 
1.5 

Monocytes in normal 
individuals (mean) [9] 

260 
81 

8.4 
7 



enhanced proliferation activity, and gave rise to a remarkably high fraction of cells with hy
pertetraploid DNA content. 

During the first years lymphadenopathy due to accumulation of the atypical cells was 
the predominant feature of the disease. Therefore, it is probable that it arose from malignant 
transformation of MNP in the peripheral lymphatic organs. During the later stages the 
disease expanded into bone marrow and became leukemic. Then, proliferation of atypical 
monocytopoietic cells in bone marrow coexisted with normal monocytopoiesis. Tran
sitional cell forms between the two cell lines were not observed. Therefore, this disease may 
be considered as a chronic leukemic monocytic disorder of the peripheral lymphatic tissue. 
The suggestion that the leukemic cells originated in bone marrow in one disorder and in 
peripheral lymphatic tissue in the other supports the hypothesis that stem cells of the MNP 
system, at least under pathologic conditions, may not reside exclusively in bone marrow. 
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Therapy of Acute Monoblastic Leukemia 

M. Well, C. Jacquillat and G. Tobelem 

By using ultrustructural and cytochemical techniques, monocytic precursors and granulo
cytic precursors can now be identified, and it is possible to isolate "pure acute monoblastic 
leukemia" [1]. In this study based on a retrospective study of 88 cases, we report the distinc
tive clinical and biologic features of acute monoblastic leukemia (AMol), which represents 
about 3.5% of all acute leukemias [2]. Described as a very acute leukemia in 1969 [3], AMol 
always has a very poor prognosis, despite progress in chemotherapy. 

1. Materials and Methods 

Eighty-eight cases of AMol have been studied. All were patients admitted to Hospital Saint-Louis be
tween 1970 and 1978 and previously untreated. The diagnosis was based on examination of blood and 
bone marrow films according to the description of pure acute monocytic leukemia of the Fab classifica
tion, split into poorly differentiated (type M5, I) and well differentiated (type M5, II) groups [1], and con
firmed by cytochemical methods: peroxidase- and monocyte-specific Naphthol AS-D acetate esterase 
activity as previously described [1, 4, 5]. Cytogenetic examinations were performed in eight patients. 

Before treatment was started, blood and urine lysozyme, serum potassium, blood urea nitrogen, 
and creatinine were measured routinely. Hemostasis was investigated before treatment by means of 
the prothrombin time, activated partial thromboplastin time, and determination off actor V, fibrinogen, 
and fibrinogen degradation products. 

Eighty-four patients were treated: prednisone, 6-mercaptopurine, and hydroxyurea were used in 
three cases; anthracyclines, in 81 cases; daunorubicin, in 18 cases; rubidazone, in 55 cases; the com
bination ofrubidazone, cytosine arabinoside (Ara-C) and VP 16, in four cases; and the combination of 
rubidazone, Ara-C, and vincristine in four cases. After 1976, when hematologic remission was 
obtained, central nervous system (CNS) prophylaxis was performed in 41 patients. In the 55 patients 
treated with rubidazone, monthly reinductions of AMol protocol were given as described in Fig. 1. 
Statistical methods and significance levels are based on the log rank test [6, 7]. 

2. Results 

2.1 Clinical Findings 

The two sexes were involved with the same frequency: 42 females and 42 males. Two peaks 
were observed, one under 10 years and the second after 40 years of age. Of the 25 children 
under 10 years, 19 were less than 1 year old. The presence of tumor masses and extramedul
lary infiltration was frequent, especially of the skin and gums. The frequency of these differ
ent localizations was the same for both sexes and all ages. 
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The white blood cell count was, in most cases, over 10 000/mm3, the median value for all the 
patients being 60 0001 cu mm3. Blast cells were usually, but not invariably, present in the peri
pheral blood. Hemoglobin level and platelet count were variable. In 67 patients, subclassifi
cation (M5, I and M5, II) could be used. Fifty-eight patients were M5, I, and 9 were M5, II. 

2.3 Biologic Findings 

2.3.1 Blood and Urine Lysozyme 

Blood lysozyme was evaluated before treatment in 39 patients and urine lysozyme in 32 pa
tients. Blood lysozyme was increased in 32 patients (85%) and over 100 l1g/ml in 20 patients 
(normal values under 10 l1g/ml). Urine lysozyme was increased in 19 patients (60%) and 
over 30 l1g/ml in 18 cases (normal values under 511g/ml). Increase of blood and urine lyso
zyme was significantly correlated with hyperleukocytosis (P < 0.0001 for blood lysozyme 
and P < 0.05 for urine lysozyme). 

2.3.2 Renal Failure 

The findings of blood urea nitrogen over 0.70 g/liter and blood creatinine over 15 mg/liter 
before treatment has been considered as indicative of renal failure. Blood urea nitrogen and 
creatinine was measured before treatment in 69 patients, 28 (40.5%) of whom had renal 
failure by these criteria. The presence of renal failure was significantly correlated with hy
perleukocytosis (P < 0.05). Renal failure and increased blood or urine lysozyme were also 
significantly correlated (>0.05 for blood lysozyme and P< 0.03 for urine lysozyme). 

2.3.3 Kalemia 

Sixty-nine patients had serum potassium measured before treatment. Fourteen cases 
(20.2%) had hypokalemia under 3 mEq/liter, four ofthem under 2 mEq/liter. Hyperkalemia 
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has never been observed. Hypokalemia was significantly correlated with hyperleukocytosis 
(P < 0.01), with increased blood lysozyme (P < 0.02), and with increased urine lysozyme (P 
< 0.01). 

2.3.4 Hemostasis 

Sixty-one patients had investigations of hemostasis before treatment: 16 patients had find
ings consistent with the occurrence of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) (factor 
V under 50%, fibrinogen under 2 g/liter, and increase of fibrinogen degradation products 
over 40 llg/ml). The presence ofDIC before treatment was significantly correlated with hy
perleukocytosis (P < 0.001). Only 6 of the 16 patients with DIC had clinical bleeding, and 
three of them received heparin and platelet transfusion. 

2.3.5 Cytogenetic 

In five out of six patients with the poorly differentiated type (M5, I) an abnormality of the 
long arm of chromosome 11 was observed by Dr. Berger. No abnormality was detected in 
two patients of the well-differentiated type (M5, II). 

2.3.6 Induction Treatment and Study of Complete Remission 

Of the 88 patients, four died just after admission before receiving chemotherapy. These 
were all men over 50 years old, three ofthem with white cell counts above 140 000/mm3. 

Thus, 84 patients received induction chemotherapy as described in Sect. 1. Fifty-eight 
patients (72%) achieved complete remission. Thirteen patients (16%) failed, and 13 (16%) 
died in aplasia. 

Of the 18 patients treated with daunorubicin, 9 (50%) achieved complete remission, 
while three failed and six died during induction. Of the 55 patients treated with rubidazone, 
42 (76%) had complete remission, while eight failed and five died during induction. Seven of 
the eight patients treated by combinations including rubidazone achieved complete remis
sion. None of the three patients treated without anthracyclines achieved a remission and 
they all died during induction. 

The median duration of complete remission (CR) in the 58 patients was 195 days. Figure 
2 shows the actuarial duration of CR for three groups of treated patients: the median CR for 
nine patients treated by dounorubicin was 65 days; the median CR for the 10 patients treated 
with rubidazone was 167 days; and for the 32 patients treated with rubidazone who received 
central nervous system prophylaxis, it was 254 days. The differences in median CR for the 
three groups were not statistically significant. 

The duration of CR was not significantly influenced by the following parameters: age, 
sex, and tumoral syndrome. It was influenced by WBC, and the patient with an initial WBC 
count under 20 000/mm3 had a significantly longer CR. 

2.3.7 Study of Relapses 

Of the 58 patients who achieved complete remission 35 had relapsed, three had died in com
plete remission (unknown cause), and 12 were still alive in complete remission. Among the 
35 initial relapses, 21 involved the bone marrow, six the CNS, and five the skin. Three pa
tients had a first relapse involving bone marrow and skin; one of these three patients also had 
testicular inftltration and meningeal leukemia. This last patient had had meningeal involve
ment at the time of initial diagnosis. None of the six patients who had a meningeal relapse 
were among the 32 patients who received central nervous system irradiation. After a first ex-
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tramedul1ary relapse (meningeal or skin), bone marrow relapse invariably occurred some 
weeks later, despite reinforcement of chemotherapy. 

3. Discussion 

Diagnosis of AMol remains largely based on morphological and cytochemical features. But 
clinical and biologic characteristics are also consistent with this diagnosis. This study of88 
patients shows that this type ofleukemia may occur at any age, without male or female pre
dominance [8, 11]. In this series, two peaks were observed, one of them in childhood and the 
other after 40 years of age. AMol appears to be a tumoral form ofleukemia with a high fre
quency of skin and gum infiltration, as described before [9, 10, 12]. These extramedullary in
volvements are probably due to the specific properties of monoblasts, as suggested by Licht
mann and Weed [13]. Hyperleukocytosis was very frequent: the median white cell count for 
our patients was of60 OOO/mm3. Acute respiratory obstruction has already been described in 
a case of AMol with a very high white cell count [14] and may have been responsible for leuko
stasis in three of four patients who died before treatment. Markedly elevated serum and 
urine lysozyme levels have been reported in AMol [15, 16], and our results confirmed these 
findings; furthermore, the increased lysozyme activities were significantly correlated with 
hyperleukocytosis and probably reflected the total leukemic cell mass [16]. The high lyso
zyme levels before chemotherapy could be related to a spontaneous lysis of blast cells in 
vivo or to a release from intact leukemic cells [16]. The follow-up oflysozyme levels during 
remission as a possible early indicator of relapse is now under investigation. Renal tubular 
dysfunction [17] and hypokalemia have been reported with urine lysozyme, and in this 
article we showed that they were significantly correlated with increased blood and urine 
lysozyme. Disseminated intravascular coagulation has been reported in some patients with 
AMol [18], and in 26% of our patients, coagulation fmdings indicative of disseminated 
intravascular coagulation were observed before the start of treatment. Clinical bleeding, 
however, was less severe than is usually seen in acute promyelocytic leukemia [19]. The 
cause of disseminated intravascular coagulation could be a spontaneous release of throm
boplastic material from monoblastic cells, but this remains to be proved. 

The use of daunorubicin alone has produced some progress in induction, since 50% 
complete remissions have been obtained in our 18 patients treated by this drug. In combina
tion with cytosine arabinoside, daunorubicin has been effective in 47% in a series of 17 
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treated patients [20]. In a series often children who received more than one dose ofvinblas
tine, 60% achieved complete or good partial remission, indicating that vinca alkaloids have a 
deftnite effect on the blast cells of AMol [23]. 

VP 16-213 seems to be an interesting drug, since of eight reported cases, ftve entered 
complete remission [18, 22]. By the use of rubidazone, a high rate of complete remissions 
has been obtained in 55 cases of AMol. The reasons for this might be: 1. a specifIc antimo
noblastic activity of this drug which is still difficult to assess, 2. an easier management with 
rubidazone, since the necessary doses may bei attained progressively, one ot two additional 
doses being effective during the regeneration phase without leading to resistance [24], and 3. 
better supportive therapy of metabolic and hemorrhagic complications. Whatever the 
reason, 76% of our treated patients entered complete remissions. The complete remission 
rate did not appear to be influenced by age, sex, organ inftltration, or hyperleukocytosis, but 
the number of patients may have been too small for such an analysis. 

Despite this encouraging remission rate, the duration of complete remission was still 
short despite monthly reinduction: 195 days for 46 patients who achieved complete remis
sion. For the ten patients of McKenna et al. [18] it was 5 months. In our series, central ner
vous system irradiation prolonged remission in the group treated by rubidazone. 

While six meningeal relapses occurred in the patients not irradiated, none were observ
ed in those who received central nervous system prophylaxis. Irradiation thus seems to be 
an advance in the treatment of AMol. 

While bone marrow remission seems to be relatively easy to achieve, especially in the 
group treated by rubidazone, the short duration of remission emphasizes the importance of 
the complete remission. In some cases, for instance, bone marrow remission was obtained 
while skin or gum inftltration had not completely disappeared [25]. So it may be assumed 
that persistant blast cell sanctuaries, such as skin and/or gums, were not much affected by 
initial induction chemotherapy and were responsible for subsequent relapses. The study of 
the ftrst relapse site was also very instructive, since extramedullary sites were involved in 
several cases. The question thus arises whether a more intensive induction with several 
drugs active against monoblasts, such as rubidazone, cytosine arabinoside, and VM 26 or 
vincristine in combination, might be more efficient and prolong the duration of the com
plete remission. Such a protocol has now been activated, including cerebral nervous system 
prophylaxis. 
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Histiocytic Medullary Reticulosis - Neoplastic or A typical Inflam
matory Process? A Report of Two Cases with Review of the Litera
ture 

R. Budde and H.-E. Schaefer 

In 1938 and 1939 Robb-Smith [67] and Scott [73] described for the ftrst time a histio
cytic disorder which they distinguished from the large bulk of atypical Hodgkin diseases as 
an independent entity. Clinically this disease is characterized by a sudden onset, fever, pan
cytopenia, and by a fatal outcome within the course of a few months. Scott [67] classifted this 
''histiocytic medullary reticulosis" (HMR) in the medullary reticulosis group together with 
storage diseases. The original description ofthis entity did not mention at all that it was ama
lignant tumor and spoke only of a histiocytic proliferation or hyperplasia of unknown etiolo
gy. 

Since then more than 200 cases ofHMR [10,14,19,21,34,43,48,56,60,65,80,82,85,86] 
have been described. Due to the unknown pathogenetic mechanisms leading to this disor
der and to a certain variability of the clinical course and pathologic-anatomical picture a 
number of synonymous and related terms [10, 65] were applied which are listed in Table l. 

It is nowadays generally accepted that HMR is a disorder of truely histiocytic origin [19, 
20, 27, 48, 61] . Numerous studies using electron microscopica~ cytochemical, and immuno
logical tools led to this conclusion and classifted the cells of HMR as cells of the mononu
clear phagocyte system [12, 20, 27, 61, 83, 84]. 

On reviewing the relevant literature, these cells were described with the following prop
erties: Electron microscopically the cells show reniform or indented nuclei with marginally 
condensed heterochromatin, a large cytoplasm with many lysosomes, pinocytotic vesicles, 
and phagocytosed blood cells, mainly erythrocytes. The cell surface possesses short pseu
dopodial- or microvilli-like protrusions. There are no Langerhans granula or intercellular 
junctions [15, 30, 43, 48, 78, 81, 88]. Cytochemically the cells express a positive reaction for 
non-speciftc esterase [14, 15], NaF-sensitive naphthol-AS- acetate esterase [14, 30,43], tar
trate-sensitive acid phosphatase [15, 30, 43], and lysozyme [14, 58, 81]. They stain negatively 
for peroxidase [30] and naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate esterase [14]. 

Table 1. Histiocytic medullary reticulosis: Synonymous and related terms 

Malignant histiocytosis 
Malignant reticulohistiocytosis 
Malignant reticulosis 
Prohistiocytic medullary reticulosis 
Reticulum-celled medullary reticulosis 
Aleukemic reticulosis 
Reticuloblastomatosis 
Reticulose maligne histiocytaire 
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Table 2. Histiocytic medullary reticulosis: clinical features 

General symptoms (fever, chills, wasting, fatigue, night sweats) 
Hepatosplenomegaly 
Generalized lymph node enlargement 
Pancytopenia 
Rapidly fatal outcome (in most cases) 

Immunological studies revealed surface receptors for Fc fragmentoflgG [30], gamma-, 
kappa-, and lambda-chains oflgG, and the third component of complement Simultaneous
ly kappa- and lambda-chains were detected in one cell [14], while no J-chains coud be identi
fied [37]. These features demonstrate that the cells do not synthesize immunoglobulins and 
stress their phagocytotic activity. The main symptoms and signs of the disease are summa
rized in Table 2. 

Risdall et al. [66] recently reported 19 cases of a hemophagocytic histiocytosis. They 
showed that in 14 of the 19 investigated patients the disease was self-limited and due to viral 
infection. Their cases strongly resembled those described by Scott and Robb-Smith [73] 
concerning the clinical course and histological picture. It was therefore our aim to review 
the publications ofHMR with the question in mind as to whether HMR represents a homo
genous disease or a rather heterogeneous group comprising at least two different types: a 
reactive and a neoplastic one. A dditionally we would like to include in the study two cases of 
HMR which we investigated during the last few years. 

1. Case Reports 

A 50-year-old male suddenly fell ill with general symptoms, slight hepatosplenomegaly, and 
lymph node enlargement. In the hospital a pancytopenia was found. An iliac crest biopsy 
was performed and the diagnosis ofHMR made. The clinicians began with chemotherapy, 
including vincristine, cyclophosphamide, and prednisone. Nevertheless, the patient died 4 
months later. No autopsy was performed. 

A 46-year-old male fell ill with fatigue, fever, and wasting. The family physician observ
ed a massive splenomegaly, which was followed by an enlargement ofthe liver and lymph
nodes. Multiple petechial skin bleedings developed. A massive thrombocytopenia was de
tected. In the hospital a splenectomy was performed. This organ histologically showed the 
classical picture ofHMR. A combination chemotherapy, similar to the first case, was start
ed, but the patient died within the course of 2 months. An autopsy was performed. 

The ante- and post-mortem fmdings of these cases were nearly identical, so that we re
strict ourselves to the description of the main histological changes in the organs involved. 
The lymph nodes showed a striking hyperplasia of relatively benign-looking histiocytes 
which have accumulated ingested erythrocytes in the cytoplasm (Fig. la). Also atypical 
forms were found, sometimes binucleated, with a coarse chromatin pattern, prominent nu
cleoli, and a thick nuclear membrane. A phagocytotic activity of these more malignant look
ing cells was only rarely observed. A formation of tumor nodules could not be detected; 
there was no capsule invasion. 

As in the lymph node the general architecture of the spleen was not destroyed. The red 
pulp was crowded with erythrophagocytic histiocytes without any atypia (Fig.lb). The white 
pulp resulted to be atrophic. Here, too, there was a lack of tumor nodule formation. 

In the liver we observed only few hemophagocytic histiocytes in the sinus and rarely in 
the portal tracts. As in the other organs, foci of hemorrhagic necrosis were frequently 
encountered features (Fig. 2). 

The bone marrow specimens showed a moderate reduction offat cells. Here, too, there 
was a distinct hyperplasia of histiocytes which had phagocytosed cells. The grade of atypia 
was low (Fig. 3). Only occasionally megakaryocytes were seen, while the granulo- and ery-
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• Fig. 1. a Case II: lymphocytic 
depletion of lymph node tissue 
with erythrophagocytic histiocy
tes. Note moderate nuclear aty
pia of the more immature and 
less phagocytic histiocytes (ar
rows!). b Case II : surgically re
moved spleen reveals wide sinus 
containing many erythrophago
cytic histiocytes without frank 
atypia 

Fig. 2. Case II: disseminated he
morrhagic necrosis in the liver 

Fig. 3. Case I: two histiocytes 
with foamy cytoplasm to be 
found in a bone marrow smear. 
Note nuclear debris in one histio
cyte (arrow!) 
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throcytopoiesis seemed to be moderately hypoplastic. Using smear preparations of bone 
marrow aspiration we performed the following cytochemical reactions: 

1. Alpha-naphthylacetate esterase according to Loffier [47] and Davis and Ornstein [22]. 
2. Acid phosphatase according to Barka and Anderson [1]. 
3. Acid phosphatase with tartrate inhibition, as described by Schaefer et al. [71]. 
4. Peroxidase according to Schaefer and Fischer [70]. 
5. Chloroacetate esterase, as described by Moloney et al. [59]. 
The histiocytes revealed a positive activity for alpha-naphthylacetate esterase and tar

trate-sensitive acid phosphatase. There was no staining with peroxidase and chloroacetate 
esterase. 

2. Discussion 

The pathogenesis of this histiocytic proliferation still remains a matter of debate. At least 
two main alternatives can be discussed: a malignant neoplasia on one hand and an atypical 
reactive hyperplasia on the other hand. 

Our cases and the relatively large number of cases described in the relevant literature 
express features which speak in favor of both possibilities. 

If a disease is defmed as malignant because of a fatal course, then HMR represents sure
ly a malignant disorder: most of the patients die within the course of a few months. But 
reviewing the main publications concerning HMR we only encountered ten cases which 
were accompanied by the formation of solid tumor nodules composed of atypical 
hemophagocytic histiocytes with an invasive and destructive growth pattern [17, 29, 36, 49, 
50, 52, 62, 86, 87). Generally these tumors occur in the intestine [17, 29, 36, 49], butthey were 
also described in the spleen [29], skin [62, 86], lung [86], mediastinum [87], nose [50], mesen
terium [52], and iliacal crest. In part these cases did not show the classical 
pathologic-anatomical picture, as described by Scott and Robb-Smith [73], presenting no 
involvement oflymph nodes and bone marrow [62, 87]. Those cases also show malignant 
features in which the cytological atypia is striking, while the phagocytotic activity is low [13, 
32,57,81]. 

With regard to the development ofHMR from acute leukemia, mostly from T -ALL [18, 
39, 54, 76, 77, 79] but also from AML [86] and acute monocytic leukemia [15, 43], we do not 
know whether the histiocytic proliferation is due to malignant cell transformation or has a 
reactive cause. In this context three single case reports are notworthy: Marshall and Revell 
[53] described a phagocytotic liver tumor in combination with a reticulum cell sarcoma of 
the stomach and HMR oflymph nodes, spleen, and bone marrow and presumed three dif
ferent differentiations of one histiocytic neoplasia. Rabinowitz et al. [68] supposed that 
HMR represented a well-differentiated reticulum cell sarcoma, and one case of a 14-year
old boy is reported [13] in which HMR appeared after hydrocarbon exposure. These cases, 
however, differ distinctly from the original description ofHMR [73], and it is therefore ques
tionable whether these cases should be designated with this term. 

Most published cases ofHMR, however, including those investigated by us, possess fea
tures which favor a reactive genesis of the disease. First of all, the histiocytes show no or only 
slight cytological atypia, there is no destruction of the architecture in the organs involved, 
the organ capsule is not invaded, and except the cases mentioned above, no tumor forma
tion can be detected. The rapid onset and frequently dramatic course is also not character
istic of a malignant neoplasia. Furthermore, the high frequency ofHMR in the indigenous 
population with low social status of Africa (here HMR constitutes 3% of the malignant lym
phomas) [35,72,74, 75] and the simultaneous occurrence in father and son as described by 
Boake et al. [8] strongly suggest an environmental factor. 

The relevant literature reports 22 cases ofHMR in which a sure connection between the 
disease and an infection with micro-organisms could be shown [38, 45, 66, 72] (see Table 3). 
Especially Risdall et al. [66] recently reported 19 cases of hemophagocytic histiocytosis, 
mostly in recipients of renal grafts. Histomorphologically, these cases resembled those 
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Table 3. Histiocytic medullary reticulosis: reactive type 

Demonstration of viruses and other micro-organisms 

Cytomegalovirus: Risdall et al. [66] 
Liao et a1. [45] 
Kalderon [38] 

Herpes virus: Risdall et al. [66] 
Epstein-Barr virus: Risdall et a1. [66] 

Schumacher and Stass [72] 
Adenovirus: Risdall et al. [66] 
Toxoplasma gondii: Liao et a1. [45] 

Special feature 
Defective T-cell system: Hirsch et al. [33] 

described by Scott and Robb-Smith [73]. In 14 ofthe 19 cases the disease was self-limited and 
due to virus infection. In five cases, however, the patients died, even though the viruses 
could be cultured and no clinical or histological differences were detected when these cases 
were compared with those in which the patients survived. It is important to stress that most 
patients described in this paper had received immunosuppressive therapy. It was also the 
case with the leukemic patients mentioned above, and it is possible that in the latter a viral 
agent could be responsible for that histiocytic hyperplasia. The same is true for all those ca
ses ofHMR after renal grafting [31]. Even though no microorganisms could be detected, two 
cases of hemophagocytic histiocytosis [16] are noteworthy, because the patients recovered 
after tuberculostatic therapy. 

In this context, it is interesting to note that Hirsch et a1. [33] described a case ofHMR in 
combination with a defective T cell system. It seems likely that the coincidental combina
tion of an immunological defect with an otherwise banal infection could lead to this massive 
proliferation of histiocytes. 

Another factor which speaks in favor of a reactive etiology is the similarity ofHMR to 
some of the disorders listed in Table 4. In familial hemophagocytic reticulosis [2, 5-7,23-26, 
41,51,55, 64] an immunodeficiency, probably an atypical graft-vs-host reaction or a combin
ed T, B, and M cell defect, is discussed, and lymphadenitis with massive hemophagocytic si
nus histiocytosis [44] - which is also called a sinus histiocytosis with massive lymphadeno
pathy [4,28,40,42,46,69] - probably represents an infection with Klebsiella or atypical my
cobacteria. In the syndromes ofBrambilla et al. [9] and Beck et a1. [3] a defective T cell sys
tem is described, while in those ofOchs et a1. [63] and Carpentieri et a1. [11] the B cell system 
also reveals a deficiency. 

In conclusion, we feel that the diseases described under the term HMR do not represent 
a homogeneous group. Certainly there are at least two different entities: (1) the reactive his
tiocytic hyperplasia, which in part is self-limited and in part ends fatally, probably due to the 

Table 4. Histiocytic medullary reticulosis: related disorders 

Familial hemophagocytic reticulosis: Farquhar and Claireaux [23] 
Lymphadenitis with massive hemophagocytic sinus histiocytosis: Lennert et al. [44] 
Combined immunodeficiency and reticuloendotheliosis with eosinophilia: Ochs et a1. [63] 
Reversible graft-versus-host reaction as a cause of erythrophagocytic splenomegaly in a child: 

Beck et al. [3] 
Hemophagocytic reticulosis: Carpentieri et al. [11] 
Partial albinism and immunodeficiency: Ultrastructural study of hemophagocytosis and bone 

marrow erythroblasts in one case: Brambilla et al. [9] 
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coincident combination of immunodeficiency and virus infection, and (2) the malignant tu
morous neoplasia of histiocytes. 

It is possible, too, that some cases of the first group could represent the prestage of a true 
neoplastic process. The cases described by Scott and Robb-Smith [73], which undoubtedly 
correspond to the first type, could thus be regarded as premalignant histiocytoses or the pre
stage of malignant lymphoma of histiocytic type. 

A certain analogy between the reactive and the tumorous variant ofHMR on one hand 
and angioimmunoblastic lymphadenopathy and malignant lymphoma on the other hand 
seems suggestive. Nevertheless, in our opinion it is important to separate these two hypothe
tical groups, because chemotherapy appears contraindicated in the case of the "reactive 
type". It is possible that the fatally ending courses of the first (reactive) variant are due to 
inadequate therapy. 
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Histiocytic Medullary Reticulosis Re-visited 

A. Manoharan and D. Catovsky 

1. Summary 

The macrophage cell proliferation which results in the clinical syndrome of histiocytic me
dullary reticulosis (HMR) may represent a true malignancy (malignant histiocytosis, MH) 
or a reactive process to an underlying infection. 

We have reviewed the bone marrow cytology of19 patients with HMR: 15 had de novo 
and four HMR supervening on a pre-existing chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL). The 
bone marrow histiocytes were graded morphologically according to their degree of matura
tion and their phagocytic activity in vivo. This allowed us to define two groups of patients 
with de novo HMR: (A) ten cases had predominantly immature, poorly phagocytic cells and 
were considered to have MH, and (B) five cases in which mature, predominantly large, hae
mophagocytic cells outnumbered the immature ones by a ratio of2:1 were considered reac
tive. Three of these patients had evidence ofEBV infection and recovered completely; the 
other two had systemic bacterial infections. The following features were of no value in dis
tinguishing group A and B cases: percentage of bone marrow rnacrophages (range 5%-40% 
in both), systemic symptoms, and severity of the cytopenias. On the other hand, moderate to 
gross hepatosplenomegaly was seen only in group A (MH). 

The cell morphology of the macrophages in the four cases with HMR supervening on 
CLL was similar to group B, thus suggesting a reactive pathogenetic mechanism. However, 
the disease was acute and rapidly fatal in all of them. 

The implications of our fmdings in the classification ofHMR and on the terminology 
used to defme the disease are discussed. 

2. Introduction 

Histiocytic medullary reticulosis (HMR) was first described by Scott and Robb-Smith [18] as 
a clinicopathological entity characterised by fever, weight loss,jaundice, lymphadenopathy, 
hepatosplenomegaly, cytopenias, and widespread histiocytic tissue infiltration. The clinical 
course in each of the four patients reported by Scott and Robb-Smith was acute and rapidly 
progressive. Since this original report more than 200 cases have been described in the litera
ture, some of them under the title "malignant histiocytosis" (MH). The latter term, introduc
ed by Rappaport in 1966 [14], is generally considered as a synonym for HMR [10, 12]. In re
cent years, two further types of clinical disorders with features similar to those in HMR have 
been recognised. One occurs as a self-limiting disease secondary to viral and other infec
tions [2, 6, 9, 15, 16], and the other, as a terminal complication in patients with a pre-existing 
haematological malignancy [3-5, 7, 8, 11-13, 19, 20, 22] or carcinoma [17]. Three points of 
practical significance arise from these reports: 1. the differential diagnosis between the truly 
malignant MH and the non-malignant and potentially self-limiting disorder; 2. the nature of 
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the HMR-like syndrome in patients with a pre-existing malignancy, i.e. a malignant condi
tion (second neoplasm) or a syndrome secondary to an opportunistic infection and 3. the rel
evance of the generally accepted synonymity of the terms HMR and MH. 

We have recently analysed the clinical and haematological features of19 patients with 
the syndrome ofHMR seen at the Hammersmith Hospital in the period from 1971 to 1980. 
This paper reports our fmdings and the points previously mentioned. 

3. Materials and Methods 

Four patients were known to have had chronic lymphocytic leukaemia and developed HMR-like syn
drome as a pre-terminal complication [13]; in the remaining 15 patients HMR was the only diagnosis. 
The study was done in two parts. In the first part, bone marrow aspirates ofthe 15 patients with de novo 
HMR were examined by one of us (AM) in a blind fashion, Le. the clinical details, blood counts, etc. 
were not known to the reviewer. Nine ofthese cases were previously reported [10] but were re-analysed 
for this study. Examination ofthe marrow included an over-all differential count of atleast200 nucleat
ed cells and also a differential count of 50 mononuclear-macrophage cells, classified according to the 
maturation stage of the cells as follows: 

1. A large blast with features similar to those of a monoblast. Auer rods were not seen (Fig. 1A). 
2. A primitive mononuclear cell, slightly smaller than the blast, with an eccentric kidney-shaped 

nucleus, an open chromatin pattern and a moderate amount of cytoplasm (Fig. lB). 
3. A mononuclear cell, slightly smaller than the preceding cell, showing features of intermediate 

maturity. The nucleus is also kidney-shaped but with more chromatin condensation. The cytoplasm is 
abundant and has a greyish foamy appearance with occasional azurophilic granules (Fig. 1C). 

4. A large cell with a low nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio and a small round nucleus with a condensed 
chromatin pattern. The cytoplasm appears greyish and foamy and may be vacuolated. Phagocytosis is 
minimal, and the cytoplasmic border is usually irregular (Fig. lD). 

5. A very large, mature histiocyte with features similar to those described in 4 but with active pha
gocytosis (Fig. IE). 

It was also recorded whether or not the macro phages showed haemophagocytosis and whether the 
degree of phagocytic activity was minimal, moderate or marked. The clinical and laboratory features of 
the patients, the therapy and the clinical course ofthe disease were related to the bone marrow findings. 

In the second part of the study, the bone marrow aspirate findings from the four patients with a 
HMR-like syndrome complicating chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (eLL) were compared with those 
in the previous (de novo HMR) group. 

3. Results 

The mononuclear-macrophage cells comprised 50/0-40% of all the nucleated cells in the 
bone marrow aspirates in the 15 patients with de novo HMR. The morphological features of 
these cells, however, distinguished two groups: (A) In ten patients the immature mononu
clear cells were mainly of stages 1-3, outnumbering the mature macrophages (stages 4 and 
5) by a ratio of at least 2:1; haemophagocytosis by the macrophages was either minimal or 
absent. (B) In the other five patients the mature macrophages (stages 4 and 5) outnumbered 
the immature mononuclear cells (maturation stages 1-3) by a ratio of at least 2:1; haemopha
gocytosis by the macrophages was either moderate or marked. 

Table 1 summarises the clinical features of the patients in the two groups (A and B). 
Three of the five patients in group B had laboratory evidence of Epstein-Barr virus (EBY) 
infection (positive Paul-Bunnel, rising antibody titres against EBY); the fourth patient had 
staphylococcal septicemia. This patient had previously a diagnosis of systemic lupus erythe
matosus (SLE) and was receiving prednisone. The fifth patient in this group had miliary tu
berculosis. The three patients with EBV infection recovered completely and are now well at 
6 months, 4 years and 4.5 years later; two ofthese patients received only symptomatic treat
ment, but the third was given six courses of combination chemotherapy CHOP (cyclophos-
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Fig, lA -K Cells from bone marrow aspirates of cases with HMR using May-Griinwald-Giemsa stain 
(X 620). A stage 1 mononuclear-macrophage showing features of a monoblast with erythrophagocyto
sis (arrow); B stage 2 mononuclear-macrophage; C stage 3 mononuclear-macrophage; D stage 4 
mononuclear-macrophage; and E stage 5 mononUclear-macrophage cell showing a phagocytosed red 
cell (arrow) and cellular debris in the cytoplasm 

phamide, doxorubicin, vincristine and prednisone) as the disease was initially classified as 
MH (case number 12 of the previous series [10]). The patient with SLE and staphylococcal 
septicemia died from renal failure and disseminated candidiasis. The patient with miliary tu
berculosis died 3 days after commencing anti-tuberculous therapy. 

There was no documented evidence of any infection in any of the ten group-A patients. 
Six ofthem were treated with CHOP, and a clinical response occurred in four. Two ofthe re
sponders have come off therapy and are alive and well 3% and 4 years later. One of the 
other two responders is still on treatment 10 months after diagnosis; the other patient relaps
ed whilst on treatment and died from peritonitis secondary to multiple intestinal perfora
tions. 

The history and clinical features ofthe four patients with a HMR -like syndrome compli
cating chronic lymphocytic leukaemia are described in detail elsewhere [13]. The morpholo
gical features of the macrophage cells in the bone marrow aspirates of these patients were 
similar to those seen in the B-group patients described previously; the mature macrophages 
outnumbered the immature cells by a ratio of at least 2:1, and haemophagocytosis by the 
mononuclear-macrophage cells was marked in each case. 
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Table 1. Summary of clinical features in patients with de novo HMR 

Group A Group B 

No. of patients 10 5 
Sex: Male 6 1 

Female 4 4 
Age: < 30 years 0 4 

> 30 years 10 1 
Duration of < 2 months 6 5 
history: > 2 months 4 None 
Symptoms: Fever 8 5 

Malaise 8 5 
Night sweats 7 1 
Weight loss 5 2 
Aches & pains 4 2 
Skin "lesions" 1 None 

Signs: Lymphadenopathy 1 1 
Hepatomegaly 7 (2-10 cm) 2 (1-2 cm) 
Splenomegaly 8 (1-13 cm) 2 (2 cm) 

Blood counts: Anaemia 9 4 
Leucopenia 7 4 
Thrombocytopenia 9 5 

4. Discussion 

Previous authors have stressed the importance of strict adherence to established cytological 
criteria of malignancy to distinguish the benign form of macrophage proliferation from the 
malignant disorder. Distinctive cytological features of the macrophages in the malignant 
form (MH) include thickening of the nuclear membrane, irregular clumping ofthe nuclear 
chromatin, irregular nucleoli and jagged borders [21]. Application of these criteria in an indi
vidual patient, however, is often fraught with difficulties because of the morphological hete
rogeneity of the malignant histiocytes [10] and also because ofthe varying degree of maturity 
of tumour cells from case to case [14]. In the present study, we have attempted to overcome 
these difficulties by classifying the mononuclear-macrophage cells in the bone marrow 
aspirate according to their maturation stage and assessing the ratio between the immature 
and mature cells. A predominance ofimmature cells was seen in patients with the malignant 
form of disorder, whereas a predominance of mature cells was seen in patients with an 
underlying infective aetiology. An additional distinguishing feature was the degree of ph a
gocytic activity in the macrophages; in cases with an infection-associated proliferation the 
macrophages showed more active haemophagocytosis. In the malignant group of patients 
(MH), on the other hand, the histiocytes showed little haemophagocytosis. We believe that 
these criteria may be particularly useful in patients in whom diagnostic material from other 
tissue (e.g. lymph node) can not be obtained. 

As shown in Table 1, the incidence of systemic symptoms such as fever, weight loss, etc. 
was similar in the two groups of patients, i.e. those with the malignant disease (group A) and 
those with the reactive disorder probably secondary to an infection (group B). Although the 
incidence of organomegaly was also similar in the two groups, moderate or gross hepato
and/or splenomegaly was noted only in the malignant group. Blood counts, on the other 
hand, were not useful in the differential diagnosis; severe cytopenias occurred with equal 
frequency in both groups. The difference in the age of the patients in the two groups (youn
ger in group B) is interesting but may be only of limited value in the differential diagnosis. 

In the ten patients with the MH (group A) it was interesting also to note that those with a 
long history (i.e. more than 2 months) appear to have a good response to therapy and a better 
prognosis. Alexander and Daniels [1] also documented an improved prognosis in patients 
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who respond to therapy. When we analysed the patients' data from that study [1] we observ
ed that the duration of history was 2 months or less in six of the seven patients who died in 
less than 1 year. In contrast, the five patients with a history longer than 2 months had survival 
periods ranging from 8 to 35 months; three of them are still alive, and two show no evidence 
of disease activity. These findings suggest that the duration of symptoms in patients with 
MH at presentation may be of prognostic and therapeutic value. 

A benign and potentially self-limiting clinical course in patients with an infection-asso
ciated macrophage proliferation has been previously reported [2, 15, 16]. The complete re
covery seen in our three patients with an underlying EBV infection (group B) reiterates this 
point. It should be noted, however, that one of these patients was treated with combination 
chemotherapy CHOP as the disease was initially classified as MH. This patient, who was ex
tremely ill and responded within 48 h after commencing chemotherapy, raises the question 
of the role of cytotoxic drugs in the management of such patients. The issue can only be 
solved when more is known about the pathogenesis of this uncommon condition. 

The nature of the pre-terminal illness with features similar to those in HMR in patients 
with a pre-existing malignancy is not clear. Karcher et al. [11] considered this syndrome a 
true malignancy when seen in patients with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia, whereas Risdall 
et al. [15] have suggested that these patients may have an opportunistic viral infection related 
to the immunosuppression by the antileukaemia therapy. Our study showed that the mor
phology of the bone marrow macrophages from the four patients with the HMR-like syn
drome complicating CLL were similar to those seen in patients with the proliferation sec
ondary to infections. Although investigations to rule out a viral infection were inadequate 
in these patients, our observations suggest an underlying infection probably related to the 
immunosuppression associated with the disease. It is worth noting that atthe time ofthe de
velopment of the HMR-like syndrome two CLL patients also had Richter's syndrome [13]. 
We believe that the terms HMR and MH could be used as synonyms but only for the truly 
malignant disease. The non-malignant clinical syndrome secondary to infections is prob
ably best described as a haemophagocytic disorder or an HMR-like syndrome secondary to 
EBV, H. simplex, etc. 
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Therapy of Malignant Histiocytosis 

D. Huhn 

Rappaport in 1966 [10] introduced the tenn "malignant histiocytosis" to describe a disorder 
of "systemic, progressive, invasive proliferation of atypical histiocytes." An identical disor
der was observed by Scott and Robb-Smith in 1939 [11] and tenned "histiocytic medullary 
reticulosis." The most conspicuous clinical features of this disorder are enlargement of 
lymph nodes, liver, and spleen, and widespread multifocal involvement of the lymphatic 
and reticulohistiocytic system during the early phase of the disease. In the last 3 years clini
cal findings and therapeutic results were published [1,6,7,14] and will be presented and dis
cussed in the following. 

1. Material and Methods 

1.1 Patients 

The 16 patients reported on were 16 to 73 years of age (Fig. 1), with diagnosis of malignant histiocytosis 
confirmed at the Department of Pathology (Prof. Dr. P. Meister) and cared for at the different clinical 
institutions of the University of Munich between 1974 and 1980. Clinical findings from 14 of these 
patients were published in 1980 [5], but two patients of this former group were omitted because ofloss to 
follow up. 

Histological diagnosis ofMH was confirmed by the following supplementary investigations: stain
ing for lysozyme and a)-antichymotrypsine in paraffine sections by immunoperoxidase method in 13 of 
our patients [9], cytochemistry in imprints of biopsy material and electron microscopy in eight patients, 
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41-50 61-73 Fig. 1. Malignant histiocytosis: age at diagnosis 
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Table 1. CHOP-therapy [1]. Repeated after 3 weeks ifWBC count> 3500 and platelet count> 100 ()()() 
and continued until a total dose of 450 mg/m2 of adriamycin was reached 

Day 1: Cyclophosphamide 
Adriamycin 
Vincristine 

Days 1-5: Prednisone 

750 mg/m2 LV. 
50 mg/m2 LV. 
2 mg LV. 

50 mg/m2 P.O. 

in vitro phagocytosis of opsonized moniliasis in two patients, and investigation ofthe growth ofhistio
cytic cells in diffusion chambers in one case (Dr. B. Lau). 

1.2 Methods 

Methods comprised immunohistochemical staining for lysozyme and u]-antichymotfYpsine [9], cy
tochemical staining for acid phosphatase, different esterases, peroxidase, PAS, and electron micro
scopy [5]; and diffusion chamber tests [8]. 

For the definition of the clinical stage (Ann Arbor) roentgenographic, scintigraphic, and biopsy 
investigations were performed as indicated below. 

1.3 Therapy 

Besides single drug chemotherapy, the following drug combination were used: CHOP (Table 1; [1]); 
COPP [4,13]; cyclophosphamide, vincristine, and prednisolone (COP) [2]; and adriamycin, bleomycin, 
vinblastine, and DTIC (ABVD) [3]. Response to therapy was scored according to the most favorable 
status achieved during treatment: CR = no evidence of disease; PR = partial regression of at least 50% 
of all measurable lesions; and PROG = progression. 

2. Results 

2.1 Morphology 

The true histiocytic nature of the malignant cells could be verified by cytochemical tests, 
and malignant histiocytes marked by various stages of morphological differentiation were 
observed simultaneously. Cells with a low degree of morphological differentiation were re
ferred to as poorly differentiated, blast-like cells, cells exhibiting a high degree of differen
tiation, as well-differentiated histiocytic cells. In all patients the various stages of cell dif
ferentiation were observed, including all transitional forms, but the prevalence of either 
poorly or well-differentiated cells was different in individual patients. 

Poorly differentiated cells appeared to be blast like; they contained only very few 
granules. There was a faint but distinct activity of naphthol-AS-acetate esterase and of acid 
phosphatase. 

Well-differentiated cells were marked by polymorphous and often lobulated nuclei; the 
greyish cytoplasm contained many small azurophilic granules, vesicles, and phagocytosed 
material. Acid phosphatase and esterase were strongly positive. PAS-stainable material may 
be present There was never any activity of peroxidase nor of naphthol-ASD-chloroacetate
esterase in histiocytic cells of either the blast-like or well-differentiated type. 

With only few exceptions, malignant histiocytic cells were distinctly positive when 
stained for lysozyme and aj"antichymotrypsine. 

In two cases phagocytosis of yeast was demonstrated in-vitro. In one patient, 
malignant histiocytic cells of a predominantly well-differentiated type were introduced into 
diffusion chambers. After 6, 9, and 13 days of culture a gradual transition to blast-like cells 
was observed. 
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2.2 Clinical Data 
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Fig. 2. Malignant histiocytosis: 
stage (Ann Arbor) at diagnosis 

Eight patients presented with fever, six with loss of weight and two withjaundice. Hemolysis 
was demonstrated in two patients, anemia in six, leukopenia in two, and thrombopenia in 
three patients. Immunological parameters were impaired in several patients: lymphocy
topenia in six patients and decrease of IgG in three, of IgA in one, and of IgM in three 
patients. 

To define the stage of the disease, the following investigations were performed and 
revealed involvement by malignant histiocytosis: bone marrow biopsy was positive in 5 of15 
patients investigated; scintigraphy of the skeleton, 2 of13; of the liver, 3 oflO; of the spleen, 
2 of7; lymphography, 1 of7; abdominal computerized tomography, 2 of7; explorative lapa
rotomy, 2 of 2. Stages emerging from these investigations are indicated in Figure 2. 

2.3 Therapy 

Treatment is summarized in Table 2. Radiation therapy was used as initial treatment in five 
patients (Prof. Dr. v. Lieven, Mi.inchen). This treatment was planned as only "palliative" in 
two patients (patients No.4 and 5) and as "curative" in three patients. In the latter three 
patients local recurrences occurred in spite of doses usually curative in malignant lym
phoma, and in two of those patients a long-lasting complete remission (CR) was subse
quently achieved by polychemotherapy. 

In two patients initial treatment was splenectomy (for diagnostic purposes and with 
preliminary diagnosis of carcinoma of pancreas or non-Hodgkin-Iymphoma), resulting in 
one patient (No.5) in a remission of 6 months duration (not indicated in Table 2). 

In six patients initial treatment was CHOP (Table 1), resulting in a CRin four patients, a 
PR in two, and in a mean survival of 18 months with four patients still alive. Using 
polychemotherapy regimens without adriamycin, CR was achieved in one patient (second 
treatment, patient No.1) and partial remission (PR) in two patients, while disease was pro
gressive in three patients (including a second treatment in No.3 and 5). 

3. Discussion 

Cytochemical and immunohistiochemical investigations may be helpful in diagnosis and 
differential diagnosis of malignant histiocytosis. Malignant histiocytes are quite similar to 
the phagocytosing reticular cells of the lymph nodes and bone marrow [5]. In all patients, 
mature histiocytic cells were detected. These cells were characterized by a histiocyte-like 
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Table 2. Results of therapy in 16 patientsa 

Patient Stage 1. Treatment - result 2. Treatment - result Survival from 
diagnosis (MO) 

1 IIA .tV -PR COPP -CR 36+ 
2 II AE .t/ -PR CHOP -CR 42 + 
3 lIB ,(II -PR COP - PROG 12 
4 II BE ~ -PROG 3 
5 IVB -PR COPP - PROG 14 

6 IA CHOP -CR 37 + 
7 IIA CHOP -CR 25 + 
8 IIA CHOP -CR 18 
9 II BE CHOP -PR 3+ 

10 IlIA CHOP -PR 10 
11 !VB CHOP -CR 6+ 

12 IIA COPP -PROG CHOP -PR 4+ 
13 IVB COP -PR 13 
14 IVB COP -PR 14 
15 IVA ADRIAM., VINCR. - PR ABVD -PROG 8 
16 IVB ADRIAM., AraC 1 

Mean survival 15 + 

a C = cyclophosphamide, 0 = vincristine, P = prednisolone, H = adriamycine, .tV = irradiation, 
CR = complete remission, PR = partial remission 

morphology in light microscopy, sometimes exhibiting erythrophagocytosis or phagocy
tosis of opsonized yeast in vitro. These cells were, furthermore, marked by a distinct activity 
of acid phosphatase and esterase but no peroxidase reactivity. Electron microscopy 
revealed an abundance of small granules, vesicles, and endoplasmic reticulum. In addition, 
in all patients investigated less-differentiated, blast-like cells could be demonstrated. In 
these cells esterase was not as prominent as in more mature forms; peroxidase and 
naphthol-ASD-chloracetate-esterase (as markers for myeloic cells) were completely 
absent; granules and other cell organelles were rare. So, in malignant histiocytosis tran
sitional forms between histiocytic cells and monocytic-promonocytic cells cannot be 
demonstrated (as in the development of normal histiocytes). 

Taking these findings into consideration, two questions should be discussed. First, is 
there a justification for regarding different histiocYtic cells as "mature" or as "immature" 
forms? Second, may different morphological subtypes, as seen in our patients, be allocated 
to one disease entity? The term "mature" or "differentiated" was employed analogously to 
granulocytes and monocytic precursors; in these cell lines cell maturation is correlated with 
the development of cell organelles (especially granules) and enzyme activities as observed 
in malignant histiocytosis. The relationship of different morphological subtypes is under
lined by the occurrence of various stages of differentiation simultaneously in one individual 
patient and the predominance of mature cell types changing gradually from one patient to 
the other. The changeability of cell morphology, in addition, is demonstrated by the 
morphological changes seen in diffusion chamber cultures. 

Nearly half of our patients presented with stage III to IV, indicating an early generali
zation in malignant histiocytosis. Localized organ involvement and B symptoms were 
rather frequent. All findings are in favor of a natural progression of malignant histiocytosis 
starting as localized disease, prevalently of the lymph nodes, and spreading early to adjacent 
or distant organs, especially to bone marrow, liver, and mesenchymal tissues. 

Clinical findings reported from other centers indicate a considerable heterogeneity of 
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Table 3. Results of therapy in malignant histiocytosis' 

No. Age 
Patients (mean) Stage Therapy Results Author 

16 I-III: 4 Single agent chemotherapyCR 1/11, PR 2/11 Alexander and 
013 39 IV : 12 COP CR 115 ,PR 115 Daniels [I] 
<;' 3 CHOP CR 317 ,PR 217 

Median survival: 9 mo. 

12 IV : 12 No therapy 3, Survival: 2-6 mo. Lampert et al. 
o 5 37 CHOP CR 417 [7] 
<;' 7 Other agents PR 112 

Median survival 
of treated: 12 mo. 

22 No therapy 4, Survival: 1-3 mo. Zucker et al. 
Bone .tV 3, Survival: 1-9 mo. [14] 

all 7.5 marrow CHOP,COH CR 13115 
<;'11 5119 Median survival after 

chemotherapy: 24 + mo . 

16 I-III: 10 .tV PR III Huhn et al. [6] 
010 42 IV 6 CHOP CR 517, PR 217 
<;' 6 COP (+ procarbazine) CR 1/6, PR 2/6 

Other agents ROI2 
Median survival: 14 + mo. 

• Abbreviations as in Table 2 

patient groups (Table 3). In our patients as in cases reported by Zucker etal. [14] frequency of 
organ involvement and of dissemination at diagnosis was less than 50%, in patients reported 
by Alexander [1] about 75%, and in 12 cases published by Lampert etal. [7] 100%. In contrast 
to this diversity, best treatment results in all groups were reported when polychemotherapy 
with cyclophosphamide, adriamycine, vincristine, and prednisone (CHOP and similar com
binations) was tried (Table 3). Therefore, as treatment of choice a combination of 
irradiation and CHOP-therapy is advocated in stage I and II. In further advanced stages, ex
clusive chemotherapy will be preferable. The advantage of an additional main bulk 
irradiation or of a prophylactic CNS treatment cannot yet be evaluated. In patients resistant 
to CHOP-therapy, high-dose methotrexate in combination with leukovorine rescue was tried 
with modest success [1]. In some exceptional cases, remissions lasting for some months 
were achieved with splenectomy [12]. 

4. Summary 

Diagnosis of malignant histiocytosis was confirmed in 16 patients. Stage at diagnosis was I-II 
in nine and III -IV in seven patients. Poor prognosis and ''B'' symptoms were correlated to 
advanced stages. Relapses after radiotherapy were frequent. Polychemotherapy using 
"CHOP"-combination is recommended for most patients and may in stages I-II be 
supplemented by primary or secondary involved or extended field irradiation and in more 
advanced stages by main bulk irradiation. Therapeutic results published from other centers 
are discussed. 
Added after completion of the manuscript: 

When histiocytic cells of our cases are compared with those described by Manoharan 
and Catovsky (this volume p. 2(5), the following conclusions may be drawn: 

1. ''Poorly differentiated" histiocytic cells as described in our series correspond to stage 1 
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and/ or stage 2 mononuclear macrophages as described by Manoharan. 2. ''Well-differen
tiated" histiocytic cells of our series correspond to stage 2 and/or stage 3 cells. 3. Cases 
characterized by a substantial histiocytic cell population equivalent to stages 4 and 5 
macrophages as defined by Manoharan and marked by small nuclei, condensed chromatin, 
and abundant greyish and foamy cytoplasm are not included in our series. 
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Immunohistochemical Marking of Malignant Fibrous Histiocytoma 
and Malignant Histiocytosis 

P. Meister and W. Nathrath 

The purpose of our study was to test markers for histiocytic tumor cells which can be applied 
to formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded material. Two groups of lesions were studied: [1] 
malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MPH), which has to be distinguished from other fiber 
forming sarcomas, and [2] malignant histiocytosis (MH), which has to be recognized among 
"round cell sarcomas" (including malignant lymphomas) and occasionally even among 
undifferentiated carcinomas. 

1. Material and Methods 

In our current material 70 tumors had been classified as MFH based on typical storiforrn pattern and/or 
histiocytic activity of tumor cells [19]. An immunohistochemical examination was carried out in 35 
MFH. Sixteen cases had been diagnosed as MH because of suggestive features on routine histological 
preparations, supported by cytochemical findings of acid phosphatase and nonspecific esterase reac
tion [4, 5, 11]. In 13 cases an immunohistochemical examination on paraffin-embedded material was 
done. 

Lysozyme (muramidase) and alpharantichymotrypsin, considered to be markers ofhistiocytes [6, 
7,13,16,17], were studied by the indirectimmunoperoxidase technique [1-2, 3, 15, 18, 20]. While lyso
zyme could be demonstrated without pronase pretreatment, alpha1-antichymotrypsin was unmasked 
by predigestion with (0.1%) pronase (incubation time ca. 20 min), which also reduces background stain
ing, especially of collagen [14]. 

Controls were incubated with PBS, without the first and/or without the second antiserum. A 
positive reaction is expressed by a granular orange-brown marking of tumor cells by 3-amino-9-ethyl
carbazole-AEC [8, 9]. In some cases a predeliction for either cell periphery or perinuclear area was sug
gested [9]. 

A semiquantitative evaluation of positive reactions was carried out (+ denotes that few cells are 
marked and ++ denotes that numerous tumor cells show positive marking [11]). 

2. Results 

Of 35 MFH, 26 showed positive marking with alpharantichymotrypsin. The reaction was 
graded + in 11 and ++ in 15 cases. With lysozyme the reaction was positive in a total of16 
cases, + in 12 and ++ in 4 [9]. 

Of 13 previously diagnosed MH, 12 showed positive reactions with alphal-antichymo
trypsin as well, as with lysozyme. In about half of the cases the findings were + or ++, each 
with either method. The only completely negative lesion possible consisted of immature 
(monocytic) elements [4, 5]. 
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In comparison cases with histiocytosis X were also studied, showing an almost ubi
quitous positive reaction with alpha1-antichymotrypsin and lysozyme [11]. Various granu
lomas revealed positive or negative findings in epitheloid cells and in multinucleated giant 
cells [12]. Nonspecific granulation tissue was also examined: here the alpharantichymotryp
sin reaction was advantageous over the lysozyme reaction, because by the latter not only his
tiocytes but also polymorphonuclear leukocytes are marked [11]. 

Whereas positive reactions by both methods can be expected, for instance, with mam
mary duct and pancreas carcinomas which are compatible with positive reactions in corre
sponding nonneoplastic cells, a positive reaction with sarcomas was only found in 
degenerating necrobiotic tumor cells or around foci of necrosis [10]. Here also MFH and 
MH revealed marking which was stronger than in the remaining tissue [9]. Markings in vital 
tumor cells were found in some cases with malignant melanoma [9]. Whereas the normal 
distribution oflysozyme is better known [6, 7, 17], we are now in progress to study that of 
alphal-antichymotrypsin. 

3. Conclnsion 

With MPH the marking was more often positive with alpharantichymotrypsin than with ly
sozyme. With MH both markers were simultaneously present with the exception of one 
possible immature case. 

Wrong negative findings could be either due to the immaturity of cells [4] which did not 
yet show histiocytic differentiation (with MH) or possibly also to the absence ofloss of his
tiocytic differentiation, for instance, with 'acquisition of fibroblastic qualities (with MFH) 
[10]. 

Wrong positive findings can be due to scattered reactive macrophages intermingled 
with neoplastic cells or with degenerating cells in mesenchymal tumor cells of various his
tiogenesis. One exception was found with some cases of malignant melanomas, where 
undamaged tumor cells might also show positive reactions with alpharantichymotrypsin as 
well as with lysozyme (and sometimes even with the PBS control alone) [8-10]. 

Immunohistochemical marking with alpha1-antichymotrypsin and! or lysozyme on for
malin-fixed, paraffin-embedded material appears to be a valuable supportive diagnostic 
method for the recognition of histiocytic tumors (MFH and especially MH) when evaluated 
in context with other characteristic histological findings [9]. 
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Malignant Histiocytic Disorders of the Skin 

G. Burg 

Histiocytic disorders of the skin can be differentiated according to the following criteria: 

1. Grade of malignancy: benign vs. malignant 
2. Number and localization of the lesions: solitary vs. multiple and localized vs. disseminated. 
3. Origin: primary skin involvement vs. secondary skin involvement 
4. Natural course: progressive vs. self-healing. 

Recent studies have shown that many ofthe previously described "histiocytic" disorders are 
in fact large cells (immunoblastic, lymphoblastic, or centroblastic) lymphocytic malignant 
tumors [26]. 

In the following diseases histiocytes are the predominant cell type. They often result in a 
fatal outcome and therefore should be considered as malignant: 

Histiocytosis X 
Malignant histiocytosis 
Multicentric reticulohistiocytosis 
Lipogranulomatosis (Farber)! 
Myelomonocytic leukemia 
Reticulohistiocytoma of the Adult's Back (Crosti) 
R eticulosarcoma 

Recent review articles on histiocytic proliferations in the skin demonstrate that there is a 
vast spectrum of dermatoses differing in their clinical and histological characteristics [3]. 
However, the group best characterized and most precisely defined is that of histiocytosis X, 
whereas others just may be variations of one entity. 

1. Histiocytosis X 

The term "histiocytosis X" [20] refers to a group of systemic proliferations of histiocytes 
encompassing Letterer-Siwe disease, Hand-Schliller-Christian disease, and eosinophilic 
granuloma of the bone, all of which may have cutaneous lesions [12]. On the histological 
level it may be difficult to differentiate reticulum cells or histiocytes from blasts of the lym
phocyte series. In these cases the cytochemical pattern of enzymes in the cells is of great 
importance. 

Skin involvement is frequently seen in Letterer-Siwe disease in young children, usually 
presenting as eczematous and hemorrhagic lesions. In Hand-Schliller-Christian disease in 
about one third of the patients erosive, crusty lesions are found in the intertrigines and 

! This rare disease is a storage disorder. However, since the children die during the first months or 
years of life, it is listed here. 
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around the orificiae corporis. Eosinophilic granuloma occasionally shows manifestation in 
the skin presenting as a solitary lesion. 

The atypical histiocytes in histiocytosis X contain Langerhans cell granules. However, 
in contrast to the typical intraepidermal Langerhans cells, the histiocytosis X histiocyte does 
not protrude long branches but is rather oval or round shaped. The specific granules found 
in about 50% of the histiocytosis X cells frequently show accumulation at the periphery of 
the cell [2] and may be longer than those seen in typical Langerhans cells. Electron micro
scopy has proved to be a valuable tool for confirming the diagnosis of skin lesions as 
manifestations of histiocytosis X [29]. 

2. Malignant Histiocytosis (Histiocytic Medullary Reticulosis) [24] 

Cutaneous manifestations may occur in about 10% of cases [2] and may be the initial and the 
predominant manifestation of the disease [4, 13, 21, 22]. They usually consist of papules, 
1-10 mm in diameter, and are hemorrhagic in the center. Subcutaneous tumors with normal 
or crusted and necrotizing overlying skin may also develop. 

Histologically, the skin infiltrates are composed of obviously atypical mononuclear 
round cells with intermingled large histiocytic cells that characteristically show 
erythrophagocytosis, a rare phenomenon in cutaneous infiltrates [22]. Large amounts of 
acid phosphatase and nonspecific esterases, but no peroxidase or naphthol-AS-D
chloracetate esterase, are demonstrable. Immunocytologically, the neoplastic cells bear re
ceptors for C3• They phagocytose latex beads [22]. 

3. Multicentric Reticulohistiocytosis (Lipoid Dermatoarthritis) 

This is a rare and histologically unique disorder, characterized by nodular lesions in the skin, 
mucosa, subcutaneous tissue, synovia, and, the times, periosteum and bone which result in 
destructive arthritis [6, 28]. Multicentric reticulohistiocytosis is a systemic disease of un
known cause with a tendency to heal spontaneously. However, it is listed here, since there is 
a high coincidence with malignant diseases [9]. Pathogenetically, disturbance of the intracel
lular metabolism within histiocytic cells is hypothesized. 

The histology reveals a typical of "histiocytosis gigantocellularis". Granulomatous 
infiltrates are found in the upper and mid dermis, sometimes in the subcutis which consists 
of histiocytic cells and multinucleated giant cells with peaked projections of the cytoplasm 
that stain strongly positive with periodic acid Schiff. Histochemical examination of the 
material in the giant cells shows lipids (phospholipid and neutral fat) and polyaccharides 
attached to proteins [15]. 

4. Lipogranulomatosis (Farber) 

This is an extremely rare, inherited, autosomal recessive lipoglycoprotein storage disease 
(cerarnidase deficiency), first described by Farber et al. in 1957 [11]. The major manifes
tations include nodules, mainly over the wrists and ankles with painful swelling of the joints 
causing restrictions of movement, mental retardation, and failure to thrive. Further symp
toms include hoarseness, noisy breathing, hyperirritability, dyspnea, hepatomegaly, flesh
colored papular eruptions, xanthoma-like lesions on the face and the hands, histiocytic 
granulomas in pressure areas, and hyporeflexia [2, 23, 25]. 

In the terminal stage there may be complete paralysis of the extremities. The majority of 
the patients die by 2 years of age, and therefore this disorder is listed here among malignant 
diseases. Autopsy findings show involvement of joints, cardiovascular and respiratory tract, 
central nerve system, and kidney. 

Biochemically, great amounts offree ceramid are stored due to an acid ceramidase defi-
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ciency [28]. Light microscopy reveals large histiocytes, lymphocytes, fibroblasts, and foam 
cells. In cryostat sections there is a strong positivity in the periodic acid Schiff reaction and a 
weak reaction with Sudan stains. Electron microscopy shows "cebra bodies" in endothelial 
cells, numerous curvilinear bodies in fibroblasts, and in Swann cells unique storage 
elements resembling bananas or bunches of bananas. 

5. Skin Manifestations in Myelomonocytic Leukemia 

Cutaneous infiltrates are seen in 20%-25% of cases of acute myelomonocytic leukemia [7, 
17]. Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia is a rare condition and thus no good information 
about cutaneous involvement is available. Many cases formerly designated as "reticulosis" 
or so-called "reticulosarcomatosis Gottron" in the European dermatological literature are in 
fact myelomonocytic leukemias [18]. 

Cutaneous lesions may consist of disseminated brown or red macules or brown-red or 
blue-red papules. Of considerable diagnostic importance is a diffuse or nodular hyperplasia 
of the gingiva, which, sometimes occurring with ulceration. 

Histologically, the skin lesions show a perivascular, periadnexal or diffuse proliferation, 
predominantly of mononuclear cells sometimes showing deeply indented and twisted nu
clei. The presence of immature eosinophils may serve as a useful diagnostic aid. 

Depending on the degree of differentiation, cytochemically the neoplastic cells in skin 
infiltrates usually contain nonspecific esterases and acid phosphatase; additionally, slight 
activities of naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate esterase and peroxidase may be found. 

6. Reticulohistiocytoma of the Adult's Back (Crosti) 

The exact position of this disease is not completely clear and its distinct entity debatable. It 
was defined as a peculiar form of well-circumscribed, slowly developing proliferation of 
neoplastic histiocytic cells in adults [10]. However, this disorder probably comprises a 
heterogeneous group of diseases including mycosis fungoides "d' embl M' and various types 
of cutaneous B cell lymphomas formerly described as "malignant reticulosis." 

7. Reticulosarcoma of the Skin 

Most of the lymphoreticular disorders formerly classified as reticulosarcoma have been 
shown to be proliferations of immunoglobulin-producing immunoblasts [5, 16, 26] or of 
large cells of follicle centers. On the basis of enzyme cytochemical, electronmicroscopical, 
and immunological studies, four different types of reticulum cells have been described [19]. 
There is some evidence that these cell types also may be present in the skin [6]. It remains 
to be established, however, whether or not each ofthem may develop a specific ''reticulosar
coma". 

8. Conclusions 

The skin provides a suitable microenvironment for cells of the monocytic-macrophage 
series to settle, to accumulate, and under certain physiologic conditions to proliferate. 
The spectrum of skin lesions in malignant histiocytic disorders is vast. They may develop as 
secondary manifestation of a systemic disease or may be the primary site of manifestation. 

Cytochemistry is the most helpful procedure for the differentiation of true histiocytic 
skin infiltrates from infiltrates that formerly were designated as "malignant reticulosis" and 
that today are known usually to be cutaneous B cell lymphomas. Especially in the group of 
large cell ("histiocytic') lymphomas with skin infiltrates the diagnosis should not be made 
without regard of the enzyme cytochemical pattern of the cells. 
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Childhood Histiocytosis X: Clinical A spects and Therapeutic 
Approaches 

AJ. Feldges 

Childhood histiocytosis X is a disorder of the monocyte-macrophage system with various 
clinical aspects and immunological abnormalities. The disease may be localized or dis
seminated, with an acute, subacute, or chronic course which can lead to death or many 
residual damages. Therapy depends on the extent of the disease and risk factors such as 
involvement ofthe lung, the liver, and the hematopoietic system. For localized lesions in the 
bone no therapy except surgical curettage is necessary. In radiotherapy a dose of 600 rad is 
usually adequate; the role of radiotherapy as opposed to treatment with surgical measures 
should be further investigated. For disseminated forms chemotherapy is the treatment of 
choice. Immunotherapy with thymic extract may be an alternative but must be studied 
further in the future. The response to specific therapy may be slow; modification or discon
tinuation depends on host tolerance and toxicity. Prospective controlled trials considering 
the natural history of the disease, immunological aspects and risk criteria are warranted. 

In 1953 Lichtenstein [10] speculated that eosinophilic granuloma of the bone, Hand 
Schuller Christian syndrome (with the triad: exophthalmus, diabetes insipidus, and mem
braneous bone defects), and Letterer Siwe syndrome share a common pathogenetic prin
ciple and represent a different expression of a single disease of similar pathology and of un
known etiology. He created the term "histiocytosis X" and emphasized that overlapping 
clinical presentation is quite frequent. A critical analysis by Liebermann et al. in 1969 [11] and 
an excellent review by Vogel and Vogel in 1972 [17] made clear that in childhood histiocy
tosis X movement from an isolated eosinophilic granuloma of the bone to a disseminated 
disorder with multifocal soft tissue - and skeletal - involvement is possible and that the 
disease may be chronic with episodes of spontaneous remission and exacerbation. In the 
acute variant, the Letterer Siwe syndrome, however, the systemic disease with various organ 
involvements leads often to death due to intercurrent infections and bone marrow failure. 
Unfortunately, other illnesses such as histiocytic medullary reticulosis, the familial 
erythrophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis, and the malignant histiocytosis were lumped to
gether under the term histiocytosis in the past years. These disorders must be clearly dis
tinguished from childhood histiocytosis X, because they represent pure malignant variants 
and lack the characteristic cytological features of childhood histiocytosis X (Table 1). 

Recent investigation of the morphology and function of mononuclear phagocyte sys
tem revealed, however, that the hallmark of childhood histiocytosis X is an infiltrative 
growth of a well-defined histiocyte, the Langerhans cell, and that the disease is associated 
with a hyperproliferation of the monocytopoiesis [2]. The Langerhans cell is a macrophage 
which can be identified with certainty only by electron microscope study, where one rec
ognizes intracytoplasmic X granules. Pathologically the lesions of histiocytosis X appear as 
reactive infiltrates of histiocytes and lack the cellular atypia and homogeneity of a pure 
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Table 1. Disorders of the monocyte-macrophage system in children 

1. Histiocytosis X, a proliferative disorder of the Langerhans ceW 
unifocal 

- Eosinophilic granuloma 
-'" 

" multifocal 
t 

- Hand SchUller Christian Syndrome 
(chronic disseminated disease) 

- Letterer-Siwe Syndrome 
(acute disseminated disease with systemic symptoms) 

2. Diseases related to childhood histiocytosis X: 
2.1 Reactive benign disorders: 

- Congenital viral infections with immunodeficiencies 
- Graft versus host disease 

2.2 Pure malignant disorders: 
- Histiocytic medullary reticulosis 
- Familiallymphohistiocytosis (erythrophagocytic reticulosis) 
- Malignant histiocytosis 
- Monocytic leukemia 

a Ultrastructurally well-defined histiocyte with intracytoplasmic X-granules 

benign 

"malignant" 

malignant neoplasma, although clinically the disease behaves like a malignancy invading 
and destroying organs and tissues. 

Histiocytosis X must also be distinguished from congenital viral infections like rubella 
and cytomegaly with immunodeficiency and from graft versus host disease (Table 1). Cer
tain clinical and pathological similarities with these benign reactive lesions led to the sugges
tion that histiocytosis X may be an immunological disorder. Although routine tests of 
immunological functions are usually normal, there is evidence for some immunodeficien
cy, especially in regard to cell-mediated immunity [1]. The presence of autocytotoxic lym
phocytes and antibodies against red blood cells in patients with visceral involvement sugges
ted in addition that childhood histiocytosis X might be an autoimmune disorder. Encourag
ing results with disappearance of all lesions after the treatment with thymic extract have 
been reported more recently. This form of immunotherapy also corrected the abnormal 
immunity in these patients [13]. 

Table 2. Organ dysfunction and high risk criteria in histiocytosis X [7] 

l. Liver (1 or more criteria) 
Hypoproteinemia (under 5.5 gl100 ml) 
Hypoalbuminemia (under 2.5 gl100 m!) 
Edema 
Ascites 
Hyperbilirubinemia (total bilirubin over 1.5 mg/lOO m!) 

2. Lung (in the absence of superimposed infection) 
Tachypnea 
Dyspnea 
Cyanosis 
Pneumothorax 
Pleuraeffusion 

3. Hematopoietic system (1 or more) 
Anemia (Hb under 10 gD/oI100 ml) 
Leukopenia (leukocytes under 4000/cu mm) 
Thrombocytopenia (thrombocytes under 100 OOO/cu mm) 

4. Age less than 2 years 
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Table 3. Controlled chemotherapeutic trials in disseminated histiocytosis Xa 

Authors Cytotoxic drugs CR/PRa Number of patients 

Lahey et al. [9] VBL 60% 37 
Children's VBL+ PRED 60% 35 
Cancer Study Group 6MP+ PRED 44% 41 

CMB 27% 26 

Jones et al. [4] MTX+ PRED 53% 17 
CALGB VCR + PRED 64% 11 

Komp et al. [5] VBL + PRED + CYCLO 88%b 17 
SWOG 

Starling et al. [16] VCR 50% 3 
SWOG VBL 55% 11 

CYCLO 63% 14 

Smith et al. [15] CMB 60% 10 
Australia MTX + VBL + PRED 80% 6 

+ CYCLO 

Feldges et al. [3] VBL+ PRED l00%C 10 
SAKK 

a CR = complete remission; CYCLO = cyclophosphamide; PR = partial remission; VBL = vinblas· 
tine; 6MP= 6-mercaptopurine; VCR = vincristine; MTX = methotrexate; PRED= prednisone; CMB 
= chlorambucil; CALGB = Cancer Acute Leukemia Group B; SWOG = Southwestern Oncology 
Group; and SAKK = Schweizerische Arbeitsgruppe flir klinische Krebsforschung 
b For children more than 1 year old 
C For children with only temporary response 

The clinical aspects of childhood histiocytosis X are heterogeneous. The disease can be 
localized or disseminated. Prognosis and treatment are determined by the extent to which 
the lesions are found throughout the body. Careful assessment of the extent of the disease 
(staging) is therefore warranted before any form of treatment is started. In 1962 Lahey [6] re
ported a scoring system to evaluate the extent of the disease. One score represents the 
involvement of either one of the following organs or systems: skin, liver, spleen, lung, hy
pophysis, and skeletal and hematopoietic systems. Prognosis depended on the number of 
organs and systems which were involved. With a score of 1 to 2 the mortality rate was 5%, 
with 3 to 4, 14%, with 5 to 6, 75%, and with 7 to 9, 100%. Later the same author emphasized that 
mainly organ dysfunction, e.g., of the lung, the liver, and the hematopoietic system, deter
mines the adverse prognosis of childhood histiocytosis X [7] (Table 2). The prognostic value 
of age is still a matter of debate [7,12,14]. Despite this controversy about the prognostic value 
of age, there is agreement that organ dysfunction and age ofless than 2 years predict signifi
cantly for poor survival [6, 12, 14]. 

Unifocal eosinophilic granuloma of the bone has a high spontaneous healing rate 
whatever surgical procedure (biopsy or curettage) is performed. Usually reossification is 
seen within 2 to 5 months. Radiotherapy is indicated for painful lesions, for example in the 
vertebral bodies where collapse is warranted. Usually 600-800 rads are considered to be ade
quate. Chronic disseminated forms with involvement of soft tissue and bone have a high 
incidence oflong-term sequelae and must therefore be treated. CNS disabilities are diabetes 
insipidus, growth stunting, deafness, blindness, mental retardation, and cerebellar dysfunc
tion. In the lung interstitial fibrosis, bronchiectasis, cor pulmonale, and pneumonia are late 
sequelae of the disease, and in the liver obstructive hepatopathy, and portal fibrosis are re
ported. Pathological fracture, osteoporosis, and vertebral collapse are disabilities of 
eosinophilic granuloma in the bone. Diabetes insipidus requires in general life-long sub-
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stitution with vasopressin, and growth hormone has been given to patients with impaired 
linear growth. 

The role of chemotherapy has been investigated in the last three decades. Various 
agents like antibiotics, steroids, and cytotoxic drugs have been shown to be effective in the 
treatment of histiocytosis X. Chemotherapy should be restricted to patients with dis
seminated disease. Pulmonary involvement documented only on X -rays without symptoms 
is considered as a good or intermediate risk; the same holds for less than three simultaneous 
bone lesions [12]. For patients with multiple bone lesions and soft tissue involvement 
chemotherapy should be given considering the residual disabilities which occur in this type 
of disease. As of today only a few controlled trials for chemotherapy of disseminated histio
cytosis X have been reported [3-5, 8, 9, 15, 16]. Alkylating agents, vinca alcaloids, and 
antimetabolites were shown to be effective. These drugs were used either as a mono therapy 
or as a combination chemotherapy (Table 3). 

Comparing vincristine and vinblastine as a single agent, both drugs were equally effec
tive with a response rate of 50%-55%. With cyclophosphamide the complete and partial 
remission rate was 63% [16]. When vinblastine was compared with vinblastine and pred
nisone and prednisone and 6-mercaptopurine, no difference could be shown between the 
three regimens [8]. Combination chemotherapy appeared to be not more effective than 
monotherapy, except for children older than 2 years without organ dysfunction [5, 15]. In 
one study it could be documentated that children who receive maintenance therapy with 
methotrexate after achieving remission did better than children without this form oftherapy 
[4]. Therefore, the modem principle of chemotherapy with induction and maintenance 
therapy should be considered in the disseminated form of childhood histiocytosis X [3, IS], 
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Therapy in Pulmonary Histiocytosis X 

D. Huhn, G. Konig, J. Weig and W. Schneller 

The term "histiocytosis X" encompasses 3 major entities: 
Letterer-Siwe disease, Hand-Schiiller-Christian disease, and eosinophilic granuloma of the 
bone. Most investigators now consider these three entities as variable expressions of the 
same basis abnormality [16]. Histiocytosis X may be defined as a proliferative disorder of 
histiocytes, of unknown etiology, pathogenetically akin to an inflammatory reaction with 
multiple clinical manifestations mirroring the widespread distribution of the histiocytic 
system in the body [6]. 

There are two clinical forms of lung involvement by histiocytosis X: as a generalized 
disease or as a separate entity (primary pulmonary histiocytosis X). Pulmonary histiocytosis 
X may be considered a rather rare disorder. In a clinic specialized for care of pulmonary 
disorders, within the same 6-year period 15 cases of pulmonary histiocytosis were seen while 
274 cases of histologically confirmed sarcoidosis were observed [19]. And of 57 patients 
examined at the Mayo Clinic from 1962 through 1973 who had a diagnosis of histiocytosis X 
and whose chest roentgenograms were available for review, pulmonary histiocytosis X was 
detected in only seven patients [5]. 

Generally, an unfavorable prognosis is associated with pulmonary histiocytosis X. Five 
of seven adult patients were impaired by marked deterioration of pulmonary function [6]. 
The mortality rate in patients (mostly children) suffering from pulmonary histiocytosis X is 
in the range of 50% [6,17,18]. Treatment, therefore, seems legitimate, and several trials using 
corticosteroids alone or in combination with different cytostatics were performed with 
rather controversial results [4, 7, 12-14, 18, 19, 21]. 

Evaluation of treatment results is rendered more difficult by the varying spontaneous 
course of histiocytosis X, by the inequality of patients investigated according to age and 
spread of the disease, and by the lack of unequivocal parameters for judgment of remission 
of the disease. In six adult patients observed in our institution from 1978 to 1980 and suffer
ing from pulmonary histiocytosis X (four primary pulmonary histiocytosis X and two 
additional to osseous involvement) extensive clinical investigations were performed to rec
ognize the stage of the disease and the impairment of pulmonary function. In five patients 
therapy with intermittent cycles of prednisolone in combination with either vinblastine or 
with alkylating agents was performed. The course of the disease was observed by clinical, 
laboratory, and roentgenologic methods as well as by serial lung function tests. 

1. Patients and Methods 

Three patients were male, three female; age ranged from 24 to 44 years (mean 34 years). All patients 
smoked at least ten cigarettes daily, five had contact with different chemicals (petrol, benzene, trich
loroethylene, vapors of dry cleaning, or accidental exposure to high concentrations of vapors of a toilet 
cleaning agent). All patients suffered from coughing and dyspnea on exertion, and two, from fever. In 
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five patients diagnosis was confirmed by open lung biopsy. In one of these five patients involvement of 
the skeleton was established in addition by X -ray and biopsy. In one patient diagnosis of histiocytosis X 
was confirmed by biopsy from a lesion ofthe skull, and diagnosis of involvement ofthe lung was based 
on clinical and roentgenological findings only. 

In all patients the severity and the course of the lung involvement were controlled at the time of 
diagnosis and during the following course by repeated radiographs, including conventional or compu-
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terized tomography. Studies of pulmonary function included body plethysmography, spirometry, CO 
transfer factor (DLCO), and blood gas analysis at rest and during bicycle exercise in the sitting position. 

For diagnosis ofthe stageo/the disease, the following investigations were performed in all patients: 
radiographs of the skull including maxillar and mandibular bones, skeletal scintigraphs (technetium 
phosphate) (Prof. U. Btill, Munich), and bone marrow histology in 4 patients by the Burkhardt or 
Jamshidi technique (Dr. R. Bartl, Munich). In all patients routine laboratory tests included quantitative 
immunoglobulins, acid and alkaline serum phosphatase, and endocrinological tests for exclusion of 
pituitary dysfunction (Inst Klin. Chemie, Prof. M. Knedel). 

Treatment was started when symptoms were present and when no spontaneous improvement 
occurred within an observation period of several weeks. In some patients short trials with cortico
steroids had been tried. In three patients treatment consisted oflO mg vinblastine on day 1 and 100 mg 
prednisolone on days 1 to 5 at 2-week intervals (duration of treatment is indicated in Fig. 1). In one 
patient, in addition, diagnosis of carcinoma ofthe breast was made and treated by radical mastectomy. 
Staging investigations revealed stage T4 (because of infiltration of the skin) NoMo. Adjuvant treat
ment of the carcinoma of the breast and treatment of the pulmonary histiocytosis X was started with 
intermittent cyclophosphamide, 5-fluorouracil, and methotrexate according to Bonadonna. Five days 
of 50 mg prednisolone daily were added to each 4-week cycle (Fig. Id). In one patient treatment with 
melphalan and prednisolone according to A1exanian was started: 4-day cycles of 0.25 mg per kg and day 
of melphalan and 2.0 mg per kg and day of prednisolone (tapering prednisolone down to 0.25 mg on 
days 5 to 8) were repeated in 6-week intervals (Fig. 10. 

2. Results 

Roentgenographic changes were characterized by diffuse bilateral infIltrates, producing a 
mainly reticular or reticulonodular pattern. There was no predilection for any portion of the 
lung. Advanced stages marked by bullae formation or honey combing were not present in 
our series. Nodular densities, in particular, could be demonstrated convincingly by conven
tional and by computerized tomography. 

Study of pulmonary junction at diagnosis (Fig. 1) had the following results: the diffusing 
capacity for CO was reduced to less than 7fJl/o of the predicted value in four patients (G.W., 
H.O., G.S., and B.K.), borderline reduced in one patient (G.S.), and below 7fJl/o of the ref
erence value in the remaining five. Total lung capacity should be interpreted according to 
the trend in each patient. In patient H.O. lung function worsened since III-79. This was 
demonstrated by a fall ofDLCO, VC, TLC, and ofPa02 at exercise. In the later course there 
was a deterioration of clinical symptoms and of the chest fIlms, too. 

Laboratory tests did not reveal any changes diagnostic of histiocytosis X or instructive 
for the understanding of its pathogenesis. Alkaline and acid serum phosphatases, calcium, 
and blood cells were within normal limits in all patients. The mean value for monocytes of 
all patients was 323 per mm3; eosinophils were 1% or less in all patients. Serum IgG, 19A, 
and IgM were low in patient B.K. (6.2 g/liter, 1.0 g/liter, 0.45 g/liter). In the remaining 
patients all immunoglobulin fractions were within normal limits, and the mean values in all 
patients were 9.8 g/liter for IgG, 1.9 g/liter for 19A, and 1.5 g/liter for IgM. 19E was distinctly 
elevated in three patients (G.W. 890 U/ml, H.O. 348 U/ml, and E.S. 690 U/ml) and normal 
in the remaining patients. Serologic tests for detection of possible pneumonitis-causing 
agents gave exclusively negative results. 

The response to therapy was varied. Three patients were treated with intermittent appli
cation of vinblastine and prednisolone for periods of 6 to 12 months (Fig. la-c). During this 
period of treatment, no change in chest X-ray was seen in G.W. and H.O. while 
improvement was noted in G .E. Pulmonary function improved in H.O. and slightly in G .E., 
and no change was noted in G.W. After treatment was stopped, pulmonary function of 

Fig. la-f. Course of the disease in six patients suffering from pulmonary histiocytosis X. TCL = total 
lung capacity; DLCO = diffusing capacity for CO; VC = vital capacity; VBL = vinblastine; pred = pred
niso(1o)ne; Cyc = cyclophosphamide; MTX = methothrexate; 5-FU = fluorouracil 
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G.W. improved slightly, but new osseous lesions appeared only 4 months after therapy was 
finished and responded to localized irradiation. In H.O., pulmonary roentgenography and 
function tests disclosed distinct deterioration. Patient E.S. was treated with cy
clophosphamide, methotrexate, fluorouracil, and prednisolone. The chest film improved in 
part. Compared to XII-78, lung function tests suggested a slight improvement (Fig. Id). 
Patient B.K. improved distinctly when intermittent treatment with melphalan and pred
nisolone was started, and improved values were kept during maintenance therapy (Fig. It). 
The same improvement spontaneously occurred in Patient G.S. (Fig. Ie). 

3. Discussion 

Etiology and pathogenesis of histiocytosis X remain questionable. Investigations of immu
nological parameters were performed in a few patients only and revealed normal [11] or low 
[23] levels of IgG, as confirmed in our patients. 19E was found to be low in two patients [11] 
but elevated in three. Monocytosis, as described in children suffering from disseminated 
histiocytosis X [7], was not confirmed in our patients. 

It has been discussed whether the purely pulmonary form of histiocytosis X might be 
just another manner in which the lung reacts to aggression by inhaled particles, this uncom
mon type of response being due to an unusual pattern of immunologic reactivity on the part 
of the host [23]. This assumption might be supported by the anamnesis of our patients: all of 
them had contact with chemicals or were heavy smokers. Serological tests were unproduc
tive. 

Langerhans granules are found constantly in normal histiocytes of the epidermis and 
very frequently in histiocytic cells of histiocytosis X, regardless of the tissue involved [2]. 
The nature of these organelles remains enigmatic, but their specifity for diagnosis ofhistio
cytosis X is undisputed. When a series of128 human open lung biopsies were reviewed with 
the primary goal of identifying Langerhans granules, these particular structures were detect
ed in 18 of 20 patients suffering from histiocytosis X but in only 5 of 23 patients suffering 
from interstitial pneumonitis or fibrosis and in 1 of 2 patients suffering from bronchio
loalveolar carcinoma [2]. Concerning the occurrence of Langer hans granules in some cases 
ofbronchioloalveolar carcinoma, the hypothesis that those cases ofbronchioloalveolar car
cinoma in which Langerhans granules are present may arise in localized or diffuse pul
monary scarring caused by nonrecognized pulmonary histiocytosis X was discussed [10]. 

Primary pulmonary involvement in histiocytosis X is a rare event. Differential diagnosis 
includes sarcoidosis, tuberculosis, pneumocytis carinii infection (which also may compli
cate pulmonary histiocytosis [8]), carcinomatosis, and the broad spectrum of inflammatory 
pulmonary disorders resulting in diffuse fibrosis. Diagnosis, therefore, can usually only be 
ensured by open lung biopsy. To avoid this major procedure, an attempt should be made to 
verify histiocytosis X by the electron microscopic demonstration ofthe characteristic histio
cytes containing Langerhans granules in material obtained by bronchioalveolar lavage. 
Using this measure, diagnosis was confirmed in four patients [3]. In one of our patients 
(H.O.), bronchioalveolar lavage was performed after termination of cytostatic treatment, 
and no characteristic histiocytic cells were detected. 

Impaired pulmonary junction is considered to be an indicator of poor prognosis in pul
monary histiocytosis X [6] and therefore may be taken as a sign to begin treatment. In 
addition, the further course of the disease and a possible response to treatment may be con
trolled by repeated examinations of pulmonary function. At the beginning of the disease, 
impairment of pulmonary function is caused by poorly demarcated infiltrations, situated 
mainly interstitially and surrounding small airways and their associated vessels. Primarily, 
therefore, diffusion will be restricted, resulting in a decrease of diffusing capacity for carbon 
monoxide in 74% of patients tested [4]. In the same group of patients, vital capacity was de
creased in 59% of cases, the ratio of residual volume to total lung capacity was pathologic in 
61%; normal values were obtained in only 15% of patients tested. In another group of patients 
[12], vital capacity and total lung capacity were decreased at diagnosis in four patients, diffusing 
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Table 1. Therapeutic results in pulmonary histiocytosis Xa 

Results 

No. of Age Pulmonary Treatment Im- No Pro- Died Author 
cases group involvement proved change gress. 

4 Adult Primary Cort 2 2 24 

5 Adult Primary Cort 4 12 

6 Child Generalized VBL 3 2 17 

5 Child Cort 3 20 

6 Adult Primary Cort+ Alk 2 

Cort+ VBL 2 
Alk 

8 Adult Primary 4 x no treatment 1 3 9 
4 X Cort 2 2 

12 Adult Primary Cort 12 19 

Child Generalized Cort, Alk, MTX, 8 
VBL 

6 Child Primary Cort, Alk, VBL 9 27 14 17 4 
61 Adult generalized 

30 Child Generalized Cort (+ VBL, + Alive: 11 19 18 
other cytost.) 

Total: 
144 35 34 17 47 

Alive: 97 

a Cort = corticosteroids, in most cases prednisone; Alk = alkylating cytostatics, in most cases cyclo-
phosphamide; VBL = vinblastine; MTX = methotrexate 

capacity of CO in three patients tested; pathological values improved coincidently with suc
cessful therapy. None of our patients had entirely normal values at diagnosis. In most 
patients both tests, i.e. diffusing capacity for CO and vital capacity, gave pathological results. 
Pa02 of the arterial blood at rest and especially at exercise reached pathological levels in 
advanced disease only. During the further course ofthe disease the pulmonary function was 
reflected uniformly by all tests that were performed, with the exception of Pa02 at rest 

Pulmonary involvement in histiocytosis X is rather ominous; clinical symptoms as a 
result of impaired pulmonary function, in particular, may raise the death rate to more than 
80% [18]. Different treatment schedules, therefore, were tried in the past: in most cases corti
costeroids alone or in combination with alkylating cytostatics, antimetabolites, and vinca 
alkaloids. In spite of this, the death rate in patients observed long enough to be evaluated is 
about 33% (Table 1), and definitive improvement is obtained in only about 25% of patients. 
In our own six cases, long-lasting improvement was obtained in one patient when treated 
with melphalan and prednisolone, and questionable or short-term improvement occurred 
in two further patients treated with vinblastine and prednisolone, whilst pathological fin
dings in one patient cleared spontaneously. 

When treatment results obtained in children suffering from multiple osseous or dis
seminated organ involvement, but without pulmonary manifestation, are taken into con-
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Table 2. Results of treatment in histiocytosis X. Most patients suffered from multiple osseous lesions 
and/or disseminated organ involvement, except primary pulmonary histiocytosis Xa 

Number of patients Therapy Course Author 
(all children) 

10 Pred Improvement 8/10 1 
28 Pred + methotrexate CR 8/17 PR 1117 13 

Pred + vincristine CR 2111 PR Sill 
65 VBL CR 3121 PR 7121 15 

VLB + pred CR 7120 PR 5120 
6-MP + pred CR 5124 PR 6124 

14 Chlorambucil CR SilO PR 1110 21 
VBL and others CR 4/4 

10 VBL + pred; CR 8/10 PR 2110 7 
maintenance 6-MP 

a Pred = prednisone; VBL = vinblastine; 6-MP = 6-mercaptopurine; CR = complete remission; PR = 
partial remission 

sideration, the therapeutic value of corticosteroids and cytostatic agents appears somewhat 
more favorable (Table 2). Taking these experiences into consideration the following conclu
sions may be drawn. In asymptomatic pulmonary histocytosis X the patient may be 
observed for several weeks, and a specific therapy withheld. When no spontaneous 
improvement occurs and when symptoms are present or lung function is impaired, treat
ment with prednisone should be started and continued with decreasing dosis for several 
months. Concerning doses of corticosteroids and duration of therapy, the recommen
dations of the committee on therapy of sarcoidosis may be taken as a basis [22]. When no 
remission is obtained, and taking into consideration the poor prognosis and the disabling 
consequences of active pulmonary histiocytosis X and of the resulting increasing pul
monary fibrosis, a therapeutic trial using corticosteroids in combination with cytostatic 
agents seems justified. According to the literature, vinca alkaloids, alkylating agents, and 
antimetabolites appear to be promising agents, without a definite priority for either of these 
being indicated up to now. Combinations of cytostatics will have to be tested in multicentric 
studies. Special importance will have to be attached to the follow-up of each patient by re
peated controls of radiographic findings, in particular of the pulmonary function which 
proved to be valuable in recognizing the extent and the course of the disease. 

4. Summary 

Clinical findings and course of the disease are described in six patients suffering from pul
monary histiocytosis X. Diagnosis was suspected when a reticulonodular pattern was de
tected by conventional X -ray or by computerized tomography of the lungs. Laboratory tests 
were altered nonspecifically, and lung function was impaired. Signs of the disease improved 
spontaneously in one patient and when cytostatics were given in two of five patients. To 
judge the course of the disease, repeated controls of lung function parameters - besides 
roentgenographic methods - were of particular value. 
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1. Summary 

Sinus histiocytosis with massive lymphadenopathy (SHML) was recognized as a new clini
cal-pathological entity in 1969. Up to the present 134 cases have been described. The disease 
is characterized by prominent cervical lymph node enlargement Microscopic features in
clude marked dilatation of sinuses with intrasinusal histiocytes and lymphophagocytosis. 
About 7(J% of the patients reported were affected during the first 2 decades of life. The 
disease is held to be benign on account of spontaneous resolution in some patients. A fol
low-up survey of 72 patients showed disappearance of the symptoms 10 years after the 
original diagnosis in 24 patients. In 42 patients the disease still persisted 6 months to 21 years 
later. Six patients died, but only one of them as a result of the disease. Extranodal 
involvement was seen in the orbit, eyelid, respiratory tract, skin, bone, salivary glands, and 
testis. In two cases, one of which will be reported here, paraparesis resulted from infiltration 
of the epidural space. Treatment with prednisolone was tried in some cases with excellent 
results. In our case treatment with prednisolone and vinblastine resulted in the 
disappearance of the neurological symptoms. 

2. Introduction 

Sinus histiocytosis with massive lymphadenopathy (SHML) was described as a new 
clinical-pathological entity in 1969 by Rosai and Dorfman [14]. Up to the present134 cases of 
the disease have been reported [1-5, 7, 9-16, 18]. The etiology is unknown. The disease is 
neither hereditary nor contagious. Although there is a high possibility of a specific infec
tious process [11, 15], no micro-organisms have been detected by bacterial, viral, or fungal 
isolation techniques. The disease follows a protracted clinical course and is held to be 
benign since it is usually self-limiting. The disease can be distinguished from ''histiocytosis 
X" [8, 17,18]. Massive enlargement of cervical nodes and fever are the most consistent clini
cal manifestations. Histologically there is a marked dilatation of the subcapsular and medul
lary sinuses in enlarged lymph nodes filled with numerous proliferating histiocytes. 

Extranodal deposits at various sites have also been reported [1, 3,10,15,16]. In two cases 
spinal epidural involvement caused paraplegia [7, 9]. We have been able to study one of 
these cases since 1976. 

3. Fmdings 

Of the total of134 cases reported, 52% were affected during the 1st decade oflive, and 66%, 
before the age of 20. The oldest patient was 67 years old. The male-female ratio was 2 : 1. 
There were 72 white, 47 black, and 15 Asian patients. 
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Table 1. Sign or symptom in l34 patients with SHML [4, 5, 10, 16] 

Sign or symptom Number of Percentage of 
patients patients 

Cervical lymphadenopathy 118 81 
Other lymph node groups 76 57 
Extranodal involvement of: 
Upper respiratory tract 17 l3 
Eyelid and orbit l3 10 
Skin 11 8 
Bone 5 4 
Salivary glands 3 2 
Epidural 2 2 
Testis 1 1 
Fever 68 52 
Anemia 69 52 
Hypergammaglobulinemia 64 48 
Neutrophilia 54 40 
Leucocytosis 46 34 
Nasal discharge 9 7 

4. Microscopic Findings 

Characteristically the enlarged lymph nodes show marked capsular and pericapsular fi
brosis. In the early stage of the disease there is dilatation of the subcapsular and medullary 
sinuses. The sinuses are filled with numerous histiocytes. These cells are often gigantic, 
have a large foamy cytoplasm, and frequently contain phagocytosed lymphocytes, granulo
cytes, plasma cells, or erythrocytes. There are many plasma cells in the pulp. In later stages 
of the disease proliferation of a mixed histiocytic cell population may result in effacement of 
the nodal architecture. Most ofthese features are reproduced when the disease involves ex
tranodal sites, although fibrosis is common [15, 16]. In a case in which emergency laminec
tomy was performed [9] epidural infiltration with histiocytes, plasma cells, and lymphocytes 
was seen. The same infiltrates were seen in the bone included in the biopsy material. 

5. Clinical Features 

The clinical features of SHLM in these 134 patients are listed in Table 1. As can be noted, 
painless cervical lymphadenopathy was the prominent sign in most cases. However, en
largement of other nodes was also a common finding. In some cases there were extranodal 
deposits at various sites, including the soft tissue of the orbit and eyelid, the upper res
piratory tract, skin, bone, salivary glands, and testis. It is interesting to note that significant 
hepatosplenomegaly is absent in SHML. F ever, anemia, leucocytosis, an elevated ESR, and 
hypergammaglobulinemia are present in most cases. The clinical course of the disease in 
those patients who were followed up was benign: Sanchez et al. [16] have reported on follow
up results obtained in 65 out of113 cases, Lampert and Lennert[lO] reported on the results of 
7 out of 15 cases. Of these 72 patients, 24 were alive and well, lymphadenopathy and symp
toms disappearing 6 months to 10 years after the original diagnosis. Forty-two patients were 
alive with persistence of the disease 6 months to 21 years later. Six patients died, but only one 
of them as a direct result of SHML. Autopsy revealed bilateral bronchopneumonia. His
tologically, the typical features of SHML were present in all lymph nodes examined in the 
mucosa and submucosa of the respiratory tract, including the nasal cavity, sinuses, and 
trachea [15]. 
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1 Fig. 1. Widened sinus with 
predominatingly large, pale his
tiocytes and lymphocytes. L£jt 
lower corner, lymph follicle, right 
margin, capsule of Lymph node. 
H&E, x 83 

In connection with the above data it should be stressed that the disorder is not neces
sarily restricted to lymph nodes and may even be progressive. Evidence of this is provided 
by two patients with SHML in whom spinal epidural involvement caused paraplegia. We 
were able to study one of these patients. 

6. Case Report 

A 31/~year-old girl was examined because of a painless bilateral enlarged submandibular 
nodular mass in 1968. Pathological laboratory findings included an elevated ESR and leu
cocytosis with neutrophilia of13 000 cells/mm3. In June 1970 lymph node biopsy resulted in 
the diagnosis of SHML. Cellular and humoral immunity appeared unaltered in a skin test 
and lymphocyte transformation test in culture. In 1976 the patient suffered from ptosis of the 
right eyelid, deafness of the right ear, atrophy of the tongue, and left-sided palatoplegia. 
There was paralysis of the right arm and also loss of pain below the level of the T 2 der
matome; the patient was unable to walk unsupported. Biopsy of a submandibular lymph 
node resulted again in the diagnosis of SHML (Figs. 1 and 2). X -ray of the lungs showed 
prominent hilar markings. Computer tomography demonstrated extensive nodular masses 
in the supraclavicular region and the upper spinal column. Myelography revealed an incom
plete extradural block at the C5- T 2 level and the C2 level. Treatment with 2 mg/kg pred-

Fig. 2. Sinus with large histio
cytes, some showing phagocy
tosis of erythrocytes and leuco
cytes (-+). In addition lympho
cytes and plasma cells (upper 
margin of figure). H&E, x 170 
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nisolone daily and 0.3 mg/kg vinblastine once a week for 8 weeks resulted in total 
disappearance of the neurological symptoms except deafness in the right ear. The nodular 
masses decreased drastically. Myelography revealed only irregularity of the spinal wall 
between C7 and T 2. Examination of the ocular fundi revealed enlargement of the left optic 
disc from 1979 onwards. The field of vision was normal. Computer tomography showed a 
large, high-density mass in the suprasellar and parasellar regions, especially on the right side. 

7. Discussion 

The differentiation between SHML and other forms of histiocytosis such as "differentiated 
histiocytosis" or histiocytosis X may pose problems. Despite a resemblance noted by some 
authors, differentiation is generally facilitated by morphological features [10, 15, 18]. The his
tiocytes ofSHML have large round nuclei and prominent nucleoli, whereas the histiocytes 
of histiocytosis X have large convoluted, folded nuclei and inconspicuous nucleoli. SHML 
histiocytes often include massive hemophagocytic sinus histiocytes, and Langerhans' 
granules have never been identified ultrastructurally. In SHML eosinophiles are virtually 
absent 

The clinical-pathological entity of SHML may be best defined as "chronic lym
phadenitis with massive hemophagocytic sinus histiocytosis" [11]. Although benign in its 
clinical course the process is not restricted to lymph nodes as shown by cases in which 
various extranodal sites were involved. The majority of the cases reported are children. 
About 50% of the patients developed symptoms before the age oflO. Some authors believe 
that the disease favors Negroes [10, 16] since 47 cases have been reported in blacks, a 
relatively high percentage considering the diagnostic facilities available in African coun
tries. There is a predominance of males. 

The etiology of the disease is unknown. Rosai and Dorfman [15] suggest an abnormal 
immunologic response to an infectious factor. However, a defect of cellular immune func
tion could be detected in only one case reported by Becroft etal. [2]. In most cases, including 
the case we have described, the absolute lymphocyte counts in peripheral blood were below 
l000/mm3, but this phenomenon may be due to increased consumption oflymphocytes in 
the lymph nodes by the histiocytes. In 15 of 22 cases reported by Sanchez et al. [16] an 
elevation of Epstein-Barr virus serum antibody titers was detected. It has also been specu
lated [10] that rare Klebsiella organisms could cause the disease, since in one case elevated 
antibody titers to Klebsiella antigen were seen on repeated occasions. However, until now it 
has not been possible so far to isolate an infectious agent from the biopsy material. 

The literature contains no definite indication of an effective treatment for this disorder, 
although there is a strong suggestion that prednisolone may have excellent results [10]. In 
our case treatment with prednisolone and vinblastine based on therapeutic trials in cases of 
histiocytosis X [17] was tried successfully. 

Although a dramatic decrease in the nodular masses and the infiltrates in the walls of the 
spinal cord could be demonstrated, it is reasonable to believe that the suprasellar masses 
seen on computer tomography are features of SHML. 

The only other case of SHML in which spinal epidural involvement has caused 
paraplegia was reported by Kessler et al. [9]. In this case an epidural tumor extending from 
C7 to T 3 was removed by emergency laminectomy. Histologically involvement of vertebral 
bone tissue was also observed. Surgery resulted in almost complete disappearance of 
paraplegia. 
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1. Summary 

Familiallymphohistiocytosis is a genetically transmitted disease affecting infants and very 
young children with usually a fatal outcome. Cardinal symptoms are fever, hepato
splenomegaly, and pancytopenia. Histologic examination shows infiltration of all organs 
with phagocytosing histiocytes and lymphocytes as well as atrophy of the normal lymphoid 
tissue. The distinction from other histiocytic disorders, i.e., Letterer-Siwe disease or 
malignant histiocytosis, may be difficult. However, the familial occurrence and characteris
tic findings in the coagulation system and lipid pattern make familiallymphohistiocytosis a 
sufficiently distinct clinical entity. This report reviews 79 cases from the literature and adds 
four of own observations. 

2. Introduction 

Familial lymphohistiocytosis (FLH) [14] is a genetically transmitted disease affecting 
infants and very young children and is usually fatal. In recent years this intriguing disorder of 
the monocyte-macrophage system has been written up under various descriptions such as 
familial hemophagocytic reticulosis [12], familial erythrophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis 
[27], and familial reticuloendotheliosis [40]. This confusion terminology clearly illustrates 
our ignorance about the etiology and pathogenesis of this disease. In its cardinal features, 
i.e., fever, hepatosplenomegaly, pancytopenia, and widespread histiocytic infiltration of 
several organs, especially spleen, liver and kidneys [5], FLH resembles malignant histiocyto
sis. When first described by Farquhar and Claireaux in 1952 [12], the author considered it to 
be the infantile form of histiocytic medullary reticulosis, a rapidly fatal disease in adults [43]. 
However, several features, above all its familial occurrence, distinguish FLH from the latter. 
We have recently observed four cases of FLH in our department and 79 additional cases 
have come to our knowledge from the literature. A typical case record will be presented and 
the clinical data and investigations reported in the literature will be summarized. 

3. Case Report 

M.V. was the third child of healthy parents. Pregnancy and delivery were uneventful. The baby 
developed normally until the age of 2 months when spiking temperatures were noted. On admission 
the baby was pale and irritable. Spleen and liver were palpable 3 cm below the costal margin. No 
lymphadenopathy or rash was present. The remainder of the physical examination was normal. 

3.1 Laboratory F'mdings 

Hemoglobin was 5.5 g/dl; hematocrit, 18%; erythrocytes, 2.02 X 106/pl; reticulocytes, 12%; 
platelets, 40 X 103/pl; leukocytes, 4.4 X 103/ pl (band forms 3%, segmented neutrophils 8%, 
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Fig. 1. Histiocytes in pericardial 
effusion (X 658) 

lymphocytes 87%, monocytes 2%); and sedimentation rate, 4/17. Some of the mononuclear 
cells were large with a basophilic cytoplasma. Direct and indirect Coombs tests were 
negative. Bilirubin was 0.76 mg/dl; SGOT 106, lUll; SGPT, 192 lUll; haptoglobin, 35 
mg/dl; and total protein, 4.3 gldl. Serum electrophoresis showed albumin 61.4%, alpha-I
globulin 5.9%, alpha-2-globulin 9.7%, beta-globulin 11.2%, gamma-globulin 11.8%, IgG 591 
mgldl, IgA 26 mgldl, and IgM 53 mgldl. The distribution ofT and B lymphocytes in the 
peripheral blood was normal. There were normal values for BUN, creatinine, complement 
C3, C4, C5, erythrocyte enzymes, osmotic resistance of erythrocytes, and hemoglobin elec
trophoresis. Serum titer for Epstein-Barr virus, rubella, toxoplasmosis, cytomegalovirus, 
herpes simplex virus, and syphilis were negative. Examination of the cerebrospinal fluid 
showed seven mononuclear cells per mm3, some of which were histiocytes. A bone marrow 
examination revealed increased erythropoiesis without morphologic changes, normal 
maturation of granulocytes, and slightly increased eosinophils. No increased histiocytes 
were identified. A chest radiograph showed a normal thymic shadow. 

The patient received packed red cells and because of a positive blood culture with 
Staphylococcus epidermidis she was treated with antibiotics. The fever subsided, and the 
platelet count rose to normal values, while neutropenia persisted. 

Three weeks later the patient was again admitted with fever. Liver and spleen size had 
increased to 5 and 8 cm respectively. Hemoglobin had dropped to 8.9 g/dl, platelets to 4 x 
103/111, leukocytes were 4.9 X 103/111 with 13% granulocytes. Coagulation studies showed: 
thromboplastin time 67%, partial thromboplastin time 41.2 s, thrombin time 20.5 s, fibrino
gen 105 mgldl, and normal values for factor II, V, VII, VIII, IX, and X. Lipid values were: 
cholesterol 123 mgldl, triglycerides 435 mgldl. On lipoprotein-electrophoresis the pre-B
lipoproteins were elevated, alpha- and beta-lipoproteins were normal, and chylomicrons 
were present. 

Because an older brother of the patients had died at the age oflO months with an identi
cal but undiagnosed clinical picture, familial Iymphohistiocytosis was suspected and 
therapy with vinblastine and prednisone was started. Splenectomy was refused. The patients 
needed frequent blood transfusions which only resulted in a minimal rise in hemoglobin 
levels but increasing splenic size. The leukopenia became profound with virtually no granu
locytes. Liver enzymes rose and icterus developed. The baby showed an opistotonic pos
ture. She died of pseudomonas sepsis at the age of 7 months. Postmortem investigations 
revealed ascites, pericardial effusion with a protein content of2.5 gl dl, and 106 mononuclear 
cells per mm3, representing histiocytes (Fig. 1). Cells showed positive staining for unspecific 
esterase and acid phosphatase; phagocytosis oflatex particles could be demonstrated. The 
cerebrospinal fluid had a slightly elevated protein content and 70 histiocytic cells per mm3. 

The bone marrow was heavily infiltrated with erythrophagocytosing histiocytes (Fig. 2). 
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3.2 Autopsy Findings 

Fig. 2. Erythrophagocytosis of 
histiocytes in bone marrow 
aspirate (X 658) 

The examination was restricted to those body regions which were accessible by a median 
laparotomy section. Only organ pieces could be removed for histological study. No organ 
weights are therefore available. 

The lungs showed an extensive bronchopneumonia with abscess formation. There was 
a marked hepatosplenomegaly (liver: 18:13:6 cm, spleen: 13:7.5:3.5 cm). The hepatocytes 
revealed only moderate fatty changes. Within the sinusoids numerous obviously reticu
lohistiocytic cells were found, often hemosiderin-laden with distinct erythrophagocytosis. 
The portal tracts were infiltrated by only a few lymphocytes. 

The spleen as well as the intra-abdominal lymph nodes exhibited a striking reduction in 
number of lymphocytes. Especially the thymus showed only scattered lymphocytes in a 
losely fibrillar and vascular background (Fig. 3). Erythrophagocytosis was mainly seen in 
the spleen and to a lesser degree also in lymph nodes and in the thymus. 

The vertebral bone marrow was extremely hypocellular. However, numerous reticu
lohistiocytes were present (often hemosiderin laden), with phagocytosis of erythrocytes and 
leucocytes (Fig. 4). Only in the renal cortex could a small focus with lymphhistiocytic "organ 
infiltration" be found (Fig. 5). 

The second child of this family has proven X 0 Turner syndrome, and the fourth child 
who is 2 months old has fallen ill with symptoms characteristic of FLH. 

Fig. 3. Hypocellular thymus 
without dense lymphocytic 
population (H & H, X 136) 
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4. Review of the Literature 

Fig. 4. Hypocellular bone 
marrow with histiocytes (arrows) 
showing phagocytosis (H & E, x 
330) 

Reviews of smaller numbers of patients with FLH have been published in the past [9, 27,38]. 
FLH occurs predominantly in siblings, with a slight preponderance of boys. About 20% of 
the cases are sporadic (Table 1). Up to four affected siblings in one family were reported [13]. 
In two reports the disease was described in twins [34, 38]. Consanguinity was reported in five 
cases [6, 26, 28, 31]. In only one case did FLH involve two different generations [46]. Inmost 
cases the onset of the disease is within the first % year oflife, and a period free of symptoms 
after birth, as in all of our four patients, seems to be typical (Table 2). 

The first clinical signs are high temperatures, irritability, and pallor. Upper respiratory 
infections and gastrointestinal symptoms such as diarrhea and vomiting may be found con
comitantly [9]. As in malignant histiocytosis the most prominent features are fever, hepato
splenomegaly, and pancytopenia (Table 3). Whereas hepatosplenomegaly is usually present 
from the beginning, other symptoms such as icterus, rash, or neurologic abnormalities (e.g., 
convulsions, meningismus, and opisthotonos) frequently develop as the disease progresses. 
Lymph node enlargement is not a frequent finding. In most of the patients in whom a lum
bar puncture was performed an elevated protein content and pleocytosis were documented 
showing mononuclear cells and even histiocytes. It should be stressed, however, that 
meningeal involvement is usually not an early finding. 
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The most prominent laboratory findings are anemia, neutropenia, and thrombocy-

Fig. 5. Renal cortex with small 
\ymphohistiocytic infiltrate (H & 
E, x 330) 



Table 1. Genetic distribution patterns of 83 cases of FLH (including four from our department) 

Sporadic 
Familial occurrence 

siblings 
relatives 

Total 

17 
66 

No. = 83 

56 
8 

Table 2. Age of onset in FLH in 83 cases (including four from our department) 

< 4 weeks 
4 weeks- 6 months 
6 weeks-15 months 
> 15 months 
not stated 

3 
47 
16 
15 
2 

No.= 83 

Table 3. Clinical findings in 75 cases of FLH (including four from our department) 

Fever 
Hepatomegaly 
Splenomegaly 
Neurologic symptoms 
Icterus 
Lymph node enlargement 
Rash 

75 
72 
69 
32 
20 
19 
15 

(100%) 
( 96%) 
( 92%) 
( 43%) 
( 27%) 
( 25%) 
( 20%) 

Table 4. Hematologic and cytologic findings in FLH (including four cases from our department) 

Anemia 
Thrombocytopenia 
Neutropenia 
Leukopenia 
CSF pleocytosis 

69/69 
66/66 
66/68 
55/68 
34/43 

(100%) 
(100%) 
( 97%) 
( 82%) 
( 79'-lfo) 

topenia (Table 4). Anemia which is present from the beginning is normochromic and nor
mocytic with moderately elevated reticulocyte counts. With the exception of two patients 
described by Farquhar [12, 13], the Coombs test is negative. In almost all cases neutropenia 
and thrombocytopenia is found at diagnosis. Pancytopenia worsens during the course ofthe 
disease. In many cases atypical mononuclear cells have been described in the peripheral 
blood. Bone marrow examination may give a clue to diagnosis if histiocytic infiltration is 
found [13, 15, 45], but in most cases findings such as increased erythropoiesis or impaired 
maturation of granulopoiesis are uncharacteristic. In only 14 cases was erythrophagocytosis 
described [4, 7, 9, 11, 15, 18, 28, 31, 34, 45]. This is in contrast to the striking erythrophagocy
tosis found in the marrow at autopsy. 

A bnormal findings in blood chemistry may include moderately elevated liver enzymes 
and bilirubin, usually of the conjugated type. Clinical jaundice is more a late complication. 
An elevated alkaline phosphatase, high lactic dehydrogenase, low haptoglobin, and hy
ponatremia may be found. 
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Two abnormalities are sufficiently striking to deserve further comment: The ftrst is hy
perlipidemia which was reported in 12 cases [9, 23, 24, 29, 33] and was also present in all three 
of our cases with appropriate studies. The hyperlipidemia is characterized by a normal 
cholesterol (exept in one case) [33] and elevated triglycerides up to 1000 mg/dl [23]. In the 
cases reported by Landrieu and Choulot [24] and deVictor [9] as well in our three patients 
lipid electrophoresis showed elevated pre-beta-lipoproteins, normal alpha and beta lipopro
teins, and a trace of chylomicrons. The cases described by Hagberg et al. [19] and laeken et 
al. [20] as "malignant hyperlipemia" with a clinical picture undistinguishable from FLH 
should be included. 

The second characteristic abnormality concerns the coagulation system. An isolated 
low ftbrinogen level was reported in 19 cases in the literature [3, 7,9,23,26,31,36,38] and was 
found in three of our four patients. In addition, the cases reported by Donati et al. [10] as Let
terer-Siwe disease with hypoftbrinogenemia might represent FLH rather than histiocytosis 
X. The low ftbrinogen level is found without evidence of disseminated intravascular coagu
lation, clotting factors were normal, and ftbrin split products, absent. 

Familiallymphohistiocytosis is a rapidly fatal disease with a mean survival of usually 
only a few months following diagnosis. Spontaneous transient improvement has been re
ported [27] and remission of short duration may be obtained with corticosteroids [4,28,33] 
or splenectomy [26, 29]. Cytotoxic drugs were usually of no convincing beneftt, except 
intrathecal methotrexate in a case with meningeal involvement [25]. Exchange transfusion 
has also been tried [22]. Noteworthy are two cases with prolonged survival. One reported by 
Fullerton et al. [15] was treated with cytostatic drugs and survived 19+ months, and one de
scribed by Beck et al. [3] was apparently cured 3 years after splenectomy. In all other patients 
as in our own, the clinical course is rapidly downhill; death is usually due to infection or 
bleeding. 

Pathological investigations in patients with FLH show a lymphohistiocytic infIltration of 
all organs; atrophy of all lymphoid tissues, especially of the thymus, is a regular ftnding. The 
organs which are predominantly inftltrated are spleen, liver, and lymph nodes, but actually 
no organ is spared, including the brain. Characteristically the inftltrating cells reveal no cy
tologic evidence of malignancy, they grow in a diffuse pattern, never form tumorous 
nodules, and the architecture of the organ is preserved [21]. The most striking feature is the 
phagocytic activity of the histiocytes with special affInity for erythrocytes. 

4. Discussion 

The systemic histiocytic disorders in childhood encompass several clinical disease pictures 
which are not always clearly demarcated from each other. Letterer-Siwe disease shares 
several clinical features with FLH, but typical skin and bone lesions are not found in FLH 
and histopathology is different. In doubtful cases electron microscopy studies demonstrat
ing the characteristic Langerhans cell granules [2] are helpful. Several cases reported to be 
familial Letterer-Siwe disease [39,42] are now considered to represent FLH [21]. The distinc
tion between malignant histiocytosis is less clear [21], especially where nonfamilial cases are 
concerned [16]. However, in malignant histiocytosis there is a systemic invasive prolifera
tion of morphologically atypical histiocytes, whereas in FLH there is a diffuse infIltration 
with benign-looking histiocytes and lymphocytes [21, 38]. 

The characteristic features of FLH are familial occurrence, manifestation during early 
infancy, the triad of fever, hepatosplenomegaly and pancytopenia, usually a rapidly fatal 
course, and lymphohistiocytic inftltration of all organs with erythrophagocytosis. Several 
patients with familial histiocytic disorders have been described who either express only 
some of the fmdings of FLH [33, 39] or have additional unusual features [1, 32, 37]. At 
present a deftnite classillcation of these syndromes is not possible; more knowledge about 
the functional, morphological, and biochemical aspects of the cells involved might provide 
further insight. Moreover, th~ macrophage is part of the body's defense against infection 
and is normally involved in the destruction of hematopoietic cells. Thus reactive histiocy-
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tosis have been described in hemolytic anemia, typhoid fever [47, 44], brucellosis [48], leish
maniasis [30], miliary tuberculosis [8], and viral infections [8, 41]. Erythrophagocytosis may 
be prominent [41], and even "atypical" histiocytes, indistinguishable from malignant histio
cytosis, have been described [30]. 

Some morphological criteria in FLH may serve as arguments against a true neoplastic 
process [21]. Several theories have been advanced as to the etiology and pathogenesis of 
FLH. Graft-versus-host disease was proposed by Nezelof and Elichar [35] because of the 
histiocytic proliferation and atrophy of the lymphoid tissues. In addition the demonstration 
of fibrin stars in the bone marrow in one patient was interpreted in favor of this theory [26]. 
However, several fmdings are not in agreement with the graft-versus-host disease theory: 
the familial character of the disease and the lack of eosinophilia and skin involvement. In 
addition, chimerism has never been proven. Gleichmann suggested that alteration of host 
cells, for example by viruses, causes cells ofthe host to act against its own altered cells result
ing in a GvH-like syndrome [17]. 

Other authors propose a functional defect of the monocyte, because monocyte-depend
ent immunologic reactions such as delayed hypersensitivity and lymphocyte proliferation in 
the presence of antigens and allogenic cells were found to be defective in some patients [22]. 
Impaired function of mononuclear cells in cytotoxicity assays and depressed monocyte 
effector function were also described by the same authors. It is possible that the cellular 
immune deficiency documented in several patients [3, 7, 9, 15, 23] is a consequence of hyper
lipidemia since multiple exchange transfusions resulted in complete recovery of monocyte 
effector function and normal response oflymphocytes to specific antigens [22]. At present 
the etiology of the hyperlipidemia is poorly understood. Landrieu and Choulot [24] suggest
ed that the gene responsible for the histiocytic disorder either is close to the gene coding for 
the lipoprotein lipase or that the activity of the enzyme is blocked by the disease process. 
The isolated low fibrinogen is also unexplained as yet. A hypothesis advanced by De Victor 
[9] is the secretion of plasminogen activators by the macrophage and the phagocytosis of 
fibrinogen degradation products by the same cells. 

Although many questions remain open as to the etiology and pathogenesis of FLH, it is 
in our opinion a sufficiently distinct clinical entity to be considered in any infant with unex
plained fever, hepatosplenomegaly, pancytopenia, and a ''positive'' family history. The 
diagnostic workup should include a spinal tap with cytocentrifuge examination, coagulation 
studies, and lipid investigations. The bone marrow and liver biopsies may have to be re
peated in case they were nondiagnostic in the early stage of the disease. Detailed immu
nologic function studies, chromosomes, HLA typing, and studies of monocyte morpholo
gy, biochemistry, and function are urgently needed for a better understanding of this 
disease. 

Since FLH seems to be inherited as an autosomal recessive disease genetic counseling 
of the family is indispensable. The possibility of prenatal diagnosis has so far not been men
tioned in the literature. 
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The workshop in Innsbruck was organized with the aim to discuss the disorders of the 
monocyte-macrophage system (MMS) and to consider the general pathophysiological im
plications of this system as the result from present knowledge. Most of the disorders have 
been covered for which objective data suggested the involvement of the MMS. For several 
other diseases, such as sarcoidosis, we can only speculate on the pathogenetic implications 
ofthe monocytic cells. Ifwe look at other topics of internal medicine as in cardiopulmonary 
or renal disorders we recognize that close connections exist between physiology, pathology, 
clinical features, and therapy. By contrast, up to now only a minor part out of the abundant 
knowledge on the function of the MMS has gained importance for the clinical disorders of 
this system. As shown in several papers of this volume we are just beginning to understand 
the peculiar importance of the MMS and its striking functional capacities. We realize its 
functional adaptability and selectivity, which allows divergent differentiations of cell 
individuals involved in chronic inflammatory processes leading to quite different chemical 
and probably functional properties of these cells, in spite oftheir close relationship and their 
identical origin (Dannenberg, this volume). The cellular co-operation leading to humoral 
and cell-mediated sensitization is partly elucidated, but we are still far from taking real 
advantage of this information. Few, if any, authors are engaged in studies concerned with 
the chemical and functional alterations associated with excessive accumulation of neoplas
tic monocytes - despite the fact that such functionally competent cells may exceed the phy
siological cell mass by a factor oflOO to 1000 and despite the fact that these "quiescent" cells 
can be transformed into dangerous effector cells by occasional activation due to severe 
infections or due to nonspecific stimuli. No serious efforts have been made to investigate 
the pathology of the monocytes in relation to other phagocytic cells previously dermed as 
reticuloendothelial system (RES) and recently redefined as MPS (mononuclear phagocyte 
system). This stimulating concept has gained great actuality, but it also stimulated important 
discussions and controversies in that it indicates a tight connection between all the relevant
ly phagocytic cells and myelopoiesis (v. Furth, this volume). Clinical investigations contrib
uted very little to the pathophysiology of the monocytes and macrophages, despite the fact 
that several disorders, such as sarcoidosis or chronic inflammatory disorders and including 
tuberculosis or rheumatic diseases, may depend upon specific pathogenetic mechanisms in 
which monocytes play a major role. Little is known about congenital disorders of 
myelopoiesis, like Kostmann's disease, in which the primary defects of monocyte function 
may have a determining effect on the clinical course. 

Some data exist on the pharmacology of monocytes and macrophages: glucocorticoid 
effects and alterations on the function of the microtubular system are topics still under dis
cussion. However, this information covers only a few of the multiple functional aspects of 
these cells, and the unique potent effector mechanisms of monocytes and macrophages are 
far from being pharmacologically enhanced, suppressed, or modulated in a specific way. 
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This monograph should contribute to the clinical actualization of the enormous scien
tific efforts aimed at revealing the pathophysiology of the MMS and at the same time should 
stimulate further clinical and experimental investigations to get a better understanding of 
the importance of MMS for human pathology. 
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